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Irish Republican Army Lead

ers to Be Used to Protect ! 
Crown Forced—Rebel Am
munition Store Raided — 
Ambush Lead»*,to Fierce 

1 Fighting With Several Cas
ualties.
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ii Their 
latregoers 
St Wishes 
Chrletms*
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Arrives Like Ordinary Travel-, 

er, But Takes Part in 
Regal Procession.
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sin Order-in-Council Passed at Ot tawa Which Becomes Effec
tive Today, Wipes Out Ta x, Save on Liquors, Confec
tionery, Perfumery, Lime and Fruit Juices, and Certain 
Patent Medicines—Sales Tax Remains in Effect.

Toronto Business Men Express Opinion That Public Will 
Resume Buying, and That Trade Will Revive Speedily 
Some Confusion Will Result When Stores Open Today, 
as Announcement Came as Complete Surprise.

Ii-...r imINAL WEEK 
Xmas Day
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MESSAGE TO * PEOPLE A

el ■
Athens, Dec. 19.—Constantine of 

Greece; removed from the throne by 
action of the allied powers in 1917, 
and called back by the recent plebis
cite to resume his' former status, ar
rived in Athens today. He came into 
the city by train and was received at 
the Place de la Concorde.
. Those who greeted the returning 
monarch Included Queen Mother 
Olga, the regent and Princêlss Anas
tasia, wife of Prince Christopher.

Constantine’s train steamed into 
'"■the Laurion station, about one hun- 

: dred yards from the Place de la Con- 
| corde, without ostentation and with 

the returning monarch like an or- 
inar y traveler. Constantine, however, 
was greeted by the cheering of thou
sands of persons, who had been 
awaiting his arrival since 9 o’clock in 

elected president of the U.F.O. Co- the morning.
Queen Mother Olga and the Prin

cess Anastasia, dressed In dhindhilla 
furs and wearing picture hats to 
match, were standing In the royal 
group to welcome Constantine- The 
ministers also were present in the 
station. ,

In a carriage drawn by six horses 
with outriders and followed by 
troops, a procession with dons tan - 

. tine at its head started for the 
stadium. The crowd along the route 
evinced the greatest enthusiasm, fre
quently breaking out of bounds and 
rushing, up and kissing the harness 
of the. horses drawing the royal 
equlppage. Wild cheering was heard 
along the, entire line of march, the 
people being Almost delirious with 
joy.

1 . After visiting the cathedral, Con- 
; siantine went to the royal palace,
■ where he read a message to the
I people.

Dublin, Dec. 19.—The general officer 
commanding tne Kerry district has 
issued a proclamation that .after De
cember 20 "Irish republican army" 
officers and leaders in custody will 

;be sent as hostages with all trans
ports moving armed forces of the 
crown by road in the martial law 
areas.

A targe unexploded bomb was pick
ed up in Merrlon Square Friday.

,, ■ , Revolvers, ammunition gunpowder
1 ^Jrand $8 sticks of gelignite were cop- 

•HMjjred in a combined police and mill-. 
*^Skary raid on a rebel ammunition a tor 

: S ETtit Tempiemure y est criai’.
, A lorry with mimay*
à E ambushed Saturda^neÿ
« »? Ifrom. Bnnistimon^jygpti 

‘.Pierce lighting 
‘oral hours. ™
policemen were wounded and some 
Lewis guns- were capturedi Three o. 
the attacking party were killed and 

i " .four wounded.
Two men who had been in the 

custody of the military'- iq a constab
ulary barracks at Cakftel, Tipperary, 
were shot dead Saturday nigh*.

A stranger, who said he was from 
Galway, was arrested last night in 
the Ventral ! Hotel here, which has 
been used for officers’ quarters 
i.nce the assassinations last month. 
3'he man had a bomb and a revolver 

i n his pockets. During his removal 
:o Dublin Castle there was street 

, 4ring, during which one man was
bounded. It is not known whether 
te was associated with the. prisoner. 

Cork Court House Raided. - 
Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 19.—The court 

bouse at Cork was raided yesterday by 
crown forces. Offic.als of the county 
council and of other bodies occupying 

1 1‘the building were held up and searched. 
’■No arrests were made, however.

I Er While walking along Bridge street, In 
■Cork, during the day Nancy OlSulllvan, 

IH gjrl whose home Is on St. Finbar's 
^■oad, was shot In the leg. There' Is no 
■■sue to tbs person who Inflicted the 
ffTBjury.
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SIR HENRY DRAYTONLuxury Tax Has Been Bring
ing in About $900,000 Per 
Month, and Government Is 
Faced With Necessity of 
Finding Other Retenue.

Most HousesMercantile 
ave Large Quantities of 
ax Stamps on Hand, and 

Their Redemption by Gov
ernment Is Expected.
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Ottawa, De^. 19.—(Can. Press)— 
is abolished. On and

Toronto merchants, manufacturers. 
£tnd b.Lsinees men. generally, executed 
a metaphorical joy-dancè last night 
when informed that the .federal luxury 
tax had been abolished by order-ln- 
councll. Without a sin.gic exception, 
.hey expressed approval of this move, 
and were unanimous in condemning 
the tax as it stood. That the tax had 
caused annoyance and confusion was 
the mildest way in which it was des-

YOU WaNt 
AND AGAIN

The luxury t£ , <• *
|after tomorro the tax, specially tm- : 

posed last session, will cease to oper- i 
ate. The abolition applies to all lux- I 
ury taxes adopted Jn the last budget j 

•except those on spirituous and alco- : 
nolle liquors, medicated wines, patent 
And proprietary preparations contain
ing alcohol, lime and fruit

SAME
GREAT
CAST

ipolice
AX'» aciart', !01 Orono, Ont., who wrs on .Saturday 

[(Wing sev- 
S*' â*d two

s
A. A. POWER,lie :

ensueo, 
Four ' soldi operative Society.

Juices, for
tified spirits and strong waters, per
fumery and toilet preparations, play
ing cards and confectionery. All lux
ury taxes, except those mentioned, 
are abolished, whether paid by mer
chants, manufacturers or importers.

The sales tax remains in full force 
and effect.

The government, in abolishing the 
taxes, has proceeded by order-ln- 
councll passed under the authority of 
section 92 of the ■ consolidated revenue 
Ùnd audit act, which empowers the 
governor- in -council to remit any duty 
or toll.

The abolition applies both to the 
luxury taxes, so-called (paid by thej 
prurohaser to thé vendor at the time I 
oif sale), and to, the manufacturers’ 
tax. with the exceptions cited above 
Abolition by ordeb-in-coppcll 
that the government will lose the

1 enue which it WOtild have derived

„ WAS FOUND LYING ?Ottawa. Dec. 19.—At the Chateau j: V * wUIW A4 1111VI when the Qeoal year eki

Laurier on Saturda*’. ..Xhe CuJUuLwr. ; IM tkAAI An IM AAn revenu* ww" '
:°uh df °tta.W9. e.ptpx;ained,WF' jSbBWr 89 'L 2°u1<i
eon the Hrni./j. .E Caron. minister dS' ;'•*"* r * w wA4», VMWV ’^ de^d^ entirely on business

... j ; • .T • . , _____ • conditions. But since the beginning
rvgricuatuire • . tor the province of of the year, the. war excise taxes—•

: Quebec. Man, Whose Address Is Un- ,uxur>'- manufacturing and sales taxes
million dollars. The luxury taxes 

1 known Receives Injuries combined—have yielded about fifty 
I > * alone have for the last three months

on St. Mary’s Street. ! been bringing in about $900,000 a
“ J ' 1 month. Of the manufacturers’ : tax. :

, tfne tax on automobiles, which was :
With a severe gash in bis fore- the largest revenue produer in this | Who In coming to the decision to strike off the luxury taxat.on says he is convinced

head and his hands badly cut, a man clças, has since the beginning of the ! that the tax' has served Its two-fold
named William Clarke, a returned sol- financial year yielded about six mll-
dier whose address Is not known to lion#. This is one of the taxes aiboi-
tbe police, was found lying uncon- lshed. Wllth it go the manufacturers’

r-______, - . ocious lif a pool of blood on St. - tax on pianos, phonographs, phono-
R,.,. 1*® „ fr!*ren-„n X',.h the Mary's street, near Yonge street, at graph recorde, electric light fixtures.

Hon. Mr. Caron then dealt w th ti e 10 30 la,gt ,nW, B H. Montgomery,
Farmers pa/ty He explained that in l2& oa.rden avenue, who made the 
Quebec there existed no Farmers jxutj discovery, notified the police and 
as In Ontario. Mr. Drury has, how- Q^rke was removed to the General 
ever, done more than I expected he Hf>spltaI the poi^ ambulance, 
would.” said Mr. Caron, amidst laugh- How the man received the Injuries 
ter. He then went on to say that, as j8 not known to the police. Police of- 
a class, there was no need for a Farm- fjd'emg who were despatched to the 
ers’ party in the province of Quebec, (0 investigate, reported tihe
because any party in power would look finding of a broken whiskey bottle 
after the interests of all classes in the I tying on the sidewalk, where the man 
community. The time might come 1 as found. That there bad been notb- 
wfien such a-party did come into ex- ing ln ,the .bottle was evident by the 
istence in Quebec, but it would be a that the sidewalk, where the rem-
great mistake for farmers of that pro- nants lay, woe dry. 
vlnce to carry an exclusive government xt an early hour this morning 
by themselves. ÇUvrke had not fully regained con-

Opposei Free Trede. siousness. To detectives who attempt-
‘T am not going into political ques- e(j to question him he slated that he

tlons. as I have the prime minister on lived on Markham street, alttio he
one side of me and the leader of the was unable to give the house num- 
opposltlon on the other, but Just a few bar. He was also unable to account 
minutes ago I was asked whether I am for his condition, and the detectives 
in favor of free trade,” commented the were forced to let the matter stand
speaker. When the laughter had sub- until Clfurke’s condition is such as to

(Continued on Page 7, Coumn 7). permit questioning.

rt. 26c to *1.60 
m 26c to *1.00 ’

cribed; that it# removal would give 
& decided impetus to trade was, the 
mildest way in which the govern
ment’s move was commended. >

All were more or lews unanimous in 
saying that the removal had come at 
the psychological moment and would 
give renewed vigor to the Christmas 
trade. This should be particularly 
inn- in regard ,tq clothing .and certain 
musical instruments, was the belie5 
expressed. On these two lines the tax 
has been exceptionally irksome and 
has resulted in people holding off from 
buying.

• .1
■

. »Salt Monday
:or-Evangelist

f

NIN6
A BAR ROOM’ t.*

RTS Opinion of Hon. J. E. Caron, 
in Addressing Distinguished 

Ottawa Gathering.

1
f

Came at Surprise.
The news of the tax removal came 

as a surprise to many of the busi
ness men Interviewed by The World, 
alt ho a few stated that they were ex
pecting it. A few were oven skepti
cal and would not make any state
ment regarding it until they had re
ceived official notification. All, how
ever. were of the opinion that it 
would take some quick, efficient work 

. , to rearrange things in their re spec- 
j Live lines'^ before commencing bust - 
] nese this morning. Employes would 

have to be instructed as to the new 
arrangements, all tax stamps gather- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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ïHE In welcoming the guest, Chairman I 
C. A. Magrath referred to the rela- j 
Lions between Ontario and Quebec,1 
staling .that "unless both sides are 
prepared to give and take, the two 
greatest force® in the building of Can
ada will; not arrive at' the best re
sults. If, and this is imperative, good 
relations -eriet arid harmony is arrived 
at, then will we see a great day far 
Canada.”

"T‘

ACE '•

T

■ ! 1F— < purpose of raising revenue and discouraging 
extravagance. He I» now faced with the problem of tapping other sources 

0 of revenue.ENED V ,lJ.,S. Senate Leaders Asked to 
Clear the Way for Putting 

It Thru.
yy g| j ■ _______

1 iRATES ARE AGREED ON

:f
t ii'

I ! CUTTING OUT OF TAX 
IS COURAGEOUS STEP

'ows organs, firearms and the other arti
cles stipulated in tihe budget 
the exception, qs stated, of alcoholic 
and spirituous liquors, playing cards 
and confectionery.

The sales tax, the heavy 
producer of the war extbse taxes, is \ 
not affected.

Several Towns Along Slope of 
the Andes Are Laid in 

Ruins.

with -

»
?I Washington. Dec. 19.—By abandon- 

Aing the usual Christmas-New -Year's 
■recess for tjic first time in years, 
■congressional leaders plan to put thru
■ heavy program this week and pre
nnent several pieces of legislation to 
■tne country as holiday gifts.

P Farmers rïlief measures hold the 
■feeding places on the program, whjch 
■oonteniplates. final adoption of the
■ resolution to revive the war finance 
Hforporatlon, passage by the house be- 
^rore Chrletmjis of the emergency tar- 
■fff bill, relating to agricultural pro- 
”’lucts (ind progress on several other

j j importan t measures.
1 The house will adjourn Thursday 

over Christmas, until the following 
Monday, whll'e the senate, with Its 
holiday program still uncertain, ap- 
* ’ajed to lean toward partial cessa- 
‘ f by moans of three days’ recesses 
Until after New Year's JDay.

The war finance resolution, adopted 
yesterday bÿ the house, will go back 
10 the senate tomorrow, either for 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

revenue
IRD. RELIEF WORK # HAMPERED

With Promised Abolition of Business Profits Tax 
Ministry Will Be Restricted in Revenue Resources 
to Customs and Excise and Income and Sales Taxes.

BATING,
ISUAL,

WONDER

Help Holiday Trade,
The action' of the government fol- | 

toms repeated protests against the 
luxury taxes and it was generally ex-, 
pec ltd that they would expire with i 
the next 'budget. Abolition by order- 
ln-councll came unexpectedly, but will 
no doubt be welcomed by those who 
have not completed Christmas pur- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

; * ;L Buenos Ayres, Dec. 19.—Earthquake 
shocks which on Friday afternoon 

destroyed several towns along- the 
Argentine slope of the Andes Moun-

Ottawa, Dec. 19. — (Special.*)—In revenue and cutting prices. The chief tains were the most severe expert, 
rtranriin.n, I sources of Income remained, as the tax enced in the country since V8o9, whei.face of extraordinary industrial con-1 would 8tm be ,.olkct d on ilqu0re, pat- halt the city of Mendoza was laid In 

ditions, the government, to relieve nv medicine; and confectionery. ; ruins. Reports from the area where
1 uncmiployment,. has abolished almost , °,’? tjlcu uth»r article, the price^ had , the shock was héaviest indicate great 

•Tall the luxury taxes. .These taxes ; ÆTÆ ^Zof'SÜ tSi’ 1 ,“fe tan<? ****** ^’wards of
were imposed to check extravagance j would prevent several firms, a mon;.; lTJJT*StlT''Tg betn taken

, , ... , - ! others, several automobile nwiiufac- ! ^rom ^*ie wrecks of buildings,
and increase revenue, and did both; [ turers, from closing down and adding to At Tresportenas, more than^lltio 
but now, even in face of falling re- ] the unemployment. 1 perished, and at Costa.de Araujo 80
venue, the government feels that this I ,vThe tax would remaln indefinite- 1 more were killed. It is feared that 
sacrifice must be made in an effort | ’ Satlsfact on In Montreal. more victims are aM yet buried’ un-

• to solve the unemployment problem 1 Montreal Dec > 19 -Satisfaction was ’ der 'lhe ruin'» *n e»ch town. A.l Très 
\ Great plants are idle or threatened ; generally expressed tonight bv !.odlpg ! P°r^enns' Ba Valle and La Ceiu .-al no:

I with cessation of work that will add I bu»lne*l men of this city, representative ^single house was left standing, and • •
Bandits Again Get In Work, anu thousands to the number now in ' of the buslnessl interests of Montreal, on those not destroyed were left in a 

r* -r, u c.mmL I need; and the federal treasury will ; lll« decision of. the ^federal government badly damaged condition. No esti-
UO I nru Haroor uommib- f0reg0 millions to assist in placing 10 r«ln°vo the luxury tax, the cliange to mate of the number of arsons in-

in occupations those who need work 1 LX>me.lnto ,lîrtc^t im>”ed-»tHy- The v iew Jared has as yet been made.Be-grinnirug tomorrow, witii th« ex- ! £ MndiS^Ld^^slhcehaînde<ÿt Mlnor shocks continue thruout the 
ceiption of a "few articles, the luxury1 s generally l>efieved that the reinoval dititrIct one Particularly strong tremor 
taxes will be abolished. Thebe is no1 of the ta‘x will mean better business all hying felt yesterday afternoon at 

a doubt they have been a deterrent on around, especially at the holiday season. | eight o'clock In the towns of Ran Mar- 
-’I Lhe retail trade, with a consequent ■ h> the Jewelry trade the Immed.ate re-: tin and Rlvadavia. TlijC people are

Bandits again made their dppear- depressing effect on manufacturing, i suit will 1 e a reduction of ten per cerxt. j reported as being panlcstricken. The
ance on Saturday night. This time , They checked extravagant buying and ' n the pri<>e of’a11 c°°ds' city of Mendoza was shaken, but. did
lQn.. -mntoved as a cook ; iddtd to the revenue but except for _ . —, _ \ _v-Z . not suffer any extensive damage.Isaac Pimblott, emploied as a cook purpogeg thelr "necessity has PDC AT ! A NHCI IM7 In the town of Costa .de Araujo the
bj; the Toronto harbor cerrflmiasion | d-ts-appeared. If is a courageous step 1)11 Ul f Lllill/uLil/L siesmic convulsion opened great crev-
and living In one of their cottages for the federal government to sacrV- 1 ices, out of which hot water is spout-.1........... «« m. u,..... r* *• e..„™ G..... ,h, ^.i'r.jssr&TrssrS’Si ENGULFS HOUSES^s.er.T1,",Jh*.r.'Si,0™ sjtzHoping to receive suggestions as to j not to be given out as charity, but Um. From him the bandits secuied mole an industrial revival and to do- kj llvUuliU an(j formed a tool in which two

how to solve this city’s unemploy- to give work. He said the govern- $187 ir. cash and a $500 Victory bond. : crease unemployment. ----------- • persons were drowned A Red Cross
ment problem, labor men gathered j ment was now’ surveying along the To the police Pimblott stated that Restriction of Taxation. j i ambulance has reached the village and
tonight in the Savoy Theatre and ; T. N. and O. in preparation of put- walkintr south on Carlaw With the disappearance ot the lux- Thirty Deaths Already Re- set to work to rescue any sufferers
discussed the situation. “Jock" An- ting gangk of men on to cut pulp- «e "ds w.aIkln^ souln’ on varlan ! „ry tax and the promised abolition of/“^ , _ _ , , who may 8tin be allve ln the

the dis- j wood in this district. IllgtO.vays were avenue when he was approached by the btlSiness profits tax, the fédérai ported From Earthquake Loss of kite Heavy,
charged soldiers and sailors' fedtra-' also to be gone on with, he said, and (W0 meJ, who commenced a conversa- government will he restricted in Its More than 30,000 persons Inhabit the
tkm. was in the chair. I this would give employment to many. . They acootnnanietl 1 revenue sources to cuaterris and ex- at- Italian City. little villages along the eastern Andean

There were 500 workers in attend- | In concluding, he said it would be " , ■ n(K„ -lnd lbe ■;mrome and sales taxes, j / lopes, and, as reports continue to add
ance, and many women were to be ; a disgrace if anyone went hungry or him to the foot of Carlaw avenue and : leave \0 the provinces the *. to the long list of casualties, appivhen-
seen' in the audience. Perfect order, without clothing. ( when near the Roger Dredging Lo. !and and EllCcession duties tax.- It is Brindisi, Italy, Dec. 19.—Advices j that the final figures will be
was given, and each speaker was i Urge* Interviews. s^^enly set “pon î” t possible that an arrangement may be I from Kaseno, at the entrance of the i 'ent ou? from Mendoza3 bu? detail, f'Tm
given the opportunity to deliver his I Geo. Coppley spoke and urged the hddly mauling him, robbed him of all £ h wherebv the income tax will’ R... of »vlona „ive def_v_ nf ,hp! L T, d d^’ or “etair%^’,m
message. ! men to appoint a committee to inter- that he possessed. He managed o ™ecLively a source of revenue for, T ,hnUake ^hlch ^=*0^ toereverm ^ontlnued on Pa°e 2’ Co,umn 7>’

Controller T. W. Jut ten and Harry view the provincial and Dominion get to the home ot Istend Corwtxbk . _ fpderai government. Alberta ; Tl-entiy with the clrth^uake Shocks '
Fester spoke briefly, and pledged; governments, and also to get in touch Beach, who notified the pol.ee,andde- ; f -this and s0 do some of the ! Tanahed in the V b and Canada A I

<îerr■ V *^sr —
aTd 8^-tîo°,:errAktchtoon.8aid he would ^ccTdinTIo Plmhlott the men ! ^

«"employ^ Announcement ^The A°i ^taring duplication tof taxes re- a„ ChTstm^^tsT^F^r" gauntkto tor
, ,, Halcrow Ml. \ s-id such work'r faeerl ‘•’Y he ?aid- and the *h no^ masked he got a fair!’, moved; This subject «ill be one of the ; lng interrupted. The wireless station collars, fur coats, fur raps, fur rugs,

t a pedestrian.: wKîi taken a pla- puMic m^t.n^ were' a clear .view of their features and be- *' "* ^ ^Til ^Memto^hs'S

teUTJS’Z, Ku-tr4sî lu."'.»"0”"».'”'«as saw «r^rsK s x æz -s, „ w. jasaa.f■« '•L hke„ bv nom,™” ,L fairs the seriousness of the <rftna- 1 irentionlng In particular the year 1914. abort 25 veers of age and about five alien. se tonight, said that the luxury to Saseno at-full speed, anq the work furs. Every article reduced In
>*..lo*;?,è (r ;bp -octotv Hon.’ Hr told of the government’s ‘ (Continued on >aqe 2. Column 3>. feet seven Inches in height. * tax bed rvtfl ifs -porpose In producing* of reliet Is now going on. 1 at Dineepris. 140 Yonge street.
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Agent j-.11 GEO. HALCROW EXPLAINS 
MILLION-DOLLAR GRANT

t
s Festivities 
y Night ' # !-si on Cook.

bymbSers VMEN WERE NOT ARMEDTells Hamilton Labor Meeting How Ontario Government 
‘ Will Spend Special Fund —Used to Give Work, Not as 

Charity—To Employ Men Cutting Pulpwood and Con
structing Highways.

e

Ennett
Sympathisers Even Asked 

Him to Give Money to 
the Cause. I

Philadelphia, .Dec. 19:—When , Sir 
tiickland tieddes, the British ambas
sador to th® United 
it a hotel

B A

I<D'8 FRIEND” Hamilton, Dec.

WA BALLET
Triumphnice

Sl'.UilJNb 
land Hums 

and
[■,• cymtedy ____
I TTTTTTTi
HraiKiIrff? ”
U « ouï
rrhlends^^^e„ 
UitOTHKlf» ' 
L\—Comedy

States, arrived 
icrc last night, where he 

■f*aa scheduled to speak at the New 
■•ngland society dinner, he was greet- 
ftel by 150 placards telling of the al- 
Wtged conditions in Ireland, during 
JlPtcupancy of “black and tans.” The 
,'/B'a*tebot\rd banners were carried by 
J If omen describing 
^American citizens.
1 As the ambassador stepped from an 

fThitonivbile he was forced to make his 
t!lr" a f'nwly marching column of 

A *rlBh simpathlsers

! derson, M.C., president of

■

themselves as

GOING HOME FOR XMAS?
Vi.

PT0WN I * 9

T m

& I

who failed to re- 
' Agnize him as he mounted the steps, 

tj,Lèverai of the women, members of 
VK. * Insh relief society, under whose 

’'■spices the demonstration was held, ! 
«elicited hVrti 'or
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. MONDAY MORNIN«THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
Hr

GERMANY WILL PAY 
M0ST1Y IN GOODS

WIRELESS TO LI1 
CmESINCAl

ACTIVITIES CEASE
ON ALL WAR JfiRONTSlWIFE BURNED CORK LEGS; 

HUSBAND ESCAPES ARREST
tffn

il Lpaiioh, Deç. 19.—With the cessa
tion of activities on all war fronts 
the Russian Soviet government an
nounces discontinuance of the daily 
bulletins, says a Moscow despatch to 
The Dally Herald, (The labor paper). 
This is the first time since the form
ation of the Soviet government that 
such a condition of things existed.

Leon Trotzky, the Soviet war min
ister, is quoted in a speech as saying 
that altho there is no longer any war 
front and Russia at present Is not 
threatened by any direct danger she 
cannot afford to disarm.

tingdon, W. Va. Dec. 19.—One 
of the biggest “moonshine” raids in 
the history of southern West Virginia, 
extending over a period of nine days 
ami centering in Logan County, was 
reported here last night by Frank 
Adklne, state prohibition officer.

Seventeen prisoners were taken and 
20 stills, 100 gallons of “nvoonebine,” 
5000 gallons of mash and 40 pints of 
bonded whiskey were confiscated by 
state and federal officers.

How one man escaped arrest be
cause the officers refused to carry 
him from his home in the mountains, 
after his wife had bubned his cork 
legs, was recited toy Mr. Adkins.

;«
j Toronto, Ottawa and L
i to Be Connected by 

System.

Governments to Educate 
Their Peoples to Accept 

a Compromise.VIEW OF DELEGUES «/-
t

Lloyd George Replies to Fath
er O’Flanagan’s Proposal 

on Terrils of Truce. \

1Have Co-operated for Five 
Weeks on Great Variety's, 

of Matters.

^yymckxn. Ont.. Dec. 18-—A 
trirelees system will be Inaug 
in-Canada, connecting London 
^ Ottawa, according to a 
«Waimcement made by Captai 
Stv district signal officer, 

wireless station at Lem 
«orated within a shoçt 

m Che .present plans hire < 
(ada will have one of the 
(tary wireless systems In t 
Oh will toe operated far 
gjid in addition will be 

-ruction purposes.
wireless equipment w 

_ tor the benefit of the 
"jjje wireless section of No 

Equipment used by t 
corps overseas to be d 

HUB.,I i amongst the various military 
*~~l,thrnottt the Dominion. The 1 

rJLj recently arrived was d! 
tjkjy signal experimental cor 
rtMowa. When the wlrelesi 
approved It will be forwards 
Tjj£“ May of -this city and w

immediately.
Signal corps are being or g 

military district and 
will be sent to and from ei 
trust headquarters by 
lise The signal corps will 

3 developed and will be equal 
force In any oth<

Rfnisels, Dec 19.—The approximate 
amount Germany will have to pay In 
reparation seems likely to bel devel-" 
oped- at the present conference here 
between the allied and Gterman dele
gates. It appears to be agreed - that 
the reparations must be accepted 
chiefly in goods.

The conversations between the al
lied and German experts are proceed
ing so satisfactorily that it is gener
ally believed the delegations will be 
able at no distant date to tell their 
governments with some degree of 
definiteness what Germany is willing 
to do and also give to them the high
est figure Which they believe can be 
obtained from Germany without a too 
great depletion of the country’s re*

1*

•y

THREE BALLOONISTS 
ARE STILL MISSING

"THE DOOR IS CLOSEDROW OVER MANDATES i târy
RUSH OF EMIGRANTS 

REACHES NEW YORK
>

London, Dec. 19.—Father O'Flan
agan. “vice-president of the Sinn 
Fein,” who -has been in oorreepond- 
ence with the Brfttoh prime minister 
regarding a truce in Ireland, has re
plied to Mr. Lloyd George's latest 
message, In which the prime minister 
regretted that the doors had beep 
closed ‘'to those counsels of good will 
which you Invoked at the beginning 
of this correspondence." In his re
joinder Father O'Flanagan says: * 

“We agree that two things are de- 
then recondu

it is only necessary for your

-19.—Expressions ofGeneva, Iÿec. 
opinion by delegates who attended 
the meeting of the assembly of the 
League of Nations, which closed last 
night, indicate that the majority are 
satisfied. with the results of this first 

-gathering. Ugo. N. W. Rowell, of the 
Canadian delegation, gave his view

Left Monday From Rockaway 
Naval Station for Point 

in Canada. /

e1
Eight Atlantic Liners Arrive 

With Twelve Thousand 
Passengers.

%<

\

V1sources.
The secrecy of the experts concern

ing the negotiations has been greatly 
increased, for it is not generally ad* 
mitted that the facts thus far estab
lished
to compel Germany to pay the im
mense reparations expected from her, 
particularly those demanded • by the 
French people. The Germans, for 
their part, seem conscious that any
thing acceptable by the allies will be 
considered too great by the German 
people.

As a consequence, it is said, the de
sire now Is to give all the governments 
a chance to educate their peoples to that 
state of mind Where they will accept any 
necessary compromise.

The Germans are still working on- the 
thirty-six questions submitted by the al- 

ThelF* private conversations will

as follows:
“The first assembly of the League 

of Katlons has satisfied its friejids 
and disappointed its enemies, 
most significant feature Is the .'act 
that for live weeks representatives 
from lorty-pnc different nations have 
found it possible to co-operate on a* 
great variety of matters and interna
tional concerns and that, as the 
eembly progressed, it has developed 
In -an increasing measure a corporate 
conecioumeas, a. sense of power ' and 
authority and the conviction that it 
serves a great purpose. That guar* 
antees its future.

"Its greatest achievement was a 
permanent court of international Jus
tice. This was in Itself a great step, 
substituting reason for the sword and 
as a means for settling international 
disputes. In the space of five weeks 
the assembly has accomplished more 
business than any parliament of any 

of the' nations represented irf the 
same space of time.

"The league has become more truly 
a world organization by the admission 
of former enemy and neutral states. 
The league will live because humanity 
needs it,"

A similar opinion was given bv Rene 
Vlvianl of France, who declared that 
the assembly had “proved its vital
ity by action.”

Ih farewell speeches last night, 
Hymans, "president of the assembly, 
and Dr. Guiseppe Motta, president of 
Switzerland, told the delegates the 
first assembly had proved the league 
as a living organism and a success. 
It appears to be the general view that 
the meeting has accomplished all that 
could be expected of it, if not,more. 

Attacked Council.
An attack upon the council of the 

league, in which Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Canadian minister of Justice, took a 
prominent part, featured a spirited 
debate in the assembly of the league 
here yesterday.

Mr. Doherty expressed the disap
pointment. felt by the Canadian dele
gates that no opportunity had been 
given the assembly to examine man
dates. “There will be no better test 
of the sincerity of the lèague than 
the terms of the mandates and the 

in which they are executed,"

/
Men’s Fur CoatsNew York, Dec. ' 19.—No r|^orts 

from -the three naval aeronauts, who 
left the Rockaway, N.Y.,~ naval sta
tion last Monday afternoon in a free 
balloon, had been received at the sta
tion up to i o’clock tonight, an elaps
ed time departure of 160 hours.

The object of the flight was to ex
periment with air currents. Lieut. 
Walter Hinton of Belle Harbor, New 
York, a pilot under Commander A. C- 
Read on the NC-4’s transatlantic 
flight, was in charge. His companions- 
were Lieut; Stephen A. Farrell, line 
officer, and Louis A. • Bloor, Jr., of 
New Orleans, naval reserve force, 
pilot.

The balloon, the A-6698, is of the 
spherical type, covered with netting 
and has no motive power, being de
signed to travel with the wind. Direc
tion is manipulated by ballast, so as 
to rise and descend until currents of 
the desired direction are found, e

A destination was planned at any 
point in Cgnada desirable for land- 

Lieut. Hinton figured that the 
prevailing -winds on the day of de
parture would carry the balloon over 
the Great Lakes.

When last seen the balloon was 
over Wells, N.Y... aifteri having been 
in the air twenty-four hours. Later, 
it was reported to have crashed, into 
the side of Fork Mountain, 'near 
Wells, in the Adirondacks, but the 
report later proved untrue.

Ninety-six hours after. the balloon’s 
departure, when fears were first felt 
for the safety of. the aeronauts, wire
less stations over a wide area were 
notified to be on the lookout for the 
balloon.

The three officers were supplied 
with normal rations -Tor three days, 
which. It was said, would serve them 
for ten days in an emergency. They 
had furs and electrically heated 
warmers to make their voyage more 
comfortable.

Officers at the Rockaway statldn 
said every possible means would be 
instituted to locate the men, but that 
they believed Lieut. Hint,on and his 
companions -wrire alive and would 
report as soon as possible.

it
sinatoie—first, peace, 
allon.
government to cease to violate your 
own constitution in your attack on 
tfie liberty of the Irish people."

Proceeding to argue that the Sinn 
Fein is a peaceful onga.n-lBa.tion, re
acting only -to violent attacks upon, 
it, Father O'Flanagan continues:

"Remove the cause, and the effects 
will cease automatically.” 
that reconciliation Is only possible 
When accredited representatives of 
both nations meet as equals, and con
cludes: f ■ -* ■

“I have suggested the only way I 
believe peace to toe possible. I h«uve 
not thereto y closed the door, the I 
may have discovered it closed when 
X -thought to find It open.’’

Hie Previous Message.
Father O’Flanagan’s previous mes

sage read:
’’Wlhtle sending, thru a messages 

peace and good will to the people of 
Ireland, your government has intensi
fied ' their fiendish attacks upon our 
lives, our liberty and our property. mg"

“How tool-low your fair words read 
in the newspaper® sandwiched in be- 

1 tween the ' burning of Cork and the 
murder of Canon Magiter and Timothy 
C-rowley.

"If you r*ally wish for peace, allow 
the constitution adopted by the Irish 
people at the last general election to 
perform its legitimate functions and 
acts of violence will soon become as 
rare in Ireland as In any of the most 
peaceful nations of the world. The# 
arrange the terms of a treaty by direct 
negotiations, With the official head of 
the, Irish nation, ‘president de Val
era/ This ie the only possible-road to 
that reconciliation which wital-lÿ in
terests both nations.” i

Lloyd George's Reply,
The Premier, Lloyd George, replied 

as follows: "I had hoped that with 
moderation and common sense on both 
sides it "might have been possible to 
reedh an understanding wfhldh would 
put a stop to strife th Ireland and* 
pave the way to a reconciliation. Ydu 
now imply that the only road to peace 
is the recognition of an Irish republic 
and the negotiation of a treaty with 
some one you designate as the official 
head; rind president of that republic.

"I have nërvèr felled to make it Clear 
that there is no possibility of a settle
ment so long as the Sinn Fein de
mands an Irtrih republic, and that, 
too I am willing to explore every 
avenue toward an honorable, consti
tutional settlement there is no road to 
peace so long as the Sinn Fein per
sists In -trying to compel any settle
ment by means of assassination and 
violence., The only way to peace ie 
that the leaders of the Sinn Fein 
should, recognize these fundaments,1 
facts. Their present policy is only 
lending Ireland ever nearer to chaos 
and ruin.

“I deeply Vegret that you Should 
close the door to those counsels of 
good will which you invited alt the 
beginning of this correspondence.”

York. Dec. 19—The Christmas'New
rufh of immigrants and other passen- 

anxious to spend the holidays on

Its
»show that it " will -be -impossible»

We have several very handsome Meri’s Fur-Lihed 
Coats that we have reduced to a price for quick 
sale.
Three Beautiful Mink-Lined Coats, extra quality 
dark Otter collars; finest quality of imported Eng
lish cloth shells; the very best workgianship. Reg
ular price $750.QQ. Reduced to $500.00.
Other Mink-Lined'Coats reduced tcp$ 199.00. MuiSk- 
rat-Lined Coats from $85.00 to $125.00; *A few 
extra quality of Çpon-Skin Coats at a great bargain.

The W. & D. Dineen Co
140 Yonge St., Toront$hA»

gers
this side of the Atlantic, reached its 
height today when eifrht Transatlan
tic liners arrived with more than 
12,000 passengers. Four of the steam
ers arrived early enough to unload 
their 7000 passengers, while the others 
will proceed to their docks tomorrow 
morning. A half dozen large liners 
are expected to arrive during the

W*ehe four early arrivals were the Car- 
mania and Baltic, from Liverpool and 
Queenstown, respectively; Loopodina, 
Havre and Re d’ltalia, Genoa and Naples. 
S he Carmanla and Baltic each had 2 000 

The others were the Inl
and Cher-

I

:sas-
means

He says

If signaling3 try when completed.
J Captain J. M. Dickin-eon, 
3 at the R.A.F., is commande 
I wireless department of No.

Captain Dickinson

i-

► ..V/

tensive experience in wirelei 
Rons while overseas. Comp 
No. 1 signal corps are being 
ed in St. Thomas, Chatham 
soil, Goderich and Windsor, 
less school will also be 1rs 
these municipalities and cot 
tiens will be sent from lx 
operators stationed at these

ties.
continue tomorrow. The question as to 
what -goods shdll be delivered wjll toe han
dled -by M. Seydoux of .the French for
eign office, and that of cash by Lord 
D’Abemon of Great Britain.

passengers.
penator, from Southampton 
bourg, with 2000" Drottlngholm, Gothen
burg; Madonna, Naplc and Marseilles, 
and La Savoie, Havre, Ach with 1000.

Among the passenger Hners due before 
Christmas are the Olympic, from South
ampton and Cherbourg; Susquehanna, 
Danzig; Bergenefjord, Bergen; Helligo- 
iva, Christiania; Duca d’Aoeta, Genoa 
and Naples, and Nieuw Amsterdam, Rot
terdam.

y

one
DUKE DRIVES FIRST SPIKE.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Dec. 19.—His ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, gov
ernor-general, on Saturday drove the 
first spike in the Nova Scotia 
schooner which is being built to com
pete with th* American fleet next 
year, for the V championship of the 
Norm Atlantic waters.

f*

earthquake sh 
destroy VI

GIRL WITH A GUN 
PLAYS CHIEF ROLE

V ______/

t . f Albanian Town Completel 
Ished-—South American 

Also Feel Tremor
NON-FREEZEPaul

NOT WAY TO PEACE 
IS PLUNKETTS VIEW

f

Something New With Merit
Forces Pedestrians Into House 

Where Bandits Lie in 
Wait.

Deo. 18.—New ,Rome,
shocks have completed the d 
of the Albanian village of 
83 miles southeast of Avoln 
ing to reports from Brindisi 
two persons are known tt> 
their lives. Exact details of 
,tion have not been learned - 
the Interruption, of comm 

j between Avlona and the sti 
- lage. Serious earthquakes 1 
in the Tepeleni district < 
month, an area of 40 square 
ing shaken and many villagi 
to ruins. '

ESTEL’S NON-FREEZESays Home Rule Bill Id Ac
ceptable Only to Fifth 

of Population.

Radiator Perfection at $1,30 Per Gallon
PHONE HILL 1595.

%
Dec. 19.—A pretty girl 

with a pearl-handled revolver today 
played the leading part in three day
light hold-ups in "the north-side res
idential district.

In each case she pretended to be lost, 
stopped a passerby and asked him to 
direct her to an address which al
ways proved to be only a few doors 
distant. Generally the person .volun
teered to point out the exact door, 
but when it vyas reached the pearl- 
handled • revolver was placed against, 
his side and he was ordered to “go in' 
or get filled with lead.”

Inside, two men completed the hold
up and tied thé victim to a bed. Then 
toe girl, went out for another victim.

After three men had been robbed 
and tied the bandits left. One of the 
victims broke loose and notified the 
police.

Two men and a fcirl were arrested 
tonight In connection with the robber
ies, but denied Jthey were implicated.

Robbers entered a department Store 
garage early today and obtained $5,- 
000 from the attendant. A policeman 
on gyard was wounded in an exchange 
of shots.

ESTEL LIMITEDChicago,

_ «

L DIAMONDS — Cash *
» Credit, $1, $*, »8 week- 
» ly. We trait any honert 

per*on. Write or «tU 
^ for catalogue, '
■ JACOBS BROS., Die. 
m mood Importe*», . 15 
” Yonge St. Arcade, op>. 

Temperance St. A

New York, Dec.' 19.—The British 
Government’s Irish bill may go thru 
at Westminster, but It will never be 
acceptable to Ireland, Sir Horace 
Plunkett, Irish statesman and father of 
the "dominion solution bill,” said here 
today on his arrival from Liverpool on 
the steamer Baltic. >",,

Thff trouble with top, bill. Sir Horace 
declâred, Is that " It represents the in
terests of only about one-fifth of the 
people of Ireland, and is repugnant to 
the remaining four-fifths.

“It is not the way to Irish peace,” he 
added. *

Sir Horace sàid he would not appear 
as a witness before the “committee of 
one hundred investigating conditions in 
Ireland," and he explained his visit 
here as solely one of recreation.

The Baltic carried 2,100 passengers 
in addition to mails and merchandise. 
In the vaults of the ship was a con
signment of gold valued at nrore than 
200,000 pounds sterling. ■

TORONTO BUSINESS 
MEN ARE PLEASED

#

V Santiago, Chile, Dec. 1 
fBarthquaikes were felt at 
VllTrgentrna, 2.67 o’clock yester\ Xmanner

he said. , J _ -
The Canadian minister of Justice 

warned the council of the league of 
the gravity of the responsibility it 
had assumed in , withholding the 
mandates from publicity.

Lord Robert Cecil, the South Afri
can delegate, also criticized the coun
cil’s refusal to communicate to the 
assembly the text of the various man
dates for the administration of former 
German colonies.

FIND MONTREAL BOY 
- HANGING FROM TREE

will give business a boost Just when k 
Is needed most.” ’ ”

(Continued From Page 1). 
ed In, Changes made In the bookkeep
ing', and a hurried’ ten per cent, price 
reduction made on lines where the 
t$x is taken on the whole turnover, 
such as jewelry.

The majority of mercantile houses 
reported that they had considerable 
quantities of tax stamps on hand, 
amounting to the thousands of dol
lars in many cases. What action the 
government would take iti refunding 
this money was a subject for com
ment, but no information along that 
line has been received. They were 
aU; however, of the opinion that 
some comprehensive system of re
deeming the stamps would be put 
into operation in the near future.

Boon to -Business a ,
"There ie no doutot that this re

moval of the tax will be a decided 
boon to business, but I am not yet in 
a position to say as to We extent,” 
said R. Y. Eaton at the T. Eaton Co. 
“It has caused much confusion and 
given great trouble and work a« far 
as book-keeping and sales are con
cerned, but I do not know just how 
far lit wiH effect the number of Sales. 
However, I do not think it can have 
any but a beneficial effect.”

“The best news I have heard since 
the signing of the armistice, and a 
great Christmas present to all To
ronto manufacturers and 
was the way Jas, Ryirie, the 

' known jeweler, commented on 
government's action. “The luxury tax 
has been a terrible burden to business 
and. in my opinion, has 'beén I the gréait 
contributing cause to the present la
mentable trade situation. It Was 
neither fair no,r just as it was not 
generally applicable. While man 
firms lived religiously to the govern
ment’s decree, others simply evaded 
lit and did not pay anything like their 
share in taxation. To my mind, the 
tax was simply putting a premium 
on honesty. If ha* demoralized trade 
and caused unemployment, • because 
people have resented having to pay 
that much extra on top of the price 
of their purchase and in consequence 
have held off from buying.”

Clothiers Pleased.

1 Buenos Aires. Dec. 28.—Me 
was shaken yesterday aft 
three o’clock by an earthqm 
was quite violent and last
conds. The tremor was repd

M, less Intensity half an hour
1 details a* to property daii

'“""k" 4 b*tn received.

Body Also Half Buried in Snow—- 
'Missing Since Wednesday— 

Inquest Ordered Today.

“What are you going to do Vtfien tiW’ 
store opens this morning? It will tsti" 
some time to make the new arrange
ments and instruct your employes 
cordlngly, won't It?” asked The Worl

"Five minutes ought to be enough, 
that," was the reply. “We will 
tbe time veil spent.’’

"The tax has been more confusint 
then anything else,” said Frank Coryell 
manager Adams Furniture Company. 
has not greatly hampered or reduced.aW 
sales, except possibly on carpets A™; 
rugs, where the ;tax was extra he-tvy 
Antique furniture was hit hardest of 
all, and practically put out of business. - 

Jeweler’s Views.
"The removal of the tax will make nq, 

difference, as far as our Christmas skip!
concerned,” said Mr. Edmnm 

Scheuer, the jeweler. _ "Articles of )4iF 
e’.ry are not taxed separately, but off 
the whole turnover, where a ten per 
ceht. tax is taken. We simply have 
ndded that amount to the price of the 
jewelry, and will remove it today. AJt-. 
duction of ten per cent, on our priée! 
will not bring much extra trade In jet* 
dry, right now, altho it will be a great 
(hlng later on."

"The tax has been a big burden 
the shoulders of piano manufacturer*” 
tatd Gerhard Heintzman, “Tmd its re
moval will make our sales leap to life

1
U<f

i
Montreal, Dec. 19.—Half buried in 

the snow and hanging fro-m the limb 
of a tree, the body of Herbert Walker, 
Iff, Of 248 West Laurier avenue, who 

- .disappeared from his home last Wed- 
tJFiesday night, was found this after

noon on the to© of Mount Royal the 
mountain park 'to the north of tails 
city. ■

The discovery was made by some 
•boys, who immediately summoned the 
police. Wlhen i't was discovered it 
was beneath a heaip of snow and on 
being extricated wias foiind to be se
cured toy a clothes line to the limb of 
a tree, which 'hod evidently bent be
neath the weight, 
piece of paper bearing the boy’s name 
were Hound in the clothes.
Walker, father of the boy, refused 
to discuss the matter tonight, *e- 
m&rking that any information would 
'be given out at the inquest tomorrow.

The iboy was employed by the Ça 
adlam .Appraisal Company, where' it 
was said he was a good worker. He 
was studying- In his spare time for 
the McGill matriculation examination 
and it la thought that the pressure 
of this and night work may have in
duced mental strain.

• Balfour to Rescue.
A. J. Balfour, British member at the 

council of the league, came to the 
defense of the council, aftçr Mr. Do
herty and Lord Cecil had concluded 
their arguments. Mr. Balfour charged 
that attempts were being made in as
sembly circles to coerce the council on 
the question of mandates. The dan
ger, âs lie saw it, was not in the terms 

the manner of execution, as stated 
in the liability

1 ‘ PROSECUTE FARM!
e"1 Winnipeg. Dec. 18.—A ' 
1 campaign against farmers it 
Si who have neglected to inak 
I come tax returns is being 
#ï A. W. Gibb, local inspector. 
I day. Within the past few v 
#, than thirty farmers in varie 
• have pai.d fines averaging 
1 many more prosecutions < 
1’ way. , -f

-um RUSH TARIFF BILL 
BEFORE NEW YEAR

REPRESS DEMONSTRATION 
BEFORE ITALIAN .CHAMBER

TRAVELERS SCORE
QUEBEC FIRE RISK

Di archy Mr. Doherty, but 
of the assembly to come into conflict 
■with the council which atone, he held, 
was intended by the framers of the 
covenant to havto Jurisdiction over 
mandates.

*1 shall not feel bound, nor will my 
successor In the council feel bound, 
by anything this assembly or any 
other assembly shall do,” Mr. Balfour 
cried.

XRome, Dec. 19.—Police, carabineers 
and troops were called o.ut iaite 'Sat
urday night to repress a demonstra
tion before the chamber of deputies, 
made by persons favoring a bill 
granting an appropriation ■ at more 
than 800,000,000 lire yearly iin pen
sions to persons permanently dis
abled in the war and to orphans, 
widows and parents of those killed 
in the fighting. Several persons were 
wounded In the melee, during which 
several revolver shots .were fired and 
missiles were hurled, the latter in
cluding crutcjies

The chamber at the dime was hold
ing a special night sitting, which did 
not end until midnight, to discuss 
the appropriation bill.

Declare They Take Lives in Hands 
Every Time They Go to 

Small Town Hotels.

A razor and a
(Continued From Page 1). /III mmediate acceptance of the house 

amendment eliminating suggestion  ̂
to the federal reserve board for farm 
loans, or for a brief conference. The 
resolution ig expected to go to Presi- 

n- dent Wilson early in the week, with 
speculation varied as to the outcome 
n case of an'executive veto.
Chairman Fordney, who was authors 

ized to report the tariff bill for the 
ways and means committee, is expect
ed to have it read in the house early 
tomorrow and to ask that it come tip 
for consideration Tuesday, or Wednes
day at the latest. Members of the 
committee supporting the bill desire to 
see it passed by the house before toe 
Xmas recess, and have asked senate 
leaders to clear the way for putting 
it thru that body before New Year's.

Products to which tariff protection 
would apply and the rates agreed upon 
under the committee bill- were as fol
lows

Wheat, SO cents a bushel ; wool in 
the grease, 15 cents a pound, skirted, 
lO.^centa à pound; mutton and lamb, 

the - - % cents a pound; cattle, 30 per cent. 
>d valorem ; wheat" flour, 20 per cent, 

i ad valorem ; corn, 15 cents a bushel; 
sheep, $1 a head if under owe year old, 
and $2 a head if over one yeaf; onions, 
40 cents a bushel; peanuts, 2 cents a 
pound; rice, 2 cents a pound if cleaned, 
and IV» cent a pound if uncleaned; 
potatoes, 25 cents a bushel; long staple 
cotton, 7 cents a pound;- and cotton 
seed, cocoanut, peanut and soy bean 
oils, 20 cents a gallon.

James

r
Montreal, Dec. 1».—Declaring that the* 

took their live* in their hands every -tinje 
they went on the road in the. smaller town* 
of Quebec province, owing, to the lack of 
proper Are protection In the hotels, a num
ber of delegates to the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Commercial Travelers’ As- 
sdclatton, held here Saturday, urge-, that 
the matter be brought to the attention of 
the provincial government without delay. 
It was decided to leave the matter jn 
the hands of the incoming executive with 
the understanding that steps should be 
taken iff the new year.

The 46th annual report of the association 
shows the largest membership on record, 
11.844. The surplus for the year was $737 - 
652, ant Increase, of $55,357 for the year.

IP Would Check Big Power.
The assembly eventually adopted 

toe report of the mandate committee, 
which declared the council had adopt
ed such a policy regarding mandates 
that there was no opportunity to dlg- 

toem publicly before they went 
The report also declared

H V . 1 ./ The
Yoh

retailers.’" 
well- 

the

It has been «Imply ruinous totgavn. ■■■■■
our business, as the tax 0» a 
would often amount to $60 or. $70. 
public refused to pay it, and it lèft jttd 
n u hole.”

"It was one of the contributing fadtfffi 
to bard times,” said Miss Nellie Mc- 
Sweeney, treasurer, Pairweathers, L 
“and its removal should be more 
a boon to business." • ! ,

11 i
cues
into force, 
against the recruiting of soldiers by 
mandatory nations in territories they 
were admlnisterlrig, and against the 
exploitation of the national resources 
of such territories for the benefit of 
the mandatory powers.

of the delegates appeared

BlG relief WORK VOTE
BY BRITISH COLUMBIA

? i

is worth 
now will 
is the ti

y

FOUR HUNDRED SEEKING 
DIVORCES IN MANITOBA ARGENTINE QUAKE 

KILLS HUNDREDS
Victoria, . B.C., Dec. 19. — The 

provincial government on Saturday 
approved an order-ln-oounoil for a 
special warrant to provide $250,000 for 
relief work in thle province, 
of this amount ie-’expected to be 
handed to the municipalities, how
ever, to aid them ir fin-»•«-k 
that will give employment to 
great number of icbe men.

HALCROW EXPLAINS 
0NE-M1LU0N GRANT

■ Many . .
nonplussed by Mr. Balfour ff defiant 
attitude towards the assembly, par
ticularly when he referred to “the 
jealous spirit shown by some of the 
speakers,” and when he declared that 
the recommendations of the mandate 
committee amounted to coercive mea- 

regarded the ^ouncil.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Four hundred 
divorce applications await hearing in 
the courts of Manitoba, it Is announced 
at the law courts, 
have been heard 
Manitoba was given power to grant 
divorces a year ago.

The small sum for which a divorce 
can be obtained is bçlieved to be the 
cause for the hundreds1 of -persons 
seeking legal separation.

'mm The wa 
account

UNIO 
No form 
at 4% ii

!i account, 
against i

None
i.

Scores of cases 
each month since (Continued From Page 1).

the segne of thé disaster are msigna U pi 
telephone and telegraph wires are tMf 
disorganized.

The earth movement during tlifc tit- 
rror - was from the northwest to south- if 
east, and a number of smalt shocks (fll- i| j 
lowed the principal concussion, which ^ 
lasted thirty seconds.

The latest reports from Mendoza, arm
ing in last night, said that the shock;pt 
Tresportenas had assumed the propor
tions of a catastrophe. Three relief 
trains have been rushed to the town, 
from which thirty dead and as many- 
dying have- been brought out. At Costa 
de Araujo, which was vlrtdally Isolated, 
unother shock of the most violent char
acter occurred at eight o’clock yester
day morning. The death list was ln-y 
creased by these reports to 81 so far 
counted in Costa de Araujo, with 
seriously injured.

Terrible Scenes Witnessed.
At Ijavalie, terrible scenes were 

nessed. The relief .work was WOK w_"' 
ficult, owing to the condition of 
reads, ' which had been ^broken UP 
covered with water. The church filer- 
was laid in ruins, and the muniSfJ - 
building’s walla' were cracffed, and Jj" 
structure was likely to fail; at any

The seismograph at the MendMa in
stitute recorded three shocks on Fri““y_ 
the first beginning at 3 p m. It w-J* 
sudden and violent one. without An - 
slight movements usually preccdroS- 
This lasted 15 seconds. The. second 
movement lasted five seronds. arKl ro 
third ten seconds. The Ylbralf?l}v 
lesser shocks, «continued for thirty 
ules afterward. • 1

X(Continued From Page 1). 
Unemployment Insurance was advocated 
by the speaker. He suggested roadways 
being constructed on the mountain side 
to give work.

“But for "the war in 1914 we would 
have hac to face a condition which we 
are about to faoe today," said Rev. Mr. 
Etherington.

F. Heaton, secretary, read a reply from 
the feoe-rai government, sent in answer 
to a query after the last unemployment 
mc-ètmg. There was no fund available, 
it was said, until parliament meets in 
spring, for tiie unemployed.

A member of the audience objected to 
, .. „ -, the federation arranging all the meet-
Indianapolis, - In-J., Dec. 19.—Unotfi- mgs. and President Anderson replied 

dal returns received from all over the that it wae nothing in the pocket of the 
south indicate the "re-election of John ’’resident, and that it was no pleasure to 
L. Lëwis as president of the United f!ght 0,,hcrs- battles.
Mine Workers of America, succeeding Coppley Explains.
Robert L. Harlin, according to a dee- Answering to , charges that employes 
patch issued from international head- ot 4°PPley. Noyes and Randall had been 
quarters today. informed by circulars to vote for Ooppley

foi mayor or lose their jobs, Mr. Coppley 
! said; hi- knew no tiring of this, and had 
not been connected with the firm for 

- over a year.
Announcement of a cut jn wages at 

Sawyer Ma=sey’s plant was announced 
,, ,. _ _ _ by one speaker.

--------1—— -------------------- Manila, Dec. 19.—Changes of mur- "Caplt&iists started the war; finished
DECISION OF TRAVELLERS. ™er wlu he riled in count Monday by it. and are keeping us under now,” said

lamddn Ont Dee 1R—At » :lh‘e 01‘V prosecutor agiainst 77 PhiHp- a. member of the audience., r-nf ,h’ xveciern rme i m et'. Plne Constaibulary soldiers, as a result Another charged that foreigners were 
X ZVh 'Xester" Ontario Travellers’ ot the riotlfl< Wednesiday in S ‘ in’- brought in at present to cut 
Association here today, toe proposal ; twlr t7nited SUUe« vi.iranî wgges.
to Join in a joint conference of the Fllitplnca ware killed Gcn-ernor (’2 °n the highways with a pick and travellers’ organization of the1 Dorn- 1 erVl^ancis lErEZ,' wa8 «he place for a returned
inlon, was rejected. - ^ COuM

4f, sures as

- "i "think toe clothing trade has been 
other business, if

To Cure n Cold in One Day
-l-ake Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
tablet*. The genuine bears the signature 
of E W. Grove. 30C...1

Textile Unions Will Work
On New Scale Under Protest

hit as hard as any 
not barder,” said Claude Pasccre, of Tas- 
coe and Hern, “so I can speak for most 
when I tell you tha^ 1 am more than 
delighted. To a great extent the luxury- 
tax is responsible for the old clothes 
1er she. People kicked more about pay
ing 75 cents luxury tax than they did at 
paying $50 for tbe garment itself. The 
tax was not fair, and was also not the 
list way of raising revenue which we 
a!jl agree must lie raised in seme man
ner. Wtoat should have been done is to 
add a small general tax on everything 
saleable, and then all would have been 
affected alike.”

“This tax removal is almost too late 
to affect Christmas shopping to any ex
tent," said Chas. Blachford, the down
town shoeman, “but it will undoubtedly 
be a great thing for business. The tax 
has Just created a tendency for cheaper 
goods as far as our business is concern
ed. People wanted to keep below the 
tax-line and have bought inferior goods, 
which would not give them value for 
their money. That s6rt of thing does 
more to demoralize trade conditions than 
anything else.”

Lawyers
state that e$ divorce can be secured 
thru the Manitoba courts for less than 
$200.

| ! ’

ANGUS SHOPS CLOSE 
FOR ABOUT THREE WEEKS

New Bedford, Maes., Dec. 19.—The 
textile unions of this city voted to^ 
night to continue work under protest 
on the new wage scale to go into ef
fect tomorrow tn the mills here, repre
senting a 22 1-2 per cent, reduction in 
wages.

A two-thirds’ vote of the ten unions 
is necessary to declare a strike, and 
only one of the Unions voted in favor 
of auoh "action.

i <■
i L. LEWIS AGAIN HEAD 

OF UNITED MINE WORKERS
I- P--1M ec. 19.—Notices have 

t the Angus shops of
Montreal, 

been posted 
the Canadian Pacific Railway here, 
that the works would be closed down 
from December. 23 to January 14 for 
the annual overhauling of the plant.

About 5500 employes will be affect
ed by the shut-down.

0.ur i 

car h

HAMILTON■ our

Hu
Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Two hold-up men 

with mairies and revolvers, entered the 
♦tej2lngcs^aS Company's store on Locke 

street, Saturday night and attempted to 
set away wih the day's sales, but were 
unsuccessful. They were frightened off 
before they reached the cash register.

Fire did cons.der&ble damage Saturday 
t$at o’clock 1 to the factory of the 

Hamilton Uniform Cap Company, King 
« -I-.am street. The damage could not 
be stated, but will be in the neighbor
hood ot $3000.

Hamilton hockey fans were given the 
opportunity of looking over this city’s 
hockey aggregation Saturday night, when 
the locals met Kitchener at the arena in 
an exhibition fixture. Hamilton was de
feated 5 to 2. Despite the fact that the 
game was only an exhibition, there woe 
some real hockey played, and It was fast 
thruout. *

RIORDON CO. SELLS BONDS.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—The Riordon 

Company, Limited, it was announced 
at the week-end, has successfully 
completed negotiations on favorable 
terms for the sale of $6,600,000 first 
mortgage bonds to àn influential 
group of Boston and New York 
bankers.

H
HOSPITAL IS BURNED.

St. John's. Nfia, Dec. 19—The in
fectious diseases hospital, on Signal Murder Chantes to Be FiledHill,' was destroyed toy fire Vast night, j , ® lea

Ag& nst Filipino Constables
Union4

UA nursing staff and six patienta were 
in the building when toe alarm was ' 
#lven, but all escaped without injury.

HENR'

TORÔÏTP
-WINNtPCj3,JM>

>

Buyeç* Scared Off.
C' L. Burton, manager àt the Robert 

Simpson Company, however, 
agrée with Mr. Blachford as far as the 
tax favoring the purchase of cheaper 
iroods was concerned. “It is true that we 
thought that it would create a tendency 
to buy inferior goods, but we were mis- 
taken. It simply kept people from buy
ing at all. Instead of purchasing an

KILLED BY l#fE WIRE.
Saskatoon, De-c. 19. — When he 

grasped a live wire while cleaning a 
boiler at a local oH refinery Saturday 
afternoon, J. F. Hyhana, aged 2$, we» 
killed- almost instantly, 
inquiry t, iiP be held Monday.

did not
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a sergaant was wounded by armed 
attacked the constables 

while they were on patrol last even
ing at Swanlinbar village, County 
Caven. Another constable was wound
ed when armed men visited his home 
The military niadc three arrests.

FINGER bitten.
George McGraw, 46 Mansfield ave. 

was admitted to the Western Hosipltai 
on Saturday afternoon suffering from 
a severe laceration to the little fin
ger on Iris left hand. It Is said that 
Mottraw got into a fight with another 
man in the poolroom at Euclid ave. 
and Dundïus street, and the latter bit 
his anger.

men who

*

i fc

Cigarette HoldersCIGARETTE CASES
50c, $1.00, $2.00 ^

)
$1.50 line of French amiber in 

leather cases. On saleSome very handsome cases at
69c$3.00 to $6.00

Come and see our flhe selection ef extra fine smokers’ g fts. We have some very handsome leather cigar case* and 
cigar humidors for keeping ^cigars In good condition. Our selection is the most complete and varied In the city.

ROBT. CALLUM • IMPERIAL 
CIGAR STORE

too VONGE STREET PHONE ADELAIDE 2570.

1

BRIAR
PIPES

BRIAR
PIPES

THE FAMOUS
SIR MORELL MACKENZIE’S 

PATENT CARTRIDGE PIPE

75c Line on Sale $1 Line on Sale
t

47c 64GAlways dry, cool and clean. 
$1,50 Une, on sale .98

PIPE RACKS FOR CHRISTMASIt
A FINE ASSORTMENT IN MAHOGANY AND OAK, PRICED AT

t $2.50, $3.00, $4.50

CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS
>nOLA-

CHRINO
CRAVEN

CIGARETTES
TUXEDO

CIGARETTES
PHILIP
MORRIS

PLAYERS

$1.48 39c $1.4875c68c Box of 20. Box c,f 50.Box of 100. Box of 100.Box of 50.

AN IMMENSE 
STOCK

GREATLY 
REDUCED

See tiiès^ pouches; 

fine line of velvet calf, finest 
rubber lining. Régulai
$3.50. On sale ..... 2.45

TOBACCO POUCHES
an .extraBeautiful leather pouches, made A BIG BARGAIN.

of select leather, Morocco Russian I An extra fine leather pouch, in 
calf, seal and walrus. Regular I black or brown leather, ruibber- 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. ^ * — I lined; two-button style.

0.40 I Regular $2.00. On sale.
DON’T MISS THIS POUCH SALE—IT IS THE GREATEST VALUE EArER OFFERED, AND WILL MAKE 

______________ . HANDSOME jOHRISTMAS GIFTS.

.98On sale

TOBACCO FOR CHRISTMAS
SENATOR
TOBACCO

-). T. & B. *" 
ORINOCO

%-lb tins. On sale

BRIER
^4-Mi. tins. 

On sale

T. & B.
14-lb. .plugs. 

-On sale

HUDSON BAY
%-Hb. Bqruare tins. 

Reg. $1.50. On saleVz -lib tins. On sale

1*19.89* .79.89 .79

B.B.B
BRIAR
PIPES

G.B.D
BRIAR
PIPES

THE SMOOTHEST 
SMOKING PIPE 

YOU HAVE EVER 
KNOWN

jA

THE KOLA PIPE
(Dead Root Briar)

The Kola process renders the pipe cool 
and sweet from the start. You have been 
paying $3.00 to $5.00 for pipes of this 
class. Come and see thesis that we (have 
at the very low price;

Come and see our fine, 
selection of a fine quality 
pipe for a smoker’s gift. 
On sale

A world renowned silver- 
mo un ted and plain 
straight and bent. Re
duced prices.

$1.00A Big 
Variety

ALGERIAN (Hand finished) 
BRIAR PIPES

$2.45 $2.45
DUNHILL’S 

BRUYERE PIPE

h

SILVER MOUNTED. 
Prices Ranging “from10 0-year-old briar, specially made In London, 

England, guaranteed not to crock or 
burn. Regular $3.00 value. On sale J.85 S5. S6. $7

CIGARS FOR CHRISTMASi •
BACHELOR 

On sale
MAROA REGALIA 

On sale
GRAND MASTER 

O9 sale
OVTDO Eli

SATISFAOTO» $1.95$1.98 $1.85 $1.65$1.90
Box of 25. Box of 25.Box of 25. Box of 25. Box of 25.»

85c. $1.00, $1.15
Vega Del

CHRISTMAS BOXES OF 10 CIGARS. A BIG.VARIETY.

Benedict
Cigars Rey

New selling 2 for 
25 c. . On sale

A very mild Havana 
cigar, on sale <

2.45 2.25
Box of 25. Box of 25.

r
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THE TORONTO WORLD

BIG TIMBER AREA 
MAY BE WITHDRAWNNEW COLD TREATMENT >

X

\
Sale of English River Limits 

Is Strongly Objected “
Toronto, Ottawa and London 

to Be Connected by the 
System.

t!
up the severest cold and erids all 
Grippe misery. ' The very first dose 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
Into the air passages. It also] checks 
running of the nose, rellevesl those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem
edy brings such prompt relief.

Asprolax contains no quinine or 
nauseating harmful drugs. It has a 
soothing effect oh Inflamed mucous 
membranes of the nose, throat and 
bronchial tubes and a gratifying feel
ing of relief takes the place of dis
tress and discomfort. Asprolax re
lieves a cold by removing the cause. 
It is a combination treatment and 
acts ! s an antipyretic, expectorant, 
laxative and antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold go 
to ÿour nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have the clerk 
open It on *the spot, take a teaspoon- 
ful. repeat the dose in an hour and 
again in two hours. If you are not 
surprised and delighted with the re
sult, go back to your druggist and he 
will refund your money without ques
tion.

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

To..
■

Tenders closed on Saturday for the 
English River timber limit and they 
will probably be opened by the min
ister of labor and forests on Monday. 
It is understood that several bids have 
beeh put in, but it does not r.ecessar-. 
ily follow that the government will 
accept any of them In view of the 
complaints which have been made 
about unnecessary htftte in disposing 
of the province's natural resources.

During the past week one of the 
most Influential deputations that ever 

down from Northern 
waited on the government, and among 
other "things, requested that more care 
be exerefted in disposing of valuable 
area'to "two-legged timber wolves.” 
In fact, some of the members of the 
deputation were for putting an end 
at once to any more sales of timber 
lands in the interests of conservation.

laniien. Ont., Dec. 18.—A military 
Jjralcos system will be Inaugurated in 
«leaped»., connecting London, Toronto 
.Sa Ottawa, according to an Official 
Sjkncement made by Captain H. B.

district signai officer. The miH- 
frï’ wireless station at London is to 
S^perated within a short time, and 
SLq the .present plans are completed 

will have one of the greatest 
wireless systems in tire world. 

ET will be operated for military 
in addition will he used for 

•Structton purposes.
wireless equipment will be In
for the benefit of the members 

5^ wireless section of No. 1 signal 
„ Equipment used by the Cana- 
B corps overseas to be distributed 
Bn—* the various military districts 
«ont the Dominion. The first ship- 

recently arrived was directed, to 
signal experimental company ait 

trj°<wa_ When the wireless outfit is 
iSoved k will be forwarded to C&p- 

' X M«.y of 'tills city and will be ln- 
jojed immediately.
"Signal corps are being organized in 

military district and messages 
3» tie sent to and from each dis- 

I tildt beadqüarter's by means.of wire- 
1 {ST The signal corps will be highly 

developed and will be equal to any 
w - force In any other coun-

S

/
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/ Thousands Using It With 

Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

Ontariocame
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CANADA MAY EXPECT 
LARGE IMMIGRATION

S Asprolax, the new scientific cold 
remedy which has been accomplishing 
sudh remarkable results, probably 
provides the safest, surest and quick*- 
est, as well as the most practical 
treatment for colds yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken, usually breaks

»
Air-Litied

’Salvation Army Ready to Care for 
Thirty Thousand in 

Spring.

or quick

kAll * dru stores are now supplied 
with this 'wonderful new prescription.*a quality 

Tted Eng- 
ip. Reg- COUNCIL TO CONFER BRITAIN RESOLVED 

ON UNEMPLOYMENT ON PRE-WAR PRICES
Calgary,-Alta., Dec. 18.—"Wholesale 

emigration from Europe will take 
place in the spring, and Canada will 
receive a large share,” declared Com
missioner Eadie of the Salvation 
Army last night-. "The emigration 
under our auspices will be principally 
from the British Isles, ànfi the three 
Scandinavian countries, and will be 
directed, as far as possible, to coun
tries under the British flag. ' Twelve 
officers will leave Canada for Europe 
at an early date to complete arrange
ments. The army will be able to pro
vide for at least 30,000 immigrants

London, Dec. 18.—In the ordinary being brought to Canada, 
day-to-day processes of life England 
is slipping slowly and with occasional 
relapses, but nevertheless definitely, 
toward the pre-war 'standards. No 
Englishman has ever forgotten, it 
now ,seems, the almost phenomenal 
cheapqees of living in these islands 
prior to 1914. He will remark that he 
has paid $60 for a suit of clothes or 
$3.76 for a pair of gloves, and inevi
tably there comes a pathetic little 
pause before he complains, "And be
fore the war it used to be only—”
Now, while prices are still far above 
the ante-bellum standards, they are 
coming down, and the end is not yet.

There are ikâny healthy signs of the 
determination of the British public 
that the vast, complex machinery of 
life which enabled this over-populated 
island to live with complacency, and 
yet .with a relatively small individual 
expenditure of worry or energy, shall 
again function as smoothly and as 
easily as it did before that August day 
in 1914 when all the ordinary processes 
Of life began to go by the board.

There are, many difficulties in the 
way. A huge national debt and a 
government which still spends money 
on a lavish scale result in income and 
excess profits taxes which bear cruelly 
upon' virtually every one in the king- 
dogi. Wages have jumped to a degree 
which makes actual production at pre
war prices impossible for a long time 
to come. Three-quarters of a million 
of Britain’s sons lie dead from Scot
land to Gallipoli, and the échangés 
land to Gallipoli, and the exchanges 
States and selling to the continent 
alike difficult.

Nevertheless, the British mind is 
thinking again in terms' of peace, and 
the elimination of the war psychology 
from the minds of the people is the 
first step toward the old prosperity.
EXTRA SERVICE VIA GrXnD 

TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
ACCOUNT CHRISTMAS 

TRAVEL.

•unahng
■ if. when completed.

iîjàptain J. M. Dlckinxrori, formerly 
of the R.A.F., is commander of the 
wîreleos department of No. .1 signal 
corps. Captain Dickinribn had .ex- 
tonOive experience in wireless opera
tions while overseas. Companies of 
jfo, 1 signal corps are being organiz- 

M ei In St. Thomas, Chatham, Inger- 
A Mu, Goderich and Windsor. A wlre- 

■ m jgo gchool will also be Installed in
- It these municipalities and communica-
- . J yooe will be sent from London to ref operators stationed at these points.

•0. Musk- 
: A few 
t bargain.

Dominion Executives Will 
Discuss Problems in Ottawa 

This Month.

i Nation Thinks Again in the 
Terms of Prosperity 

and Peace.Go. V •
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The meeting of 

the executive of the employment 
service council of Canada to consider 
unemployment problems, will "take 
place in Ottawa December 27 and 
28. W. 0. McCoy,' K.C., superintend
ent of immigration for the province 
of New Brunswick and chairman of 
the executivé, wires that he will at
tend If possible.

At the meeting there will be re
presentatives of the Trades and 
Labor congress, the Canadian Manu
facturers Association, returned sol
diers, and also representatives of 
some of the provincial governments.

The department of soldiers 
establishment and probably ' 
federal departments will also be re
presented.

There Is no specific program for 
the meeting, but" unemployment prob
lems will be discussed and a confer
ence held wilti the minister of rail
ways.

i earthquake shocks

DESTROY VILLAGE CRISIS IN RANKS 
I * OF UNEMPLOYEDAlbanian Town Completely Abol

ished—South American Cities 
Also Feel Tremors. Deputation in Montreal Asks 

Aid of Director of Public 
Safety.

Rome. Dec. 18.—New earthquake 
shocks have completed the destruction 
at the Albanian village of Tepeleni, 
33 miles southeast of Avolna, accord
ing to reports from Brindisi. Twenty- 
two persons are known to have lost 
their lives. Exact details of the situa
tion have not been learned owning to 
the interruption of communications 
between Avlona and the stricken vil
lage'. Serious earthquakes took place 
in the Tepeleni district early this 
month, an area of 40 square miles be
ing shaken and many villages reduced 
to ruins.

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 18.-—Strong 
faarthquafcee were felt at Mendoza. 
ijkTgentfna. 2.67 o'clock yesterday after- 
iftioon, and they were repeated at 3.29 
t o’clock, according to a despatch re- 
loeived here.

Just whep^. W Buenos Aires, Dec. 28.—Mendoza City 
ins to do Vtfien the 4 was shaken yesterday afternoon at 
ming? It will tatc ■ three o’clock by ah earthquake which 

the new arrange- J whs quite violent and lasted 30 se- 
your employes »c-, '■ crifcds. The tremor was repeated with 
asked The World. 1 îessïihtenslty half an hour later. No 

ht .î£rbe m°^!=fnp'r 1 details as to property damage have 
•„ We wiU consfBS' J been received.

1EZE re- Montreal, Dec. 18.—An indication | 
that the unemployment situation in 
this city is much more serious than 
the .public imagine came to light to
day when a deputation of several men, | 
headed by Thomas Sutcliffe, and rep- | 
resenting all the unemployed workers 
in Montreal, waited upon Colonel F. 
M. Gaudet, director qf public safety, | 
at the city hall. The conference re- [ 
.suited from the fact that the situation 
is nearing a crisis, many meij being j 
practically unable to feed and clothe 
their families on account of not being 
successful in finding work.

A great number of the unemployed 
were this morning in favor of hold-1 
tng a gigantic parada^Uru the streets 
to the city hall, where they intended 
to demnfid satisfaction from the ad
ministrative commission, but more 
conservative members succeeded ' in 
persuading them to desist. Accordingly 
thé men immediately appointed repre
sentatives, who went and interviewed 
Ool. Gaudet. .The colonel made an
other appointment with them for Mon
day, in the meantime promising to do 
everything in Ms power.

other
lion
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IAMONDS — Cash of , 
redit, $1, $t, *8 week-1 

We truat any honest 
sreon. Write x>r o«U { 
>r catalogue.
VCOBS BROS., Dis- 1 
lond Importera, 
onge St. Arcade, 
emperance St.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. IS.—A spe
cial meeting of the provincial cab
inet has been called for Monday in 
Victoria, to deal with the unemploy
ment situation in Vancouver, accord
ing to an announcement of Attorney- 
General J. W. Deb. Farris, following 
a conference with Mayor R. H. Gale. 
Both Mr. Farris and Hon. J. H. King, 
minister of public works, spent yes
terday in the city, investigating the 
•situation. ,

<■
4

they decided to get 
ley had. .There',is' 
what this' removal 
booet

WIFE’S RIGHT TO PULL
RIVAL’S HAIR IS WON

“0
Lynn, Mass., Dec. 18.—"If a wife 

meets her husband on the street with 
another woman i and a hair-pulling 
contest is started, 
wife, providing she did not use too 
much strength,”
O’Brien in district court.

The statement was made during 
the trial of Mrs. Lillian Miner, a 
divorcee, charged witli assault with 
a loaded revolver upon Mrs. Kath
erine Curtis,

sen more confusing 
said Frank Coryell 

■niture Company. 
pered or reduced OW 
ily on carpets 'afifV' 
jc was extra heaVy1, 
was hit hardest of 
lut out of business, 
s Views.

PROSECUTE FARMERS.
Winnipeg. Dec. 18.—A widespread 

campaign against farmers in Manitoba 
«ho have neglected to make their in
come tax returns is being carried on, 
A. W. Gibb, local inspector, stated to
day. Within the past few weeks more 
than thirty farmers in various disricts 
have paid fines averaging $100, and

under

CANADIAN WHISKEY 
HAS FORGED LABELSj I should favor the

declared Justice

so
She tax will make" no" 
i our Christmas sale* 

said Mr A Edmund 
r. "Articles of jew7 
I separately, but oh 
f. where a Jen per 

We slmplyf, have 
I to the price :of the 
hove It todayT^A..re
cent. on our pripe3 

i extra trade In jew- 
lo it will be a great

Stuff Smuggled to United 
States Is Not All That It 

Claims to Be.

I many more prosecutions are 
I «ay. . ‘ In order to take care of ChrisSpnas 

holiday travel, and to relieve regular 
trains, extra sections of the following 
will be run on Friday, December 24.

First section of train No. 15 will 
leave Toronto 6.46 p.m. for Detroit, 
stopping at Sunnyside and at sta
tions where regular No. 15 stops.

First section of train No. 46 will 
leave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Allandale, 
or beyond if required, making same 
stops as regular No. 45.

Firstt section of train No. 189 will 
leave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Palmers
ton, making same stops as regular 
No. 189. }

Train No. 16, leaving Windsor 4.10 
p.m. for Toronto, will be run in two 
sections, first section being operated 

! via Junction Cut, not going infto 
j Hamilton.
j Train No. 83, leaving Hamilton 2.67 

p.m. for London, will be run in two 
sections.

Train No, 220, leaving Stratford 
4.30 p.m. for Black Rock, will be run 
in two sections.

Train No. 219, leaving Black Rock 
4.26 p.m. for Brantford, will be run 
in .two* sections.

Train No. 95, leaving Suspension 
j Bridge 12.40 p,m., will run thru to 
Toronto.
' Train Noi 97, leaving Suspension 

Bridgé 4.30 p.m., will run thru to 
Toronto.

Train No. 28, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m. for Belleville and intermediate 
stations, will Jje run in two sections.

* First section of train No. 94 will 
leave Toronto 4 25 p.m. for Lindsay, 
makirtg same stops as regular No. 94. j

In order to relieve congestion at i 
Union Station, passengers are asked 
that where possible to make enquiries I 

to reservations,, etc., and secure 
City Ticket Office, north-

UNION
F> m

ui
u.

x Boston, Dec. 19.—Ail the whiskey 
that comes to the United States from 
Canada is not what it purports to be, 
according to Dominion officials. A let
ter calling attention to the use of 
forged labels and counterfeit revenue 
stamps on. bottles of whiskey crossing 
the Canadian border into this country 
was received by the United States 
attorney’s office here yesterday from 
F. J. -A. Demers, commanding the Que
bec district of the Royal Canadian

<
< nm m

i STRENGTH
en a big burden pn 
tnno manufacturers," < 
tzman, ^md its r»- 
iir sales leap to lire ^ 
en simply, rulhoue to 
lie tax -da *- plino 
; to $60 or $70. TSie 
ay it, and it .rtft tù5
e contributing factors 
aid Miss bSellie Mfc- 

Fairweathers, L$d., 
Nrauld be more that

The Dollar 
You Spend Now Mounted Police.

“The imitation labels are-very poor,” 
might easily de-the letter said, "but 

ceive the buyer.”
Agents of the government who seized 

contraband Canadian whiskey were 
asked to forward samples of the reve
nue stamps to Dominion officials, so 
that prosecutions may 'be made in 
Canada,

"This action is requested," the letter 
added, "with the assurance that the 
fullest prosecution will follow in Can
ada regarding the shippers there, and 
that it will tend to discourage the ship
ments of fictitious whiskey, which have 
been very prevalent of late.”

is worth but 50c. The dollar saved 
now will be worth 100c. To-day
is the time to save.

- >

The way to save is to open an 
account with the

UNION TRUST COMPANY. > 
' No formality or red tape. Interest 

at 4% is added regularly to your 
account, and cheques may be drawn 
against it.
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ONTARIO MAN KILLED.
Dec. 18.—H. J.Lethbridge, Alta.,

Skeith. a native of Cornwall, Ont., and 
former alderman in this city, was 
killed in an automobile accident north 
of the city last night.

relief BRACEBRIDGE STORES
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Three *
<>

Our Location is convenient (five 
car lines pass our corner), and 
our service will please you.

as Dec. 18.—Fire thisBracebridge, 
morning destroyed a store on Main 
street, owned by J. S. Burton and oc-

ticikets at 
west coiner King and Yonge streets.

».ports
de FEAR DISEASE SWEEP

IN TENTS OF MINERSWitnessed.nes
\»1t- JVie scenes were 

work was most <$#■' 
m condition of t”" 
been broken UP a*1 

v ■ The church th«";
trip 
i the

UnionTrust Company
UMITBD

Cliarieston, W. Va., Deo. IS.—Gov- 
John J. Cornwell today in-ernor

structed the state health department 
to send experts to investigate condi
tions in the tent colonies occupied by j 
locked-out miners and, their families 
in Mingo county. Governor Cornwell, 
it is said, feared violent types of in
fectious diseases may develop.

The authorities are considering a 
suggestion that thé tent dwellers be 
moved to WilHamstown or some other 
town in Mingo county, where there 
Is sanitation.

i!and the
>re cracked,, and 
y- to fall at any mo-

mun
HENRY F.GOODERHAM. President

TORONTO. Richmond and Vlct^e SUv 
WINNIPEG,.MAN,. LONDON,.ENGLAND
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TOBACCO JARS FOR CHRISTMAS
I A

OLD ENGLISH POTTERY AND BRASS. $1.50,s$2, $2.50 I

CRAVEN
TOBACCO

\Old English Shag
À delightfully cool and fragrant

The Finfest Tobacco the World Produces. 
Private Stock.

CAROLINA MIXTURE
Now selling, for $3.00 per lb.
REDUCED TO $2.40

j!i-ll>. and 1-lh. tins only.

tobacco.
(Made in England.) 
$1.00 tins, on sale M\45c— 4-oz. package. 

90c— % -lb. package.

$1.80 Per lb. .78

To Smokers of Fine Cigars
OTERO (HAVANA CIGAR) i '

-This is a very choice cigar, flhe large size (Londres Finos). 
The regular price retail Is 3 for 50c, greatly reduced; packed 
only in boxes of 100.

$12.50 Box of 100

?

n
h

:
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cupied by him as a ladies’ wear shop. ; SLAY TWO SOLDIERS
The loss is $3,000, partly covered by ADI C

The store occupied by J. [ AND ONE CONSTABLE
|

j Serious Affrays in the North and 
i South Mark Irish

. .Night.

insurance.
H. Elliott was a complete loss, partly I 
covered by insurance, 
occupying the upper storey as a pool- 
room, lost stock worth $2,000.

Carl Brown,

GUELPH CITY CLERK.
Guelph, Dec. 18.—H. J. B. Dead lay, 

of this city, has been selected by the 
reorganization committee of the city 
council as city clerk of Guelph, to 
succeed thé late Mr. Moore, 
final choice of city manager is not 
likely to be made now until after the 
new year. ’ "

Dublin, Dec. 18.—The ambushing ef 
two military lorries yesterday betweee 
Mitchelstown. County Cork, and Gal- 
Ifelly, County Limerick, was officially 
announced today. Two soldiers were 
killed and two others wounded In 
these affairs. ‘

Constable Shannon was killed arid

The
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XMAS SALE
Gifts For

SMOKERS

Our New 
Store 

Callum’s 
Imperial 

Cigar Store

Our New 
Store 

Callum’s 
Imperial 

Cigar Store 
100

Yonge St. 
Opposite 
Strand 
Theatre

<

100-

Yonge SI. 
Opposite 
Strand 
Theatre

\
\i

J

DRESSED
FURS

EXTRA FINE DRESSED BEAVER 
SKINS AND OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS FOR SALE 

VERY CHEAP

Ti« George Monteith Fur Go.
21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 

PHONE MAIN 5007. X.
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DIAMONDS 
Buying 

GIFTS THAT LAST
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----------- Ü the dapper easterner. The climax Is end Thelma, club Jugglers of the speed-
really surprising. Norman is an unusual les» ldhd, offering "An Event in a CauD 
contortionist, who twists himself Into Room," will round out the bilL 
almost unbelievable shapes. The Faille Dorothy Gish at Strand,
girls are two pretty maidens who sing Dorothy Qlah’s Jatest picture, “Idttie 
and dance In pleasing fashion, while mgg Rebellion,’’ was made for laughing 
Princess Waha-Latka performs many punposes only, and that carries a full 
feats 6f magic and Illusion while the pledge that the purpose has been fulfill - 
aerlal Dawns have some Interesttng and ^ It Jg Dorothy In a new and uhooh- 
thrilling acrobatic feats. The Maids from ventlonal. role that is being shown at 
Malacca in a bright miniature comedy th# stmnd Theatre this week—Christmas 
revue, and the Burahine Comedy, Her week_and a host of tome(1y situations 
Doggone Wedding, complete the pro lhe llfe of the little duchess who re- 
®rlm|.uj.i „ -, p-nt.se» bels, enliven the film. Poor little thing,

. un^'Vrimful of Christmas she longed to doff her purple robes and
.htJrr tht ^n8tn the mlSute talaughs* dismiss aU her servants. And ehe did.

novelties and just too, for In Miss Gish’s latest laugh-feat the &pe fo lead uS to I ’^Mer'ry Chr she falls In love with a young man who 
mas’’next Saturday—that'B theprogram of course, had no earthly right tb tall 
atMpantaees Theatre this week, which in love with a duchess. And when Bpl- 
oromlees to he one of the happlefet spots sheviks upset her grace’s duchy, ffhe be- 
Fn Toronto The vaudeville performance comes a flap-jack artist In a beanery, 
ie headed by Doree’s Celebrities, .who But that Is not aU, of course not. The 
will Impersonate Caruso, GalU-Cdrot finale is worthy of any Christmas week 
Scottl, Garden, and others of world-Wide entertainment.
operatic renown, in presenting several Picture of East at Regent. .
of the well-known operatic numbers. "The Palace of Darkened Wlidows, 
They will be supported In maintaining a atory 0f the cunning of the east and 
the high value of the entire entertain- the daring of :the west contesting In the 
ment by the sketch, Somewnere m ]|gta ot romance. Is dpmihg to the Regent 
France," In which Irish, ^t-v/iah ScOMleh Theatre this week, It Is a photodrama, 
and Canadian soldiers are seen ma g difrerent in atmosphere, plot and action, 
merrÿ while OB .!nf, nddltv ” an epic of love and adventure that leads
novel creation, A Vaudeville yamiy, intQ the Iar cornera of the eârth, àmohg
Ray and Fox are sure to «core, al hit, wnue stran e pe0pIes and unusual exotic
m,UCA^l"te^^mer to^ 80^-6toPry s“rl scenes. The flrkt genuine harem scenes 

Van and Emerson ever shown in a motion picture are. in- 
Ina mitl?aûehter ^s again king when eluded in “The Palace <ft Darkened Win- 
Twt»hifd\Tamflne and Larry Lee offer dotts,” Which is filled with the mysticism 
PftiJr ^h^Matlnee " Even the feature and fatalism- of the land of adventure,
^m-nlav has soldai daim to unusual The myMery of the. «dent beckoned to

for wm Rogers In “Honest the beautiful girl, hut the dove canne* 
wmnh” Is as good as a picnic. mate with, the- hawk, ■ so ebb fled fromHutch s as good as a £ -The Palace of Darkened Windows’- to-

» .V, itiuü?' crnokt0story with a strong bu-t that is only to be seen at the Regent 
A thrilling ÇHtoksto y, -The Won- Theatre, where the proper atmosphere 

tiavor of love " fn^üch ÉÙgene O’Brien of oriental allure is produced by the 
derful Chance, Zjl . „( this week famous Regent Orchestra, under title dl-
at l^ew’l^jptown Theatre. From Thurs- rectiOn of John Arthur and Lloyd OolllnB.

photoplay woÆ1' "So" “THE S HEP HE At? OF THE HILL*,*

bs ss
tions. The picture Is a sure cure for do 
tnestic infelicity.

Loew’a venae Street Theatre. analysis qr
Dainty Enid Bennett’s host of admlr- wfe of hls^day a* he see» It, together 

ers In Toronto will miss something par- with the larger host of those that 
tlcularly good It they let Christmas shop- scent ^ good thing In the amusement 
ping prevent them from seeing her this llne from afar and rfevel In a good 
week in ‘‘Her - p,cturei are »ll on edge, so to speak,
Loew’s Yonge ®tre€*f daffhlng'yeung for the in-lttal performance at Massey 
^?town'ln ™hls^<m2.ntlc story fits Miss Hall of "The Shepherd of the Hills," 
Bennett like a glove. Thé Ruloft-Rullowa that starts on Christmas Day fund- 
Ballet, presenting a company of artistic runs until .New Year's, with a 
dance experts, heads the six-act vaude-. mattnee arid evening performance
ville bill, of wWch^e of the ouUtand. dafly_
ing offerings !»<*** Mr which Bartmi It la a great story, well told, and 
:?3d f^re^onXe ^^ PfckJns’ as- well Aimed under the pehtonal and

* flpekLyrfnÆ

deals with the troubles of a grCom on hi» fellow «Vf».
wedding day after discovering he has In fact, aM that might be satd In 
two brides. While the over abumhmee vnt9g o+ a filmed representation' of a
t Sis fa^erîtallsl hlllriously6 funny,"llfd i** ^

the way Dr. Perkins, Myrtle Stronger The Shepherd of the, Biu^ In its 
and Dolly St. John handle the situation pictured form, and Its ptet.ugga.repro,-.
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social events
....... JE for TW* Ctiugin
Should Be Addressed te The 

World City Egltor.

Items intended! ^ i
1 / ■:

AT. ^our Motor Accide 
f> Week-End—One 

Arrested.

“East Is West” at the Royal— 
“Dear Me” for the 

Princess.

a :OiThe Cadadian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
will give a ball In the Mieonlo Hall on 
Jan. 10.

The CeeksrlUe Inn wee the scene, of the 
marriage of Georgina, only 'daughter of 
Mr. George and Mrs. Christian Bowers.
Cookeville, to Mr. William Kee, second ton 
of the late Mr. Thomas Kee and Mra Kee, 
also of Cookavllle. The ceremony wee per
formed by Rev. H. V. Thompson, Brlndhle, 
assisted by Rev. H. Pawson, Cookeville. The 
dining-room of the. Inn wee beautifully 
decorated with evergreens and white lilies, 
and the, bride and bridegroom were married 
beneath an arch and bell at the end of 
the room. There were no attendants.

Mins Katherine Whetham left Saturday 
for Westfield, N.T., to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Edward Mack, 4» St. Andrew’s gar
dens, waa the hostess of an old-fashioned 
tea and miscellaneous shower given In 
honor of Miss Sophia Hardy, a bride of the 
late December, who was weartpg a sown 
of tete de negre charineuie and georgette.
Over the shower table, which Was covered 
with a Madeira cloth, hung a red Christ
mas bell, from which hung satin ribbon 
streamers t.o which the tnany usjful and 
attractive gifts were attached. The bHde 
was blindfolded and seated on a rjbbon- 
decked chair before the gifts were shower
ed bn her. Tea was served " at a table 
centred with a miniature wedding cake 
surrounded with, red shaded candles. The 
assistants were Mrs. F. Verner, Mrs. E.
Hall and Miss Aliebn Nlcoll, the young------
daughter of the house. "Dear Me," at Princess.

Miss Barker^of Chicago and Miss Me- ’ .•Dear Me „ wlth Gr^ce l* Rue and 
Laughlln of B™”*'"*,w*™ kto5n Ha’s Hamilton as co-stars, is the new 
fer'*»he DeTts.r°Chl’ Fraternity dance. comedy John Golden will present et the

The summons of the Kay Dee Que Club Princes* Theatre this week. - It Is not 
to their Xmas ball resulted In about elk exactly new, even thh it will go almost 
hundred people being present and sentenced directly from "here for Its New York pre- 
lo four hours of the best kind of fun. The mjdre. This Is due- to the fact that the 
program Included a tide-splitting comedy, Hamilton» have been touring in It for 
a Chorus of ragtime singers, who sang the better part of two seasons. After 
with the orchestra for the dances, a lucky twenty weeks at the Cort Theatre, 
number contest, “"J, * KaS GlllcI|o, last year, Mr. Golden has had
who eluded his Pursuers ,or '^h£ dp*k”r them playing In many of the principal 

wa,s c aVelMed by tt* Ixscutlve oltles of the country this season. John
T„h*mPnîI« recei'v“ the ghee” Mrs.' J. Golden deems to have a genius for dig- 
BaTllle wk, dressed In pie yellow char- Ring up ordinal ideas from the com-, 
meuse with «liver, and Mrs. P. L. G. Van I inonplace. He has shown this , ever since 
Mart, in black charmeuse with pearl trim- he produced hie first sensational comedy, 
mlng. Mrs. 8. McFarlane Waller, In black "TUrh To the Right," ‘‘Llghtnin’,” “3 
net With Jade green trimmings and green I Wise Fools,’’ and the latest sensation, 
fan. The committee were: MU» E. Buck-1 "The First Year,’’ all have the ordinary 
ley, who wore jade green georgette with surroundings of normal life, and yet, 
silver trimmings; Miss Sadie Reynolds, wlth cleanliness predominant, they are 
in black charmeuse and silver ; Mw» Mar- biggest laughing plays of the genera-\IZ- MMC.«nD=„yn Donnek.,yChar,adeeaee sTieS tion'on. ofthefeJ^eT of these many 

charmeuse with sliver black fan; Miss Tess J®h" ^ ^lo^ca*
gaFet^MoDonaîd!1 black nâaUn'a*nd 5S; ÏSS pro^Tha^^raT trt^of"fl^e acting 

Dorothy Lancaster, mauve charmeuse ; Misa is to be expected from the company sup 
R. Connor, red panne velvet with black porting Miss La Hue and Mr. Hamilton, 
lace, and Mies Helen Spellman, In midnight I “It’s Up to You.”
bJr.:er.d Blackburn ha. arrived fremL^cT.’^^C "tuîtYou} 
« wTr=t. T Nfiia 5SSS co^s‘1 to 1^heAf^-T^eatre

Ch!?»?masMrM®l.aCwbin«ciralllwmmal,oUI,havi metodlc® gem departs for Boston where 

with her her other daughter, Mrs. Percy It opens a run at the Globe Theatre. 
Miller, who, with her husband, will come The authors of "'It’s Up to You" believe 
e?*t iTom WInn*Pe* next week to spend'I that all the world loves a lover, especi- 
the Christmastlde in Toronto, a])y when he is down and out and try-
Vc,Z? Jn 1 g îv*nt was celebrated on I ,ng to come back. That, In a few ivqrds,
W«d w A moi 17 ^1.^*1 Mr" Bnd IS the fundaritental basis for the story

”hen I (if the play. They have taken three 
grotulate them on the oceaelen of tho tsth -nodern musketeers who are lh l?,ve 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr.? and I three modem Juliets, and amid three 
Mrs. Amos were married 4n England, but gorgeous stage settings untold the story, 
have resided in Toronto for a number of It Is said to be a red-blooded story, with 
years. The guests were' entertained with hhunttti* melodies and a flock of adorable 
music and dancing, when supper was eerv- girls.
presented with a number of 'beautiftii Vnd Robert Downing, Actor- Evangelist 
useful gifts. , I The eininent actor-evangelist, Robert

The December meeting of the Terk Downing, who twenty-five ÿearS ago
Chapter, I.O.D.B., took the term of a I portrayed such famous parts as .“The 
Christmas party, each member bringing a | Glodiator," "Vlrglnlus," "Othello," and 
donation for tho convention fund, estate-1 "Marc Antony," Is meeetlng with the 
ltshed following the suggestion of the pro- greatest success In "Ten Nights In a
s£Sf1J»ïî'pÎSi Z‘ra.al‘? ™,a(3e.t0 Bar Room,Mr. Downing will be seenassist with the entertainment of delegates n. Mnrwan " durtne- New Vpflr'-tto the provincial oonventlen on Jan. 20. vJ°et .. ot^.an’ - aunng wew ïears 
Christmas baskets for the needy will be wee*t atu ,,e ^ran“'-1. , _ .
sent out. Miss Arnold!, national. president, I Dumbells Here Christmas Week, 
gave- an -address, and singing by the The popular opinion of those seeking 
Williamson road school choir, conducted I amusement and a temporary diversion 
by Miss Basksrvilie, was an appreciated | from the dally routine seems to be that

the new revue now being presented by 
Sir George and Lady Foster gre expected the "Dumbejls" et the Grand is even 

p*.5?v*viï.<îut £aB’, X0; . funnier and brighter than theft- last of- 
he»d* SSfiîuîr ° Sî»11 nfmlï ferln® of thelr now famous overseas
Mu'irh.%U,R:WR.0,l,MrToam»rd?n"- to^Mr !^
David Austin Martin, of Wexford, Ont., "l0"8 Impersonations are now th* 
took place Saturday afternoon at the home °I Toronto, and Albert- Pluflkett h 
o£ the bride. Rev. Dr. Ramsey officiated.Triumber of new and. appealing songs, 
M?e. Lillian Smart, cousin of the bride, I which he sings In thé same inimitable 
was matron of honor, and Mr. Alex. Muir- way and with the same personal charm 
head best man. The bride was given away aa he did "The Wild Women" and "I 
by her father, James Mulrhead. After the said Good-Bye,” last season Arthur 

VLZ'JLSZ the hlppy Holland has another big hit,' and his
The end of the term at Harvard College the^ov^tis^m^et^nr ” 

was marked by a Christmas dinner party ^®Z>oy,B’ I J* I"e6tl”? ^lth the decided 
given by Miss Knox. About thirty guests approval of all. The Dunibells" will 
were present. Afterwards they adjourned remain for Christmas week, coinmene- 
to the assembly hall, and a short music 1 *ng today, with the usual matinees, alter' 
program was provided by the pupils of I which they will leave for their 
the school. The guests Included: Mrs. H. I trip to the Pacific Coast 
D. Warren, Prof, and Mrs. Baker Falley, Mol lie Williams at tile Oavetv
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown Mr. and Mrs. Specialties and features Hearne, Port, and Mrs. Wallace, Mr. and part of the offering hv mmi'wiu ? ,
Mrs. J B. Latdlaw, Mies MUlichamp, Col- Greatest Show ^o111® Wiliams’
and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Kelso and "ll this week Ml^h lhetLt!f
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan. sUDDOrted hv PVsrtf-rr„W^‘^mS

At St. Simon’s Church Saturday after- T Fanning and Don
noon the tnarrlage was solemnized by the .V,®1îïïï® sensational dram- 
Rev. Canon Cayley of Miss Brmé Allen. I Presenting a^ tragic episode
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hawley Allen, The Unknown Law.” This is
to Mr. Frapk Grundy, son of Dr. and Mrs. e^en seneatioii than
Henry Grundy. The bride,; who wds given i^a uanse Lnticement,” a former mas-

ss r„K ïïsvs-zsrïi$œ {RpEpmsTassw*fox fur, and a blue and gold hit. Miss burlesque field. Cy “Jazz" Plunkett 
RUth Allen was her sister's bridesmaid, gives an impersonation of Bert Williams 
in navy blue charmeuse with gold hat. and Teddy McNamara and Louise Worth - 
Mr. Morris Powell was best man and the ington offer a clever singing and dancing 
ushers were Mr. Arthur Dunstan, Mr. H. specialty. Purcella and Ramsay, In a 
Sanderson and .Mrs. F. Kelly. After the singing and. terpsichorean novelty An- 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Grundy will other feature which appeals especially 
reside at 101 Northcliffe boulevard. to the feminine portion of the audience'

The Saturday meeting of the Skating is Mjss Williams' famous Fashion Re- 
Club drew a large number of the mem- view, in which Is shown some of the 
bers to the Arena, where a delightful hour most magritficent wardrobe creations 

spent followed by tea. ever shown on any stage. This produc-
The wedding took place Saturday af- tlon Is more than a good all-round bur-s"w.-s sesun c“ m.-sz: srayrejaATSSA ss»

5 îrsrvï-ws. T WA-s
New York. The bride, who was given e- -?y olderelnl.

_ by her mother, wore a blue tailored .v,jy1?M“î.tra<in °v tv Staf. Theatre
suit, French- hat of black panne velvet i"ls Week will be the Joy Riders. ' It 
and fox furs. Following the ceremony the has been proven that the theatre-going 
bridal party drove to a down-town hotel, I Public recognizes real merit and will 
where the wedding dinner was served, after I liberally patronize an offering that gives 
which the happy couple left to spend their good Value. Ever since the initial 
honeymoon In Boston and Atlantic City. J Performance crowded houses have greeted 
On their return they will reside at CT)1 this attraction, and Its path has been 
Lytton boulevard. marked with success. The theatre-going

At the home of Dr. Henry and Mrs. public wants results, and they know 
Henry, B8« Avenue road, Saturday after- when they are getting them. This company 
noon a tea was given by the Women’s is composed of real artists, and each 

Park Presbyterian member Is admirably fitted to the part 
Church, the proceeds to go to furnishing he or she portrays, arid hereiti lies the 
a room at their Evangel Hall Mission on success of production. The following 
East Queen street. Mrs. D. UrquhSrt and people help to make- up an all-star cast: 
Mrs. W. M. Rochester received with the Dorothy Douglas, Joe Burton, Charles 
hostess In the drawing-room The tea Pendley, Budd Purcell, Caroline Warner, 
', lï' .,.P u.'„™OV'û,.y Charles Campbell, Billy Mossey, Grace

mÏ*0T. H.‘'B*r°A nl\l of' home-madil Chorus'*of 24^ & anddanCln*

Christman cakes materially added to the c ° 113 01 **•
funds. The asaletanta were Mrs. W. Me- . . ^ „ . 5nea * ,n T * ...
cully. Mrs. W. J, Robertson. Mrs. Tuck. v/°',n,vHy5f"s an,LLetia MacIntyre will 
Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. A. Grelg, Mrs. McKay, bead tfte bill at Sheas Theatre this 
Mrs. H. Cameron and Mrs. Martin. we,ek In their playlet, "Maybloom. It is

At Rosedale Presbyterian Church Satur- an unusual sketch with a clever plot 
day afternoon, the Rev. Capt. Pgulm off.- well worked out and amusing situations 
elating, the marriage took place of Gladys and bright comedy dialog. Ralph Dun- 
Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mra. James bar’s Maryland , Singers In a bright re- 
H. Wood, to Mr. Frank Wesley Morrow, view of popular songs and dances, in- 
eon of the late Mr. C. Q. and Mrs. Morrow eluding many of the old favorites, will 
Toronto, The bride, who was given away prove a pleasing attraction, while Sully 
by her father, wr.e wearing a gown of and Mack have a delightfully amusing 
ivory charmeuse and Chantilly lace, with Italian character offering which they 
court train lined with pale pink tissue, cau -Shoot Me." Harry and Anna Sey- 
her veil, which was worn over the face, mour cau their brisk little offering 
was caught with à wreath of orange bloe- "Breezy Bits of Mirth and Melody.” Both 
some, Mies Inez Wood was her sisters kave excellent voices, a varied reper- 
ony attendant wearing a ro«e and sliver tolr„ „ome brtght little dance numbers

MrlthAnd‘r,w° T?tVChandTh?h.be,u.h." dialog Ed Morton the pless-
were Mr. Reginald Blatherwick and Mr. |"* a‘n**lJ thaP^e»d.vm»S«Vne« ïï
Brough MacDonald. After the ceremony *tn0.'fn 'P0* on the vaudeville stage hnd 
Mrs. Wood, wearing a Parle gown of 'h the homes where phonographs are 
black charmeuse, with heavily beaded played. Johnny Muldoon, Pearl Franklin 
overdress, black draped hat with tea- and Lou Rose offer a revelry in some 
thers, and corsage bouquet of orchids, dancea and Kmusic. MacRae and Cleerg 
held a recaption at her home In Chestnut are two of the cleverest cyclists In vaude
park. The bride and groom left fier a ville. Temakl duo, Japanese exponents 
short trip across the border, the former of the art of self defence, - round out a

thtn well-balanced bill. 
wearing a French frock of reindeer duve- 
tyn embroidered In henna, small henna 
hat and seal coat. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrow will reside In the Aingor 
A.-v.t t.ticntk, Dut; 7'loer rrrrot.

SCHEUERSKAen Given Relief Were Caught 
Trying to Sell Meal 

Tickets.

INVESTIGATING APPEALS

• It

YOU ASSUME NO RISK ifliomas Cowan, aged 35, 
’osoph street, Davlsvllle, lies 
—1 Hospital with -a frac 
hull as a result of being kt 
L on automobile opposite 

greet on Saturday night. I 
If regarded as serious by 
authorities. ' i
'.John Craig, ,101 Bellefalr 

driving the auto that st 
-ted the accident to tl 

Helmont Street Police Stall, 
.detained there following 
ion. in which he was l. 
neless. <
ccordftig1 to the police, 
islng the street with a frl 
iroa<;h of the auto his con 
ly darted across to a 
van, it is said, held ba 
jck down. To the police, 
t be expected Cowan t 
■ipanlon across the stree 

therefore, unprepared for 
occur, altho he allied 
swerved his auto to th< 

rt to avoid -hitting the i 
Skull Is Fracture 

s struck by an auto at 
w àtreet* on Saturday af 
tawthorne 6f Mlmlco recelv 
« the skull. He was taken 
m Hospital In the auto of 
an. 89 Portland street. Hi 
Igarded as erttlcai. 
i inquiry at Court street i 
41 cited the information th 
Jnt had' not been reported 
,Wl»«n they were knocked 

, »o tore yd e at Avenue road

• OXiara Street, him* urenn 
toCaul street, were both i 

jlajn Carnegie, 690 Jones a 
ycle, was arrested 

on a charge of ci

VTonight, at the Royal Alexandra The
atre, William Harris, jr.. Will present 
"East Is West." the comedy that 
for two seasons at the Astor Theatre, 
New York. Endleks discussions Ahave 
been catised by a scene in the Prolog 
which shows a, pretty. little Chinese 
maiden being auctioned to the Highest 
bidder, thq reason for the sale being that 
her father has sixteen daughters and 
Vfit fourteen pigs, an unfavorable baJ- 
unce, as he saw it, so He determines to 
sell Ming Toy, his most beautiful child, 
for whom he can get the equivalent of 
two pigs, and In this way add to his 
more desired possession*.

‘■Thfc Blue Flame.-' , « 
Theda Bara will make her first ap

pearance on the legitimate étage In To
ronto at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
Monday evening, Dec. 27, in the play en
titled "The Blue Flame" On account 
of Miss Bara’s, world-famous assoc'atton 
with the flints, it Is, perhaps, best to em
phasize the fact that this not a motion 
picture, but a spoken play. Seats Thurs-

Our reputation for selling absolutely dependable goods is so 
well established that we need not dwell upon this fact 
Suffice it to say that

ran

i The unemployed continue to flow In

to the reHef headquarters at King and 
Church streets, and registrations have 
been made, at the rate of several hun
dred a day.

Some of the men who were given 
meal tickets were, caught trying to

i m

THE NAME SCHEUEF IS 
A PERFECT SAFEGUARD J

It stands for years of experience, years of honest endeavor, I 
and years of success in the jewelry business. You can rest j 
assured that no effort will be spared to maintain our estab- 1 
lished reputation in offering to our patrons such goods, which , 1 
for value and quality cannot possibly be surpassed by any *1 
legitimate Jewelry house doing business in Canada.

I We guarantee you against overcharging or misrepresentation. I 
Yon can be sure, if you purchase, you are getting just what p 
you think you are buying.

>

sell them in the street, and as a re
sult of" thte imposition on the gener
osity of the city, more stringent in
vestigation of those applying for aid 
will be made. The committee is deter
mined to confine the relief work to 
bona fide residents "of Toronto. , 

Few Impositions.
Regarding tfte report that men were 

getting help who were not ,tn actual 
need, Captain Mcllhinney of the 8. 
A., a member of the unemployment 
committee, said 4 “Judging from my 
25 years" experience, I may say that 
as a whole the boys are playing fair 
with us. I think < thejr conduct has 
been decidedly commqndatie, " and I 
may say that I know of only two 
cases of tickets sold hr transferred by 
those who received them from our 
bureau.
only a few at that, 
changed his meal tiqkets for clgarets.

that such cases are

M

*■ I.
\

I
Bday.

^ DIAMONDS- WA TCHESJEWELRYi a Ade% 'j
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Ri OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMASOne man sold tickets, and 
Another ex-
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I may say 
«o few and far between as to In no 
way affect the situation.”

The -captain stated that all the 
cases of relief for married men were 
thoroly investigated, and that this be
ing the case, there was little or no 
means for families putting "one over" 
the relief committee. His experience 
had been that these were the most 
pathetic and deserving of all those 
which the bureau had to handle. They 

caffes of men and women who 
loth to receive charity. As to 

the cases of outside applicants for re
lief it could be definitely stated that 
no families from towns or districts 
Outside Toronto were being helped.

Sergeant-Major Crighfton stated that 
In the case of single men their ad
dresses were taken, and that for this 
reason very few from points outside 
the city would have means of evad
ing the regulations In this respect. 
There are,many nurses and a staff of 
several officials at work at different 
desks taking down aU necessary ln- 
toratlon.

Nearly 800 meal tickets were Issued 
on Saturday morning.

It was stated that on an average 
married men had registered to the 
number of three hundred a day, 
some of them being repeats.

Many Youths In Need.
Sergeant-Major Brighton stated to 

The World that the administration of 
thle section of] the work was rendered 
dlfncarit-trecaxteer the numbers of re
quests for meals and beds was so 
large that it was impossible to Insti
tute Inquiries as to -the bona tides of 
many cases which came under his 
observation. While The World was 
present at the headquarters on 
Church* street many youths were 
noted among those with tickets en
titling them to meal's. Some of them 
were very well and warmly clad, some 
in Ole best of overepatff, others again 
in the most serviceable and warni 

, clothing, which, while not as expen
sive as some of the others, suited the 
requirements to a T. The other single 

on the other hand, were aged, 
dressed in any did clothes and

The host of Toronto's admirers of 
Harold Bell Wright and his fearless 

the social and . religious CHWSTMiAS HOUPAV T*AVE|^ I

» -mt S jrence.
The new, fast* .servies*of ithe Ctajft- E Both of the glrle were tak< 

adian National-Grand Trunk Rail. $ «Xt"ïln"d V broken 

ways between Toronto, Ottawa an# V Bowell ls^aufferlnr from save 

Quebec offers a convenient Had coni- A eute abour cycle Cw
fortable manner of*, -travel tor those jf , AcoordHtg I to the story tol
planning Christitigff gnd New Yw # I.TI

holidays. "The ' Capital City*’ leaVèS- • E ftriersactlon he swerved to av 
Toronto at 12.00 noon dally; excenf F a1lt0 Sunday ana reaches Ottawaat 7.f I ‘rhe^

p.m. At Ottawa connection is made I * «ffeelitg by, were struck as t: 
with through sleeping car which ari-- L e* throwing them to the
rives'at Quebec (Pataia Station)'it V The slrts were attended b 
6.15 on the fûHàwftig morâing. Thé I *t‘h^hûii»lîtaîlUe'finest of modern equipment is in w 1* "Sêpring frin a wett-boui 
on these trains. For full particular» h| at Kins and Niagara streeti 
apply to agents of the Canadian Nas- Ik, night, Harry Patunaek, 7 s| 
tional-Grand Trunk ' Railways. :«k V- was bruised about the bod]

»*a H shaken' up when struck by1^ 
(L by William Smith, 685 Wes 

Patunaek was taken to the 
tal, where hie Injuries wen 

l 'and he was able to proceed 
) Smith reported the accident 

of Claremont street station 
* held.
$ . George McMillan, 874 Bast, 
I received a fracture of the 
1 other Injurlee, when he fell 1 I car while on his way to n 
I taken to the western hoeplta 
I ambulance.

■
E 7

duet ton of the story follows the -book 
In every detail from cover to cover, 
hdldlh* the audience spellbound till 
the end. The seat sale opens Thurs
day next.

The Children’s Aid Society of To
ronto (229 Siiqcoe St.) was not in
cluded with the Federation for Com
munity Service drive recently made to 
the public, therefore asks Its many 
friends for financial help, as well as 
jterffOnal sympathy and co-operation 
In it* humane child-saving work.
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HOLLAND'S 45-HOUR WEEK.
The Hague, Nov. 80.—(By Mlall).— 

The law limiting employment to 45 
hours a week, passed by the Dutch 
parliament some months ago, has Just 
become effective.
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The Divine 
Spirit, of]Christmas

* 'Inasmuch as ye have dotte it1 tttito 
the least of these my brethren, x 
ye have done it. unto me "

On that silent night nearly two thousand years ago, when a Baby lay in a 
manger, and the Star of Bethlehem shone down on the holy, humble place— 
the spirit of Christmas was bom. And every year at this season that same 
spirit of ini»dn««fl hovers over the world again, and puts into our hearts some
thing approaching the Divine. We are filled With an irresistible desire to pour 
gifts on those We love.
The same beautiful spirit is abroad to-day, and yon are happy planning bless
ings for those dear to you. Won’t you open your heart a little wider and take 
in those whom the spirit of Christmas can bless only through you ?
The National Sanitarium Association is appealing for funds. Valiantly the 
work of saving lives has been carried forward. Up at the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives many almost despairing have been restored to health. 
But alas! Just three weeks ago that hospital was burned to the ground. Im
agine the terror of the night When the cry of fire went up! Doctors and 
Nurses and other helpers performed heroic deeds. Quickly, fearlessly, sys
tematically they carried patients from the burning building With nêVer a 
thought of their own danger.
Everyone—and there were over two hundred—was savèd, and so prompt was 
the care to counteract the danger from shock and exposure that not one 
patient has suffered from the effects.

»ip|| *««*?
1 M JAIL FARM TRU; 

I* TAKEN INTO <b v
F, hd)< ■

Police Claim John Thi 
1 Parole While Out i 

Behavior.
Wi'UtD >'<

feature.

j Ai/W -Ïutetfï 
vrîO" John Thomas. 18. Cavell a 

1 rested yeaterday by Detectiv 
I charge of breaking paroJe 

farm* Thomaa, according to 
p eerved two rflonths of a flv 
I jfor violating the O. T. A.] 
F* of good behavior, was han* 

Salvation Army, who secure 
■ ment.

S Thomae, It ie alleged, faLli 
Thursday laet to the Salve 

l‘. ie required by Jail fafm r 
p the police were aeked to a 
l'ï returned '-to, hie home on 

yéeterday for the first tim« 
day and was arrested by

m t- *4»talk 
as a -tf

i t.

*men, 
were
were in great need.

The World asked Major Creighton 
if any eemnate had been taken of the 
proportionate number of single 
vlcç men and citizens who were ap
plying for relief. He stated that aver
age was well exemplified in the figures 
he was able to produce for the morn
ing, they were. Soldiers, 24; civilians, 
64 This gave a ratio of about 2 1-4 
to 1 in favor of the civUlans. Com
plaint had been expressed in certain 
quarters that civilians were bein£,.fa- 
vored by some process of discrimina
tion. These figures, as has already 
tbeen pointed out. referred only to 
single me». The World, considered the 
ratio of registrations for civilians as 
against those for returned men, and 
against this made a proportional esti
mate of the soldiers to the civilian 
population. Toronto has a total popu
lation of about 640.000. Of this number 
there are In the city about 50,000 ex- 
service men. The ratio of ex-service 
men to the remainder of t.he popula
tion of the city Is about one to ten. The 
proportion of regAlterations of single 
ex-service mqn for meal tickets to cir 
villans has averaged one to two and a 
quarter. These figures therefore do not 
indicate any undue proportion of ci
vilians to ex-service men in this con
nection.

Again rents arrears 
constitute one of the gravest prob

in the situation. There are
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, CHRISTMAS MAT1 
A FOR TORONTO

Every newsboy 1ft Tow 
| invited to attend a spe 
j matinee toping given In the 
; Alien Theatre, Dec, .25, at 
1 at which time Marshall I

■anB? II:
V

WM
! '*■

i talked-ot motion picture,
I be screened for the first tl 

The matinee is to be a £

! Cor the newsies, and It is 
the management of the 

Ç Chat an attendance of oye 
Will be recorded for this 

i A special prize will; be 
newsboy who most resembl 
face*. Wesley Barry, star « 
•Pedal program is being 

X the exclusive pleasure of 
and a' good time is assurj 

The feature, "Dinty,” I 
*own at the Allen Theaj 
Week commencing Mondai 
mid to be one of the bd 

year. The story deal.4 
8» **r of a young Ban Frad 

Vhb lias Jils own way td 
World, and who eventually! 
•JSe position for himaeW I 
■eundance of wholesome 
many thrills in the produj 
•tow being shown to capd 
thruout the United Stated

1 - XS3 
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I was
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l • -I eff- J

i ft e.were s-aid to away
%>

Wl cl*

aiems
great number of euch cases.

The citizens’ relief committee meets 
on Monday afternoon to further con
sider the situation. 1 *

I

Still the great work of healing must 
go on ! New buildings must tie erect
ed and equipped, necessarily involv
ing tremendous expense and Months 
of labor. But in tiie meantime the 
unfortunate patients must foe eared 
for. Though temporarily housed in 

the other National 
Sanitarium Institu
tions, the need of 
money to replace 
supplies, urgently 
required, is imme
diate.

1 This appeal begs you to help in the 
present emergency.
Will you respond ?

If ever there was a time when your 
co-operation was t needed it is now. 
Let the devoted nurses and doctors 
know that you honor their bravery ! 
Let the destitute sufferers know that 
their fellow-beings are coming to* 
their succor ! Let the beautiful 
spirit of Christmas'make your heart 
very tender towards this noble cause 
of healing the sick !

SUFFERS ALCOl 
AND GAS P

m.GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS? >: MA aï

* -> A r

/%

"i 1The maximum In travel comfort 
awaits you on the splendid trains of 
the Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
Railways. Whether It he to the East 
or to the West that you desire to 
travel you have a choice of Convenient 
and expeditious service. “The Na- 

r Western Canada leaves

JAssociation of Doer
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' ^Suffering Jrorh .both ale 
Prisoning, a man named 
atheet, lies In the Western 
condition, _which was rei 
tous on Saturday,- was las 

I ,®rea much Improved, and 
| «> recover.

_ ®tonnan wag found In 
i condition lying on the t 
t toonter, who notified the 
I n?* Te”toved tv the hoep 
I “c® ambulance.
I Detail» of how the man 
! Present condition arje 1 

SJ^be believe that it' w< 
F»“y. The fumes of gas 
* 5V jet «till turned on. 
?f™l R was this that attra 
'•ton to the man’s plight.

I ii r:#t

I Itional”
Toronto at H.00 p.m. dally, allowing 

. ers to depart from tÿeir homes 
in varfous Ontario cities on saifte af- 

It Is a train modern^. In all 
Its. appointments with compartment- 
observation car, standard and tourist 
sleepers dining car, first-class roaches 
and colonist cars. Travelers to* Que- 
bea and the Martime Provinces may 
leave the principal Ontario cities -toy 
the ’International Limited" each 
morning, reaching Montreal at 6.50 
p.m. dally and connecting with the 
"Ocean Limited” for the Maritime 
Provinces. For full Information ap
ply to agents of Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.
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HOLD FEAR FOR S 
* OF MRS. FLO

m

t- i» *

hoi2fbLna^ avenue,eandVw 

h v announced he 
ryytiug home. That wn 
or heard of her.

! described as fo 
? feetInches: i 

» huT1 hair, blueI ^ÿtrakhan coat, b
% eklrt, white and b
« blaok velvet hat, „x
1 leather, black button boo

■

Contributions may be sent to
Sir William Gage, 84 Spadina Ave., or to 
George A. Reid, Secretary-Treasurer, National San

itarium Headquarters, 223 College St-, Toronto.
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wet gnlrfa pls.sl ndWrBBsnlye r, t
Shea’s Hippodrome.

"The Texan," the lateet production of 
the William Fox studios for the versa
tile western star. Tom Mix, will have
ts initial ^rçaer-tatton -nt Susa’s Htppo- 
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Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Qenr, Sweet, Healthy 
>With CuHcura Soap 

Cuticura Talcum
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• ♦ « sFREE EDUCATION AT 
VARSITIES URGED

’ ■< » BADLY HURT 
BY AUTOMOBILES

SCHEMING TO SPREAD 
SINN FEIN PROPAGANDA 1A Good nameand $f a week is all you need

^giiglLeJO BUY YO U R
11** GIFTS*! f JIB

t
\T 4 t
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James Simpson Also Points to 

What Labor Has Done 
for Schools.

\Î
|our Motor Accidents Over 
I Week-End—One Driver 

Arrested.

Meeting of. Irish Self-Determination League—Pro
posal to Present Gift to Lindsay Crawford—Fifty 
Per Cent, of Members Are in Arrears.s

4
flBUY NOW 

PAY NEXT YEAR
K Free education at the universities 

for all - children was advocated in a 
discourse on the cose of the school 
children, delivered by James Simpson, 
president of the I.L.P., at the Open 
Forum yesterday afternoon, during 
which he mentioned that the board 
of control looked too much on >he 
commercial side of expenditure in re
gard to the schools and educational 
policy of the trustees, and claimed 
that no child could have too good an 
education.

Mr.. Simpson, in opening, stated that 
the IX-F. were deeply interested In 
the education of the children and it 
would be well for citizens to realize 
what labor had done to further the 
changed conditions of the schools. 
He declared that years ago children 
were only educated in order to be ex
ploited later on, adding that It. was 
the duty of the state to give children 
a good education, with equal chances 
to all.

Turning to the present campaign 
going on in the schools, Mr. Simpson 
stated that it was qne of his keenest 
regrets to see citizens taking 
preme interest in “the election of the 
mayor and city council • while the 
same enthusiasm was not shown! when 
school trustees were being elected, 
which he jleploAd Since he Considered 
education should be the first and 
principal topic qf all electors, 
argued that wherever there was com
pulsory education the authorities 
should be compelled to see that pro
per schools were provided.

(Mr. Simpson gave figures showing 
that the attendance in all the schools 
in 1914 was 62,000, which had increased 
to 71,000 this year, while the attend
ance at the high schools had nearly 
doubled.

ifflionias Cowan, aged 35, of 120 St. 
Jkgoph street, Davlsviile, lies in the Gen- 
E, Hospital with a fracture of the 
2uU as a result of being knocked down 
S an automobile opposite 1416 Yonge 
5-fet on Saturday night. His condition 
ff regarded as serious by the hospital 
authorities —>
'John Craig, ,101 Beliefair avfhue, who 
Æ, driving the auto that struck Cowan, 
Sorted the accident to the police <S 
ffjjnont Street Police Station, and was 
3t‘detained there following an investi- 

l EJion. In which he was lound to be

Astringency of present times and did not 
wish the proposed gratuity to bear heav
ily upon the givers. It had determined, 
therefore, upon the sum of 61000, as well 
within the means of the 700 or 800 avowed 
Toronto members.

Lindsey Crawford’s Tour.
Mr. Lindsay Crawford himself wàs not 

present at the meeting, but details of his 
reoent eastern trip and o fhle future 
plans were given by a nephew, Mr. 
White.

The eastern tour, the speaker stated, 
had been, despite Toronto press reports, 
a remarkable success, marred only tiÿ 
the Moncton and Fredericton incldezfts. 
The first of these had been of so serious 
a nature that Mr. Crawford acknowledg
ed the saving of his life only*» to Hie 
offices of two ■ returned soldiers, who 
guarded him during a retreat of a mile.

As regards the flag-kissing incident, it 
was entirely untrue.

The speaker then outlined 'Mr. Craw
ford’s plans for the future. A trip was 
projected for the early part of the year 
to the Northwest Territories. At the 
same time a .recently-appointed organizer 
woûld operate in Ontar.o, appealing par
ticularly to French-speaking and other 
communities from which a favorable re
ception might be anticipated! .

Financial Condition^.
Certain . Interesting • sidelights were 

thrown during the fneetlng upon ' the 
financial condition of the organization. 
The treasure» regretted thajt fifty per 
cent, of the membership had! never paid 
the monthly .dues of 25 cent# which the 
constitution speciflced. In Order to re
plenish the treasury thus suffering from 
neglect, energetic misses defied 
scriptions for an uncommercial 
and plied a, flourishing trade in tickets 
for a dggce to be held on January 4, in 
St. Fatnck’s Hall.' A member of this 
dance committee, In reporting to the 
meeting, explained the inscriptions upon 
the tickets of "The Irish Social Club” as 
a subterfuge to conceal the Self-Determ
ination League auspices. .

The reading of' the minutes of a pre
vious meeting rfevealed the foundations 
upon which Mr Joseph Marks, secretary 
of the Independent Labor1 party, recently 
based his warning against members of the 
labor organization subverting its influ
ence to the furtherance of un-British or 
extremist propaganda. The record which 
was read credited Mrs. Hector Prenter, 
a vice-president of the Toronto Inde
pendent Labor party, with having ad
dressed the Irish .League and with hav
ing advised Its members to Join the labor 
party ' for the more effective dissemina
tion of their gospel.

Officers elected during the meeting for 
the coming year were: President, E. 
O’Doherty;, vice-president. C. Powers ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. MoMahon; cor
responding secretary. Miss M. Cronyn ; 
financial secretary E. Flanagan; tree 
surer, J. McWhtrter; orator, E. Donnelly; 
guard. D. Clavln; director of organiza
tion. Mr. Moore. Jr.; director of publicity, 

trustees, Mesdames 
Ashby, Powers and Connor.

“Dear Sir or Madam:
“I am directed to- Inform you and

P

| goods is so * 
« this fact request your attendance at the regular 

meeting of the above branch, which 
will toe held in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
McCaul and Duudas streets, on Sun
day, 19th instant, at 2.45 p.m.
'“Admission will be gained only by 

presentation of membership card, but 
prospective members may be admitted 
by presenting application card duly 
signed, 'together with initial fee, $1.00.

"Members are strictly warned not 
to mention the place of meeting, ex
cept to those who are known, and 
have unmistakably proved their sym
pathy with the cause.

“In addition to the usual business 
ot the meeting, the election of officers 
for th© coming 12 months will take 
place.

"The books of the branch will be 
audited by duly elected officers.

’It is, • therefore, desirable and im
portant that members should pay 
their arrears, so that the nAv execu
tive may assume • their respective 
duties unemeumbered financially.’*

The above announcement presaged the 
meeting of Toronto branch No. 2 of the 
Irish Self-Determination League of Can
ada. which yesterday received with com
placency a proposal to unite the mal
contents of Canada under t!i- Sinn F-<n 
standard. An appeal is to be made to the 
F: encih-Canadtana of northern and east
ern Ontario, and the Northwest Terri
tories are also to be scoured for con
verts to the cause of Irish dissension.

In order, furthermore,-ythat National 
President Lindsay Crawfonl,
'.lave bçen salaryless for the past 18 
months, " may not come to regard the 
office of propaganda spreader as essen
tially thankless, an effort will be made 
to collect 81000 for presentation to hlfn, 
along with an illuminated testimonial.

Crawford Testimonial..
W. Gundy, an executive member of 

Toronto branch, No. 1, presented the 
project of a Crawford testimonial as the 
preliminary new business of the meet
ing. He linked its success to the success 
of the Sinn Fein cause itself, and there
by established for it in the minds of 
(ils audience a case exceeding in import-) 
ance the unemployment distress ant. 
similar issues confronting local citizens.

“Mr. Crawford has not had a penny in 
salary, either from his Journal, The 
Statesman, or from the- Self-Determina
tion League, in the past eighteen 
months,” he told the gathering, later 
minding them: "He might have been a 
millionaire, had anything he wanted, 
had he simply gone to the other side. 
But he chose to remain firm.”

The Toronto Self-Determination execu
tive, the speaker continued, realized the

-
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on can rest ! 
i our es tab- 
oods, which o

grdine to the police, Cowan was 
eg the street with a friend. At the 
eeh of the auto his companion sud- 
darted across to safety, while 

n, it is said, held back end was 
t down. To the police, Craig stated 
he expected Cowan to follow his 

nputon across the street, and was, 
-référé, unprepared for what really 
I occur, altho he applied the Drakes 
i swerved his auto to the curb in an 
•rt to avoid -hitting the man. i

Skull Is Fractured, 
it-uck by an auto at Adelaide and Pet- 
street» on Saturday afternoon, Alien 

LWtbome of MVraioo received a fracture 
the skull. He was taken to the Weet- 

jltal in the auto of Edwin Dick- 
Portland street. Hie condition Is 
as critical. 1

r at Court street police station 
the information that the acci- 

Kw had not been reported there.
[flOien they were knocked down by a 
iiotorcycle at Avenue road and St. Clair 

Saturday night Misses Faigel White, 
pBsford street, and Gertrude Easel, 107 
jloCaul street, were both Injured. WU- 
1(401 Carnegie, 690 Jones avenue, driver 
of the cycle, was arrested by Detective 
gdntoeh on a charge ot criminal negli-

of the girls were taken to the gen
eral hospital In the police ambulance. Mise 
Wilt, sustained a broken ' leg, while Mise 

Is suffering from severe bruises and 
cole-about the face and body.

Cycle Jumped Curb. • ■
-kcoording to the etory told by the po- 

Camegle was driving west on St. 
avenue, when at the Avenue road 

Mersection he swerved to avoid hitting an 
tale going north on Avenue road, and 
the cycle Jumped the curb,, stopping up 
It a vacant lot. The girls, who were 
eseelng by. were struck as the cycle pass
ed, throwing them to the sidewalk.

The girls were attended by Dr. McCul
lough, West St. Clair avenue, who had them 
removed te the hoipital.

Stepping from a wevt-bou- i street car 
at King and Niagara atreete on Saturday 
night, Harry Patunack, 7 Stanley avenue, 
ms bruised about the body and badly 
shaken up when struck by an auto driven 
by William Smith, 815 West King Street. 
Phtunack was taken to the general hospl- 
tal where hie Injuries were attended to, 
end he was able to proceed to hi» home, 
galth reported the accident to the police 
ef Claremont street station and was not 
hellGeorge McMillan, «74 Eaat Gerrard street, 
received a fractura of the left leg, and 
ether Injuries, when he fell from a Weston 
car while on hie way to work. Tie was 
taken to the western hospital In, the police 
ambulante.
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Torqnto-Ottawa '
NIGHT SERVICE

AS / '
>h ! .. f. the pre- 

Sabbath
'fl "; Via Grand Trunk Railway

NIGHT SERVICE 
iLve. Toronto 8.30 p.m. Daily

Standard Sleepers and Coaches

Lve. Toronto 11.00 p.m. Daily
i Club-Compartment Car

Standard Sleeper* and Coaches •

DAY SERVICE
Lve. Toronto 7.00 a.m. Daily

Coaches
Lve. Toronto 920 a.m. Daily

(International Limited) 
Observatlon.Llbrary Car 

Dining Car, Parlor Car and Coachea

-y•i
Lve. Toronto 10.40 p.m. Daily 
Arr. Ottawa . . 7.30 a.m.

Club-Compartment Car 
Standard Sleepers and Coaches

i DAY SERVICE
Dally Except Sunday

Lvç. Toronto 12.00 Noon 
Arr. Ottawa 7.15 p.m.

Observation-Parlor Car 
Dining Car and Coaches 

Connection at Ottawa with through 
Standard Sleeper, arriving Quebec 6.15 
aim.

-He"T *
IU DAY TRAVEL;;

-'fl-T*
ervlce . of the Can - 
•and Trunk Rail, 
ronto, Ottawa and 
inventent and coni- 
if > travel tor those 
id end New Year 1 
apltai City” leaves ■ • , 
noon daily, excenjf 

hes Ottawa at 7.1$ 
connection Is made 
ping car which ar-
(Palals Station) at
vlng morning. Tj&à 
equipment is in use 
For full particulars 
f the Canadian 
k Railways.
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THIRTEEN DROWNED 
ON WAY TO CHURCH 1

I

To Maritime Provinces j i
iTwo Women and Two Babies 

Among Victims at Augusta, 
Kentucky.

Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
From Bonaventure Station

Lve. Montreal 7.50 fa.in.to Paiait
Stn.

, 8.30 fa.rn.to Levia 
9.25 *a.m.t0 
4.16 fp.m.;o Levis 
7.00 * p.m. to Levis 
8.20 *p.m.to Levis 

11.15 *p.m.to Palais

Na. *
From Montreal. Bonaventure Stationre-

K'i

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” 
.^.25 a.m.

5■444 44

tii*OT
Mr. Moore, sr; « « Lve. Montreal *tyuo Levis

u «I Augusta, Ky„ Dec. 19.—Thirteen 
persons were drowned In the 
river when the United States steam 
launch Margaret sprang a leak and 
sank three miles below Augusta at 
6 o'clock, loot night. Of the victims 
two were women and two babiee, 

The wife and two baby daughters 
of Major H. B. Pittman, in charge 
of the government dam at Ohilo, 
Ohio; -George Mart, captain ot the 
Margaret; his daughter, Mae. Jos.

-filed Dally except Saturday $« itOhioARMING TO CHECK JINX FOLLOWS 
THE WAVE OF CRIME - WHEY'S TRAIL

44 44 THE "OCEAN LIMITED” 
Lve. Montreal 7.00 p.m. Daily

44 44

Stn.
Frorm St. Catherine St. Eaàt Station rJAIL FARM TRUSTY . 

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Standard Sleeping Cars

Dining Car and Coaches
-Uj.------------------------------------

Parent Sq,4 it Dally except 
» Daily\

North Torbnto Man Experi
ences Series of 

Tragedies.

Ejc-Officers of U. S. Army and 
Navy Plan Organization of 

Twenty Thousand Men.

rFor tickets and full Information Inquire at City Pascegger cAflce, Canadian National-Grand 
Trunk Railways, hferthwest Qorner King and Yonge Streets, or Union Station, Toronto.Coffee, and , her ihudbaoid1 James 

Gaffée, were aJft trapped in the upper 
cabin.Behavior.*

i« Probably the toughest bad “luck that The boat, which was used at the 
can be experienced by any man is government dam ait Chile, was bring-
That which has >ust befaMen J. Sorey ing a crowd of 21 persona to churoh
of 442 Duplex avenue, NcfrUi Toronto, services at Augusta. The launch was 
to whom a series of tragedies have in sight of Augusta, when the* en
corne within tlie past fornight that are gineer, Dan Dykes, discovered a leak 
enough to drive most men out of their in the side of the draft. He started 
.senses. “ % the pumps working but the water

The first calamity came a .fortnight came in too fast. Within less than 
ago when the electric wiring fused live minutes, and toedore the passen- 
at his house, which necessitated the g?r« were a ware pf their peril, if
tearing up of the floors, and incl- was’ said, the boat listed artd went 
dentally destroyed1 most çif the .under.
household goods. Since then, Mnsi' Eight men survived the diSSkter by
Sorey, who has eight young chi.idr<eh, -jumiplng into the water. Seven swajrji
all under 14 yeans of age, was forced afl;x,res and one waa picke* up by
to go to hospital where she has un- fjShermen.
dergorte a serious operation, and _ , \ ■ • , . ...
mea!nwhile the household duties fell The b<Ft ‘nan
upon the eldest daughter, a gtlrl of *as no Pan-’C among ,he passengers.
14. who cooked for the family and « wa.8..9a!d; owlJ}fa 
kept her younger brothers clean and they d-d T1,l>t reailze thelr hunger, 

respectable.
Sorey, who Is emiptoyed at the post- 

office. proceeded on Saturday last to 
'insurance company, where lie dreyv 

5'100 as octiipensatton for loss sus
tained In the fire; and, to crown ail 
the previous , misfortunes, 
pocket picked in a street car atvd the 
whole of the ritqney stolen.

Dec. 19.—While detec-New York, 
tives and "strong arm” men of New 
York’s police force combed the city 
today under orders to round up every 
suspqcfed criminal, former commis
sioned officers of the army and navy 
corps launched plans for an organiza
tion of 20,000 armed men to aid in 
curbing the epidemic of crime sweep
ing the city.

The New York chapter of the Mili-

i
: Jehn Thomas 18 Cavell avenue, was ar- 

rsited yesterday by Detective Clarke on a 
<targe ot breaking parole from the jail 
farm, Thomas, according to the police, had 
served two rttonths of a five months term 
for violating the O. T. A., and, because 
of good behavior, was handed over to the 
Salvation Army, who secured him employ
ment.

Thomas, It le alleged, failed to report on 
Thursday last to the Salvation Army, as 
la required by Jail fafm regulations, and 
till police were asked to arrest him. He 
returned tp ht» home on Cavell avenue 
yoaterday for the first time since Thurs
day and was arrested by Detective Clarke.

-us *

\

I
supreme lodge delegate, Bro. Wm. Geo. 
Jones; alternate delegate, Bro. T, Hil
ton; trustees, Bros. A. V. Carter, C. 
Parton and Wm. Siik; auditors, Robert 
Pritchard, Wm. Spicer and W. H. 
Wright; hospital delegates, Bros. Geo. 
Hgll, Wm.“Spicer, Robert Pritchard and 
Arnold; S.O.E. athletic club delegates, 
Bros. V. Pritchard and Arnold; juve
nile. advisory board, Bros. Wm. Burley, 
H. Smith, D. Beatîle, E. Pearce, G. 
Goldring, Walt. Pickard, Walt. Baker, 
W. H. Wright, T. Hilton, Geo. Broad, 
Wm; Godwin and Wm. Geo, Jones.

beneficiary policy, and four apptca- 
cions for advancement to the white 
rose degree.

The following officers were elected 
for 1921: President, Bro. T. Hilton; 
vice-president, Bro. Ed. Pearce; chap
lain, Bro. Get). Broad; secretary, Bro. 
Wm. Geo.- Jones; treasurer. Bro. H. 
Smith; first committeeman, Bro. D. 
Beadle; second committeeman, Bro. E. 
Stott; third committeeman, Bro. Arn
old; fourth committeeman, Bro. W. R. 
Hazard ; inside guard, Bro. Wm. God
win; outside guard, Bro. Géo. Goldrihg;

SHIPBUILDING IN CANÀOA.
According to the bureau of statis

tics there were in Canada in 1918 90 
shipbuilding establishments and lit 
establishments engaged In boatbuiM» 
ing. The capital invested in 1918 in 
shipbuilding amounted to $66,299,038, - 
and in boatbuilding, $1,145,906. The 18 
shipbuilding plants of Ontario were 
shown to represent capital invested to 
the amounts of $28,254,963; Quebec, 
nine plants, $14,423,990; British Col
umbia and Manitoba, $9,661,604. Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, $4,069,874.

>»• ?

1or.-

!tary Order of the World War, called 
upon the former Officers to arm them
selves and at the same time announced 
plans for a meeting tomorrow night 
to which Mayor Hylan, Police Com
missioner Enright and Governor Smith 
were invited. Army officers from the 
headquarters at 1 Governor’s Island 
also were asked to attend.

The day's record 
niarkèd by Sutiday calm. Outside of 
the routine of petty thievery, burglary 
and minor assaults, few serious crimes 
were reported. Early in the day a 
Third avenue cafe was entered and 
three men held up 
Later, three men were arrested and 
chargeai with the crime. They, were 
held under $2,600 bail each.

Mystery confronted the police in
vestigating the death of Ario P. Camp
bell, an insurance broker, whose body 

found at Third avenue and 23rd

CHRISTMAS MATINEE 
FOR TORONTO NEWSBOYS

V,v*'v

fl
#1 Bvery newsboy lti Toronto has been 
I InvHed'to attend a special Christmas 

matinee being given in their honor At the 
I Allen Theatre, Dec. 25, at 10 a.m. sharp, 
J, fit which tiiAe Marshall Neilan's much- 

tslked-ot motion picture, "Dinty," will 
» be ecreened for the first time in Canada.

The matinee is to be a Christmas tree. 
1 for the newsies, and it is anticipated by 

the management of the Alien Theatre 
* that an attendance of over five hundred 

WE be recorded for this event,
A special prize will be offered to the 

newsboy who most resembles the freckle- 
heed Wesley Barry, star of "Dinty,’’ A 
Weeial program is being arranged for 
the exclusive pleasure of the newsboys, 
aiti a'good time is assured them.

The feature, "binty,” which will be. 
•hown at the Allen Theatre du«ng the 
Wiek cotftmencing Monday, Dec. 27, is 
add to be one of the best pictures of 

, the year. The story deals with the car- 
t «er of a young Ban Francisco newsboy 

Who lias his own way to make in the 
•Nrld, and who eventually wins an envi- 
*®e position for himself. There is an 
Shun dance of wholesome comedy and 
Mhny thrills in the production, which is 
now being shown to capacity audiences 
thruout the United Sta.tes.

SONS OF ENGLAND
ELECT YEAR’S OFFICERS
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At the reguftir meeting of L 

NoMl'i Sobs of England!
edge
held

Ihad hits
London,
Saturday night, three candidates were

;i
tthe bartender.

“Truly Wonderful Fuel”is initiated, and two propositions re
ceived. There was one application ' forMAN IS ARRESTED

FOR THEFT OF HENS

DOMINION LINE
EUROPE

iJohn J. Clarke, who gave Ijis ad- |_ 
dress as 102 Strachan avenue, was 
arrested on Saturday night by P. C. 
Rowe on a Charge of stealing two 
h6ns from the coop at the rear c” 62 
Splllvan street.

Clarke, along with another man, 
who made his escape by jumping à 
fence, was arrested in the' lane at the 
rear of 62 Sullivan street by Rowe 
and taken along to West Dundas 
street police station. At the station 
(the charge of theft was laid against 
him. In an adjoining yard to 62 Sulli
van street were found the two henè, 
one dead and thé other living.

1-v'H swas
street, Thursday morning. An autopsy 
today showed that death was caused 
by a fractured skull, due probably to 
a blow, medical examiners said.

stations in outlying districts 
called; upon to furnish ‘‘strong

:
A North Toronto resident" writes us under date of 1 7th inst. :

_rV

“The half-ton you delivered us is truly wonderful 
in it’s burning qualities, and fulfills my best expecta
tions — not only being a great heat producer, but 
free from clinkers and cinders.”

PORTLAND, ME.—HAIIFAX, N.S.— * 
LIVERPOOL.

From Portland. From Halifax. 
Dec. 15 Dw. 16

. Jan. 22 
. . . %»b. 20 

Mar. 1 »

.Police

* were
arm” men for duty in Manhattan, and 
today officers were stationed from the 
battery to the most distant uptown 
points. Scores of pedestrians and 
automobillsts were stopped and quiz
zed by the patfolmen.

Under orders of Commissioner En
right, all suspected crooks, apprehend
ed by the police and unable to give 
satisfactory accounts of themselves, 
were to he taken to police headquQgt- 
ers. These with criminal records, but 
with no crimes now charged against 
them will be ordered to !eav<e the city 
or go to jail.

4
Mrgantic 
Canada 
Canada ... 
flaverford

■l.V

■ if?:

Jan. 23 
Feb. 27■1 :

j

AMERICAN LINE •m

/ IN. Y—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
(Commencing Dec. 31, N. V., Plymouth 

and Cherbourg Only )
* Kroon land .................Dec. 31|Feb. 3 Mar. 1Î
M-apland ............... ...Jan. XFeb.12Mnr.il>
•Finland ....................... Jan. 15|Feb. I»1 Mar. 26
•Zeeland ....................... Jan. 22|Feb. 26,Apr. 2
•Red Star Line Steamers, en route Antwerp.

SUFFERS ALCOHOL 
AND GAS POISONING

\ m.
And this is only an emergency briquette made from anthracite screenings and 
a special pitch binder—it is not the real Oakoal with the garbage binder, which 
is a still better product, as hundreds of tests prove. This briquette is being 
produced under request of the Fuel Administrator to assist in relieving fuel 
situation, pending completion of garbage end of our plant.

i
Now with the finest, largest*best clipped briquetting plant on the continent of America 
—with"sufficient raw material to produce some 40,000 tons of Oakoal—and a demand 
greater than supply—and additional Oakoal plants to be erected by capitalists and 
municipalities in other cities in Ontario and Quebec, paying this ’company a royalty, 
does your better judgment not prompt you to, at least, investigate what We have to 
offer you in an investment?

i CHINESE LAUNDRŸMÊN
ARRESTED FOR THEFT iSuffering from^both alcoholic and ga* 

PûuKmiTvg, a man named Brennan, Peter 
lies in the Western “Hos-pital. 

condition, which was regarded as ser- 
I lous on Saturday, was last night conaid- 

much improved, and he is expected 
to recover.

Brennan was found in an unconscious 
condition lying on the bed by another 

1 r*mier' who notified the police, and he 
J** removed ty the hospital in the po-

8 IDEAL WINTER CRUISES I«t
His Pete Lee and Chong Lee* two Chinese, 

who run a laundry at 161 Church street, 
were arrested on Saturday night by De
tectives Tuft and Johns on a charge of 
stealing $240 from Iyevl Doney, Nananee, 
Ont. ’

Doney stated to the police that among 
tfie laundry he had taken to the laundry 
to be washed was a , shirt, in the pocket 
of which was $240. Discovering his loss 
about two hours later, ,he. returned to 
the laundry and asked for the money. 
He claims that he was ordered from the 
place.

JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, 1921.
West Indies—Windward Islands 
Panama Canal-South America
LARGEST STEAMERS'TO THE TROPICS
White Star Line ...................S.S. Megantlc
American Une ........................ S.S. New York
American Line ........................S.S. St. Paul

;

PLENTY OF WITNESSES
FOR JOHN BROWN1

Somehow, somewhere, John Brown,
62 Spadina avenue, had access to a 
bottle of whiskey last night. He 
treated his opportunity as most men 
otf thirst would treat it: Consequent
ly, John got into that condition known 
to the polite as intoxicated, to others 
as tight.

He was found wandering aimlessly 
along the Esplanade early this morn
ing, with his clothes soaking wet. New York, Dec. 19.—The general j Gothland ...
Somehow he had got into the bay executive board of the Amalgamated
But how John was unable to say, clothing Workers’ of America, in v r*nhii«r-aoiiTH»uernv
altho the cold drenching had some- special session here today, voted to OLYMPIC .................Dec. 2#iMar. 23|Aj»r." 20
wtoat sobered him. He was arrestefi raise a $1,000.000 relief fund for the Adriatic  ....................... jse. 16 Feb. iS|Mer. 16
by P. C. Lorrimer .on a charge of go 000 union clothing workers in New NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
drunkenness. .» York, who. it is said are either on ■ ;;; ■ 26|Apr."'2

-------------------------------------------- strike or ' locked out by their em- vedlc ............................... Jan. 26!............ .. .
CHARGE- AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, ployers Cedric ................... Feb. S’Mar. it;.......... ..I

Victor Starshsky, 26 Vanatiley The mqney is to be ra sed by vol- j NEW VORE~|g*R^:i^<^LBKAt lAB— r
street, and Benny Winestein. 246 untary subscriptions 111 the affiliated vanopie ............. . Dee. 28;Feb. 19
Belleville avenue, were arrested on unions in the L nited Stales and Can- Uretie ............................. Jan. .t .tiar. l L™
Saturday afternoon charged with ag- ada. *it will be used to provide the j „ v^ntsui'îT_ I"Jl,“,prerM0<LifT' •_
gravated assault. Detective Ward unemployed with food and other n«°* I Frriaht tMflc?’j.w. trilkinaiimtoog Royai I— 
made the arrest. essartes. • . Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto. ___

RED STAR LINE -
Details of .how the man came to be in 

*0* Present condition are lacking, but the 
”*6^believe that it was a "drunken 

The fumes of gas, escaping from 
JSM Jet still turned on, filled 4|ie room, 
JS? was this, that attracted the atten- 
u°n to the

V

I ?
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

ANTWERP.
(Commencing Dec. 81, N.Y., Plymouth 

Cherbourg and Antwerp.)
Kroonland .................. Dec. SliFcb. 6!Mar. 12
L-Pland ...................... Jan. XlFeb. 12|Mar. 19
Finland .........................Jan. IS:Feb. 16|Mar. 26
Zeeland .........................Jan. 22;Feb. 26!Apr. 2

Via Halifax to Hamburg and Danzig— 
Third-Class Passengers Only.

.................................Jan. 22|Feb. 26

;Million Dollar RaEef Fund
For Striking Clothing Woriters

1I.2.. i man’s plight.
Forward this Coupon to us and receive full particulars NOW. V

HOLD FEAR FOR SAFETY 
OF MRS. FLORRIE KING

I
I

8• nWHITE STAR LINE J*OAKOAL CO. (CANADA), LTD.,

43 Scott Street, Toronto.

Send me fall particulars of Oakoal. j

. THE OAKOAL CO. (Canada), LTD.
43 SCOTT STREET. TORONTO

kiI>^:ehen,’1.0.n ls felt for the safety of 
•s.’ u?°.rr 0 731 Dupont street, who
to" «ten on Friday at 5.20 p.m. 
Id D„irns hai* been visiting friends at 
hi»,. 6Lna, avenue. and wlien leaving the 
aai£? announced her intention of 
*A!png home.
"heard of her.
hSOt*1! dpscrihed as follows: Age, 45:

2% inches; slim t-uild; dark 
to. higjV1 blue eyes; dressed in long,
I hwSf Astrakhan coat, black fur stole.
I w.i«n white and blue striped atilt
H raîS?' '>1?ck vrivet hat, with little b’ack
) 4e«ther, blfick button boots.

J

I

IThat was the last seen Nameit 40
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The Toronto W orld
FOUNDED 1880.

A- meming newspaper published every 
day In the year Yy The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 
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Copyright, 19X9. by The H. K. Fly Company.

she asked

V;3 mm
m j,H. J.

mm WMÈ
(Continued From The Sunday World).

•‘She’ll get" well, huh7’ demanded 
Tonnlbel, in a whisper.

“Surely," he responded.
She’s very tired, I think/’

“Oh, she’s tired, all right,” was "the 
choking reply. "Her life’s been full of 
tiredness. Boor little mummy, poor 
little pretty mummy!"

"Who hurt her?" he sa^d. sharply, 
forgetting his resolve not to ask ques
tions.*

Tonnlbel hesitated and remembered 
her wicked father, Edith’s mad affec
tion for him, and shook her head. .

“LoVin’s hurt ’er," she replied sim
ply, "Just levin’s, mist dr. When a 
woman loves like she does"—she made 
a ‘gesture with her hand toward the 
bunk—"she always gets hurt."

'Pendfllhaven took In a deep breath. 
Such a* hard lesson fty one so young 
to- have learned] ■ •’

The thought of; her lather coming 
home drank fleshed across the girl’s 
mind ag^iK , - ’ • . .

"I' ddn't Want yojj to stay If she s 
all right,’’ she said with* a- backward 
bend of her head. "You said s]»e’d 
get well, didn’t youT’

At the doctor’s affirmative, pod she 
went otv .

“I ain’t sayln’ L wouldn’t love to 
haye you In th# ’Dirty Mary’ with 
mummy and me, but you might get 
killed It rt>u* stay." V

“And what about y<m?" demanded 
Pentiehaven.

"Otfc, I’m used to It,” she responded. 
"Somebody might give me a swat or 
two on my bean, but that won’t count 
for nothin’I" l

“Will you come tomorrow» 
and let me know how she isf 
1 come down?" he asked.

“I’ll hike to you,” answered Tonnl-

1 “Can't .you tea me why you art 
crying?” urged Philip. .

“Nope, can’t tell anybody.” cam. 
back the sobbing murmur. “But rn ; 
awful giad you stopped here. Guest 
and me was awful lonesome."

Oh, -how »ho wanted to eek him i 
he knew of any work ehe could do!

As if he bad read her though te. jj, ' 
asked abruptly, “Can I do anythin) 
for you? Why didn’t you cam* in las 
eveningAl went out to And you; 
brought you this.”
* She made a slight movement/
1er -head, but accepted the oard.h 
tended. j

"I had something to do 
night, so I couldn’t stop,” 
swered, blushing. "Mebbe I will 
some day. I’d like to.”

y •**would you keep H7’ 
hoarsely.
' ‘‘YOu bet I would.” There was 
atnazement, surprise and eagerness In 
the young voice.

"Then get it!” came the husky 
command.

Tonplbel «hook her head.
•y can’t," she replied. “I lost it.”
"Never mind, then! 

honest you 
Jesus Is a
you? Didn’t you eay that7* v

“He’s right here,” affirmed the girl, 
thinking of a boy’s uplifted face and 
vibrant assurances.

"Then 'say after me wbatt I'm 
thInkin’ of," said Edith.

Tony lifted her eyes to her 
mother’s, but drew back when she 
discovered how tArrlble she looked, 
white like a dead person.

■•'I swear by the livin’ Jestie," be
gan Edith, and then she paused. “Say 
It," she hissed.

"I swear by the livin’ Jesus,” Tony 
repeated fearfully.

“I swear to my mummy never to 
say nothin’ mean against Uriah De
von, my d^ddy," went on Mrs. Devon.

Tony Repeated this, too, almost 
frightened into fits. She had never 
seen her mother' look and act so 
mysteriously.

"Now say this,
mdnd you’ll be blasted to hell It you 
break your word, T won’t never tell 
that my father beat my poor mummy, 
or that he’s a thief and a liar—’ ” a 
thick, tearless sob burst from the 
yvoman’s lips and brought an ejacu
lation from the girl.

"I «wear to It all, honey mummy/’ 
she. cried. ‘JCon 
dartin', don’jr you?”

“Yes, I bblieve you,” replie^ Edith, 
dully.

- - Then for more than an hour there
CHAPTER IV. was silence on the canal boat,

Tennibel’s Oath. • silence that was broken only by the
Î17HEN Tonnlbel bent over the night_noieee outeidp.
W • --th.-,. ,v„. Then, extremely Weak, the woman

^ bunk, she saw her mothers eye pr6pared herself to go out. It took a
were open. She smiled sadly down long time to write a note she had to 
upon her, sat on a stool and took one leave for Tony, and when that was 
of the woman’s thin hands in hers. finished, she divided the money the 
./’Where's your daddy7' murmured, doctor had left and stole softly from 

jjf pg Devon. ;■ ?» (ho bdât.
well rejoice that the^’înîquhoui^cônvicM^ New York, Dec. 19. The signs of "He’s gone, mummy dear,” breathed n was in the full blaae of a;morn- 
Of that brave veteran, John Whitehead, betterment In business, if outnumbered Tony. “I guess he thought some one in* 8un lbat Tonnlbel opened her 
d.c.m., for putting a root over his family ... ; . was after him. He’ll stay away eyee and looked around. The other
on a very wet Sunday has been quashed, by-the unsatisfactory features, are be- hl] » -uegg mebbe HU vou get bunk, was empty and the other
Lord'ethDavU A«"forbîdi ^lîi^wolkînv coming more distinct, says Don’s ail wey/>, * - was not In the cabin. In her night
one's week-day occupation, leaving men Weekly Review. A change is seeiek in “What time is It7’’ clothes Tonnlbel went m the deck,
free to improve their homes on Sunday. certain nrimarv textile branchea where “Getting near ,the middle Of the shouting the name, Edith, her
What censure can be too severe for the cer ,n Prlmary textile oranenes, wnere you're feelin’ a lot bet- strong young voice repeating itself
busytiodies that prosecuted, and the Justice the movement is freer, and some buy- ® huh honey?” from the woods in echoes. Then she
fry /or r1îwfuîdaîd<Ipfra'î»woHhyheacUrol" ers in the leather trade are showing -yep, but I’m thirsty, awful thirsty, went downstairs again and began to

This case suggests two questions: is sun- renewed interest. Whether the indlca- baby dear.” dress hastily, and every moment her
day the sabbath, as, some think it pious tions of improvement mark a definite Tonnlbel gave her a drink and re- fear was growing. She soon discov-
isrved? “«.hwt t0 ,be„°^' turning point in the lines affected is seated herself. <-'ced her mother’s clothes were gone,seventh day is the Sabbath."* ’Anil the not clear at the moment, but the “You're golfi’ to gpt well,” she.ejac- also her heavy shoes Which |kd been
Lord rose again on the first day of the symptoms are encouraging. It is not ulated. "I brought a awful- nice doctor under the bunk. Then she «pled the
week (Mark is.-»), which immediately be- to be expected that revival will come bere when you were so sick. He's Just note pinned to the lamp handle.
Î.*”.® !he £5ï1lelUn fer suddenly, or in all quarters simultané- gone, and he left you them pills and “Tony dear," It began.
by the Sabbatarians' The two days £e o"81^ The economic readjustment has that medicine in this glass.” ‘‘I’m going to look up Uriah I
kept distinct trf the New Testament the been Irregular, having gone further In The woman stared at the speaker took part of the money. We might better, isi
Sabbath, the day the synagogs were open, some directions than in others, and as If she hadn’t heard rightly". need some. You can go to work some- Tonnlbel
the first day, "when they came together the process of recuperation will prob- "a doctor?” she whined. “What Wheres if I don’t comer back. Leave -<i guess so,” she mumbled. “Wlie
supper, theTroper serviced® th! Lo?d'! ably be gradual and checkered. That doctor?’ the boat where she is so jgput daddy [ woke up, she was gone. I guess sY
day. The first day is never called. "Sab- a solid basis for recovery exlats Is a "Dr. Pendlehaven,” replied ' Tonnl- can. find her. I love you, darling, went to find”—She -hesitated, then rx
bath" in the New Testament. "Sabbath conviction strengthened by-the' Week’s bel. “He’s a real nice man—John Remember about your swearing not on, "to- see some one we know. 8.
observance" Is never commandai dr prais- crop estimates, disclosing unusually Pendlehaven." to tell on your pop, and don’t tell I’m me and Gussle come to tell you. she’ ,
n!t mèmto^d emon^tha only'Jewish abundant harvests, an4 the powerful Edith struggled up on’her elbow gonejto find him. ’Mummy/-’’ / better."
servances enjoined (Acts xv. 28-9) by the banking resourçgs and better trans “What yoft bring him here for?” Toniibel gave a -gasping sob. They -sit down," urged the doctor. • 
••apostles and brethren” at Jerusalem. Also portation..factyitips ar« important con she, cried. “I hate tbe PendlehavettSi hBd'-all gone and left-^r.stranded in. Again the curly head shook epgat
si. Paul wtR.s to the Cohissiana (il. 16), gtnietive factors. ' Bren with its!recent Uriah hates ’em—” « a* land of stranàfere. Because It was iVely.
arLedri!k >r.‘>.re’ "he "slbbath*day^-a shrinkage, the business of the country "i know, mummy," Tony cut her otts no longer her home, ghe began to love „! got to go." she jtold. him. swal
Charter of Christian liberties, warning oft bulks large.In thi(%ggregat'e, and prices with ’’but y* was too sick to tell DM the silent old canal boat, and to wish (owing hard. “I just got to go."
alike -upUftera” and Sabbatarians. are workitig to Ward a basis where what to do and -daddy wasn’t here, so with all her soul that Uriah and Then as her homelessness .press»

Sunday, Aot being Safflath Ita not sub- goode will seem more attractive to I just went and got the,doctorTnyself. Edith would come walking down the down upon her, she began to trembU
Jewish* stHctnes. !r iourness like That of consumers. Here! You muen’t sit up.” cat*, steps. Mechanically she began convulBlve sobs shaking her from he*
the Puritans. Nor should there be any Hope for Nsw Orders. “I will! I will! Now tell me what to prepare herself some breakfast. t0 foot. The doctor forced her-hit
repressing of children's mirth or forbid- After liquidation has been completed, he said from the beginning to the' After she had finished, she went a chair.

likewise on any one thing a start ding them to play, as was done not long and jt apparently still has some dis- -end.” - . out oni deck and sat down with the “There,” he said sympatihetioaHy
In the right direction win have been ,aan commandment,6 "Thou *hait not tance to go in retail channels, buying . In silence Tonnlbel helped her piglet in her arms. • "Now tell me what has happened.”

play,” and as if there were no prophecy, may conceivably develop to an extent mother {o a sitting position and "There ain't nobody left but you „j can’t.” came In a gasping sigl 
"The streets of the city (Jerusalem, the where orders will flow freely again to wrapped the blankets around her. and me, honey," she whispered, “but "But mummy’s gone away, mebbe for 
mountain _of the LoM), Shall be full Of producers thus putting In action Then she began to tell her what had I’m «lad I got you anyway," ever, and I got to find work. And- 1;
may well be regarded as a device of the machine’hr that is now Idle. When this happened. The only thing she omit- For - long time ehe eat thinking, and j don-t know how."
enemy to alienate young hearts from God demand appears. It will not be marked ted speaking of was the baby’s .pic- looking out over the water, some- Dr pendlehaven lookèd at -he
by slandering Him as a tyrant opposed by a répétition of the former extrava- ture. times with tears *>odlng her lids,
to human happiness^ T i JT “m u I o ck“ a! - Sance. because the purchasing power) "He were the only doctor I knew sometimes dry-eyed with fright,
bribes"!" id one of her essays, combines has been lessênêd by unemployment about.” she offered finally, flushing. It was while she was sitting there
devotion with reasonable recreation. and tvage condititms, and retrenclmient “apd he’e the beautlfulest man I ever .with the pig in her arms that a canoe

If we wish to find a way of keeping Sun- ig necessary. Thq, conditions, however, saw. Mebbe he’ll come down tom or- slipped 'under the overhanging trees
day that is not a. series of don ts, w wjjj be more wholesome. What is now row to see '-you." ’ and came toward the canal boat
commemorates the" grandest victory ever being witnessed'is the Inevitable reac- Eklith dropped back on thè bed, swiftly. She watched it, coming
won for mankind that of Him who by His tlon from the previous inflation, and shivering in desperation. ! with no show of interest. Diréctly
death and résurrection "abolished death the transition is world-wide. With all Beside the medicine glass on the in front oT her the paddle remained
and brought life the adverse phases, many expressions table, Tony Caught sight of a roll of Suspended,, and the 'boat came to a
brated^as 'in the”the instituted by the of confidence in tbe future are heard bills. "Why!" she exclaimed, “the stop. Tônaibël's heart thumped, then
victor the only service He commanded, here as the year nears its ending. doctor must have left these." But the seemed to fall to the plf^of her
saying, “Take, eat, this is my body.;...- -----d----- -------------------- woman heard her .apathetically. stomach.' Here, right before her,
Drink ye all of this, for this la m/ blood, AFTER, TICKET SCALPERS. “Tony,” ihe'muAered/after a long the Salvation man.
Ch?totiansca,h!id amid petii of life every Buenbs Aires, Dec. 19«-A campaign silence, "make your mummy a pro- , "How do you do?" he said, smiling
Sunday, as \ye learn from Justin Martyr ■ suppress speculation in theatre taise, will you?" at her. I see you re having a nies
acc.cu;“,1'Ân?ondin'uTpYJ's'abo"^ tickets has been undertaken in- this “Yep." breathed .Tonnlbel, sleepily, time.".
ad' iso "On the day called the Sun’s city. An ordinance has been proposed "What?” . Tonnlbel shook her head,
there is a gathering to one place of all to prohibit such resale of tickets 1 Never tell anyone In the world Vs",, n *•’ and Guss-le a in t.
dwelling in cities or country, and the except under 8trict regulations. about Uriah’s cusaedness. Could you either, she replied, almost sullenly,
memoirs of the apostles and histories or . _   ’ remember to keep your mouth shut By a skillful twist of the paddle,

Tbe Anwricu Tariff Embwgo. C"'”

Members of thvclty council for 1920 whortation to the imitation of these -------- dead in a fit if I tell,” murmured He had come from Ithaca purpose-
ara bo disgusted with the long hours and excellent things. Then we all rire toother (From The Sunday World.) Tonnlbel. r- . ly to find this girl, as he had yester-

” „ _av that only 28 of the 29 are try- Put “P, prayers. _ And, congressional lead^hs at Washington when Edith was assured the girl day, but now he was la her presence,
me to get back for another year. ^brought torwlrd 'and wine and ' water, hike decided to rush a bill thru congress slept, she crawled out of the bed apd he could think of nothing to say.
ing to get back tor anotner y LV”ïrPre”de"t sends up prayers to- imposing an embargo upon the importa- lighted the lamp. Her head was so "Is this the boat you tpU m<. you

of 1920 will hold their last ! gether and thanksgivings aa ‘length (U tlon. of tfiany foodstuffs for one year, d|zzy objects in the cabin spun lived on?” he asked, climbing up be-
sJL IS u will be like panted, ^ and^the/^eori. ^^ead^at.^t^ b^nT. ^ -ound as if she had l~n drinking, ^ ^ and holding the canoe fast

distribution and partaking from tbe it may be called an Emergency tariff She trlef to collect her thoughts, to hy- a rope.
lowed gifts "and they are sent to those and be directed against all the world, lay a plan for the future, for her- Yes. the Dirtj Mary, afiswered
not preeen-t thru the deacons. but for practical purposes Jt will be an self and her husband. John Pendle- Tonnl)3el. with a little catch in her .f85 "

Such was the Sunday the embargo against the farm products and haven had been there! Pendlehaven, voice. *‘Now I live on her, I mean e"5'1f_h. j th * animal wit»
mtds't 'of dahlly iern'ot n?« and such It live stock of Canada Hence grain men the one name in the world she dread- today.”- . ^f.tL ttnderne.s D? Pen^ehav,;
went on'thru ythe ages till less than four and tivestrok men in western Canada, -ed( tbe mention of! And Tony said “What do you mean ,by ‘now you exquisite placing one flnge

(From The Sunday World.) hundred years ago, when some " e'‘"meha"" {£? Amitirfn Tarder he Would come, back 'tomorrow! - live on her?”’ he Asked. "Isn’t this -eaned er■ a d _P 1,.”^ ra0
Canada has a constant adverse bal- tug men thought Jh*”,^v”gmentable re- way as Ontario barley was rushed into She turned and looked at the Bleep- your' home. Didn’t you tell me that?" UTld,ef tbe

auce of trade against her in the United «heir Great Lord,B own service. ,he United States thirty years ag, be- Hig face half hidden in the blankets. girl’s dark head drooped, and t'°„,b'8' ... me" he eaid softly,
states of over four hundred millions of , rjgUy necessary for the proper keeping fore the McKinley bill went Into effect. She had stolen the child from her ..tlte shower of curls almost covered '-°,J fAi lowed him thru wfl*
dollars This represents a large pari of the Lord's Day, not that every one can Tne Toronto and eastern Canada mar-, father, and now she had to escape the Gusssie .to her short hind legs. Tears Tonnlbel M o ^

srvarüxzsr&jrrsss &«ltsmrs&'g?k ssïw*-w!r «ssarÂtss *$; wsyssü^-srssrut jfc-tLtsr/usrs: s, c.rs « jy?.”SrAa issssm ss ss iCi sj.- ““js'r.ns cposition; in fact ninety millions of every tween religious ^^^“Lakteg sure might be rushed teru before tee^hrist- dlehaven. • I “I cant help IV sobbed Tonnlbel, fume of flowers, u l then|
^ d^ X.WR.W nib-el's ^ °Ut ^ T°n' ^ pro^up^n bed.

=wS3rH?S
-r- '%ssssr&ssrs wus JSUtA “r sr&VST&SS “t “ “i'eBgn»^nnpv I-.! ly eIK>ugh tow kecp« ** ^romouf- Wil80n- Jf th« President promptly ap- “Don’t go t<f Bleep again,” exclaim- the other ehe’fl taken on the gentle Pendle

n;ld»d ont forced to, work on Sundai-». [h^ ca8e0ta Proved and signed the same that would ed. Mrs. Devon, hoarsely. “Tell me Christ flashed into her mind. > "Tbls Is *vy ^obn “B
dian manufactures. Canadian earnings in man Modg^d with. who. t! hold his week- ^,‘n /o’vsT l(OW't 'tWs' Dajyop honest believe what you "She ain’t home just at present,” Wèn, rty chUd, said ■ '
various ways, is that It was encouraged day Job, had to work thirteen days a fort- extr,ten days’f. lf- at said about that thing on the card? she replied In a low voice. (Continued on Page 10, Co________
by Canadian bankers and was not Inter- night. Was I to set the agent, of the the ad of Itee ten day*, he nel^titer ap- xbout lt beln- holyr.

may. Se^UcSt^Sa^' - SSSlSSS *?%*£**"* ^ Wt^^°#P'

this'Canadii'n'mon'ey'that'went'htio'Vf^1 In^r’thlnk oniy when labor men see the return the bill to congress unsigned, to- "You don’t -want to hurt Uriah end 
Street in an" kTndsofetoJks’many mil- need. Spies and ’’•potter." should b.^.ent gcther wlth his reasons for not approv- me, do you, honey?"
lions have been lost by Canadians play- 'd^ls'wsonZble'sundty kesping. not "Sab- l^-edûte't”1 vote^noonb^h^ o.ioîtînn3 The 841-1 8hook her head slowly, and 
ing with the wheat market at Chicago. bath observance, more brotherly love and ! « tSfw ÏÎSîii??* a doubtful shadow settling In her

provincial env , tho Inthis speculation a few wove clever ^ ^«« more Joy and less gloom." ^^‘^^"obiecZns o the orljT kerned to make her wider
V*o\ in Ual go^ ernments or it- would : enough to sell short and make some Tours for a true Sunday. , * iJgv, e'f2|î?8Hxr>rû ♦ awake
have been acceded ,0. The subject ™“ey ^ _tUat^uarter____ Dec. 16th. ____^^atar,an. fn^lty “ ^^^ent^n "l wouldn’t hurt you, dartin’,” she

scarcely ' received serious mention in *iqre DANISH EXPORTS niF«t iitrn NINETY-ONE ' the b:l1 becomes a law, or in common replied at length, “but sometimes,Dominion parliament il! " ,0 ” • „ ° DANISH EXPORTS. DIES. AGED NINETY ONE. parlance congress overrides the presi- whet, daddy’s beatin you’ I feel like
Parname-u between 1911 I Copenhagen, Dec. 1.—(By mail).— Belleville, Ont., Dec. 19.—(Special) , dent’s veto. • w'.tackin’ the life out of him. Why,

and 1914, and. of course, aCter the war The Danish agricultural delegation —As a result of a stroke, John Titus, j . ™>rt is humanly possible that *0(iay__•*
commenced nobody ever cavS"' it „ 1 which Jias just returned from America, one of Ameliasburg township’s oldest ;tho . nnght go on within the
thought.. ! lhe rm.b= and esteemed, residents, passed away i ^Zbl.0^" t

“ I** wag j before Jan. I or IV. say three weeks
?• 1 lici.ee.

i
'• " ' vi' /'f
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HITMephene Calls: 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, 91.35 for-3 months; 32.60 lot 
a months, 36.00 per year in advance; or 
«4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United Soutes and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy; 32.60 pei 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

We «how an immense 
send Gentlemen's All 
chiefs -to tneet every 
meat for Christmas gtl

m
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m

A”—- Ladies’ Handk
plain hemstitched

All pure linen, fronri 
#5.60, 36.00, 17.00 à

INITIALED—
Splendid choice of J 
all linen—$4.60, #6.0 
per dosen.

•Initialed Cambric, 1 
at #3.00 per dozen. 

EMBROIDERED—
Immense Variety of 
deelgnsv in all lid 
60C, 75c, 90c, #1.00,
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» You believe, 

believe, Tonnlbel, this 
livin’ somewhere, don’t

mm.
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MONDAY MORNING, DOC EMBER 20. W.£l
• ex" ■ m; ■ïSV:^The New Police Chief.

im < yeatsrda'
■he in't '.y.

Chief at Police Dickson is now 
aetual head of the department His 
past record would lead Toronto to be
lieve toe Is the right man in the right 
place. It ts up <to the 
to strengthen his hand 
task of freeing'-1 Toron to ) from the 
criminal» that are terror! zing the 
eltiaeoe. The fonce lias long needed 
etrengithening and the wave of crime 
flbait ts now making Itself evident in 
this c*ly should give point to Chief 
Dickson’s remark, that a “workable 
police force to good insurance for the 
citizen»."

Gentlemen’s 
Handkerchiefs 
plain hemstitche

- All linen, from 36JX 
#10.50 and 312.00 (

initialed—
All linen, ,in choit 
designs, 39.00, 312. 
dbaen, t 

initialed Union^-
• Héntotitched in nei 
sign. Special at 1

MEN’S H.S. CAM BRI-
handkerchiefs—

Extra special value
ALL HANDKI 

„ N £ AT L Y

811-23 YONGE ST., C 
TOROh

L ai**??— TP— com t.Kpfl:'

Wii Then there, drifted over the Quiy 
summer day the tolling of the ottim* 
from the university dock on tn. 
campus of Cornell. She beat forwttr ( 
to listen. It struck one, and drawn « 
her feet from the water she got ut 
She had promised to be àt Penrt'è 
haven place at Two o’clock- 

“I got to go now," she said apolo 
getlcally. "Muoh obliged fqr bring 
ing me some more ealvatipn, mister 
Mebbe Pti see you again oomet'mt 
Mebbe I will.’'

"When?" demanded Philip, the blow 
running swiftly to lvis-face. He felt i 
sudden renewed Interest in the soient; 
little girl; and didn’t want her ti 
leave him at all. n

•T dunno/'- rhe answered,-puttinj 
-tiwsle under otle farm; >'I thigihtn’t b 
home when: you come." ,

"But say some tlm#! What abeu 
believe me, Edle, tomorrow? Say four o’clock tomorroi 

afternoon. Tomorrow’s SundAy. vvil 
you beliertf then?’ ' v': *

HoW did she know where she'd b 
tomorrow? How cotild ehe see acros 
the span of hours that lay betweei 
her and the dawning another day 
Perhaps Eitith iwouid (bring 'Urial 
homo to the boat ^before then; per 
haps she wouldn't'have 
to And work after all.

’XJan I come tomorrow?” the bo 
urged once more. - • >. -, —

"Yep. you can come,” said Tonnlbel * ' 
“but If there’s anyone arouid, don’ 
slop. <

This was all the warning she dare> 
give him. Then she paused Ion; 
enough to see him jump Into tit 
eanoe, and for a few minutes she stoe N 
Watching thP^craft as It danced; awa • 
on the water toward , Ithaca. The! 
she started for the doctor’s,

When John» Pendlehaven caw he 
he floted how pale she was.

“Your mother,” he began—
“She’s gone away visitin’,” gasps 

Tony. "I don’t know where she is.
Her embarrassed manned Indicate: 

she wa^ keeping something from hln 
Going nearer to her, toe aeked:

"Didn’t ’you see her. this morning .
If she was able to get up. then she’

Isn’t she? Is she?” v 
bobbed her head.

m s*.
otty eounci\ 

lti the heavy Wi'"
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The Luxury Tax,
i,There will be few mourners at the 

grave of the luxury tax, which has 
been In form suspended by an order 
In council, but which, we may take 
it for granted, has been for all prac
tical purposes abolished. The idea of 
discouraging extravagance by placing 
B burden upon the purchase of lux
uries was well enough In its way, but 
the provisions in the act were ex
tended to hats, boots, clothes, and 
other, necessaries of life. Moreover as 
first -drafted the dividing line between 
the necessity and the luxury was ab
surdly drawn, At a time when #60 
was the minimum price for a suit of 
clothes, parliament declared a suit 
costing more than #25 to toe a “luxury,” 
and a man buying a #60 suit had to 
pay a penalty Of f5 to the govern
ment. As finally passed the- law fixed 
a more, reasonable standard and was 
modified In other ways with a view 
to meet the storm of protest which its 
Introduction had evoked. But the 
harm was done and the tax from its 
start was unpopular.

It suffered also from the infirmity 
of being a direct tax. Every merch
ant was made a tax collector. After 
the customer had bought what he 
wanted at a price which seemed sat
isfactory he was held up for an ad
ditional #2 or #6 for the government 
It may have checked extravagance 
when times were flush, prices high, 
and many people anxious to pay as 
much as possible for everything they 
purchased, but it has been acting as 
a checlt Upon business now that prices 
are generally lower/ times a little dull, 
and everybody anxious to buy as 
cheaply as possible.

WHISPERING JOE: What’s the use of bringing out the muck rake when the first wind that 
blows clears away all the mess we expected to find hereabouts. * • J ; Ladies* and

Gentlemen’s
of all kinds Cleaned, d 

Work excellent. R 
NSW YORK H 

Phene ft. ,5165.

at two 
or shall

BUSINESS SKIES 
GROW BRIGHTER

three prairie premiers have been down 
at Ottawa, and Messrs. Colder and 
81fton have hod to listen to & re-haSh 
of the speeches they used to make 
when they were trying to emlb&nraes 
the Borden government, 
tlon ts further complicated by Otoe 
claim ot the Maritime Provinces, that 
they should be consulted. They say 
It was the Dominion government 
which bought out the Hudson Bay 
Company and that federal resources 
should not be turned over to the 
weetem provinces without some com
pensation being .paid to the eastern 
provinces. Quite naturally the west
ern premiers say that the Issue is 
oqe solely between their governments 
and the Dominion government, and 
call upon Premier Melghen, himself a 
western man, to lose no time In doing 
justice to the west.

V

bel.

f AI THE W
The Quee-I »

Revival Is Not Expected to 
Come Suddenly, But Grad
ual Betterment Awaited.

Meteorological Ofli 
19.—(8 p.m.)—Since

to go awa
the weather has bee 
moderately cold front 
and fair with zero l 
wit, . i _ .

Minimum and maxi 
Prince Rupert, 38, 4 
Vancouver, 41, 44; C 
monton, 4 below, z 
below, 2; Prince Alb 
Jaw, 4, 6| Saskatoon 
nlpeg, 8 below, 6; 1 
While Rtv;er, 8 below, 
24, 28; London, 20, 1 
Kingston, 22, #0; Ott 
real, 14, 28; Quebec,

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
Editor World; *:’P !

i
'

4i
a

! \ 28.
—Probabl

Lower Lakes and C 
wa Valley and Uppi 
Lawrence—Moderate 
and rather cold.

Gulf and North f 
fretti westerly winds: 
a littlfc lower temper 

Maritime Prdvlncei 
ly winds; fair; static: 
er temperature.

- I lake Superior—M
north west winds; fal 

and Saak

Remarked in Passing.,

tReturned men have taken 
three million acres in western Canada. 
That ought to help food production next 
year.

up over

!Î Hli
a • «
,i: Those, stories about how much colder 

. It was this time last year awaken no bit
ter gangs of regret among those who 
have to bu# coal.

Manitoba
,culd. 'if

Alhertau—Ught 
iair and dold.

'!imE■ t*.• •
Judging from the closing discussion 

of the Geneva debating society, it looks 
about to be declared be

tween the League of Nattone assembly 
and Its council.

THE BAR
Tifiie,:.» Thei
8 a.m.....;............ 24
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Average temperat 
B fron) average, 3 at 

lowest, 23.
Saturday's higbes 

Ssturdey’s lowest te

•j-
mm

as if war was 28
28

- "if
; 2»• • •

• aC The British lords and commons have 
agreed on the Irish bill. Now if the Irish 

ople could only be prevailed upon to¥• tThe Prairie Provinces Are Once 
[ More DemamSng the Return 

of Their Resources.M Doe Wit
Who ever heard 

with home, and 1» 
time of year? Yi 

- wwltOT -us that Jofa 
Oprt.t X «hot a two-H 

■ at Carilhg on Novel 
wtotloh hod Velvet o

made.
■>• • •

This Is the week the Christmas shop- 
who hasn't yet shopped starts in toThe prairie provinces are again de

manding that their natural resources 
be "restored” to them by the Dominion 
government. It Is" unfortunate that the 
question has been for years a football 
for politicians. Still more unfortunate Is 
it that the question as to the natural

t per
make up for lost tlfne and never quite IA thoughtfully. All thro the night th 

wan face had haunted, toim.
Suddenly Tonnlbel pui her hand in 

to her blouse. ' ^
"I brought back .what’s left, of tb 

money," she said, ' holding it out 
"Mummy took some. You don’t car 
about that, do you? Shé needed 1 
awful, mummy did! Bu# I cotyldn 
keep this because-1 dickered wltK-yo1 
last night about* the picture, and yo 
done your share. First, I wasn’t golf 
to say anything about it; then I nay 
to myself, says I, 'It’d be the same » 
steal.n’, and he were a *ood man * 
make my milmmy, all well.

“Keep it," exclaimed Dr. John, hue

‘"No," said Tonnlbel. “I couldn’t eve 
sleep a wink If I did." And ehe thru* 
the roll of bills Into hie hand, glvl»

If she were- glad to 6 /

does it.
e *

The League of Nations brok^ up with 
in which Canada's minister of Jus-a row

tice led the attack. European statesmen 
will soon realize that Canada's fighting 
powers are not confined to her sold.ers.

• • •
Newspaper deepatches say that whole

sale emigration from Europe will take 
place In the spring and that Canada will 
receive a large share, 
well, but are we sure they are the kind 
of new citizens tills ^country wants?

•New York women organizations 
asked the mayor to proclaim martial law 
In order to cope with the army of gun- 

operating by night and day In the 
city. Peace hath her horrors no less than

MILLER«

resources of the prairie provinces 
should have been tangled up for years 
with the separate school question. 
Now, after fifteen years, the animos-

Largeet
Florists I-

, l’HONES: KEN! 
Lauder Are., Yamal

I

Thafs all verytiles ot 1906 can be forgotten and the 
Western

was
demand toe discussed in a 

way. RATES FOit
temperate Wliat are the facts?’ 

Beyond doubt the Dominion govern
ment owned the lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta at th^ time 
these provinces were carved out of 
federal territory. The lands were re
tained by the Dominion government, 
which undertook to settle them with 
immigrants toy granting homesteads to 
se»tiers. In this the government fol
lowed the unbroken practice of the 
U. S. government in [respect to the 
western states. No great objection 
seemed to have been raised ip the 
seventies by Manitoba, but the auto
nomy bills creating Saskatchewan and 
Alberta became tlje subject of acrim
onious debate in 1906. The Liberals 
generally thought their government, 
then in, power in Ottawa, was right, 
and thé Conservatives jn opposition 
were no less sure that the government 
was entirely wrong. Beyond doubt a 
prominent plunk in the Conservative 
platform in 1908 and again in 1911 
called for the restoration of their nat
ural resources to the prairie provinces. 

Why were they not restored when 
the Conservatives came to power in 
1911? The Liberals say it was be
cause the Borden government did not

have Notices of Births, 
Deaths net over 

Addltloqshwords sec 
Notices to be tool

\
ixftkn cements. 
#morlam Nolle

Anmen
lb M

Poétry xnd quoti 
* line's,*1 additional 
-For $ach addltio 

* • traçtion of 4 line 
Cards o'f Thanks (]

1 a long sigh as 
rid of It.

“Wh

war.

’s ypur father?" he aske»r“I dunno," answer Tonnlbel, a tittl
sulkily. n , , _ ... ,• ,,

“Then you are all alone, now tns g » 
your mother’s gone? Do I undèrstM - 
you haven’t any relatives?’

-Not anybody,” she hesitated,- *- 
Not anybody bu

f DE,
ÇA.SEY—Fell asleep 

Dec. 1$, 1920, a 
Jarvis street. Ma 
be’oxed wife of J 

l-'imeral on TùJ 
2.30 p.m., to Mol 
ten-. |'

Aldermen 
business
the Duchess of Buckingham’s baU before 
Waterloo for some of them.

Where Our Money Has Gone.*

GLOHECY—At the
daughter, Mrs. J.
tn st. street, on S 

, 19. .Hairy Cloheoj 
Itiomak Clohecy,

Uï.fcjTi I W-edn
a :n., to St: Petd 
tht-ne : te Holy 
Hamilton,. Motor!

GROVES—Decembej 
residence, 243 M 

-Eduard Groves, iJ 
a lingering illness 
four children, Jaj 

.Mary.

.

I

..

t Ouebec papers-

care to give so much power and pat
ronage to the Liberal governments of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, then, dom
inated by Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. 
Arthur Sifton, respectively. We 
however, sa.fely assume that there 
no overwhelming demand from 
People of. these provinces to 
their resources turned

FRED. W.' Mi
FUNERAL

666 SPADI
Telephone

>

L
TO RETAIL > MBICHANTSwas i

the »

i ,have
yover to thêir -the 17 * 4At a meeting of the Board of ? Control; hffid on 

instant, an order was" made instructing the City Clerk to reque» 
down town merchants. to close their stores at the usual hours 
during the next two weeks, or If they are extending the hours, 
.that extra help should he employed and that clerks out of woi » 
at engaged. W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk

The officers and I 
Lodge, No; 424 ai 
general are request] 
avenue on Tuesday] 
to attend the fune] 
•dal seerstary Broil 
/etcran, who died 
evening.

I
: f - !

hicli Jins just returiled from America, One of Ameliasburg township’s oldest 
.presses the opinion that there will be and es’-ceéced- residents, passed away 

! an Increase in the export of Danish yceterday, a sod 81 • years.
The better «teds ?hd potrtors to America. ho.-_ n-. t'r’.ncs Eîwr.-d etc

Edith slopped her by a tug a,t her 
sleeve.

"If you swore
- brer ‘rb*

City Hall, Toronto, Deoember 18th, 1920.
by that card you

mean 'J you' took" ah oath,Now the qtrestioii is up again. r’.rtcs Etrvr.rd county. Ir.
( ’ rJJ jK
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head" letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they muet not 
be longer than 200 words 
ten on one side of the paper only.

and Writ-
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN- NEWS iHSTORE OPEN TO 10 P.M.

PINES* >MWCATT0C0.Limited The Sterling BankCLARKSON MARKET
STILL DOES BUSINESS

WYCHWOOD CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS TREATCAR PASSENGERS 

REQUEST SHELTER
MINISTER ADVISES 

ÔN CIVIC AFFAIRS
Make Your Christmas Gift

Hi

Handkerchiefs
We «how in immense variety of Ladles'

, -nd Geittiemen's All Linen Handker- 
chiefs -to meet every possible require
ment for Christmas gifts.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED—

ah pure linen, from $3.00. $4.00, $4.50. 
$5.60, $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00 dozen.

^"spîendîd"""choice of letter designs In 

all linen—$4.60, $6.00, $7.00 and $7.60 
per dozen. ' -
Initialed Cambric, linen finish, special 
at $3.00 per dozen.

EMBROIDERED—
Immense Variety of dainty one-cornar 
designs, in all linen—30c, 40c, 50c. 

1 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25 to $3.00 each.

of Canada
Humors are afloat that’ a home can

ning department wilt bi opened In the 
district In connection with the highway 
market. This year the market is still 
open and dolllg business, thus constitut
ing a record, as in former years it has 
always closed weeks earlier.

St. Cotumba Church, tVychwood, was 
the scene of ■ great enthusiasm and 
Christmas cheer on Saturday, when 150 
poor children were given an all-round 
treat by the Cralgelachle and Bible 
classes of the church. At 6 o’clock the 
children, who were brought In automo
biles by the kindness of Frank Young, 
did justice to a hot supper, the materials 
of which were donated by friends, the 
milk by Mrs. W. T. Northgrave and the 
meat by Swift Canadian Co.

To the surprise of those present, con
siderable .talent was displayed by the 
children, who-took part In a concert 
during the evening. Christmas stock
ings, bags of candy and apples and 
brand new quarters were given to each 
child, and the enthusiasm with which 
they were received was unbounded. 
Preparations are now in progress for the 
annual Sunday school entertainment, 
which will take place tomorrow evening.

to* why ypu ari 'm
up.

11 anybody.” 
murmur. “But fn 
opped here. Gust: 

lonesome.'"
nted to ask him i 
rk she could do! 
td her thought*, it 
Llan I do anythinj 
11 TO” com» |n ias 
cut to find

cam ;Urges People to Vote for 
Christians and Not for 

Friendship's Sake.

Ratepayers’ Criticize the City 
• Council for Not Providing 

Some Protection.
SÂVE, Because— z->

IThe locai ‘brick yard has closed down 
for extensive repairs. The plant-js to b« j 
thoroly overhauled, a new engine room, 
round house and machine shops built, 
besides other minor improvements. It 1 
la expected the works will be reopened 
in February, and that employment will 
be available fçr a large number of extra

! *

The path of wise economy is 
the shortest route to comfort.

\

DANFORTH iEARLSCOURT !Iyou: i“The Christian Inter*'! in Toronto l(un- 
lclpel Election,’* was the sermon prelude 
preached by Rev. , J-ohn J. Coulter, pastor. Stands. 
»> the evening service tn Denforth Metho
dist Church yesterday, before a large con
gregation. r -,

the .government M a large popula
tion a great number 'of duties are dis-, 
charged/! said the preacher, “and we à re 
reeponsiHb for how It la done. The dif
ficulty of finding and placing candidates 
before the people is a serious matter/ as 
the salary is small In some cases, and in 
others no remuneration at all, so that it 
comes to pass that in large cities civic 
affairs are left as a rule to a class of 
citizens who will not meet the Ideal of 
the civic body that appoints them.

“The church as a' general rule.” Mr.
Coulter said, "dare not support personali
ties unless there be a moral Issue involved.
We should,
with a personality who- Is a Christian and 
not for the sake of friendship.”

Now that Christmas shopping is at its 
height and the down-town stores Are fill
ed with customers In the evening there 
Is u«usuel congestion on the cars. At 
Avenue road and St. Claif avenue on 
Friday evening a steady "liqd'-up" was 
kept up between 9' and 12 o'clock, which 
extended tor blocks. Many complaints 
were - heard regarding the cold, bleak 
wind, from which there is no shelter *t 
this comer. Altho the St. Clair car eer- 

I vice is good, there is a considerable 
“wait” by those lined up in rush hours 
and, are- therefore, obliged to standi 
shivering, while two or three cars are 
being fiUed.

Thé lack of shelter at this corner has 
been continually discussed by the various 
local associations • for many years, biit 
without results. Adverse criticism hM 
been made by the ratepayers regarding 
the purchasing of packets at a large 
expenditure, by the city council", when 
a shelter at this point ie essential to 
the health of the community and has been 
persistently Ignored by'the civic authori

al

-l
t movement/ vr.tl

th* C4rd h® ex
i

ted
EMiss K. Morgan, who has spent seven 

years ae a missionary in .Japan, is to 
deliver -an address tn' the Community 
Church this evening. It wiU‘be>olIHis- 
tratod with views showing the different 
phases of the work carried on in Japan?

STS
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Gentlemen’s
Handkerchiefs

com

SECESSION TALK 
IS GOING STRONG

, VOTEed over the
Ming of the ottime 
fy dock on tn, 

She bent torwan < 
» one, and drawinj 
water she got u; 
to toe it Fend le 

o o’clock.
"r’"„4*e said apolo 
obliged fqr briny 
$ asJvitjpn, mlste - 
'U again «ômetira.»

CHRISTMAS TREE 
PREPARATIONS MADE

plain hemstitched—
AH linen, from $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $9.00. 
$10.50 and 112.00 dosen.

INITIALED—
Ail linen, in choice, rang 
designs, $9.00, $12.00 ana 
dozen.

INITIALED union—
Hemstitched in neat block letter de
sign. Special at $6.00 per dozen. 

MEN’S H.S. CAMBRIC 
HANDKERCHIEFS—

Extra special value at $3.00 per dozen.
All handkerchiefs

, N E A TLY BOXED.

i

DAVY !

*r-r ■0.
e of letter 

$15/10 per

ALDERMAN

WARD 7
PROGRESSIVE POLICY

I. Viedoct or Subway on Btoor at. be-

Municipal Candidates Advise 
Secession as Club Over 

Council.

therefore vote for the men ;
General Mercer, G/W.V.A., 

Hold Musical Concert— 
Busy at Roselands.

A memorial pulpit and brass lectern to 
tlwe memory of Rev. George Irwin Teylor, 
M.A., ani his wife Alicia Taylor, will be 
dedicated in St. Bartholomew’s Church. 
East Dundee street, tomorrow evening, by 
the Bishop of Toronto. The pulpit Is the 
gift of the congregation and old friends, 
and the lectern the gift of the family. 
Rev. George* Irwin Teylor wae for 42 years 
the rector of the church. —

I-

l«d Philip, the bloc 
'his'face. He fait 
merest In the golem. 
Bn’t want

iNORTH TORONTO :I 1 St., and linking of Bloor St. oar-llnei. 
For Immediate accommodation a single 

line Is to be built at once, using 
double-ead cars.

tie's.WEST TORONTO21$.23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
~ TORONTO. ’her ti

The speaker at the Men’s Brotherhood 
of Earlacourt Central Methodist Church 
yesterday was Judge R. Mott, of the 
juvenile court. There was a large at
tendance and ladles were also present. 
J. G. Noad occupied the chair.

It was an old-time election meeting at 
the Bgltoton town hall on Saturday night, 
under the auspices of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association, when /Mme of 
the members of the board of control 
seeking election, as well as the alderman 
and the aspirants seeking municipal toon- 

• ore, spoke on the various topics. The 
bail was crowded, and the various speak
ers were listened to with great attention. 
Nearly every one of the candidates wore 
unanimous In one thing, they advised

* Immediate construction of publie en
terprises; work for unemployed, with 
preference te War Veterans belong
ing So Toronto.

8. Publie Ownership, strong Hydro 
supporter, Improved transportation 
and ronde, safety devices to protect 
livre of citizens.

4. Illumlyted 
street corners.

i. Mere publie sanitary conveniences.
8. Adequate school accommodation.
7. Encouragement of borne .industry. 
Show your Interest In Ward 7 by 

cording your vote.
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him Jump Into ti 
BW minutes she stoo , - 
t as it danced, awa 
[ward , Ithaca. The 
he doctor’s.
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know where she is. 
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Something from hin 
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[ one we know, fc" 
pme to tell you she’. , i

Oenerâl Mercer G.W.V.A. of West To
ronto. held their weAly Sunday evening 
musical concert last/ night in the Beaver 
Theatre, Dundss street, President W. W. 
Paterson occupying the chair. Major J, 
B. Grlmshaw gave an iddress, and the 
Misses Doris and Ivy Jackson assisted 
by solos.

The Christmas tree oi General Mercer, 
which ' is being held at! 7.80 tonight In 
St. Johii'e T>arl»h halt, Dundee and St. 
John’s road, will give < heer to over 300 
'children.

Ladles’ and n a tq 
.. Gentlemen’s nn I O

hv;
The Hl-Y Qub of Rlverdsle Colleflate 

held their annuel social at Broadview Y. 
M. C. A., when the members entertained 
their lady friends. The large auditorium 
was well filled, and J. R. Uren, mathema
tical master, occupied the chair. President 
Ted Lye Introduced Will Murphy, who 
preiented Rev. W. R. Wilson, pastor East 
King Street Methodlet Church with a fund 
raised by the members tot the community 
work of 1bls church. 1 _

Rev. Mr. Wilson suitably acknowledged 
the donation and expressed sincere appre
ciation > of the thoughtfulness of the club 
and extended an invitation to member* to 
Interest themselves In some forinof ®e**vl^ei 

A musical program was contributed by 
Mlis Morrison, soloist; George Adamp, voca
list. and the Riverdale Hawaiian* quartet.

Features of the evening were ‘ The Ger- 
rzrd Street Advertiser." a revival of the 
old club newspaper, and a humorous ad
dress by Major Watson.

)
of gii kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, '■ 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

56$ Yonge St.

o’
Valuable prieee were awarded for the 

prize euchre held on Friday evening at 
Belmont Hall by the ladles’ auxiliary,
G.A.U.V., to : the following:. M. Donald
son, -J. Tattam, Mrs. Harrieon and Mrs.
Chalmers. During the dance a lucky 
number contest was drawn for a large
Whltake/an"''wo®* by°MU^M.bBawî1gt^: the North Torontonian, to go aheadwltu 

Active preparations are being made for the secession movement *nd not to let 
the children’s entertainment and Christ- ,up: *• that wae the only mrons of re- 
mas tree, which will be held on Deeém- Uef In eight for the north end. 
her 29 Regarding secession. Controller Rams-

den said toe would personally regret to 
St. Clare’s Athletic Club held a sue- see that, section of the city break away, 

ceasful Chrietmaa sale-on Saturday in but If they voted on secession as they 
the basement o* the cliurch, when articles voted for him last year,, toe had no doubt 
suitable for presents, were sold at vari- they would carry it. m
ous booths. To dispose of left over Controller Cameron stated that he
articles a sale wHI.be held tonight tit In favor of the power clean up, but he 
which everything wjll be disposed of. The declared that Toronto should still own 
proceeds will toe devoted to the funds of, the right of way on the streets. North 
the club. Toronto would be the first thing the

transportation commission Would look 
after, he said, and stated that on Mon
day (today) the question of expropriat
ing land on Yonge street to widen that 
thorofare would be taken up. Questioned 
as to If he was Zi favor of the vote on 
secession, he-declared that personally, as 

iA privàte cltien, If living in that section 
he would feel that he had a grievance 
against the City of Toronto, as they had 
been side-tracked by -the city in the past.

Alderman Risk told them that he be
lieved the transportation problem wgs 
now going to be settled and in the very 
pear future. Yonge atreet must be clean
ed up first of all and then the other 
districts would naturally come into their 
own. He said personally he did not 
think very much would be gained if the 
secession vote carried, but when asked 
pomt blgnlt by one of those present if 
he did not think it would be to their 
advantage it the vote carried, he replied 
that he did, -, i- ;

- l -■ ,i, Not jgo-z.Fsnce.
"As far as the secession vote is con

cerned yam not on the fence," declared 
Alderman Beamish, "and I hope secession 
wins. You have all- to gain and nothing ln remitting 
to lose.” He hoped seventy per cent, tractors.
of the people up' there -would vote for It. The present order providing tot re- 
tf they did then the transportation «fin- mission of the luxury taxes as spec- 
mlsslon would have to look after them, [fled> means that the taxes will not
would b?*done for*them *1/the immeJu- collected on Bales and importa- 
ate future. He evoke emphatically tions made on and after tomorrow, 
against JJie city giving over the control Unemployment Cause,
of the street to the Hydro commission. i»he predominating reason for the 
They had fought for control of their own taken by . the government, * it is

‘X&rJSiï JL" msK, -i u,. M
bylaw and hoped they , would all vote ment in the industries directly and 
for it, as he thought when the agree- indirectly affected by the ItrXury taxes, 
ment was drawn up, it would provide The evidence' on this point, it ti stated, 
aeïVneL tïîB' had disclosed a very seriouaAtate of
fo/ward ”wog' promSed them'lf hfTas affairs - Many ■Im^ntJ^uefries 

elected, he would do all in his power to are completely shut down, while others 
get both the Mt. Pleasant car line built have laid o fflarge numbers of ém
ane! Yonge street cleaned up and he ployes due to lack of orde/s, & con- 
would support sir Adam Reck. ditton brought about largely by the
r.3fr-. ® „A; Hodgson, president of the ^ a generaiiy held by the public that
S^iKn/t^VàE «Us method of taxation °waa intended Quebec the Link. x

away from the city of Toronto their to be of a temporary character and "Quebec," remarked Mr Caron “is
rights regarding the streets. He said he must, sooner or later, be abolished. the link between the east an* ÎL--,
was not opposing the purchase of th*. Having this idea in mind, thé public ' , . . an“
radiais,*but speaking at the fact that If h(ls practically stopped buying, with "J/.fna,ntpl”s the 'equilibrium of the 
any of the munlclpaJltles.thru which the ,, that factories tn many im- '1Î.0 6 confederation. There are 200,-
Xletropolitan passed, voted against the r!iî / 1™, 000 french-Canadians in Ontario and
purchase oh January 1, then, he slid. Portant lines could not operate and 100 0^0 more the western provinces1
Toronto would have to foot the whole cil their organizations were ser.ouely and Mr Caron d,d . v-esltnte tn
the bill. If there was a debit, then this dislocated. It appeared to the govern- .. . , ’ , , , Etkts
must be paid by the city of Toronto, ment, therefore, that immediate ac- ^ .
While, If there was a surplus, it would tion wa6 necessary in the Interests *6w"‘tbidlne: citizens in the Dominion,
go te the Hydro, which, he declared, was InL manufactuSrs and Qreat applause greeted this remark,
not a fair deal to the taxpayers r,nd es- f"ke m!in',factm'ers and -Because we French-Canadians
peclally- the people of North Toronto, the general Public,. , speak another "tongue, it must met be
when they had before an offer for a DraXton is Satisfied. thought we are anv the 1____—/I
double track on Yonge street with ten j51r Henry Drayton, minister of fin- eitiaens We havetickets for a quarter. "I am a public ance, after exhaustive study of the ^Frnnfro wfSZLZTZ,*?
ownership man.” he sold, "but I airi one ,..1.,,,., reached the conclus’on that L,rtb‘*h ^PlPlre- We «imply think that 
of those citizens of Toronto who believes yi 1 f , . , vp„ wprp We sno,ui<l receive the same treatment
that-1 have a right to think for myself |he purpose for which the taxes r M other citizen» whether w» live in 
and: while I have great respect for Sir imposed, namely, that of curtaflln QUe,bec or in any other province,,r «-
Adam Beck, I think we should control extravagance^ reducing prices, and nixrkked Mr Caron —
our own streets." causing people to refle-t upon -on,i'. . Understandina NeededMr. Manning ' declared that while he and prices, had. been well at-1 The spe-" ker il"d ff on/ the
was not a seceeflonlst. he wns In favor ,nrt that it would be unwise c- sîea’KS'r "*■" 11 >"« Frtnch-of secession as being the only thing to pro-1 / wV iV-, and British knew one an-
tect them up there. Mr. Donnelly read an ,n The public interest to ont.nue th. other ’better, the email amount of 
extract from The World doted July. 4. taxes, ln face of the gra\ e unemp.oy- frpotl-on, caused by certain indlvtdu- 
1912, two days before the vote on en- ment situation and ln View also of ajg jor yhelr own end», would soon 
nexaflon wne taken and said the glowing the fact that conditions and pr'ces ! faU t0 ground', and h.» strongly
promises which were then made caused ,t, steadily'liecoming more normal. a,jv.'xxuted more social unemmim, .»the people to rote for annexation, and S;r’ Henry feels that the sooner nu«- ! cem^y thte^ intercounee W
hy'editorials in the variora jwpera/^lr! lne"-s of. ,al1 k>n(,s &an be "We are no better or eaner now than
Thome, Mr. JawIs and Mr. Gripten aleo and stead,ed down to normal the tiisxe years ago.” said Mr. Oaron. 
spoke. The chair Was taken by Presi- better it will be for everybody. He, j speaking of the French - Canad la n». "I 
défit R. T-, Baker. , therefore, considers it his duty to, pensonally, am no saner than I was

Christ Churc» Deer Park, yesterday ceie- taUe prompt and extraordinary actloff, | three years ago. I am the same man.
preached by^the”0™^ «.« *»>*« <*’»■ * meetextraordinary-1 To we are at pea*?, and all we

T7APMFP FNnQ I IFC I Bishop of Toronto and in the evening by conditions. He also had in mi nti it i afilk is for «rua ran tees that we will not 
* /^IXlTiEsiv Rev. Canon T. w. Paterson, who was is stated, the situation of merchants j abnised at the first favorable op-

>att.or from 1.878 to 1914. The church In many crûtes, were unable to pont unify toy certaflji sections o-f the
.. . .. . was crowded to capacity at both services f » linMpr fv,0 vimihle burden of’>ec-rge McCague, a well-known Mark- and special music was rendered by the ft and up under the doume iauraen oi

ham Township farmer, living a »horfc choir. A Tittle pamphlet has been issued falling values of their stocks and uX-
___„-vxUo which rives the history of the churbh ury taxes.distance n<^r^ which was built and opened for service on

laboring a under mental aberration, on Dec 2i, 1870. when Deer Park was a rural
Friday took his own lire on the farm, :t settlement lying from the centre of the
.diort distance from the family house. city. The present church was opened in

, 1 hp.vv rr-1-el Some time ago Mr. McCague met witli me, and In 1914 the present rector, Rev.
Anticipating an unusual nea j t . ei 6erlous accldenL since which tjmc he H. A. Brooke, took charge. The honor

during the. Christinas nonaays, tne | h„K been under surveillance by the mem- roll contain» the. name, of 131 men, who _ , tVlA
Canadian Pacific has arranged the h,,va of hi8 family. Despite the most responded to the call for duty, of whom ,,T .‘-‘C, J,vS. . vevordov nf Fr^.neot 
following extra train serv ice for Frl- careful attentif, he on Friday eluded 27 made th. supreme sacrifice. ?^?MeThodUt°CTuroh Æ AleT^
day, December 24th: fhvlr watch and t0Ok h Iff. uvng a ero..,ng yonge 'orZX'Tt, th? tete^of

From Toronto Union Station. razor, dyingwltlna ewmnute*. street a t BgKnton avenue, Mies Elsie Mar- the membership. "If all humanity adopt-
3.10 p.m. for London and intermedi- No man in Markham Township was |1(1 of 1S} 8hlw street, an operator at the the principles of practical hrother- 

ate stations. * in higher esteem than tne la.e Mr. ffgl]nton branch of th* Bell Telephone Com- l^ood and Christianity," he said, "the
4 45 p.m. for 'Havelock and inter- -dcCague, and the news of his death piHV, was struck and knocked down by an kindly spirit prevailing. at Christmas 

mediate stations. ha* caused a profound sensation ln the automoWl. driven by Mrs. R. J Ri.borough tfme 'would ,ast thrtl entire year."
meaiate =• ... / neighborhood. Of Newtonbrook. She was carried into the . ,mrinnt was -ais -d foe- relief1Î1 ?:m. for ” ndontd4termcdi- th^alf°^f ïnTiï. '^4° m? XZ ^^s" n? Sn th* 'd,’trkt

‘irSV Hamilton. ! >. Coh. Vesldent. occupied the-chalr. 1 ^H W"ÏÏglSÏÏZ

l Fr°mr Prkda,e‘ C, i™ and prominent id any good lor- « sji, w« conveyed .o her home In FUR EXP0RT8; £^S UtoSS
3.20 <5.m. for London and mtermedi-. ward mov«nent.(ï by ^ iarge j During the fiscal year ended March Zf SartorBwn,lTsm^

at- 20tap mnSfor Orangeville or beyond and th<> funeral- . whl<* took * TjamoV‘team® of bey.5 representing61 St I 30 last there were exported from Can- Irritated- Inflamed or
' 1 -’vine "all intermedfate stops N«oe at the Square yesterday afternoon, *lcJhlel> college In an Interesting f^tb.N ! ada to the United States. 12,723,000, JOUR EYtOGranulated,UWMurine

fm Ton and intermedi! w:ia ver>‘ largel.y „att,e,?d,e1’a . . match at the Royale fields on Saturday pelts. These Included many rabbit JflmSeeteesrBetr «1 b C 5. Site for Infant
6 35 p.m. foi London and intermedi ■ Rev Mr, McNeil officiated at the .tome aftemoou. The following scouts have ’kl brought to Canada from Aus- 01 ■■ , n .-d fWtH.nl

ate stations. und the grave, and- referred brletly to |passed the necesw-v tests for badges: f ->rn non AnStnliar, -heer, ! 0$ AdtllL At$U DrU^gtotaSIlqOpoqgpE.
All regular trains will 'Carrv extra .... string qv.lit'e? o' t’i 1, - - ' ? r- r; t.-negafi. nom Dimly ti alia i-.3 -.,0.000 Australian ^heep ! C-J,. 1er free Rre Book, tedtt fc« Ifsetr C*_ Ghrj

r*.
of streetsPhone N. 8165.

%
■ ■
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THE WEATHER H. M. DAVY,
34 Oa>tmount Road.

ro-

» .11 ■ ’ —“4 -!
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 

Yfi.—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morning 
tbe weather has been mostly fair and 
moderately cold from Ontario eastward, 
and fair with, zoro temperature ln ^he 
west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38, 44; Victoria, 42, 12; 
Vancouver, 42. 44; Calgary, 10, 16; Ed
monton, 4 below, zero; hku tleford, 14 
below, 2; Prince Albert, ze.ro, 4; Moose 
Jaw, 4, 5; Saskatoon, 4 bolow, 3; Win- 
ntoeg, 8 below, 6; Port Arthur, 6, 14; 
XVhlle River, 8 below, zero; Parry Sound. 
24, 28; London, 20, 25; Toronto, 23, 8ft; 
Kingston, 22, 30; Ottawa, 18, 30; Mont, 
real, 34, 28; Quebec, 22, 26; Halifax, 22,

■H
P.oee’.ands ratepayers’ children’s com

mittee reported on Saturday evening a 
total of 126 children under 12 years • in 
their district eligible for Christmas re
membrances. Thé amount of $85 was 

^ „ .v purci.aaee, and donations were 
received from Ideal Bread Co., Cole
man’s Bread Co. and the Mount Dennis 
Bakery, in both brsdd and cakes. The 
committee in charge are as follows: W. 
J. Noble, chairman ; F. Screen, secre
tary-treasurer, and committee, H.'Trout, 
W. .Rogers, F. Fargher, T. H. Ecoles, 
A. L. Andre, J. Hamblyn and F. Choi- 
inondley, accompanist. A' committee of 
twelve young ladles were selected a Wo 
to wait on tables, while a program to 
assist the children was also prepared.

It was decided to hold the entertain
ment in the new "Presbyterian church on 
the evening of December 22.

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL 
PASSED IN OTTAWA

ELECT I

» i. v
W&b -Isskæ rsssis1'and Lome Davidson, tenor, wae also 

favorite. A large number of ama- 
j and numbers took exceed- 
Great credit Is dqj to all con- 

such a high-class

(Continued From Page 1). 
chases. In itself it indicate» that th» 
government has had to meet an ex
traordinary situation. When Slt^ 
H-ettry Drayton first laid hie luxiury 
tax proposal» "before the house, there 
were many criticisms and eventually 
practically the entire list of taxable 
articles was rewieed.
Jt te expected that a full statement 

-will "be available tomorrow, showing 
exactly how mudh revenue has so far 
been derived from the taxes now no 
longer tn existence.

Some Precedents.
The Laurier government twice ex

ercised the authority granted under 
the section; once in 1901 when , the 
duty on seed wheat for farmers in 
the west was remitted, an4 again in 
1911 when, to meet a serious short
age of coal in the west, the customs 
duty was remitted on all coal im
ported at all ports west of Sault Ste. 
Marie. The same authority was ex
ercised by the Borden government 

the duty on cattle and

■
■ IW.E

voice, 
a gtea»t 
teur . sketches 
ingly well, 
cerned ln working up 
entertainment. HILTZFAIRBANK VETERANS 

DEMAND LOCAL WORK■ 3».
—Probabilities.—

CONTROLLERtion to the city council to permit Sunday 
slides for children in the parks. Roy J. 
Tanner and a committee .have the matter 
In hand, and large numbers have signed 

• the forms.

'• Rev. H. A. Bertes, pastor 
Avenue Preebyterlart Church, is a can
didate for school trustee ln ward eight, 
as a result of a strong deputation who 
waited upon him. te stand for the board 
of education in the interest of the chil
dren in the ward.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lswrenoe—Moderate westerly winds; fair 
and rather cold, ,

Gulf and North Shore-t-Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair; stationary or 
i Ilttlfc lower temperature.

Maritime Provinces—-Moderate wester
ly winds; fair; stationary or a little low
er temperature.

lake Superior—^Moderate west and 
northwest winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and

Township Men Unable to Get 
» Employment in City, Depu

tation States.
Roseland's

nis fire brig . _ ,
stalled In the homes of all their volun
teers, being the first in York Township 
to bé so equipped.

1 Laderma, ,47 Maria ^street, West 
Toronto, was arrested on Saturday at 11 
p.m. by Detectives Alexander and Hill 
of No. 9, and charged with having stolen, 
goods ln -his possession. The officers toad 
a search warrant for the hougfe, and 
found 19 pairs of boots. 19 pairs of soéks, 
and several pairs of rubbers and running 
shoes. Laderma refused to teMV who were 

-thré confederate». 'taking tire whole, blame 
on himself.* -

ctlon of the Mount Den- 
e have electric bells ln-4 t *

The sentiments exp reseed at a 
Rotary Club luncheon I set week 
coincide exactly with these held 
toy Aid. Hlltx on the mgtter of 
interference with department 
heads and In the matter of tee 
many exemption» from taxation,

He believes In safeguarding To. 
rente's financial status, whereby 
It would not be prejudiced In the 
eyes rof Investors.

I‘VAa townghlp men cannot get employ
ment on city works, why should city men 
be employed on township work?” was 
the question brought to the attention of 
Chas. T". Lacey, president tf. W. V. A. 
Fairbank branch,-yesterday by a deputa
tion consisting of members of the G, A. 
XJ. V, and G.W^VJL. and residents of 
the east and Wttft sections of the town
ship, who ateo-Asked that Mr. ^Lacey 
allow hie" name tb stand non" nomination 
day tor- reeve lof the township.

Mr. Lacey, .referring to the reeveship. 
sala he would give the matter his con
sideration; but thought 
possibility. In regard* to 
ment question, he stated: 
and the council must take immediate 
action aa no man residing in thç-.clty 
should be employed on townah.p work."

NMr. Lacey urged those seeking work to 
be patient and await developments, as 
the council had" "voted a large sum of 
monty for new work, “of which," Mr. 
Lacey said, "I am sure Fairbank will 
get Its share, and by which I. hope op
erations will be commenced on the wid
ening of Dufferin street"

The deputation was advised to take 
the matter, up at the -next meeting, when 
candidates w.ll be present.

Rhodes »,

,4ft
*'i iCuld.

Alhcrta—Light local snow, but mostly 
lair and cold.

UNIONVILLE RINK
NEARING COMPLETION

i-THE BAROMETER.
Ther.

.. 241
ged the doctor. * 

head shook nsgat

hm

jiihi Time.
8 s.m. ,J 

. Noon..,
' 2 p.m..,

4 p.m.
1 8 p.m....

' Average temperature, 27; difference 
fron) average, 3 above; highest, 30; 
lowest, 23.

Saturday’s highest temperature, 33; 
, Saturday’s lowest temperature, 24.

Bar.-
29.59

Wind. 
17 W.

28 Xmas services were .held yesterday in- 
Howard Park Methodist ChUtch, West 
Toronto. In the morning the subject of 
the pastor. Rev. Dr. Clias. T/'Scott, was 
"The Ghrlstmaa Flower.” and in the 
evening, "The Nativity of Christ." There 
were good attendances at both meetings.

she told 
pst got to go." 
homelessness .presse' 
he began to trembh 

baking her from hew 
fctor forced her • lnt

laid s ympa tlhefoloa.il y 
hat has happened." 
te In a gasping sigl 
pne away, mebbe for 
[to find work. Aod- 
kv how.” 
en looked

bhrtr ’the night th 
Lunted 'him.
Ibel put her hand "in

. swal The citizens of Unlonvllle, largely by 
voluntary subsections and work, have 
now practically finished the ftHeratlons 
and extensions to the skating rink, anti, 
given seasonable weather, everything will 
be in good order for the Christmas seas
on. The»enlarged rink will be the full 
regulation width and length, and will 
accommodate the village and country 

— ...... u side for years to come.Doe With Horn. A band of energetic citizens and L. F.
Who ever heard of a female deer A. men have worked hard to get the pro

ject 'thru, and are deserving of the heart
iest commendation. "Bob" Sisley, than 
whom there is no better rink manager 
in York County, has been Secured by 
the local curling club to handle the rink 
during tl)e season."

It is anticipated now that the Lnion- 
vilito Curling Chub is affiliated with the 
O.C.A., that the game will flourish local- 
ly store than ever. G. A. M. Davison is 
président, hnd has always, in this ns on 
the bowling green, evinced the kindliest 
Interest

SAYS TIME UNRIPE 
TO ESTABLISH PARTY

28 29.63 14 W. it wae an im - 
the unemploy- 
"Reeve Miller

I*27
. 25 39.70 IS W. I

X
EAST TORONTO WANTS 

CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND
(Continued From Page 1).. 

siSed, Mr. Caron declared he was most 
emphatically opposed to" free thtde. 
“Free trqde would not be a good pro
position,'* he said, "and I am ln favor • 
of a moderiite measure of protection. 
Free trade would kill many young 
farmers Just making a start.”

Speaking of the relations of Ontario 
and Quebec, he said he was going to 

-treat the subject in a way it was sel
dom dealt with. "I am going to speak 
the truth," he declared.

I
i I

with hiomia. and borne in velvet this 
time of year? .Yet a corerspondent 
writers us that John Ward, of Orillia, 
Opt., \ shot a two-hundred-(pound doe 

-at Carling on November 13, with horns 
which had velvet on them.

A deputation of ward two ratepayers 
addressed a meeting in Park School, held 
under the auspices of the boardj of -edu
cation publicity campaign, when it was 
pointed out that a playground for chil
dren was a necessity in the district, and 
that a petition is in.circulation’for signa
tures of residents, to ask the civic au
thorities and the board of education tu 
allow the use of the - old Park School 
grounds. It was also pointed out that 
the O'Neill playground is now to be useu 
as a hockey rink for adults, and chil
dren will be deprived of Its use.

The deputation also urged tliat a por
tion of the'city's grant to the unemploy
ed toe used for urgent work of roadway 
Improvement ton East Gerrard street, 
from Pape to Greenwood avenues, as 

out of employment want work, ana
FYawfcy announced her

i i'r;
i i ■at he 4

PORT CREDIT B.O.T.A. 1
CHARGE PREFERREDk .what's left of th 

ti, - holding Jt out ' 
fme. You don't car 
kou ? She needed i 
[did! But I couldri 
k I dickered wltlf ya 
[ the picture, and yo 

First, I wasn’t goir 
about it; then I say 
l 'It’d be the same a 

m an t

MILLER & SONS s I-
On a charge of B.O.T.A., Ernest Hears! 

appeared in the local court on Saturday. 
Mrs. Edith Baxter swore that accused 
!iad sold her two bottles of liquor, but 
Hearst said he had given her the bottles 

a gift; Magistrate Gordon reserved 
Judgment, and remanded the prisoner un
til Thursday. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Martin "of Credit Grove 
lmve Just completed 50 yfar.-t of married 
lift, and celebrated the occasion by a 
happy social gathering nt their home.

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
"Florists In Can ode.

, l’HONES: KENWOOD 18» and 161. 
Lauder Are., Toronto. F.TJ». Members.

in manly sports. Vi

east Toronto has
CANDIDATES GALORE

i
H

RATES FOR NOTICES Keen interest is being taken in the ap
proaching municipal elections in ward 
one and the adjoining ward eight, and 
the number of aspirants for aldermanlc 
honors is steadily on the increase. While

eleven candidates to date an- want two.

were a good 
;• all well." 
aimed Dr. John, hug

nlbel. ”1 couldn't eve 
did." And »he thrus 
into his hand, glvlm 4 

' she were glad to b z

men
not charity.

Mias Kathleen 
candidature for aldermanlc honors in

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deiihs not over 60 words .... .a|1#vw 

AddiSlDnahworde each 2c. No Lodgro 
Netlcea to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice» ...........................«
Poetry and quotations up to *
Unüi,* additional v,...........................
For each additional 4 lines or
trabtlon of 4 Lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

N there are .
nounced in ward one for aldermanlc hon
ors, the neighboring ward is a close run
ner with nine already in the field, name
ly, Aldermen Maxwell and Baker for re- 
election, George W. Cruise. Percy Eng
land, Harry Ingram. J. Doggett. Hector 
Demers, W. H. Ford and C. H. Bower.

The choir of St. Andrew’s are busy 
practising on special anthems and quar-

Thc

»

lake shore road
NEEDS MORE SCHOOLS

The matter of school accommodation 
has become a serious one all along 4he 
Lake Shore road. With the exception of 
Humber Bay, the schools of the differ
ent municipalities are badly overcrowded. 
The highest average number of chil
dren attending a school cl^es in Toronto 
is 41. while, with the exception of Hum
ber Bay, the lowest average number ln 
any class in any school on the Lake 
ghore road is 43.6. At LakeVtew the 
average per room is 65. at Etobicoke 60, 
and at New Toronto 52.4.

lets for the Christmas services, 
ora an for these 'meetings will be in 
charge of A. Havitt, organist of West
minster Church, Toronto.

I ......66
Io0father?” he asks

Tonnibel, a llttl

i all alone, now the ^ 
[ne? Do T understan 
! relatives 7’”
I’ she hesitated, "a 

Not anybody bn

The Young Women’s Missionary Aux
iliary of 9t. Andrew's Church have had 
an exceptionally successful year. Three 
l«le«,, valued at $218, were sent to the 
mission fields, and $80 in cash was sent 
to the .Presbyterian treasurer. Miss Mar
garet Gordon, last year’s president, has 
"neen unanimously re-elo:to<1 for the com
ing year.

wer STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,DEATHS.
CASEY—Fell asleep in Jésus, on Sunday, 

Dec. 19, ~ 1920, at the residence, 207 
Jarvis Streep, Mary Elizabeth Lloyd, 
bcotetl wife of James Casey.

Fun' ral on Tuesday, 21st inst., at 
2 30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cem-2- 
>er-'t *

CLOHECY—At the residence " of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Byrnes. 891 Bath- 

" in si street, on Sunday mornhvg, Dec.
. 19. alary Clohecy, widow ' f the late 

Hio naa Clohecy, formerly of Hamilton.
1 'ut.i.-ral \1’edn«Klay. Deer 22, nt 9.3ft

From
." Hunter. ...Halifax ............Manchester

Man. Mariner.. .Halifax ......... Manchester
Can. Raider... .St. John, N.B.».. .London
Castellano:.........St. John, N.B.. .Plymouth
Victorian.,..........St. John, N.B.. .Liverpool
L-oroldlnu.........New York ..
Ija Savoie...........New York ..
Re d ltalia..........New York ..

..New "Oprit ..
Tmperator............New York. ..Southampton
Madonna.
Diottlngholm.. .New York ...Gothenburg
Baltic....................New York
Drammensfjord. New York ... .j .-Bergen
P. De Satrust’l./Viga .................. N!ew York
Manchuria...........Hamburg _____ New York

Glaagow .Montreal
.. .Montreal

Atteamen.

i
■

?
.. .Havre 
.. .Havre 
.. .Naples 
Liverpool

re.”
he little animal wi-t-J 
less.

-Rev. C. W. Reynolds of Toronto wae 
the preacher at the Methodist Church 
last nigh t. Special Christmas music was 
furnished hy the utoolr. At the Sundey 
school anniversary service ln the morn
ing Judge Mott of Toronto Juvenile 
Court delivered an appropriate address.

,Dr. Pendlehavei 
placing one dingo 

chin raised her jac-

"1 German la :
OAKWOOD POULTRY SHOW 

WATT GREAT SUCCESS
INew York ... .Marseilles

e," he sitid softly, 
yed him thru who 
long mile» of ba.’lt 

d her into’a room an 
she stood a monisn 

magnificence. The a 
den with a heavy Per 

and then she aa' 
lay pa-rt;

ied,- tots burning gra 
A# ever ln he 

a ppeared• be 
• .rgot her own trou 
nt smile came to he 
there.

brother, Pâü!" Pendle 
."* said Dr. John. «
Page 10, ColUmn 4).

Liverpool
|iThe Oakwood poultry show, of which 

T Abrams is the superintendent, c osed 
complete success on Saturday 

eniog at the Oakwood Hall, wl-.ich 
was filled to capacity. The prizes for 
the best birds will be awarded at the 
hall on Thursday evening.

Canadian Pacific Railway Special Train 
Service From Toronto Union- Sta

tion and Parkdale.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP ■a n , to St. Peter’s Church, Toronto. -fCan. Rover, 
to Holy" Sepulchre Cemetery, withDora Balteau. ..Bari 14ther c 

Hr ‘,iitoil.
sv

Motors. 
.GROVES—December 18,

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
1920. at her pngton street, corner Bay. Adélaïde 4682. press. We want to work and go 

ahead with the Britten, but we want, 
above all a peace, permanent and 

I forerver." 9

B,
residence, 243 Montrose avenue, Mrs. 
Eduard Groves, in her 56th year, after 
a lingering illness. Is survived by her 
fpur children, James, John, Isabel and

A man
i.

STREET CAR DELAYSher.
ssn'e-ss PROSPECT PARK HEARS 

BROTHERHOOD ADDRESS
- j USEFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE.

» A model cuflfln was th» moat u»e- 
fui piece of fqrnl’ture exdifblted a* a» /'j 

fair at Shreveport La. A negro boy 
of sixteen, who works in an uawter- 
ta.ker’s establtehmem't attend» *a higl) 
school, where he made a nurriber of 
modal coffins in the manual training 
department" He exhibited one at th» 
fair "and won three dollars tor the most 
useful artUSte of furniture Khown.

Mao*. Saturday, Dec. 18,
College curs, wearoound,

, delayed 5 minutes at 10.1Ô 
,a-m. between. Bay and York — 

on Wellington street t^y motor 
truck on track.

Kfng

19!».
Otienec papers pleasercopy.

r z

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. >
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

X 665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

westbound,cars,
delayed 25 minutes at 1.00 
pun. at Yonge and Welling- 

t .ton streets, by fire.
King cars, both ways, d-e-

0 layed 5 minutes a,t 6.11 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

northbound.

.(CHANTS I

«. ■ Church cars,
delayed 10 minutes at 3.58 
pun. at Front aiuj Wellington 
streets, by auto on traok. • 

Kingi ears, both ways, de
layed 15 minutes at 4.20 p.m. at 

G.T.R. "crossing, by train.
Bloor'Cars both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 6.24 p.m. 
at Bloo." and Glen road, by
ad*, j i.;

|ic'd on the JETt’li 
Clerk to request 
the usual hours 

indijig the hours, 
erks out of wtn’k 
LEJOHN,

City Clerk.

4

tne officers and members of Gerrard 
Lodst No,„ 424 and the Oddfellows in 
$ene-nl" are requested to meet at 57 Galt, 
i-vendr :on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
:o attend the funeral of our late flnan-j 
iai secretary -Brothel" George Craig, P.G.,1 

retyrAn. who tiled suddenly "oil Saturday

\ BUCKNER. N.G.
if JOHNSTON. R.Y.

Mr. McCague is survived by a large 
family, and the funeral, which 
place at the Square yesterday afternoon, 

" j wits very largely attended.
Rev. Mr. McNeil officiated at the home

1
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TURFINAL FINALS 
ARE DECIDEDSOCCERINTERPROVINCIAL 

FAVORS SNAP BACK
AURA LEE 3 
VARSITY 0 RUGBYHOCKEY •••

i

UPPITY W1 
ALWAYS

i
A SQUINT AT THE TORONTO SKATING CLUBAURA LEE WINS 

FROM CHALLENGERS
! YÏ- •
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Tableau d’Hon 
Second Win 

Owner ]

Shutting Out Varsity Favor
ites Before Packed House 

at Arena Gardens.

—-TC <t-,' ■‘j EARLY CLOSING EARLY SHOPPINGyM
De La Salle Game at Port 
Colbome On arid Off Again 

—Juniors Active.

ri

i 6 STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
AND CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

* IS New Orleans, La., D 
of L. T. Bauer, the 
jn evidence during th< 
two of his représentai 
chet -and Tableau d'l 
QU'red during the lat 
•were Victorious. JTjp 
gome of the best that 
in these parts, and 1 
formidable, band of th 
dicap. in which he ; ci 
end, following the spe 
hacher closely in the e 
Into the lead just, be 
gtretch turn, to win 
gpeed in reserve, Dam 
In second place, with 
the others. There wa 
tention bestowed on ! 
ting way. but the ru 
found him .far in ba 
gdtne ground when » 

War Mask

Wgi
With Charlie Stewart an absentee, 

owing to illness, Varsity were made 6-6 
favorites over Aura Lee Saturday night 
at the Arena, but little Reach, who 

turned out to lie a

y Eddie Powers, coach of Port Colbornc 
lntermedAtes, was a visitor to the Arena 

night’s 
Vafsit

*' ,

u

m

>J«
"X for Saturday 

Aura Lee and 
evening he made arrangements to have 
De La Sale play an exhibition game in 
Port Colbome "Wednesday night, bet Bill 
Hewitt later came along announcing 
that De La Salle would meet Parkd&ie 
juiliors in an S.P.A. game Thursday 
night, so the Port Colborne trip will 
likely be cancelled by the Bond street 
boys.

game Detween 
ty. Early In the Extra Special Values Make Early Shopping Worth While.subbed for Stewart, 

second Forbes and Aura Lee cantered 
' home 3-0 winners, and will meet Kit

chener Wednesday night In the final 
game for the S.P.A. cup.

Times may be bad, as many aver, but 
one wouldn't have thought so if he wit
nessed the mad scramble to secure ad
mittance on Saturday night. It Is no 
uncommon sight when the O.HA_ finals 
are on to have standing room sold, but 
for an S.P.A. game It was a new and 
welcome Innovation. The arrangements 
for ticket selling were again Inadequate, 
and one lone seller alone was allotted 
to dispose of the S.R.O. ducats at the 
Dalhousle street entrance and he was 
too slow. While the action of the new 
regime In suppressing smoking is com
mendable, It is already apparent that 
Ucketholders will not take their seats 
until the last moment, which causes a

Better
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A Few Happy

Gift Suggestions 
From the 

Boot Section
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tDe La Salle' and Parkdale, belated 
entrants to the S.P.A. Junior series, are 
billed to meet In the qualifying round 
on Wednesday evening. The victors Will 
go against Steve Vair’s Moose on the 
Monday fallowing.

The wmndr.ef tonight’s tilt between 
St. Michaels and Varsity will Ije sent 
against the winner of the Mtoose game 
scheduled for a week from tonight.

Az.
ÉlpSiBy *• '

w.
;I :m \1 i WÈ

Himm
■im

:<?•■ V \4 At $2.75
Are Boys’ "Oiled Tan Shoe v 
Packs—sizes 1 to 5.

At $3.50
Are Men’s Oiled Tanned Cow
hide Moccasins.

mm. yf faltered, 
expectations.

Threatening weethi 
vogue, end a number 
era, anticipating a * 
from journeying to th 

-lug what would :hav< 
crowd to witness th< 
tent drizzles did not i 
gny appreciable exten 
races ware run in f 
Witchet’s mile in 1. 
heavy ■ Impost,; was a 
gnee. ’ Summary :

FIRST! riACti—Phrt 
Bids and up, 5V4' furlc

1. Tan son, 116 (Kin
• to l. « "

2. Roto, 1U0 (Cortlle
B to 6. i\ *■

3. Winchester, 110 
to 1, even.
“lime 1.08 flat. T 
1A. Bryn* Dole, Ring 1 
Leutoe Wynne, Orale
r?SÈXX)I»D RACri—Cl 
for 3-year-olds and u

1. Murphy, 109 (Pot 
| to 6.

2. Joel:.Scot, 112 (
7 t<M0. 1 to-». ,

3. Madrono, lit (K 
N, 1, 5 to. 1.

Time 1.16 1-6. By 1 
llandaldy. Tann II.. 
Mose. Ophelia W. ai 

THIRD RACE—Ch 
for 3-yearr61ds and i

1. Tableau D’Honm 
g “to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 6

2. Hidden Jewel, K 
Ito 6, 2 toU,

*. Tou Need, 108 (i 
6, S to 6. ' .

Time 1.67 2-6. Tii 
lek the Great. Smart 
Green Gold, Ground 

FOURTH RACE—Ü 
6 furlongs, for 2-ye

1. Muskalonge, 12t 
t in 3. out.

2. Undine, 90 (Me
8 to 1. out.

3. Petrarch, *108 P 
to if. out

Tithe 1.15 2-5. La 
FIFTH RACE—1 

11.500. for 3-year-old
1. Tippity Witchetl 

B. 2 to 5, 1 to 5.
2. Dancing Spray,

S to 2, even.
Time' 1.39 4-6. É 

Eddie Riekenbacher 
SIXTH HACE—C 

for 8-year-olds and 
i • I T. Summer Sigh,

8 to 6, 1 to 4.
2. Hindoos tan, 116 

even, 2 to 5.
3. Lively, 103 (Jar 

• to -6.
TImè 1.42. Nolle 

Bombast and Media 
■ SEVENTH RAC 
1700-, for 3,year-olds

1. Captain Burns, 
B to 5, 1 to 6.

2. Cockroach. 104 
to 2, 6 to 6.

3. Peggy C., 96 0 
B, 1 to, 3.

Time Is50 flat, 
Bengali,. Mab and P

ÿ#-
m ■

: r
mm

mmm fiW :large size Jam at post time, 
arrangements will have to be made to 
handle t*ie crowds quickly, otherwise at 
the big contests hundreds will never see 
the start of play.

mm »
/ Vy7m ..i:Ü De La Salle, Parkdale and Moose have 

a tough row to hoe before they reach 
the final, while St. Mikes oh Varsity get 
in with one game less. The former can 
thank themselves, as their entries were 
late, and it was only due to the cour
tesy of the S.P.A officials that they got 
in at all. *i

itiuAs, >:

■
Hot at Start.

When Referee Marsh tinkled his bell,
! both teams went at It hammer and 

tongs. Rip snorting first-class hockey 
J■ was the order, ànd the new goalkeepers, 

Thompson for Varsity, and Roach for 
Aura iLeet worked overtime Stopping 
shots. Aura Lee worked In better than 
Varsity, and were far more dangerous, 
but their shooting, while hard 
wild. Connacher and Hogarth 
too good for Varsity, and the 
white were unable to get by them. Sulli
van and Carson’s shots from outside 
were wicked, bqt Roach picked them off 
without a miss and the period ended 
without a scorei for either side, altho 
lAura Lee had a decided edge on the 
play. -

In the second period play slowed down 
a lot and became very ragged. Con
nacher was dangerous all thru the first 
heat every time he rushed and was 
eventually rewarded after three minutes 
of the opening of the second session, 
winding up a rush at the Varsity de-. 
fence with a waist .high shot that went 
like a bullet into MHie upper comer of 
the net. The teams battled away for 
the rest of the period without a score.

Irv a scramble around the Aura Leo 
goal Goulplock of Varsity got a gash 

fa, above the knee, which took several 
stitches to close and he was out for the 
remainder of the evening, and: It will be 
many weeks before he can play again.

It was the last period that showed 
really how good both goalkeepers were. 
No better performances have ever been 
«hown here. Roach picked them off with 
Ms stick, feet and hands, while Thomp- 

had the busiest time of his 
The latter made five stops on the play 
that Stevenson landed—the second goal 
for Aura Lee. Rutherford shot, Buroli 
took tjie rebonud, but Thompson came 
out and blocked. Stevie took a shot, hut 
Tliompson knocked it down with his 
hand. Burch let fly again and Thomp
son went to his knees to save. The puck 
caromed off his pals, and before he could 
get. on his feet Stevenson lifted thè puck 
into tlie net. With but two minutes to 
go Connacher went the length of the rink 
and beat Thompson with another one 
from In front of the defence.

Class In Hockey,
Wit hthe exception of the first period 

the game was not as good hockey as 
the Aura Lee-Granite melee, and strange 
to say Aura Lee did not seem tb- be in 
as good condition in spite of the 
extra practice. The defence portion 
were all right, but the forward brigade 
played away below their form, 
ills Illness nothing better could have been 
expected of Murray] Rutherford, but 
Stevenson and Burch] while they showed 
flashes of their old game, were away be, 

a low par. Muston hajdn’t the pep of ills' 
previous performance either.

Outside of goal, McIntyre was easily 
best for Varsity. His play defensively 
and offensively was hot flashy, but wtf# 

’mighty effective. The defence of Vars
ity was all that could be asked, but Car
een’s support on either side on the for
ward line will have to’ be strengthened 
up If the blue and 
The ex-Woodstock

At $1.85
Are. Youth®’ " Elk Skin Moc
casins-. Sizes 11 to 13.

At $2.00
Are Boys* Elk Skin1 Moccasins. 
Sizes 1 to, 5.

• 4

■ Xv
; im /.oc>----- l!T\ **'*??.■ Macpherson’s Lightning 

41 itch" Hockey Boots
Of reliable-oiled tanned leather, 
with ankle Support and outside 
strap.

Men’s—Sizes 5% to 11. 
Price, <7.35.

■

/ Parkdale have a likely-looking bunch, 
tall, well-built and fast. The wing line 
is green, but Alt Collett should bring 
them along quickly. ’In De La’Salle they 
have drawn the favbrites for junior hon
ors in these parts, but the canoeists Jdok 
like real contenders.

»

Have Purchased Part Interest
In Syracuse Ball Club CENTRAL‘TWINS 

FROM BROADVIEW

, was very 
were much 

brae and SMIRLIE LAWSON COP 
FOR INTERMEDIATES

Cv

At $2.85
Are''Men’s Elk Skin Moccasins. 
Sizes 6 to 11.St. Lpuis, Mo., Dec. 19.—Manager 

Branch Rickey of the St. Louis Nntlpn- 
Als^tonight reported that the local own
ers liad purchased a part Interest In the 
Syraebto Club of the International 
League,^^nd that the latter would turn 

over Lester Sell, a pitcher, to the Car
dinals. He said no agreement had been 
reached with Syracuse.

The second game of the junior S.P.A. 
series will be staged at the Arena to
night, when Varsity will defend the cup i 
against St. Michael’s Collège. Varsity . 
won the right to the silverware by de
feating Aura Lee in a sensational over
time game. Since thgt (|me Varsity 
have made several changes on their 
team, and ' will be much stronger. 
Michael’s College have only two players 
of last year’s team left, but have' several 
boys of experience from different cor- 

of the province: Steve Valr will

Boys’—Sizes 1, to 6,. Price,
; $5,85.J.1 At $2.75

Are Youths’ Oiled Tantied 
Cowhide Shoe Packs. Sizes 11 
to 13.

l
T. & D. Senior Basketball 

Game Saturday Night by 
Long Margip.

Interprovincial Rugby Umw 
Favors Snapback, and Will 

Boost the Game.

Youths’—Sizes 11 to 13. 
Price, $5.50.

'i \Sr Men's Professional 
Hockey Boots

Are priced at $7.00. They're 
of oiled tanned leather and 
specially reinforced. Sizes 6 
to 11.

The same ’boot far hoys is 
priced at $5.585 (sizes 1 to BT, 
and youths, at $4.50 (sizes 11 
to 13).

—Second Floor, Queen. St., 
Main Store.

1% LCentral T. defeated Broadview- Y. in 
the eénior T. & D. basketball match on 
the Broadview floor on Saturday night. 
The visiting team presented a strong 
line-up, and showed good team work, and 
outplayed Broadview. The shooting of 
Reeves from the field, and the foul shoot
ing of Glnaburg for the winners, fea
tured. ’Broadview were handicapped with 
half the regular senior line-up on the 
sick list, tout they all checked back hard 
and made the play much evener than 
the score. Beaton, Armstrong and Rook 
did most of the scoring.

Line-ups and'scores:.
Central Y. ($0) : Forwards—Johnson 

(61, Reaves ’US), Jobson (4); centre— 
Wells (81; defence—Boland (2j, Ginsburg 
(10J, Webster (2).

Broadview Y. (17): Forwards—Ramsay, 
Beaton (6), Armstrong (5): centre—J. 
Tresddder; defence—Rooke (4), - Elliott 
(2), Vezina.

Referee—Harry Kerr.
Dunlops defaulted' to Broadview Y. in 

the preliminary Junior T. & D. basket- 
bail game Saturday night.

The intèrmedtales of Broadview travel
ed over to meet the Baraoa A.C. In an 
intermediate T. & D. game Saturday 
night, and were aJso disappointed in find
ing that the home team defaulted the 
match to them.

Special.
eAltho the games’ Saturday finish the 
first series, and no league matches will 
be played till after the New Year, Bread- 
view basketball players will all be busy. 
The Juvenile and Junior teams practice 
Tuesday at 6 sharp, with the interme
diate and aentor practice called for 6.45 
sharp. Every player is expected .out..

The main attraction now Is the big 
local tournament that the Broadview Y. 
are holding for the members. Thirty-five 
have already signed 
mittee are confident 
fifty mark by Friday.

The plan ^is to organize an eight-tean* 
tournament, to play thru to the finals 
in two, nights, viz., 28th and 30th, All 
the senior and business men not signed 
up yet are asked to do so early in the 
week. • •

Broadview are also entering two teams 
In the central city tournament, In the 
lJ16-pound and l35-.pound class.

AH the indoor baseball players of 
Broadview Y. are asked to turn out Tues
day at 7.30 for4 a practice before the regu
lar class period. S. Hogarth is getting 
a fast team together to play Central Y. 
on New Year’s morning at (Broadview.

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—None of the dele
gates spoke against the snapback rules 
at the annual meeting of the Interpro
vincial Rugby Union. here today. Mont
real, Argonauts and Tigers were In 
favor, while Ottawa pleaded ignorance. 
It! was decided to send (our delegates to 
the annual meeting <pf the Canadian 
Rugby Union in Toronto next month, 
and, as the C.R.U. will likely follow the 
college lead, so will the Big Four follow 
the C.R.U. The meeting went on record 
es favoring a big Intermediate series 
next autumn, with eight or more teams 
—two in Ottawa, two Montreal, two 
Hamilton and two Toronto. The series 
will Ibe under the direct control of Dr. 
Smirlie Lawson, who is donating a tro
phy emblematic of the championship. 
The Intermediate conveners were ap
pointed, as follows : Toronto, J. J. • Do
lan: Hamilton, Red Dixon: Montreal, H. 
Bar wick; Ottawa, George Church.

It was decided to inaugurate the em
blem system, same as at the college, and 
twenty Argonaut players will this year 
be awarded suitable letters and cert 
cates, and also the champions in seasons 
to follow. The secretary-treasurer re- 
ported^a surplus on hand.
• OffiArs were elected as follows : 
President, G. Church, Ottawa; first vice- 
president, Dr. S. Lawson, Argonauts; 
second vice-president, M. Johnston. 
Montreal. Committee—Brophy, Montreal; 
Laidlaw, Argonauts; Murray, Tigers, 
and one from Ottawa.

Votes of thanks were tendered the re
tiring president and secretory, Messrs. 
Isbister and Kerr.

TEN-ROUND DRAW.
Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 19.—-Eddie McGoorty 

of Oetikosfo, Wise., and Johnny Kitsch 
of Cleveland, fought ten rounds to a 
draw last night..

Vtiers
referee the game.

-
With Ken Randall signed. Cully Wil

son flirting with the Saints, and several 
amateurs under tap. the local pro. club 
are ready for the long N.H.L. dash. They 
eppn the campaign in Ottawa on Wed
nesday night, and then come back on 
Christmas night with Canadiens for the 
first | local game. Mitchell will likely be 
In the nets, as Forbes Is a hold-out. The 
season ticket plan is on sale at Querrle- 
Anderson's-, Church and. Richmond 
streets.
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/Eddie Rodden was elécted ' captain of 
the De La Salle Hockey Club on Satur
day. ______

Detroit-Windsor Amateur Hockey As
sociation Is the name. for the hockey 
league that will operate around Detroit 
this winter. It deeded to limit the mem
bership to twelve teams, and Jthe league 
Will be conducted under the auspices of 
(he city department of recreation. It was 
decided to limit each team to. twelve 
members, to provide funds to* the pay
ment of officials, and to play binder the 
rules of the Ontario Hockey Association

■7T. EATON CS.™>■ : j

I !

6. H. A. INTERMEDIATES ST. PATRICK'S PRO. HOCKEY 
CLUB, LTD. J*ifi- :■ 1

: t e rm e d 1 ato^seri e s^° of To” H. 

drawn up as follows :
Jan. 4—Stratford at Guelph.
Jan. 6—Kitchener at New Hamburg. 
Jan. 10-JGuelpti at Kitchener. "• * 
Jan. 11—New Hamburg at Stratford. 
Jan. 13—Kitchener at Guelph.
Jan. 14—Stratford at New Hamburg. 
Jan. 18—Kitchener at Stratford.
Jan. 18—New Hamburg at Qu«ph.
Jan. 21—Stratford at Kitchener.
Jan. 21—Guelph at New Hamburg. 
Jan. 28—New Hamburg at Kitchener. 
Jan. 29—Guelph at Stratford.

Junior Series.
The schedule for the amalgamated 

junior groups, which will be composed of 
Kitchener, Guelph, Waterloo. New Ham
burg, Preston and Stratford Midgets is 

follows:
Jan. 1—Waterloo at New Hamburg. 

Preston at Stratford, Kitchener at 
Guelph. • T

Jan. 3—Stratford at Kitchener.
Jan. 4—Guelph at AVaterloo ..
Jan. 5—Kitchener at Preston.
Jan. 6—Waterloo at Stratford.
Jail. 7—Pret-ton and New Hamburg. 
Jan. 8—Stratford at Guelph, ,
Jan, 10—Kitchener at New Hamburg.

Season Tickets Now on Sale f

?
Ff Ï: fv’ * i
’
w 1
m a

■ AT QUERRIE-ANDEiRSON, Limited 
Corner Church and Richmond Sts.

'
;

'Lire conference between the Toronto 
Hockey League and the Toronto Amateur 
Hockey Association was held Saturday 
afternoon, and the affiliation completed. 
There are a few matters to be arranged 
where the rules conflict, and this will 
be overcome for this season at' any rate. 
The certificates for all series have been 
mailed to all clubs that have their fees 
paid, and anyone that has been over
looked, or clubs that are yet to par, 
should make application before Tuesday. 
All applications for certificates should be 
made thru Treasurer H. M. Alexander, 
65 Sorauren avenue, phone Parkdale 3130.

I 1

First pane Xmas Night, With Caaadleask’s

Mtsr. HOC KEY-y—-ARENA
VARSITY nr. Defending.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE Challenging. 
Junior 8. ' P. A. Series 

Monday, December ÎOth, S.30 p.m. 
Box Office Opens Saturday, 3 p.m. 

Prices: 86c, 56c, 75c and 81.00. Amusement 
Tax Extra.

1
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' Senior O.H.A. Schedule, 1920-21. 
Saturday, Jan. 1—Kitchener at Ar

gonauts.
Saturday Jan. 1—Aura Lee at Ham- 

Jam 4—Argonauts at

up, and the com- 
now of passing Ithe l 8 tJan. 24—Markham at Petertioro. 

Jan. 26—Peterboro at Lindsay. 
Jan. 28—Lindsay at Markham.

ilton.
Tuesday,

Granites.
Friday, Jan. 7—Granites at Kitch

ener.
Friday, Jan. 7—Varsity at Aura Lee.
Tuesday, Jan. 11—Hamilton at Varsity.
Friday, Jan. 14—Varsity at Kitchener.
Friday, Jan. 14—Argonauts at Ham

ilton.
Friday, Jan. 14—Granites at Aura

asQubec H. A. Controls
Game in That «ProvinceWhite expect results, 

hoy was the whole 
Show. On the offensive he was as clever 
AS they are made, and he checked baca 
like a wild man. He had a hook check 
that wa.- a peach, stealing the puok from 
behind time after time and was headed 
for the Aura iLoe goal -like a flash. He 
kept Connacher and Hogarth on pins 
and needles all night, and it was not 
Carson's fault that Aura Lee 
on top.

It will taka a mighty team to give 
Aura Leo a licking, and good and all as 
Kitchener are toutefl to be, they may 
come out second bust on Wednesday 
night.

■ Don’t imagine tiiat last Saturday 
night s game was a poor affair by any 
means. It was far from that, but with 
the material at hand much better can 
be expected. As a r|ile good teams have 
one of 1 nljsht a. year, and Saturday was 
Aura Lee s. It was nothing to cry 
nlKnit, hut you can look for a better 
game for tire halante of the season so 
you may know yorV ’e In for some good 

, ke>tl .Varsity ran provide better out
side wings than they used against Aura 
Lee, and with Saturday's game as a cri
terion you ran imagi|ie what their future 
performanres will 

Teams
Tlwmpàon ,. .Goii .... .AW*

Goulnlock................Centre. ... "
F ^u'lHvan............. winF- -Riitherford

•*jeS^ünî1' ".........Sur■ '-iicilenhaeur

......................
— First Period—

INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR.
Oshawa, Dee. 18.—Follow! 

schedules drawn up here
IntermeiNzte*.

Jan. 5—Whitby at Oshawa.
Jan. 6—Bowman ville at Whitby. 
Jan. 10—Oshawa at Bowmanvllle. 
Jan. 13—Oshawa at Whitby.
Jan. 19—Bowmanvllle it Oshawa.
Jan. 21—Whitby at Bowmanvllle.

- Juniors.
Jan. 1—Oshawa at Bowmanvllle. 
Jan. 1—Cobourg at Port Hope.
Jan, 4—Port Hope at Whitby.
Jan. 4—Bowmanvllle at Cobourg, 
Jan. 7—-Cobourg at Oshawa.
Jan. 7-4-Whitby at Bowmanvllle. 
Jan. 11—Oshawa at Port Hope.
Jan.. 11—Bowmanvllle at Whitlby.
Jan. 14—Whitby ft Oshawa.
Jan. 14—Port Hope at Cobourg.
J#n. 17—Cobourg at Bowmanvllle. 
Jan. 17—Port Hope at Oshawa.
Jan. 20—Bowmanvllle at Port Hopes 
Jan. 20—Oshawa at Whitby. 7 
Jan. 24—Whitby at Cobourg.
Jan. 31—BowmanvfUe at Oshawa. 
Jan. 26—Port Hope at Bowmanvllle, 
Jan. 28—Cobourg at Whitby.
Jan. 31—Oshawa at Cobourg.”
Jan. i‘l—Whitby at Port Hope.

Vare the
y:

ring
toda Breadman WiiMontreal, Dec. 19.—At the annual 

meeting of the Montreal Amateur Ath
letic Association on Saturday the Que
bec Hockey Association's control of ama
teur hockey was extended fof• the sea-
con. Three new. le^igues were given &f- Jan* —Stratford at Waterloo,
tlliatlon and verbal application was re- Jan. 12—-Guelph ât Preston, New Ham- 
ceived from two others. 'Phese arc tne burg at Kitchener.
Montreal Independent Intermediate Jan. 14-7-Kitchener at Stratford.
Hockey I/e ague, the Pulp and Paper Com- Jan* H—vVaterlpo at Preston. 
rany League and the Montreal Industrial 17—Kitchener at - Waterloo.
League, while the Quebec Citÿ Interme- J^n. 18—New Hanihurg at Guelph. z 
diate League and the Quebec City. Junior Jan»-19—Stratford at Preston.
League will become affiliated before the •an; Waterloo at Kitchener, 
opening of the seaaon. This will' en- Jan. 20—Guelph at Stratford, 
able the association to arrange a play- "atl- 21—-New Hamburg at Preston, 
off for the championship of the province* Jan. 24—Guelph at Kitchener, 
in each division of hockey. •Jan* -5—New Hamburg at Stratford.

The, Quebec branch of tfhe Canadien •]an- 2«—J>reston at Guelph.
Amateur Hockey Aesociution now con- *Jan- 27—Stratford at New Hamburg, 
trois this division of the sport in the Jan. 28—Preston at Kitchener,
province, and only clubs affiliated with 31—Waterloo at Guelph,
it can compete for the Allan Cup, enable- * \—New Hamburg at Waterloo,
matic of the senior amateur hockey J—Preston at Waterloo,
championship of Canada; the intemfe- - 3—-Guelph at New Hamburg. •
diate championship of the Dcamjnion, . Group 3 of the intermediate series has 
and 'the John Roes Robertson memorial subdivided with Cannlngton and
trophy, emblem&tlb of the junior amatenr ,onJ* io» and Lindsay,
championship of the •Dominion. ümt a,ntl Keterbcro Ui the other.

The Ottawa Amateur Federation, which ^ 6 for,ttl.e iattcr *roup has been
was under the control of the Quel>cc d V Tl A
branch a year ago, has been made a atfr
separate body of the C.A.H.A. with^pow- Jai 1 7__Lfnd*a^ 
br to control hookey In the Ottawa Val- jan' io-Ma*hfnf at PeteXro. 

e' ’ ' Jan. 12—Peterboro at Lindsay.
Jan. 14—Lindsay at Markham 
Jan. 17—Markham at Lindsayi 

; Jan. 19—Peterboro at Markham.
Jan. 21—Lindsay at Peterboro.

I Mil.
TY COBB.

Will Ty Cobb Make a Success as 
1 Manager?

Eddie Herr, scoiÿ of the Detroit 
American League team, who knows 
Tj\.better than most men, says lie 
will ànd gives his reasons. Herr says

“Here’s a truy with everything. He’s 
a great star and a natural leader. 
He’s one of the brainiest players who 
ever trod a diamond. He is learning 
all the time and it is folly to say he 
won't tie able to learn how to handle 
men. Ty ought to be - able *to drive 
the Tigers at. a furious clip and matte 
every other club know that they are 
In the race. 1 think he can’t help 
but make good.’’'

Lee
Havana, Dec. 19 

resulted as' follows
FIRST RACE—Pi 

tlalming, six furloi
1. Buncrana, 112 

* to 1 and 3 to t.
2. Pokey Jane, 10 

6 to 5 .,and 4 to '5,
3. Tlifi J. Hogan, 

1. 6 to 5 and. 3 to !
Time 

Myrtle, Cavan Boy, 
Seven, Nobleman a 
ran.

Tuesday, Jan. 18—Aura Lee at Var
sity.

Wednesday, Jan. 19—Kitchener at 
Hamilton.

Thursday, Jan. 20—Granites at Ar
gonauts.

Saturday, Jan. 22—Hamilton at Aura
Lee,

came out

'Î’P BASKETBALL SCHEDULE.
AVoodstock, Dec. 19.—The schedule for 

group: No. 1, intermediate Ontario Ama
teur Basketball Association, was drawn 
up as follows :

Dec. 29—Stratford at Galt, Brantford at 
'AVoodstock.

Jan.- 5—Woodstock at Stratford, Galt 
at Brantford.

Jan. 12—Stratford at Woodstock.
Jan. 19—Brantford at Galt.
Jan. 24—Galt at Stratford.
Feb. 2—Galt at Woodstock.
Feb. 9—Stratford at Brantford, Wood- 

stuck at Galt.

Tuesday, Jan. 25—Varsity at Granites.
Wednesday, Jan. 26—Hamilton at

Kitchener.
Thursday, Jan. 27—Aura Lee at Ar

gonauts.
Sat in-day. Jan. 29—Kitchener at

Granites.
Tuesday, Feb. 1—Varsity at Aura Lee.
Thursday, Feb.

Granites.
Friday, Feb. 4—Aura Lee -*t Kitch

ener.
Tuesday, Feb. 8—Argonauts at Kltchl

of himr
1.14 3-5.

t
«4

SECOND RACË- 
tl'itmlng, six furior

1. Vlfw, 112 (Cari 
end 2 to, 5.

2. Harry (Hover, 
to 1, 2 to 1 and ev

3. Incinerator, 103 
to 6 and 4 to li.
* Time 1.15. , Okem 
Stiletto, Frank Bur 
also ran.

THIRD race—p 
olds- and up, claim!

1. Military Girt. V 
1 to 3 and 1 to 6.

2. Gus Scheer, i 
7 to 10. and 1 to 3

a'JStitlvFrtner. 1 
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

t
i

3—Hamilton at

KID WILLIAMS BEAT BAT. LEONARD
Philadelphia, Dec. 19.—Kid Williams of 

Baltimore, former bantamweight cham
pion, outpointed Battling Leonard of this 
city in an eight-round bout here last 
night. Williams led all the way.

, rner.
' m -an.

ana Summary. Wednesday, Feb. 9—Varsity at ‘Ham
ilton.

Friday, Feb. 11—Kitchener at Aura 
Lee.

I
i

The Toronto Amateur Hockey Assoc 1* 
ation meet tomorrow at 6.30 at Mos8 
Park, when every membêr of the execu
tive is asked

Saturday, Feb. 12—Granites at Var
sity.

Tuesday, Feb. 15—Argonauts at
Varsity."

Wednesday, Feb. 16—Granites at Ham-» 
ilton.

Friday, Feb. 18-^Argonauts . at Aura 
Lee.

Tuesday, Feb. 22—Hamilton at Argo
nauts.

Wednesday,
Varsity.

Varsity senior intercollegiate dates are 
as follows:

Jan. 29—Queens at Vars ty.
Feb. 6—Varsity at McGill.
Feb. 19—Varsity at Queens.
Feb. 26—McGill at Varsity.

MANAGER TY COBB OF DETROIT TIGERS 
IS HIGHEST SALARIED MAN IN BASEBALL

to attend
The executive will be cpmposed of the 

presidents of the City League, the Junior 
Association, Intermediate League, and 
the Quebec City League.

The East Riverdale Playgrounds senior 
team hold a meeting tonight in the club 
rooms, 1511 East Queen street. ±! •

No tedre.
. , ’ , —Second! Period—

Al,’"a Ucr...... Connacher ..
, . , —Third Period—

J*"..........Stephenson .
Aura Leo.........Connacher .

Feb. 23—Kitchener art' New York, Dec. 18.—Weeks of patient Tiger boss’ desk last fall and left the
Bvngals without a field leader.

I'nder the terms of the agreement, 
Cobb becomes the highest salaried ball 
player in any role in the history of the 
national pastime. It is reported that 
Babe Ruth and Tris Speaker surround 
$20,000 for services rendered to tlfii Yan
kees and Indians, respectively, but the 
stipend guaranteed in the contract

in
effort on the part of President Frank J.3.00
Navin of the Tigers to’Obtain the ser
vices of Tyrus- Raymond Cobb in the 
roie of manager bore fruit this after
noon, following a conference that ab-

.. 7.00

.. IS.00 I
INTERMEDIATE O H A'

temedtoro o'ViPD:str’lct No ' 10’ «»*
t0J^n l'-;' felngms#,e,!ere

Tun :;-i'atf.ord k- Glencoe.
Tun' t1 v strathroyJan. 14—Strathroy v 

v. Watford. ‘ :
Jan. 18—Strathroy y.

^ v. Watford.
Watiord.""Sarnia V GIenv00’ Strath*»- v. 

Jan. 25—Watford 'iv. Parnio.
Jan, -b—Glencoe V. Strathroy.

V^tSOM-S “Thf Natiomd Smo,“” Iscrbed nearly four hours in the Detroit 
magnate's room at the Vanderbilt.

Navin and Cobb began their parley 
shortly before 11 o'clock in the morning, 
and. without taking time for lundi, 
stuck to the Job until after two o'clock 
in the afternoon. What all the fuss was 
about neither Navin nor Cobb expressed 
my desire ter announce, but the involved 
parties concluded, they said, with the 
toims agreed on for one year.

it is understood that Cobb will have 
absolute charge of the Bengals during 
the campaign on the ball field in 1321. 
tor a salary in excess of $50,000,

Navin was anxious

ST. CHRISTOPHERS' BEAT ST. 
GEORGES.

St. Christopher’s fast juvenile team 
defeated St. Georges on the latter's gym. 
Friday nititit, score 28-11. The game 
was keenly contested at all periods. St. 
Christopher's defence proved too much 
for the St. George players. They were 
able to get the ball to their forwards, 
who scored some pretty baskets, 
half-time score was 9-6.
Ill half-time waâ pretty

;
II

.ographed by the Georgian this afternoon 
dwarfs the remuneration extracted by 
Ruth and Speaker.

Immediately following the conference 
with the Tigers, the fans of Dixie will 
tables for the railroads in anticipation 
cf hurried trip back to Augusta, Ga., 
to obtain relief from his family phy- 
s-cian. Ty plans to spend the winter at 
outdoor exercises, hunting and getting 
ready for the cal lto arms next spring 

For once, too, since his connection 
, . with the Tigers, the fans of Dixie will

., . tor a document see the strange sight of the Peach in a
b,n,d lhe GeorSÏan to the. training squad when the bell rings Ty 

three ™ role he now assumes for Is a manager now, and it was not neces- 
three years, but Tv instated that it Ue ear y to ask him if he planned to enter 
ffT one. season, with the option, of the Tigers’ camp at Hot Wei’s, Texas 

\erth (2). course t„ renew it in 1922. with the Initial delegation of batfeTy
Gravely c, ,,, <2I; defence, Cobb was so thorqly broken up with a men. ° 1

Robinron Reie.ee. G. V. flA: time, it can be safely said, since | ground md revise the .
. ennings threw his resignation vn the i management on the field.

*1 i
111

■Glencoe. Sarnia;

i Sarnia, Glencoe A

The
The play un-' 
even, but in 

the second halt St. Christopher kept their 
opponents on the run. Gravely featured 
for the losers.

st- Christopher: Forwards, Males (6), 
Wasserman (11); centre, Pcsen (3). Gold
man (t). Black (0): defence. Sp 
L. Lister. Breltsteln <2>.

St Georges : Forwar 
Brown (2, : centre. Bca ^TorontC | c|ï.'

■r % ’ ;• I

Still the most 
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LEAGUE
SCORESBASKETBALLCOBB’S BIT 

$30,000BASEBALLSATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY RESULJS

i

INALS
DED . •

/SNOW IN ENGLAND 
STOPS SOME GAMES

BONIFACE THE BEST 
INTHEROSSSTABLE

OLD COUNTRY SOCCERUPPITY WITCHET 
ALWAYS A WINNER

improvementssfor

REGATTA COU1
The World’s Selections I

\
6Y CENTAUR. Scottish League.

Aberdeen 1, Motherwell 1.
Albion Rovers 6, Clyde 2,
Ayr United 1, Rangers 1.
Celtic 2, Alrdrieonians 1.
Dumbarton 1, Kilmarnock 0. , 
Falkirk 1, Third Lanark 3. 
Hamilto 

. Hearts 
Morton 1. Clydetoank 1.
Partiàk Thistles 2, Dundee 1/ 
Queen's Park 17, Raith Rovers 2. '

English League.
—First Division—

Blackburn R. 3, Middlesbrough 2. 
Bradford City,-3. Arsenal 1.
Burnley 2, Preston N.E, 0.
Chelsea 4, Bradford 1.
Huddersfield T. 2, Derby C. 0. 

poo! 4. Aston Villa 1. 
hester U. 2. Newcastle U. 0.

RECALLS FORMER TESTNEW ORLEANS.
—First Race.—

Secretary,
—Second Race.—

Approval,
—Third Race.—

Dr. Campbell, Judge Price, Amer. Rose.

The Dominion Day regatta com
mittee had a satisfactory Inter
view with the parks Commissioner 
last week in regard to the im
provement of the Hanlan regatta 
course at the Island. They laid 
plans before Mr. Chambers, who 
was favorably impressed, and 
promised an early report on what 
the city would likely do for the 
rowing men.

Toss Up, Pimlico. »
Winning Nearly Fifty Thous

and as Five-Year-Old in 
Twenty Races.

At the outset ctf the present year 
it was freely predicted that J. K. L. 
Ross would be the leading inohey- 
winning owner for the third year in 
succession, and tha/t Sir Barton would 
be the Iaieegt contributor to hds tot*l 
winnings for the year. However, 
neither prediction came true. H. P. 
Whitney carried off the" premier hon
ors, altho the Ross stable won more 
money than any previous year in its 
history. But instead of Sir Barton 
being its best winner, Boniface turnr 
ed out to be its chiqf money gatherer; 
Boniface proved hlmse'lt a whale of 
a race horse, gifted with great speed, 
and neither heavy weights nor long 
distances had any terrors for film. No 
soft spots were picked out for him. 
He met and defeated the bestTof 

‘them, going intp winter quarters one 
Of thé best handicap horses of t'he‘ 
year. He won' eleven out of twenty 
races in 19gfl/ being unplaced but 
three times, ahd added to the stable 
coffers the goodly sujn of $47,566. It 
«vas also Bonifacçs's l best year from 
every standpoint, as ja glance at his 
record will reveal: 1917, $2,500; 1916, 
$5,813; 1919, $7,634;] 1920, $47,665;
total, $63,512. Boniface ds an entire 

ihofse and when hds racing days are 
.over will make a useful addition to 
;the Ross breeding farm in Maryland 
?0r in Canada, as
selèct.
i .............

Soccer Features on Saturday 
—Tottenham Beat Bolton 
in High-Scoring Contest. -vi

Tableau d’Honneur Scores a 
Second Win of Day for 

Ownèr Bauer.

\Puefblo, Lonely. A. 1, Hibernians 1. 
St. Mirren 0.t Australians Have Lead of Nearly 

' Hundred in the First 
Innings.

PPING
ix—Fourth Race.—

Archie Alexander, Parraman, Jqck Scot. 
—Fifth Race —

Fantoche, # Bunga Buck. 
—Sixth Race.—

Baladin,
—Seventh Race.—

;,M. London, Dec. 19.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—The first division of the 
Association Football League was the only 
one to have a fall program on Saturday" 
owing to. some teÿms in the other divi
sions being engaged In the sixth quali
fying round of the Association Cup, and 
the fact that there was snow in several 
localities.

The draw takes place tomorrow, when'* 
Saturday’s twelve tie winners and ‘ 52 
exempted league clubs will provide ' ?2 
games.

* New Orleans, La.. Dec. 18.—The colors 
of L. T. Bauer, the local owner, were 
jh evidence during the afternoon, when 
two of his representatives. Tippity Wtt- 
ehet .and Tableau d’Honneur, botn ac
quired during the late Bowie meeting, 
were victorious. Tippity Witch at met 
seme of the best that could he mustered 
jn these pacts, and truly comprised a 
formidable band of the $1500 mile han
dicap. in which he • carried 124 pounds, 
gOd, following the speedy Eddie Ricken- 
bacher closely in the ear,y stages, moved 
into the lead just before reaching 
Otfètch
gpeed it) reserve, Dancing Spray landing 
in second place, with Rapid Day leading 
the others. There was considerable at
tention 1 bestowed op Sterling "in a bet
ting way, but the running of the race 
found him far in back, tho he closed 
tdtne ground, when " nome

War Mask also went- heiow

Sydney, N.6:W.. Dec. 18.—(By Cana
dian Associated Press.)—Play In the first 
test match between the English and Aus
tralian cricket teams was continued here 
today tol beautiful weat-ner. The wicket

White Star,

T. & D. LEAGUE 
SEASON CLOSES

I
Brotherly Love, Kimpalong.

Liver
Matte __
Oldham A. 0, Sheffield U. 0. 
Sunderlând 1. Manchester C. 0. 
Tottenham H. 5, Bolton W: 2.
West Bromwich A. 1. Bverton 2.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham 1, Leeds U. 0,
Blackpool 0, Notts County 2.
Cardiff City 2. Bury 1.
Hull City 0, Wolverhamptonvw. 1. 
Nottingham F. 0, Barns-ey 0. 
Wednesday 0, Leicester Çitÿ-’T). 
Stockport C. 0, S. Shields 0.
Stoke 1, Fulham. 2.

—Third Division—
Brentford 2, Newport C. 2.
Merthyr T. 0, Plymouth A. -0. 
Portsmouth 1, Swindon T. 1. .
Queen’s Park Rangers 3, Crystal P. 0. 
Reading 0, Southampton 4.

Northern Rugby Union.
Batjey 0, Hull 14.

ghley 7. Leeds 23.
Wakefield 9. Halifax 3.
Bratniey 0, Dewsbury 10.
Widnes 17, Rochdale 6.
Barrow 13, Oldham 5,
Broughton 0. Warrington 0.
St. Helen’s R. 19. Leigh 9.
Wigan 8. Swinton 10.
Hull Kingston 5, Salford 0.
Bradford 0, St. Helen’s 16.
Hunslet B. Huddersfield 11.
Results of rugby games on Saturday 

were as follows :
International Triai Match. 

England 31, South of England 8. 
Rugby Union.

Richmond 14; Harlequins 8.
London Irish 13, London Scottish 21. 
Old Blues 0. London Welsh 0. 
Blackheath 6;*Old Leysians 18. 
Birkenhead Park 27. Liverpool 8. 
Northampton 12. Covenry 0.
Cross Keys 3, Ebby Vale 0.
Rosslyn Park '27. United Services 8. 
Rugby 19, Stratford 4. .
Guys 19, MllhlUans 0.
Nunaton 12, Mosseley 0.

h While. Paddy Dear, Pit, H. C. Basch. !remained in excellent condition. The 
Australian team completed its first In
nings; .making 267. The English team 
suffered something of a collapse in its, 
innings, the team being retired for 190.

Ryder was cleverly run out without a 
ded to the Australian score 
,e resumption this morning.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
-ongs Against the Shorts, or 
# Ulster Against Rest, May 

Play Benefit Gagnes.

MONDAY AT NEW ORLEANS.
Jefferson Park, .New Orleans, Dec.’IS. 

—j^Jttrles for Monday's races:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

2-year-olds, maiderts, 6 furlongs:
•Contriot....................... 117 Pimlico ..
Secretary......................107 Toes Up
Joe Whippet...............107 Martha Gray Ï04
Sheka.................... ....104 Obstinate "
•Plato..........................

*
! run being apd< 

of 250 onfc!*,
Mailey came’In, and the newcomer show
ed a disposition to -hit. When seventeen 
runs had been added Oldfield was caught 
by Hobbs at coverpoint. The innings 
thus closed for 267. It had lasted five 
and a quarter hours. Heanie was the 
more successful Englishman with the 
ball,

the
turn, to win thereafter withi The Tottenham versus Bolton match1 

provided one of the best seen in London 
during the present Reason. Bolton show-

j» ft 110; I107
The Toronto and District Football As

sociation /competition season closed on 
Saturday, when Ulster beat Willys-Over- 
Jt’.ml in the final - for the ©rlgden Cup 
2 to 1. Ulster also won last year from 
Ihe same rivals, while these teams also 
fought it out thé autumn before that, 
with Wlllys winning. Wm. Davies beat. 
Shamrocks 1 to 0 In the Guy Long Cup 
final.

It Is possible that benefit games may 
be played on Christmas and New Year's 
Days, the rival sidès being suggested as 
Ulster against the rest of the league 
and the tall againt the short payers.

Thé T. and D. council meet tonight 
at 8 In S.O.E. Hall.

.ed scarcely a weak polpt, but were over
whelmed by Tottenham’s splendid for
ward work. All the goals were scored 
thru Cantrell, Difmock, Bliss and Sear, 
before Bolton, taking advantage of a 
s tght easing up, scored thru Smith and 
Rowley. /

Chelsea had an easy victory over Brad
ford, who wére without the services , of 
Turnbull. Chelsea owed much to the 
brilliance of Croal, McNeill and Kara, 
hut Bradford's defence was, very cum
brous.

The Arsenal held its own agnlnst Brad, 
ford City up to half time, thanks cillery- ’ 
to the combination between Fagnam aSiJ 
Biyth, but the home team deserved to. 
win on the quality of their play. ’

Cardiff, the leaders of the second divi
sion, proved a well-balanced team against 
Bury. Their goals were scored by Gl'l 
and Cashoore with Bullock scoring for 

< Bury.
Columbus, O., Dec. 19.—Placed in a Fulham snatched 

large sack and suspended from a literally at tht last minute thru Hail, the 
spike high up on the telephone pole earlier goal being secured by Cook, 
last night Aiexander Hychten II ^ «ere^n SteTISe"SSaîSfc 
turnidhed the police a mystery which W[na 0f the season against Blackpool,
he himself refuses to assist them in who are usually hard to beat at home,
solving. y? Crystal Palace were penned in their

A note fastened to the bag dâld: own quarters during .the first half, and
- Do not release him until he tells the Rogers fully dteerve^theh- 8-0 vie- 

, „. , . « *• tory for the team did wonders on theyou why he was put here. heavy ground
Lychten. who recently came to Col- The most important match In the cup 

umbus, left his home In the after- tip program was that between Clapton 
boon, saying he was going to go to and Port Vale, in which the play was 
Philadelphia. This was the last seen ful1 °f incident Clapton was more ag-

„ . ,_ gressive thruout, Smith scor.ng ten mln-of him .-until he was rescued by the utea aft«r the interval. Snow prevented
police, who are holding him pending soccer football in many widely different 
investigation. places.

104
.102 *M. Josephine.. 99 

SECOND RACE—Pursp $600, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

..........................H3 Rainbow Girl.. .113
Old Sinner.................113 Opportunity .. 113
•Lancelot;................. Ill Track Star 1...110
Oaklawn Belle....110 M'dian .................. 110
•Approval...................108 ‘David Craig... 1 OS
•Phillipic......................108 Lonelv ..... . .107
•Pueblo........................105 ‘Valerie West.. 105

Also eligible:
Pullux...........................113 *H. Burgoyne. .108
Malvollo...................... 113

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. 1 mile:
Galway......... .......116 Dalwood ______ 114
Colonel Lit............... 114 Dr. Campbell . .114
Walter Turnbow. .114 Harvey Smarr.lOs
•Salute......................... 109 ‘Brickley ......109
•Balarosa................... 109 ‘Jddge Price . .10»
•American Rose...106 *M. Gingham.. 100
•Bounding Thru.. 106 ‘Pindar .................104
•Eleve............ ..

Also eligible:
Old McKenna......... 104 ‘Larghetto ....106

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, a” ages, 
6 furlongs:
Crystal Ford......... 115 Vice Chairman. 112
Fred, the Great. ..110 Bobby Allen . .109 

..105 Portllght 
Panaman......,.. 105 Tlppo Sahib ...105
Mahony.......................105 Hadrian «............ 105
Jock Scot....................105 Smart Guy ....102
Sagamore................... 102 A. Alexander. .105

FIFTH RACE—Chalmette Purse, 2- 
y ear-olds, 1 mile:
Fantoche.................... 112 Petrarch 16*
White Star............... 108 Bunga Buck . .108
Day'Lillx.................. .105

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Brotherly Love....Ill ‘Baladin .109
Romeo.........................  108 Young Adami. .108
•Klmpalong---------- 103 ‘Chqer Leadéf..l03
Gain de Cause..". .102 ■ i

SEVENTH RACE—Purse '4700/ ,Claim-s&sacs?, a %Sfcaw».
•Dahabiah II.,....107 Adelante ............
Dotta’s Best............103 Billy Stuart ...

.103 ‘Solid Rock ...
•pit.............................   .111 *H. C. Basch ..

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast

! I
\ of the others

The English team made a bad start. 
Hobbs and Russell went in and Russell 
was clean bowled by Kelaway before a 
run had been scored. Hearné then join
ed Hobbs and the two played safe but 
unsensatlonal cricket till lunch, when the 
score was 45 for one. At the tea in
terval the score stood at 158 for five 
\Uien the score was fifty Heamfe had 
been easily caught at first slip. Hendren 
and Hobbs added twenty before Hobbs 
was bowled by Gregory with an excep
tionally fast ball. Woolley joined Hen
dren, and they made a considerable 
StÎNMj. .

The Australians began their second in
nings and Goliins, with 17, and Bardsley 
with 23, were not out at the close of 
the day’s play.

After two days’ play, the Australians 
are In a good position with no wickets 
down In the second Inning, and 120 runs 
In hand. The poor showing of the last 
five English wickets recalls the classic 
instance of the collapse of an English 
eleven >jien opposed to the Cornstalks. 
This happened in 1882, on the third visit 
of an Australian team to the old land 
Meeting a strong eleven of all-England 
in the final test match of that year, the 
Australians seemed sure of dpfeat toi 
wards the close of the game, for Engi 
land needed only eighteen rune to win 
and had five wickets to fall. But the 
demon bowler, Spoffdrth, got all five 
Englsh wickets for oiniy ten runs, altho 
the English side included such strong 
bats as A. G. Steel, the best amateur of 
the year, and Maurice Read, who on 
one occasion scored 130 for the Players 
against Australia.

The team playing for Australia In
cludes lour of the Australian eleven 
which visited Canada and the Urfited 
States in.1913; Mailey* the googly bowler; 
Bardsley, Macartney and Collins.

OLD TokoNTÔTWIRLER
IS THIRD ON THE LIST

faltered.
expectations.

Threatening weather was again in 
gogue, and à number of the turf follow
er», anticipating a downpour, refrained 
from journeying £o the course, diminish
ing what would "have been a record 
crowd to witness ttve .sport. Intermit
tent drizzles did not. affect the track to 
any appreciable extent, and some of the 
faces were run in fast time, Tippity 

- jyitchet’s mile in 1.39 4-5, under his 
fi*fivy .impost,, was a sparkling, perform- 
gnee. ^Summary :

FIRST- RACE—Puree $600, -for 2-year- 
Blda and up. 5X4 furlongs:

1. Tan son, lié (King), 20 to 1, 8 to 1, 
B to 1.

2. Roio, 100 (Coltlletti), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
| to 5. *

3. Winchester, 110 (Murray), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.08 flat. " Thornhédge, Charles 
|/L Bryne. Dole, Ring Rose, Peppery Polly, 
Loutoe Wynne, Oraleggo, Orner K. also

Kel

\ i
!r

if
I

ihtnlng MAN IS FOUND IN SACK 
HUNG ON TELEPHONE POLE

t

leather,
outside victory Am Stoke

his owner may
..101

to 11. McCoy on Two Winners
Saturday at Havana

I ■

6. Price,
Iran.

"SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
|or 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Murphy, 109 (Ponce), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
I to 6.

2. Jock Scot, 112 (Rodriguez), 8 to 6,
1 to 10, 1 to 3. I

3. Madrono, 114 (King), 30 to 1, 10 to 
J, 5 to 1.

Time 1.15 1-5. By Heck, Toe the Mark, 
Mandalay, Tann H., Bond, Back Bay, 
Hose, Ophelia W. and Brisk also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for 3-yearrolds and up, 5X4 furlongs:

1. Tableau D’Honneur, 112 (Heinlsch), 
$vto 1. 3 to 1, 8 to 6.

2. Hidden Jewel, 103 (King), 9 to 6, 4
to 5, 2 .to ^ .

1. You Need, 108 (Ponce), 4 to 1, 7 to 
6, 3 to 5.

Time 1.07 2-5. Title, Kuklux, Freder
ick the Great. Smart Guy, Lady Luxury, 
Green Gold. Ground Swell also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mississippi handicap, 
| furlongs, for 2-year-olds, purse $700.

if, Muskalonge, 120 (McGraw), even,
1 to 3, out

2. Undine, 90 (McDermott), JO to 1, 
I to 1; out.

3. Petrarctf, "102 (Wright), 15 to 1, 5 
to ?.. out

TWie 1.15 2-5. Lady Stella also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Bfeauregard, purse 

$1,500. for 3-year-olds and up. one mile:
1. Tippity Wltchett, 124 (Rowan), 7 to. 

I, 2 to 5. 1 to 6.
2. Dancing Spray, 90 (Gregory), 7 to

^Kapkf’&ly, ^05 (Ghmer), »■ to V, 
5 to X even.

Time 1.39 4-5. Sterling. War Mask, 
Eddie Rtckenbacher also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for 3-year-olds and up, mile:

1. Summhr Sigh, 112 (King), 8 to 6, 
I to 6, 1 to 4.

2. Hindoos tan, 116 (Thurber), 3 to 1, 
even, 2 to 5.

3. Lively, 103 (Jarvis), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 
$ to 5.

Time 1.42. Nelle York. Sugar Mint. 
Bombast and Medusa also ran.
' SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700-, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Captain Bums, 107 (King), 6 to 5, 
B to 5, 1 to 5.

2. Cockroach, 104 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 6.

3. Peggy C., 96 (Long), 13 to 8, 4 tf 
5, 1 to ».

Time 1.60 flat. On High, Willlgan, 
Bengali,. Mab and Philistine also ran.

103Assume
Havana, Cuba, Dec. 18.--J. O. Keene’s 

clever apprentice, J, McCoy, who camé 
.to Cuba xv" 1th the division of the stable 
handled by B. Brewster, rode two win
ner# at' Oriental Park this afternoon, 
When he landed .Perhaps and Sol Qilsey 
home in front of their fields. The closest 
finish of the afternoon came with the 
running of the fifth rgcre, when Sister- 
Susie just, to an aged to iagt tong enough, 
to beat out Black Prince by a nose. The 
pape was test &ote the break, with 'the 
fractional time of .22 3-5. .47 3-3, 1.08. 
The- Padgett Stable, which won with Sis
ter Susie, als'rf furnished the winner in 
the' seventh, in Dewitt. The riders ir. 
the three-year-old championship tomor
row are : Bread Man (H. Gamer), Attn 
Boy H. (B. Kennedy), Mess Kit (A. Pick
ens, Penelope (F. Hunt), and Hush (E. 
Barnes). Merito Acosta, a member of 
the Louisville Baseball drib of the 
American Association, son of Baldjmero 
Acosta, who was recently elected mayor 
of Marianao, is now a full-flfcdged own
er, and made his turf debut

t* 13.

DAY.X 1FOOTBALL ON NEW YEAR’S
Columb.uS, O,, Dec. 18.—Twentÿ- 

three members of the Ohio State Uni
versity footballr squad; undefeated 
champions of the western conference, 
left this morning for Pasadena,, Cal., 
where they will meet the University 
of California eleven New. Year’s day.

i .
lonal

They’re 
iher and . 
Sizes 6 fi",zGeorge Anstee Wins »

Toronto G. C. Shoot
boys is 
1 to 5), 

(sizes 11 ..110
103 ■v

Ait the Toronto Gun Club fowl shoot 
on Saturday afternoon the shooters had 
a good, hot contest. George Anstee gox 
away with first, and everyone was pleas
ed! to see Hem, just a youth and a be
ginner, get second, among a lot fit old- 
rime shooters.

Hughes, Petejrman, Jennings and Pick
ering tied for .third, but Hugihes won 
out, and all were pleased to see the two 
Uaesarste. duck hunters go home with a 
pair of bhda. c: •

i pséftri Glover, the golfer from Calgary, 
; bhe'tof oiif old .members, made a poor

- — --------------------------;' showing, and alt were anxious to see
WWjrm** Fÿne- him grt’jq thS&tolne. ' 
the Knèbëlkanip ktaoie , On Xmas,jpornn)g the dub will hold i< AnthHcaH’ f AcEs. •' Sqfhmtoy, ',. "- la! -shooti iBtâj^güatx 9 «clock sharp.

FIRST,J&ACÉ--6X4 furlongs, for i-ymii. i- The score was- ws, foUows: 
olds, maidens, purse $700:

1. Kathleen K., 106 (Hoffier), 2 to .1,
4 to U t« 6. '

2. Scotty, 106 (Pickens), 6 'to l.-'t"to 
1, even.

3. Mister Jlggs, 108 (McDermott), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.06 1-5. Vera Twlford, Scintil
late,’ Wishing and Martcusa also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, 2-yeir- 
olds, maidens, 5 furlongs: "

1. Perhaps, 105 (McCoy), even, 1 to 2,
1 to 5. •

2. Flew High, 105 (Kennedy), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Bertha Mink, 105 (Pickens), 6 to 1.
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

Time 1.03 1-5.

Paddy Dear.ieen St., 
i Store. I

/Shawkey f Leads American Base4>a!l 
League,- Cove|e»kle Second and Then 

Shocker of the St. Louie Browne.Time 1.07. Polar Cub, Elmont, Juanita 
III. * and Elga also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, two- 
vear-olds, claiming, 5X4 furlongs :
■’ 1. Vic Munoz, 108 (Hunt), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Gratian, 112 (Butwell), 7 to 6, 3 to 5
and 1 to 3. „

3. Cigale, 97 (Wilson). 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and" even. „

Time’1.08. Whippet, George„..C. Jr,, 
■Voorin, Natural and Jacobean also ran..

FIFTH RACE—Purse $80p, all: age#; 
five furlongs :

1. American Ace, 117 (Kelsky), even,. 
1 to 3 and 1 to 6.

2. Bflle of Elizabethtown, 107 (Hof- 
fler), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Helen Atkin, 107 (Boyle). 6 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.00 2-5, Runnyven, The Blue 
Duke, Stepson, Right Angle and A'l 
A glow also ran.

SIXTH RACE*—Purse, $3000 added, 
Cuba mile championship, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

1 Breadman, 104 (Garner), 2 to 5 out.
2 Mess Kit, 111 (Pickens), 3 to J i2out, 

101 (Hunt), 3 to 1 out,
5. Only three starters. ,

ED New ‘York, Dec. 18.—Robert Shawkey 
of the Yankees, Who worked In 38 games, 
267 innings, and allowed but 73 runs, 
for an average of 2.46, tor each full 
game of nine Inning», was the loading 
pitclipr of the year.

tanlésr OovelesklS iptemler toiler oT 
the cMmpion Cleveland team, wie eéc- 
ond; with an eaméd run average of 2.48. 
CovelBJfcle appeared In 41 battles, work
ed 315 innings, and allowed 87 
Urban; Shocker, St. Louis, formerly with 
Toronto, followed the Indian star, with 
a 2.71 average, gainedl in 38 games, 246 
Innings, in which opponents counted 74 
times.

Ed,wln Rommel and David E. Keefe, 
two young stars of the Athletics, were 
fourth and sixth, with averages of 2.84 
and 2.97, respectively. James C. Bagby, 
the Cleveland veteran, who led the 
league in number of gamps won, 
holds fifth position, 
gleaned 2.89 runs per game from his de
ceptive delivery In 340 rounds. Bagby 
pitched in more games, 48, than 
other hurler, and also In more innings.

Carl Mays of New York appeared in 
■13 contests, winning- 26 and losing 11. 
finishing second to Bagby on the baste 
of games won and lost. Mays pitched 
.312 innings, And gave 3.06 /earned ruria 
per game. Coveleskie was also second 
in games won and lost, being victor 24 
times and losing 14. Urban Faber of 
Chicago was fourth in the won and lost 
column, winning 23 and losing 13, stand
ing seventh in the earned, run tabla, with 
an average,of 2.99 In 40‘ games. Faber 
was second to Bagby In Innings pitcher, 
319. Kerr of Chicago was third to Bag
by and Mays' In the won and lost record, 
winning 21 and losing 9.

Besides Rommel and Keefe, Writer 
Mails of Cleveland. William Burweii. a pci 
William Bayne of St. Louis, Warren Col- 

I rns of New York, Jose Acosta of -Wash
ington,, Harry Courtney of Washington 
and Bryan Harris of Philadelphia 

X other newcomers who performed bril
liantly. .-Elmer Myers, transferred from 
Cleveland to Boston in midseason, closed 
tho year with a run of nine straight vic
tories.

i
this after

noon in the fifth race, when fhe tflrèe- 
ypfir-cld, Ina Wood, Carried hls!"<*bIors' 
The filly was presented td Acostit by W 
F. Knebelkamp of thé LouièVille Club; 
and is being, 'haftdlèd by W;-®. FkSne 
gift, Wariifer -fer the "* ‘ *"
6n4C4m^rica»' ffteks

•ii /
:

HOCKEY tr >

iiw on Sale l ;;

13N, Limited, 
;hmond Sts.

Shot at Broke
46Oovey ............... .. 45

Dr. Jordan ....
; Glover ..

Anstee .
Hughes .............. 75
Meson ....
Peterman
Watt .........
Roach ....
Jennings .
Quigley ..
Brown ...
Pickering
Ham ..........
Marsh ....
Dr. MoVey 
Smith ....
Blachford 
Turnep, jr........... ............... 25

runs.i
; 75 
. 100

68
78 1Canadiens 6170
62

"3450
95 71KRENA 3650

4160K-
Chftlleniiof. 3250

Series
i, 8.30 p.m. 
day, 3 p.m.
.00. Amusement

*33.. 50
.. SO y THE N»

okeefeI
32

:
85 ■ x?? Hir opponents I2225 II . 100 

. 50 

. 25

52 ’ BREWERY CO. V
y VC

313. Penelope,
V* Time 1.42 1-

SEVENTH RACE!—Purse $700, threé- 
x oar-olds and up, claiming, one mile" and 
fifty yards : • :

1. Faux Col, 107 (Garner), 8 to o, 3 to
-5 and 1 to 3. •

2. Capdle Light, 105 (Kennedy), 8 to 5,
3 to 5 end 1 to 3. 1

3. Mildred, 99 (Hunt), 10 to 1, 4 td 1
and 2 to 1. ' -

Time 145 1-5. Pie, Sea Prince, Durel- 
la. Jack Hill and Duke of Shelby also 
ran. ' ,•

Want Racing Around
Chicago and SL Louis

any
Lotta Speed, Helen 

Lucas and Seven. Seas also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse «700, claiming, 

8-year-olds gnd up,-6 furlongs: '
1. AsSigft', 109 (Boyle), g to 1, 5 to 2,

6 to 5.
2. Senator’ James, 109 (Dominick), 6 

to 2, even, 1 to 2.
3. Legotal, 164 (Kennedy), 6 to 5, 1 to 

2, 1 to 4.
Time 1.15. Ava R„ Sain Rose, Raven 

Sea and Major Fisk also 
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, for 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
•1: Hoenir,• 112 (McDermott), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
2. Blaze Away, 109 (Hunt), 7 to 5, 1

to 2, 1 to 4.
8. Marion Hollins, 109 (Kennedy), 7 to 

5, 1 to 2, >1 to 4.
Time 1.14 2-6. Kewessa, Cy Merrick, 

Doctor D. and EYascuelo also ran. 
and up, 5X4 furlongs:

FIFTHi RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds
1. Sister Susie, 110 (Connors), 7 to 5,

3 to 5, !■ to 3.
2. Black Pripce, 102 (Hunt), 7 to 2, 

6 to 6, 3 to 6.
3. Discussion, 104 (Kennedy), 2 to 1,

4 to 5, 2 to 5,
Time 1.08. Koran, Ina Wood and The 

Belgian II. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming. 

3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards:
1. Sol Gilsey, 103 (McCoy), 7 to 1, 5 

2, "6 to 5.
2. Alt Smoke, 103 (Hunt), 7 to 1, 6 to 

2, 6 to 5.
3. La Balafre, 108 (Kennedy), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
Time 1.45 4-5. Rhymer, Miss Sweep, 

Planta rede and Blazonry also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim- 

3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 
yards:

1. Dewitt, 103 (Garner), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
2 to 5. ,

2. Constantine, 106 (Wilson), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6, 4 to 5.

. 3. El Coroner, 108 (Mahoney), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, '2 to 5. . f.

Time -J.47 3-5. Little Buss, Donna 
Grafton, Jack Dawson, Lady Hester and 
Cadillac alsp ran.^____ ,

CANADIAN RAILWAYS BOWUNG, 
The first series at the Canadian Na

tional Railways Association twelve-team 
bowlirlBUeague will be completed tonigh* 
at Saunders’ Alleys. There is a posei- 
b lity of nve teams tying for first place, 
so an Interesting evening is expected. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings the 
association is running- a two-series bowl
ing event for prizes of turkeys and 
cigars. Fifty double and fifty-five single 
entries are taking part, and all expect to 
get a free Christmas dinner and enough 
cigars to treat their friends during the 
coming year. The entrants who have play
ed in league games will toe bowling with 
handicaps, while the other series will be 
a non-handicap affair.

eterboro.
Lindsey,
rkham.
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26 14
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OSSINGTON ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION BANQUET

D JUNIOR.
iwing are -the 

today:

1 ?

Breadman Wins Cuba
Mile Championship msX».

The Ossington Athletic Association held 
their second annual banquet and reurflon 
Saturday. About fifty men, representing 
the two rugby teams who did so. well in 
their first attempt at the game in higher 
company, the baseball team, who played 

hard games 'in the West Toronto

awa
Whitby.

w/nanville.
itby.
Oshawa 

man ville.

•manviiie. 
t Hope. i 
Whitby.
: Cobourg, . 
lawa.
vmanvilla.' 
t Hope. 
-Wlritlby. \
Lwa.
lobourg. 
z'manville, 
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Port Hopw 

tby.

,*ran. .51
;

Havana, Dec. 19.—The Sunday races 
resulted as’ foUows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, all ages, 
Halming, six ,furlongs :

1. Buncrana, 112 (Dominick), 15 to 1", 
B to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Pokey Jane, 103 (Kennedy), 4 to 1, 
$ to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Tim J. Hogan, 107 (Lancaster), 3 to 
S. 6 to fi and 3 to 5.

Time 1.14 3-5. Coombs, Princess 
Myrtle, Cavan Boy, Ben Butler, Twenty- 
Seven, Nobleman and Jack Healey also 
►an.

ALEt

n A »*some
League» and thé senior basketball team, 
which leads the Baptist League with 
three wins and no deféats, gathered

1i
Chicago, Dec. 18—An effort to re

establish racing ip ^’the middle west, 
in the neighborhiôod of Chicago and 
St. Louis, is now under way, accord
ing to reports.

It is said that the movements at 
both places will take, definite shape

While
it is not intended to open a track 
within Chicago, it is said to be the 
plan to conduct racing^ within reach 
of the city and in the meantime 
efforts will be made to get legal sanc
tion to operate under the pari-mutuel 
systenl. ,

An organization is ■already formed 
in St. Louis, but there it is likely 

Vjthat all betting will be restricted to 
members of the club.

I
werearound the Bountiful repast set by the 

ever willing ladies of the church.
Rev. G. M. Holmes presided; Mr- G. V. 

Crofoot proposed the toast to the King; 
Bill Steven# of the rugby team had ibis 
Hawaiian orchestra play some ' real old 
“hula-hula” music, which met with gen
eral approval. Mr. Gord. Skitch, who was 
labeled on the program as “some bucker,” 
bucked thru “When You Come Home, 
Dear," which no doubt was what his 
sweetheart had to say to him after the 
Capitals had tried to skin him. Mr. Gord. 
Read and Mr. Fred. Helps gave the toast 
to the Sunday school. Mr. E. C. Chap- 

rendered very acceptable, tenor

Egyptian God0 A zSECOND RACE—Purse $700, all ages, 
elrimlng, six furlongs :

-, 1. View, 112 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
-e«d 2 to 5.

2. Harry Glover; 111 (McDermott), 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Incinerator, 103 (Fletcher), 4 to 1, ’3 
tu R and 4 to fi.

Time 1.15. - Okemus, Clark M., James. 
Stiletto, EYank Burke and Bronco Billy 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $700, three-year-, 
olds and up, claiming, 5X4 furlongs :

1. Military Girl. 103 (Kennedy), 4 to 5, 
I to 3 and 1 to 6.

2. Gus Scheer, 110. (Connors), 5 to 2, 
7 to 10 and 1 (o 3.

3:v8tnh'Fetner. 112 (Butwell), 12 to i, 
5 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Invented Beer
1CXEER is a beverage of the most remote 
-O antiquity. The Egyptian God Osiris 
is said to have taught mankind to make a 
drink from barley.

But if Csiris of Mythological times 
could taste O’Keefe’s beers of the 20th 
century, the old piagan would acknow
ledge that someone has beaten him at j 
his own game.

O’Keefe’s brews may not be known 
as “Nectar for the gods” but they are

&' Ï:

\ AIRMEN FROM FIUME
SPREAD PROPAGANDA

orfhr.
Oshawa. 

Bowman ville, 
itby. 
ourg 

; Hope.

a when the proper time comes.

:
to Rome, Dec. 19.—Aviators from 

Flume have been repeatedly allowed 
recently to ffÿ over Italian towns, 
dropping propaganda leaflets. They 
have gone so far as to use an Italian 
aerodrome for refurnishing their fuel.

One Flume aviator flew over the 
parliament buildings and dropped an 
insulting message calling; for the con
clusion of the. Italian-Jugoslav treaty 
at Rapallo, afterwards obtaining a 
supply of gasoline for, the return 
journey to" Flume.

Hockey Assoc!1
6.30 at MosS 

r of the

man
solos. The feature of the evening was 
the talk given by Dr. Goo. Raeman of 
Central Y.M.C.A. This feature was pro
nounced tho best yet by all the “gang."
The evening ended by a bit of friendly 
controversy as to which rugby team was 
the better, the senior or junior. Finally, 
led*- by Bill Hall, the former Ossington 
rugby' player who this year played with 
Bellwooda, a challenge was Issued by the 
junior team that a game be played on 
Saturday afternoon at Bickford Park, 
where it was promised there would f be 
plenty of action.

And there was! All the- tosys turned 
out to have a crack at the senior team, 
who were badly demoralized thru want, 
of practice. At that, however, :he junio* 
team could not hold up under the bucks 
of Skitch, Crowhurst, Halt, and after 
fighting gamely thruout, the game died 
hard. This we believe established anoth- 
ed record for tills season, in as much as 
the Ossington boys had the honor of 
playing the last rugby game of the seas
on in Toronto or parts. Next year the 
Ossington boys will be there with a ven
geance. far if spirit counts for anything, 
the boys from the little church at the 
corper of Bloor street have won all their 
games already. Teams wishing for prac- 
tice basketbaH games may arrange same, ent of the International A'nti-Ciÿaret 
by tailing Crofoot, Parkdale 5808, after 1 League and now in Topeka working

! in the interests of the organization, 
—— j announced tonight that she had sent a
SERVICE. ; letter to President-elect Harding ask-

cxecu- i
ing.

t^grounds senior 
ght In the olub 
street. I

i

■ i mm-m 7■■■■mm muKll
/Oj& the journey home the aviator 

Shÿiuntered engine trouble and was 
forced to land in San Marino, the 

tie republic—with aibo 
Plryry within the bdundaries of Italy. 
The San Marino government, /Seé- 

ing, that he was: a military ax-rat or, 
considered the landing a violation of 
their boundaries, confiscated the ma
chine and interned the airman.

I ■
ut 7,000 popu-lit (just for thirsty humans, and our

Imperw^9\.le, Lager and Stout take the 
palm'ror snappy, invigorating beverages

la

■% At. u-
1 which are relished at all seasons.

i
You can’t buy Nectar, but you can get 

O’Keefe’s at any cafe, hotel or restaurant.
Sold at all hotels, restaurants and cafes, 

and in case lots by your grocer. ,

I t
i£8

■■ BEGS PRESIDENT-ELECT
NOT TO USE CIGARETSN ‘

■
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 19.—Miss Lucy 

Page Gaston, of Chicago, superintend-
»

Pathfinder Cigars The King ofaÉStnokes
■I Il ■■

O’Keefe’s
.TORONTO .

Phone - Main 4202

I >I IPOSTPONE SENTENCE.
Kitchmiér, Dec. 18.—Judge Hearn 

again uleferred passing sentence on 
George Economonff, found guilty of 
perjury, when the accused appeared 
before him this morning. W. Hatttn. 
representing the accused, took objec
tion to one of the jurymen on the 
ground that he-was ineligible to act 
on a jury.

6 o’clock. iMADE B Y UNION MEN 
In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer ?
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

Hamilton, Ontario.
F. C, Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue, 

Phone College 7387.

jV
LON DON-PARIS AIR
London, Dec. 19.—British and French ; ing him not to use cigarets. The let- 

companies conducting the London- ter concludes:
Paris air service, Carried from Sep- j “Jhe United States has À had no 
tember 2, 1919, to October 30, 1920, smoking president since McKinley.
3932 passengers, 199,885 pounds Roosevelt and Taft and Wilson all 
weight of goods, and covered alto- 1 have clear records. Is not this a 
gether a distance of' 302,000 miles. question of grave importance?”

■ i >
■

«0
To-onto Representative: an
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OILS APRICES OF TURKEY 
SOAR IN WOODSTOCK \

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

> The World’s Weekly Novel
THE SHADOW OF THE

SHELTERING PINES

*

rÆ /
F I TU STR Dai;? per word lUc: Sunday, 2 »*c. Six one Sue -

il8^, ,eeven consecutive insertions LyffiTa word. Semi- 
ADS ..... display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. I60 agate Une ARi

!;

1X■
A vy: Extreme LossesSalesman Wanted. ST. LAWRBNCE MARKET. 

Saturday’s Christmas Trade.
Tho Christmas Is nearly a week off Sat- 

urday^stradlnjc at th* '&t. Lawrence -had 
aT^nT?"11evidences of Yuletlde, and the 

of both country and city 
season. The

Properties For Sale.
FOUR AC'RES OF RICH BLACK LOAM,

$500—At Darlington station on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 5 miles east of 
Oshawa, splendid shipping facilities. 
Terms, $10 down, $6 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.

Buyers at Christmas Market 
on Saturday Pay Up to 

65 Cents Pound.

YORK TOWNSHIP ■
Local Improvement Notice

By Grace Miller White
Copyright, 1919. by The H. K, Fly Company.

SALESMEN—Write for.' list of lines ind
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. 13ig demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; _clty or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

More Than«

Equipments
>vattendance

people whs the 1 arrest of -the 
ordinarily gloomy old building was trans
formed Into .a scene of the greatest ani
mation and In the Sower section the sight 
was especially fine. Trade was brisk In all 
departments, very nearly everybody stock
ing up for the Christmas holiday. Fowl 
wefe fairly plentiful and prices held Just 
about steady.

Chickens sold a* from 35c. 87c and up to 
40c a pound, and older fowl 82c to 35c. 
Turkeys are sc*ce ami likely to be all 
thru the season, and on Saturday the 
farmers were getting all the way from 60c 
to TOc a pound, according to quality. Ducks 
are none too plentiful^ In fact, are pretty 
scarce Judging by what you see and hear, 
and they ‘sold at 50c a pound. Some peo
ple are looking Sr better prices the last 
of this week.

J get. lonely sometimes. Would you Hke 
that? X want you very much."

“I'll eat my head off, sir,” Tonnibel 
cut in with a shake of her curls, ‘‘and 
Gussie eats a lot too. I couldn't do 
enough to earn my salt.”

"But i think you could,” Insisted 
the doctor, smiling. “Now listen to 
me. I know you like flowers.”

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of tïte 
Corporation of the Township of York, 
purs j ant to the provisions of Chap. 100, 

.Statutes of Ontario, 1917, and Sec.. 9 of 
"The Local Improvement Act.” and 
amendments thereto, Intends to construct 
six-inch cast iron water mains or ser
vice pipes, together with all specials, 
valves, hydrants, and other appurten
ances necessary to make the said water 
ma.ns or service pipes complete m the 
following streets, as local improvements, 
and intends to specially assess a part 
of the cost upon the lands abutting di
rectly on the work, namely:

WATERWORKS SECTION "A."
(Cost to be paid in ten annual instal

ments).
1. (a) Alleen Ave., from Kilverthom 

Ave., northwesterly to Blackthome Ave.
(b) Haverson Blvd., frvni^ Dunraven 

Drive to Cameron Ave.
(c) Blackthoine Ave., from Eglinton 

Ave., southerly to Cameron Ave.
(d) Cameron Ave 

Ave., westerly to
(e) Sllverthorn 

approximately 200 
Ave.t southerly to Ewart Ave., and from 
Hllla;y Ave.,- southerly to City Limits.,

(f> Commodore Ave., from Sllverthorn 
Ave., to Haverson Ave.

(g) Reed Cre».. from Sllverthorn Ave., 
northeasterly and easterly, to Haverson

(Continued From Page 6).
wants to thank you for bringing back 
the picture.”

Tonnibel went directly forward, put 
Gussie down on the bed, and clasped 
the extended hand in hers.

•'Oh, you’re sick, huh?” she queried. 
‘‘I’ll leave Gussie with you a while, if 
you want to play with her.’

She made the offer generously, her 
voice filled with loving-kindness. Both 
men realized she was giving her all.

"Sit down a while,” murmured Dr. 
Paul.

She squatted unceremoniously upon 
the bed beside the pig.

"Our little friend here is in trouble.’1 
said Dr. John to his brother 
wants work. I’ll come back after 
three.” Then he went out.

For a lmig time Paul Pendlehaven 
looked at Tony, and Tony looked back 
at him. Tony was mentally pitying 
him with all Tief loving heart, 
was thinking over the conversation 
he an$l his brother had had about this 
strange little girl who had brought 
from a thief’s den the picture of Ms 
baby. ,
~ "How would you like to stay here 
a while with me?” he asked at length.

Gray eyes widened to the fullest ex
tent of> fringed lids.

“Lordy,” was all Tonnibel could say, 
as she glanced around.

“You might wait on me,”, said tire 
doctor, "and keep me company. I do

; z
«

■ Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 19.—(gp«. 
cial-)—Prices were high

DTew York, Dec. If 
at the general list a 
Bio ns of 2 to 6% poi 
week-end session yt 
<*ange. Shorts were 
trol~e£ the -fairly act!

Articles for Side. at t®
Christmas market on Saturday. The 
buyer of turkeys was asked to pay 
55 to 65 cents a pound. Goose could 
be had for 82 cents a pound, while 
Chickens sold at 80. A good supply 
of dairy butter «did at 60 cents a 
pound, while fresh, eggs varied la 
price from ^85 cents to $1 n dozen.

Robert Wright, fireman, dropped 
dead in the fire hall late Saturday 
afternoon. He was in his usual 
health up to the time he was stricken 
down. ’Life was extinct before a doc
tor arrived. He is survived by Mg 
wife and grown-up family.

Heads Children's Aid.
J. /R. Shaw was re-elected president 

of tlje Children's Aid Society at the * 
annual meeting. The annual report 
showed that the society was for the 
first time in its history free of debt 
and that the shelter was free from 
sickness. In the future the county 
and the city will each share with the 
society in the upkeep- of chp Institu
tion. 1

Printing.
CHRISTMAS TREES PRU* TICKETS, special today. Sign», 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephoneall alzes;THOUSANDS OF TREES,

Wholesale and retail; delivered to all 
•parts of the city.

BHEEPWAY’S, 386 Bait hunt Street;
Hill 4628.______________________ __ ;_______

CANARIES. Parrots, Goldfinches, Bird
Cages. Obldfieh, Fish Globes and all 
Bupplies; a large selection to choose 
from. Central Bird Store, 169 Spadlna 
avenue. ________ _

JEWELRY, Ribbon, Lace, Buttons, Shoe
Buttons. 1920 Diary, Neckwedh Hooks 
md Eves Boot Laces, Smallwareâ, etc. E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

Bargain package, 25c. Money hack, 60S Lumsd/en Building. Toronto. Main 
' dissatisfied-. Rosenberg's, 125 Bleury, 3455.
Montreal.

x
lag ..with little of no 

e#s, skipping^, |fi 
sundry specialties p 
classification were

Scrap Iron and Metals. "I love 'em,” cried Tonnibel.
Pendlehaven smiled Into the shining 

eyes. He felt better already'.
“I’ve such a lot of them all over 

this wing,” he went on. “You might 
take carç' of them for me and 
other things.”

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada'» largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
1..miied. Toronto:

|
I features of weaknest 

can Petroleum, Royal 
Oil, Atlantic Gulf, A 
tlonal and American 

Selling finally ex|< 
equipments., and the 

* rails, especially hig 
Général, Asphalt, 
most prominent feati 
ket, also gave way 

Of the ‘more repn 
trials. U. 8. Steel 
steady, losing, only t

.
I nd

Batter and Eggs Retell.
On the St. Lawrence butter was a bit 

higher In price, ana covered a ra-thef wide 
range, selling from the farmer’s wagon at 
6Sc to 75c a pound, the latter, of course 
an exceptional price, 
prices on butter, 
alt you could get for them, the bulk of the 
sales, what there we>e, going around $1.25 
a do sen for strictly new-laid. From that 
they sold 'up to $1.30 and $1.40. Fresh 
laid eggs are scarce, and likely to be for 
a while, with colder weather.

Garden Stuff.
Great quantities of celery are coming on 

the St. Lawrence Market—have right along 
—and sells readily at 10c a head, or S 
for a quarter. Artichokes, 40c a basket, 
cabbages 5c to 10c a head, carrots 80c a 
basket, lettuce 10c and 16c, parsnips 20c 
for a 6-qt. basket, turnip i 5c each and 
so on. * Potatoes are running around $2 
a bag, more or lest .

Flsh\.Mar|et.
There was an active trade apparently 

In the fresh flab, rock salmon selling at 
15c a pound, rainbow salmon at 17c. and 
Lake Eflmcoe white fish at 17c to 18c a 
pound.

Tqny was almost bursting with Joy. 
"Can Cm

presently. ''Shell be without anybody 
If she didn't have me.” '

”Ÿés,’ said Pendlehaven, as his 
brother opened the door. ‘/You ciin 
make her a nice home In my conser
vatory.”

It took but a moment for the sick 
man to explain to Dr. John his ar
rangements with Tonnibel, an'd the 
girl'll heart was not the only rejoicing 
one- among the trio.

When Katherine Curtiss came home 
late that afternoon «he found her 
mother In af towering rage, surrounded 
by many Arange looking boxes and 
bundles.

"For heaven’s sake,, what’s the mat
ter?” asked the flri.

“1 think your Cousin John’s gone 
mad,” said Mrs. Curtis, beginning tis 
cry. •

“He’s brought a ragged girl Into 
the house to stay,” came from behind 
the handkerchief In explanation, “a 
girl with bare feet, and enough hair 
for three people. From what I could 
gather, she’s going to stay over with 
Paul; And John insisted on my going 
with lilm to buy these. Think of a 
poor nobody dressed up like 

“She can’t stay in this housf,” said 
Katfierlne between her teeth.

Mrs. Curtiss laughed sarcastically. 
"See what you can do with your 

cousin, then,” she snapped. "1 did 
my best with John, and he positively 
refused to let me go to Paul. As 
much as told me it was none of my 
business.”

"I won’t cry when I talk to him,” 
said the girl. "I’ll speak my mind 
nut right. . Mamma, have you got a 
cigairet?"

Mrs. Curtis sniffed.
'Tve told you over and over again, 

Katherine, not to smoke, if you want 
Philip,” she said. “He heartily dis
approves of It,” The girl lighted a 
clgaret casually. • -

'TU run the risk. I think,” she 
thrust In. "Damn It, I wish he’d say 
something worth while, and not howl 
the salvation of souls at me every time 
he comes.”

“He might not like to hear you 
swear either,” remarked her mother, 
tartly. “Where you got your manners 
from beats me.”

"From you, beloved mother,” re
turned Katherine, rising.

That afternoon Tony asked Dr. 
John: "Can I go down the lake to
morrow afternoon?” — «he hesitated 
and then went on. "I want to see If 
any oneli home.”

“Certainly, dear èhlld, you can,” was 
Idle answer. “But get back before 
It’s dark; 1 don’t want^gnythlng to 
happen to my little Tqpy girl.”

The next afternoon. Tony and Gus
sie-piglet reached the canal boat at 
three o’clock. It was in the.same con
dition as when she left it, with no 
highs of her father ‘of mother having 
been there. She ÿ'ÿiftly opened the 
little bundle she cafrled and took out 
her old clothes. Ip a few minutes 
she had taken off the pretty muslin 
dress, the new shoes and stockings, 
"rd when she came out on deck a few 
momenta later, she was very much 
the same looking girl who had left 
It the day before.

There Philip MacCauley found her 
when -he canoed up at four, o’clock.

I "Don’t you want to take a little 
ride?" he asked laughingly^ ,

"Can Gussie go, too?” she hesitated 
in confusion.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to "Surely, both of you climb in.” said 
Chapter 1M of th<4 Revised Statut;* of the lad. "There, now, sit quietly, and 
Ontario, 1914;^Section 56„ and Amending don’t move about. Shall we go down 
Acts, that all persons having any claims »u_ lake?” 
or demands against the estate of the late , _ ,, ,Mary Jane Gallawiy, who died bn or . replied Tonnibel Go any-
about the 2tst day of October, 191S, arc where. Oh. aln t it lovely ■ 
requèstèd to send by post, prepaid, or to - Philip MacCauley was looking at 
deliver, to John A. Milne, the Solicitor her quizzlngly.
for,the Executors of, her estate, their "What’rc you thinking .about?" he
names and addresses, and full part leu- k
lars/in writing of their claims, and the _ , , , - " T ... „

-nnthre of the securities, if hny, held by Just about- some one I like, re-
, them, on or before the seventh day of plied the girl, raising Innocent eyes 
January,-,1921. and that after the .said ■ * "Some boy?" he asked with a Recui
se ve nth day of January, 1921, the said I <ar tofle In his voice. _
Executors will proceed_ tcî distribute the ; "None, just a Woman," answered 
assets of the deceased among the per-| ... ..sons entitled thereto, having regard only ,,!2, and .that was all she snld.
to the claims of which they shall then ^ cm’re very* pretty. ’ he said pres-
have had notice, and that the Executors j ently, altho' it wasn’t what he had 
will not be liable for the assets, or any i meant to sav at all. 
part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received

"and
sale stay too?’ She pleaded

oneIt looks like steady 
Egg i were selling for„., from Blackthome 

Sllverthorn Ave.
Ave., from a point 
fL north of Cameron

»

Cartage and Storage.
MOTÔfTEXPRESSTl403'Btbor St.

r m
He

, FORD
W. Junction 1717.

Dancing. ::i;V4 PAPERSW1
over The

DÔVERCOURT Assembly Rooms and
College of Dancing—Class forming for 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday evening». Kean's four-piece 
orchestra. We reserve rights of ad
mission. Parte . 862 ; Cover-court ' Road
and College Street.—C F. D-vls._______

MR. ^NÜTviKS. b. TH OrtENEH SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two prlva.e studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Uerrard And tOjiiiu. 
Telephone 'Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview txmlevard.__________

DanfortlW and„r„]47 Waverley
Phone B*ch j531.____________ _

whÉrFgOODDANC ERS are made. 
Dovmlng’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orohard Parlors. 375 Doveroourt road. 
Btoor studio, 962-964 Bloo% St. West. 
Beginners’ class Wednesday, Jau- °- 
1921. Private tuition/. Phono Ken
wood 2621.

1 Ave.
A total approximate distance; of 6570 

feet. The estimated cost of the work is 
$26,000.00, of which $7000.00 Is to be 
charged to W. W. Sec. “A". The esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 21c.

2. (a) Avon Drive, from Lan dor Ave..
to Keele St. *

(b) Blcknell Ave., from Eglinton Ave..
to Juliet Cres. , , , „

(c) Juliet Cres., nortli frrfm Blcknell 
Ave., to Keele St.

(d) Hertford St., from Landor Ave., to 
Blcknell Ave.

(e) Landor Ave., from Avon Drive to 
Hertford St.

(f) Yarrow Ave., from Eglinton Ave. to
/Juliet Cres. ,

A total approximate distance of 4987 
feet.

The estimated cost of the work is 
$20,200.00, of which $7350.00 Is to be 
charged to W.W. Sec. “A”. The estimat
ed annual special rate per-foot frontage 
is 24c. _

3. Langalde Av«., from Kenora Cree.. 
northerly to Alleen Ave. An approxi
mate distance of 390 ft.

The estlpmted cost of the work is 
$1660.00, of which $780.00 Is charged to 
W.W. Sec. "A." The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 24c.

4. (a) Second St., from Eglinton Ave;, 
to Fourth St.

(b) Ronald Ave., from Eglinton Ave., 
to Bowie Ave. ^ _

(O Sanderstead Ave,, from Eglinton 
Ave., to North End.

A total approximate distance of 3350 
_ * 

of the work is

TOWNSHIP OF YORK
r. NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 

(No. 6315), was passed by Lhfe Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York, on the 15th of December, 
1920, to provide for the borrowing of 
$24,130.00 upon debenture» for the pur
pose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees, of School Section/ Num
ber 29, Township of York, to purchase 
a school site in said section, erection 
of a two-roomed school house thereon 
and to furnish the same; and that such 
bylaw was registered In the registry 
office for the east and west ridings of 
the County of York, on the 17th day of 
December, 1920.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 20th day 
of December, 1920, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot 
be made1 thereafter.

Dated this 20th day of December, 1920.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk, York Township.

Soft 1MAYORALTY CANDIDATES ; 
SCARCE IN BELLEVILLE Issues, But B

Belleville, Ont, Dec. 19.—(Special) 
Witlp nomination day but a week away, 
orily one candidate for the mayoralty 
has announced himself, named Aid. 
Hanna, but there will probably be 
other candidates In the field. Mayor 
Riggs has intimated his Intention of 
retiring. There is every prospect that 
a number of citizens will be named for 
aldermen, nine of whom have to be 
elected by the city at large.

Eugene Gilmour, aged 18 years, who 
was serving/--a term In the Plcton jail 
on a charge of theft escaped from that 
institution, but has been recapturéd 
and Is waiting trial for breaking Jail.

NOTICE TO CFEDITORS.-f-THE BANK- 
ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of Jacob 
Toshlch and Yovan Yoclk, Trading ae 
The Boulevard Confectionery, 116 
Queen Street East, Authorized As
signor.

NOTICE is hereby eit 
Toshich and Yovan Yocffic 
on the 14th day of December, 1920, make 
sn authorized assignment lto the under
signed.

Notlce/ Is further given that the first 
meeting of Creditors In the above estate 
will be held at my office, 73 King Street 
West. Toronto, on the 23rd day of De
cember, 1920, at 3.30 o’clock In the after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further lake notice - that If you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for, from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by Sub-Section 8 of Section 
37 of the said Act, I shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard to the claims of which 1 then have 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
December, 1920.

FiiIThe Apple Trade.
ARho late in the season a good many 

farmers and hucksters brought In a few 
odd barrels of apple; to finish out the 
load. Spies are - worth from $5.50 to $6.50, 
greenings $.4 to $6. seek-no-furthers $5, 
sndws, now pretty well off. the market, $0 
to $6.60 a barrel. Some very fine apples— 
greenings and aplea—are coming on the 
market theae daya.

>

With hio Incentive 
week-end, speculative 
autie-n exchanges cli 
heavy, and in many 

— levels on the presnt 
market ‘ conditions ar 
«hé papeiYSéet-lon, tin 
ton) Atoitim and the 
ing declines, according 
eemted Itself. The o 
steadier half day, but 
down, and Brazilian 
*he new- low level est 

In the Investments 1 
substantial support, i 
had. it anything, a J 
speculative side or Ca 
glean no zww tirfit; t 
Exchange, and profet 
terred the short side 
'offering the least rta

and
road.

ven that Jacob 
of Toronto did,

Christmas Trees.
Christmas trees are coming in all over 

the city, and selling readily at various 
prices according, of course to size. They 
run all the way from 50c for a little one 
to $2.50 and $3 for the ordinary size.

Dressed Meats. *
In the dressed meats all the St. Law

rence butchers are making very fine and, 
attractive displays of - prize-winning car
cases, appetlzlngly and tastily bedecked 
with fancy ribbons and all the parapher
nalia of modern skill. It looks like a land 
of plenty at the 8t. Lawrence these days.

a horse.”

* -*■ i

Marriage License».

’S.’S-jSSçand license».

YOUNG BATTERSEA MAN 
DIES WHILE FOX-HUNTING

Medical.
nn 5ÊËVC specializes In affections of 

akin mid nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism, lb Carlton St.

Batter and Berg» Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trad?:
Egg

New-laid, carton».. • ............... .. 85c
Select» ...
No. .1 ...

Butter—
Creamery prints 
Freeh-made ....
Bakers’ ......

Oleomargarln
Best grade ..........

Cheese—
New (large) ....
Twins ............... ..
Old (large) ....

Maple 8yru>—
One-gallon tin .
Maple sugar, lb................

Honey, Extracted—
'White clover hotiey, in 60- 

lb. and SO^lb. tins per

tog.(Kingston, Ont., Dec. 19.—(Special.) 
—Hugh Dixon, aged 20, son of Arthur 
Dixon, a farmer, living near Batter
sea, met with a fatal shooting acci
dent when out hunting with two 
friends two or three miles from the 
Dixon home on Saturday morning. 
The young man was brought to tho 
Kingston General Hospital, but died 
at 11 .o’clock last night. He had re
ceived a severe gunshot -wound in 
the left knee, and suffered the lose 
of much blood', v-

to 90c
..... 76c to 78c 
e.e.e 70C tO 720 MORDEN’SNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS IMotor Cars. feet.

ÆS.K' ITÏSSS1SS ¥h.“UC

signed until 12 o’clock noon. Monday, uvaTFRWORkCS SECTION “B.” Jan.- 10, 1921, for the obstruction of B.^nyS Rd„ From °5omhtgside

to a point approximately 664 feet

The estimated cost of the -work is 
$2860.00. of which $262.00 is to be charg
ed to W.W. Sec. "B.” The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is

y*, . 64c to 56c 
to 62c 
to 40clie0* I WILL B], OVEfSaND r.SFAIRG^A. W. LAIRD,

STn ?treeLld Phon** aMIs#I
I......... 83c to SBe

....27c to 2714c 

.... 2714c to 28c 

.... 82c to 36c -

.... 18.50
.... 27c to aOe

I r
»•concrete structures on the Provincial 

Highway ae follows:
Contract No. 212—Township of Toronto.
Contract No. 213—Township of Toronto 

and Trafalgar.
Contract No. 214—
Contract No. 215—Township of Nelson.
Contract No. 216—Township of Nelson 

and E. Flamboro.
Con tract No. 217—Township of Toronto 

and Chlnquacousy. ‘
Contract No. 218—Township of E. and

: W. Flamboro.
I Contract No. 219—Township of W.
I Flamboro, Beverly and Waterloo.

Contract No. 220—Townships of Wat
erloo, Guelph and Pusllncli.

The above culverts are on roads on 
white tenders for pavement were called 
in advertisement of December 9th, 1920. 

Plans and specifications may he

Big Expenses W 
More Auspii

Personal. Ave.,
south.

N. L. MARTIN, C.A.,
Authorized Trustee.ofANYONE knowing the whereabouts

Edna Pearl and Madeleine Alexander, 
formerly of Sutton avenue, Toronto, 
please communicate with mother, Mrs. 

Alexander. 1)0x 41. World,

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of 
Louise Sellery, late of the City of To
ronto,/In th. County of York, Married 

'Woman, deceased.

S'
Ai

i[\ - 24c. iEd.
Montréal, Déc. H 
Ofant Morden, J< 

steamships And Qth 
quietly dropped/ ft 
east.

Dated and published this 20th day of 
December, 1920.

lb 24e to 25e 
to 26oNOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

of Ontario,” I. George the Fifth, 
chapter 26, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Louise Sellery. who died on or about 
the second day of July, 1920, are re
quired on or before the twenty-second 
day of December, 1920, to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. Newman 
and Malone, 24 Adelaide Street East, City 
of "Toronfo, Solicitors for the Adminis
trators of the estate of the said deceased, 
the)r Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, the statement of their ac
counts, and thel nature of the securities, 
if any,-held by them.

AND further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 

-only to the c'alms of which they shall 
then have notice, and that the Admin
istrators will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any pprson 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 2nd day of December. 1920 
NEWMAN AND MALONE.

Solicitors for the Administrators.

Port Arthur War Veteran
Dies Following Brave Act

* do, 10-lb. tini, per lb. ... 25e 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

in 244 and 5-lb. tins, 
per lb..............

Churning Cream—
Toronto creameries are paying for churn

ing cream 67c to 58c per lb. fat, f.o.b. 
shipping pointe, nominal.

Hides.
The prices for hides as revised on* Satur

day by John Hallam, HI Bast Front street, 
are aa follows: Beef hides, green, 8c to 
Sc a pound ; cured, 9c to 10c: calfskins, 8c 
to 10c; sheepskins, 60c to tl apleoA and 
horsehldes, $3 to 86 apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed coarse, Is quoted at lie; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21c 
a pound.

"Statutes ofW. A. CLARKE. 
Clerk, York Township.

to 00c V27c
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Florenda Glass- 
ford, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

The fees to 
nfi theh one In. 

vety hlgÇV A lot o 
cOuntents were eng 
the Statements of 
included ; also a hi 
parliamentary and 
and legal counsel; l 
and traveling exipe 
London; all these t 
dime of falling phi 
ships, and unparaJ 
monffy in London, 
project. And no oi 
why. the Dominion 
«rested to Edward 
Toronto, that a 
might better take 
oral one. One thli 
Grant Morden is 
a steamship line li 
fleet of the Can 
running In connec 
tlonal Railways. 1 
cerna outside of 
above,) and some 
were also slated ft

£Port A 
Johnson, 
here of

ti-thur, Ont.H Dec. 18.—James 
, a great wâx veteran, died 
disease contracted while In a 

weakened condition after giving a 
pint qf blood for transfusion 
fellow soldifer patient in ’ Edinburgh 
two years ago.

I

* I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having anyWclaim against the es
tate of the late' Florenda Glassford, who 
died on or about the twemty-seyenth day 
of October, 1918. and who. at the time' 
of her death had a fixed place of abode 
at the City of Toronto, are required to 
send or deliver to the undersigned solici
tors or to Meta Florenda Glassford. the 
administratrix. of the said estate, their 
claims and statement of account, any 
take notice on or after the 7th day of_ 
January, 1921, the said Meta Florenda 
Glassford will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased, 1 laving re
gard orfiy to the claims of which she shall 
then have received notice, and the said 
-administratrix will not be liable for the 
.said -assets or any part to any person 
■o.t whose claim nolle*; shall not then have 
been received by her.

DATED at. Toronto, this 17th day of 
December, A.D. 1928.
ROBINETTE,1- GODFREY, PHELAN & 

LAWSON, Robinette Chambers, 152 
Bay street, 'Toronto, SoMcitoa-s for 
Administratrix.

to a
YORK TOWNSHIP

Local Improvement Notice
, . seen

on and after Monday, December 20th. 
1920, at the office of tile undersigned, 
and at the offices of D. H. Philp, Rest, 
dent Engineer, Toronto, and H. C. Rose 
Resident Engineer, Gvelph.

A marked jfiieque for $501.90 
arpnoved Guaranty Company's bid bond 
must accompany each tender. A Guar
anty Company's bond for 25 per- cent A of 
the amount of the contract will be re
quired when the contract Is signed, "x/ 

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.
Department of Public Highways, Ontario 

December 17th, 1920.
W. A.

Deputy Minister

#'11
Ï'H

JL
poun/h°rt*I?lnr t,erc*"- 17c to l?14o per 

Wholesale Fruits.
•11 th be. w.h,0l6**lc frult district practically 
an the leading houses report! a fairly good 
business in the Christmas trading. Oranger 
are selling easier, due, it Is said, to heavy 
receipts of late. All the staple articles 
that enter Into the wholesale fruit business 
are fairly steady, and In the Christmas 
fruitr, nuts, fancy raisins. (1 
lemons, dates, there Is

»*i
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of Beet Ion 9 of "The Local 
Improvement Act," and amendments 
thereto, Intends to carry out the follow
ing works as local improvements, and in
tends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on 
the works, namely:

EXTENSION OF DENTONIA PARK 
AVE.

(Cost to be paid in five annual instal
ments).

Dentonla Park Ave., westerly lit rough 
parts of Lots 82 and 83. according to 
Registered Plan Number 1351, from the 
present
Palmer Ave., an appnoxi 
190 feet. ,

'Die estimated
necessary lands and! carrying out the 
work is $4000.00, of which $400.00 Is to 
l e chargéd to the Corporation. The esti
mated annual special rates per foot 
irontagv arc as follow*:
• Sec. "X"—All lots fronting and abut
ting directly on the proposed extension 
of Dentonla Park Ave., $1.90: per foot.

Sec.) "B"—All lots fronting on the north 
si fid-sen t.h sides of presuit Dentonla Park 

; Ave., ns sho^'n on Plans’ 1698 and 2110; 
6344q per foot. • ' ,

* GRADING OF HARCROFT RD. AND 
OLYMPUS AVE.

(Cost to be-paid In Vive, annual instàl- 
merits). ' . ‘

Ik. (a) Harcroft Rd.—Grading of Har- 
croft ltd., from I$k*'r street r-ouUnerly 
Lo - Olympus * Avo.^* all » approximate dis
tance of 575

/ 1Î. (b) Olympus Ave.—<4.-radine of Olym-
c pus Avo., from lOiliX A ve., ■w; st to west 

end, an approximate Vüstaneo of 600 ft.
Tho csf^nafed eosij of Mk* work is 

553it5.no, of which $050.00 is to Ire charged 
* . to the Corporation. The estimated an

nual sfteèiaï rate per foot frontage is 65c 
per annum.

Dated and published this 20th day of 
December, 1020.

W. A. CLARK K,
4 Clerk, York Township.

Poultry Price».
Buying prices of poultry, delivered, 

ronto, are as follower
or an

To-

Dressed.
Hens, over 5 lbs... 25c to 00c 28c to 00c

do, under 6 lb-»... 22c to 00c 27c to 00c
do, under 4 lbs... 16c to 00c 20c to 00c

Spring chickens
Roosters ...........
Ducklings, spring .. 25c to 00c 26’c to 00c

40c to 00c 48c to 00c
...................  20c to 00c 28c to 00c

Pork.
Dressed pork is selling in country points 

at from 17c to 19c a pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence Market what comes In is
selling at from 18c to 20c a pound.

Grain Prices.
Representative gj-»in prices at York 

County points, Unfonvllle and Woodbrldee 
ire about à6 follows: Fall wheat, $1.95- 
spring (Marquis), $1.90 to $1.93; gobse, 
$1.87; oats, few offering, and barley, 95c 
a bushel.

In the alslke and alfalfa seeds there is 
practically little or no trade at the -present 
time tho alslke and red clover ark quoted 
nominally at from $10 to $12 a bushel.

H»y.
Receipts of hay arc fairly liberal these 

-days. No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Law
rence Market at from $36 to $37 a ton; No. 
2 mixed at from $33 to $35.* >lttle 
straw Is coming in.

Meat».
Wholesale prices to tho retail tradrf on 

fresh and cured meats:
Smoked Meats—Rolls, 30c to 36c; hams, 

medium. 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 39c; 
cooked hams, 56c to 60c; hacks, boneless! 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacdii, 40c tu 48c; 
special, 50c to 52c; cottage rolls,'- 38c to 
39c.

Live.

f4j
!

necee- 20c to 00c 27c to 00c
. 10c to 00c 20c to 00c

». Ilfs,
coo», nates, mere is a steadj- trade.
Ones 8. Simpson has a car of very fins 

Alabama Sat Sums tangerines which they 
are offering to the trade at $6.75 a case.

A few quotatlone are given below:
The Ontario Produce Company have 2 

fresh cars of navels to eell at from $6 to 
|».50,/a car of Floridas, $6 to $6; lemons, 
15; potatoes,# $1,90 te $2; onions, $1.75 
per cwt.; carrots, Tie; turnips, 60c, and 
parsnips, $1.28 a bag.

Chas. 8. Simpson have 8 cars of vsry 
fancy Sunkist navels, to oell at from $5.25 
to $6.25; a cat, of fancy lemons at $6.66, 
latge cases; California navels, $7 to 
18» Florida grapefruit, $6 to $6.75; sweet 
potatoes, $2.75; pears, $6.50 box; apples, 
64:'Emperor grapes In keg, $8.50; Malagas, 
$12 tb $14; pomegranates, $4.60 to $6; head 
lettuce $5 to $5.60. and navels, $0,60,

oranges,

Turkeys . 
Geese ....

!
McLEAN,

>of Hlghwaye.I
i] -

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—THE BANK- 
ruptcy Act—In the Estate of Jay 
Francis, Trading aa the Toronto Elec
tric Wiring A Repair Co., Authorized 
Assignor, -

I -NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Jane Gal-sterly to 

tstance of
westerly limits,

laway, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Decease^.1 >,»:

uiring thecost of —An™THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Matter of the Estate of William Glass
ford, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Shipper, Deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

persons having any claim against the es
tate of the late William Glassford, who 
died on or about the seventeenth day, of 
October, 1918, • and who, at the time of 
his death, had a fixed place of abode at 
.the City of Toronto, are required to send 
or deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
or to Meta Florenda Glassford, the ad
ministratrix of the said estate, their 
name and addresses and particulars .in 
writing of their claims and statement of 
account, and take notice, on or after the 
• th day of January, 1921, the said Meta 
Florenda Glassford will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have received notice, and 
the said administratrix will'not be liable 
for the said assets or arty part to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not ,,
then have been received by her. ~ ___. ... . . .DATED at Toronto, this 17th day of 1 mon 1 ’ thl 4th d y of
Dwftmhpr A D 1420 , Dt^cprnbftr» 1RO^NETTE. GODFREY. PHELAN & ^qa^a^Y.S^ïutora" a"d "T°HN

I Per their Solicitor. JOHN a! MILNE. 712 
Temple Bldg., Toronto.

>
BUSINESS

Sïeiw Yorit, Dec. 
lures this week In 
reported by R. G. 
against 826 last w 
ceding week, and J 
week last year. J 
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COBALT f
F liver bullion co 

g / and containing 29
was the feature of 
this week from tl 
cording to officiad 

«, Saturday by Hi
Company over the1 
Cobalt Three can 
•md ore completel 
menuet containing 
pounds, or approxi 

Nlplsslng was tin 
the week" with 
weighing 200,2*3.08 
Mining Corporation 
bullion shipper, s< 
fine., ounces In 78 
Bailey'were th 
t$r ore and poncer 
former sending ou 
latter a single car 

The official list 
T. & N. O. -Hails 

Ore concentrates

NOTICE Is hereby given that,- Jay 
Francis of Toronto did. on the 14mi day 
of Decembçri 1920,./make an authorized 
assignment fTe the undersigned.

Notice Is further given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 73 King Street 
West, Toronto, on the 27th day of De
cember, 1920, at 3.30 o’clock ftrrthe after
noon. f ' " \

To entitle you, to vote, thereat proof of 
your claim must be lodged with me be
fore the meeting Is held.

Proxies to he used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
have any. claim against the debtor for 
which you are pntitled to rank, proof of 
iich claim must he filed with me within 

thirty days from the date of this notice,* 
for, front and after the expiration of the' 
time fixed by Sub-Section 8 of Section 
37 of the said Act. 1 shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor's estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard to the claims of which I then have 
notice. »

Dated at Tprontp, this 15th day of 
December, 1929.

J
■

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Fruit

Valencia oranges, ease ....$>.00 to $11 60
6 60 
9 00 

14 0e 
4 75 

’4M»
6 0V 

14 00 
8 60

Wholesale Prices.
Oranges Florida, case ..... 9 00 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, boxes 7 00

do. barrels ...............
Lemon<, case, Messina

do. California .........
Grapefruit. Florida, case-.. 6 50 

i Malaga Grapes, barrel..... .12 00 
-do. EmperoO Cal., kegs.. 

Apples, domestic Spies, No.
1, per barr.el E ...'......... 7 60

do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spiea, ungraded, per

barrel ...............................  6 25
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. .Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cal,, case,.. 4 76 
Pears, Canadian 
11-qt. baskets .n,.

Vegetable*— ,
Potatoes, per bar, In small

lota .................
do. sweet, per hamper, 

kiln dried .......
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. sack» ................... 1 76
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 -00 
do. email case 2 75

Celery, domestic dozen .... 0 40 
Peppers, basket, red 
Turnips, bag 
Carrots, bag 
Beets, bag ..
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per 
Holly, caie

.12 00 

. 4 00 

. 4 09 last w<

r
6 00

HL
Hr

Green Meats—Out of pickle le less than 
-smoked.

Barrelled Meats—Bean pork, $40; short 
cut or family back $42; for same back, 
bo ne les I, $53 to U4; pickled rolls, $55 to 
$58 ; mess pork, $38.

Dry Salted Meat

6 66Tony gasped at the beautiful words 
and the blood ran In swift waves to 
her temples. .

"You needn’t blush,” said Philip, 
getting reta. himself. "If you don’t 
like me Jo say you’re pretty. T won't.

Like it!

6 00■ 6 00
keepers,

.........0 85Long clears, in tons, 
26c to 29c; In cases. 27fcc to 28»4c: clear 
bellies, 8014c to SUfec; fat backs, 22c to 
246_

Lard—Tierces. 25c to 26(4c; tubs, 26c to 
26Hc; palls,. 26(4c to 26%c; prints, 28c to

0 60
fLAWSON, Robinette Chambers, 152 

Bay s.treet, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Administratrix.

........  1 80N. L. MARTIN, C.A..
Authorized Trustee.

2 00! (To. Be Continued Tomorrow Morning). ......... 2 75 » 80
-LI

[
2 00 
6 60 
8 00 
0 75 
0 75 
0 76

i*oi

x

THE GUMPS —DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EAÜLY e o

... 0 40 
. .. 0 60 
... 0 75 
... 0 75 
... 0 90 
... 5 50 
... 8 00

P.f A HOS6V HOR.%,E Xo hhr.
( GRAHO AHP a JVMP1M6

Ropy xo her hotheiu-
A XO A

VOESKX

ANPV- VVE sox TO PUN A 
Lox OF XUW16& FOR.

NEX— l HAVENX S0GÔHX 
HALF XHf XVMN6S —

MRS. NE.R0C ALL
OF viER XMAS SHOPPING ? 

OVER 2 VJEEKS
ago — y

/ SHE'LL 'EH OVJX A
/ WEEK EVEFORE QlRIETHA^ TOO 

EENt> OsH A JkPAHESE PDCW.EX 
l HÀHtPKEECHlEF AND EXPECT Xo 
I (SEX A PtAHQ FOR. VX— /

SHE DM>MX HA'jY XC \ 
6've the Things so much ' 

TH0U6HT- LEND OUT A EOX 
OP SNCIXNG PAPEE-XWAX VtivL 
TAKE ANVTHINC EUT INK— 

SHE'D -EEMD A PN(? OF 
SKATES TO A 6UN WITH 

EHtVJ-VlAXV^M -

t X
1 801

barrel ...■V
Contagas 
Bailey „

TdUl ...........

VlELL —
VT DIDN’T 

Take nee 

VEKY L0H6-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Dec. 18.—Cattle—Receipts 

750, dull. Calves—Receipts 160. 50c lower; 
$4 to $16. Hogs—Receipts 4300, strong 
to 10c higher; heavy, $9.76; mixed, $9.75 
to $10; yorkers. $10 to $10.10; light yo*'s 
ers and pigs. $10.26; roughs, $8 to $*.2o, 
stags, $5 to $6.50. Sheep and lambs— 
Receipts 3800, slow to 50c lower. Lambs, 
$6 toMl2; yearlings, $6.60 to $9; weth
ers, $6.60 to $6 ; ewee, $2 to 15; mixed 
sheep, $6 to $6.50.

WATCHMAN
WHAT 1TE ALL ABOlPf— JUET 

. AE VON& AX THE PRICE IX 
\ El&HT- WAXSALL ^

1

DULUTH 
Thd Duluth-Sur 

cnniparatlve weekl; 
passenger earning/ 
December: First 
1919VEfcr9.A37.35; d 

^8* pet cent. Sec 
918.90; 1919,
143.80, or 6 6 per

y/

1rE jj /
rS.I /\ . )

$38,I

1920, $71,993.95; 191 
$5,506.10, or 7.1 pe 
1920. $1,814,309.40; 
crease, $13,0)T00,

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. |
Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts—200 cattle, 178 
hogs and 70 sheep. Owing to meagre of
ferings trade was email, while the few 
sales which took place showed prices 
pretty much in line with yesterday » 
close. Butcher steers, fair to good, $6 
to $7.60; with a limited number of fe
males $5 to $6.50; feeder steers sold 
around $6.60.

Hogs continued to advance today, pack
ers bidding $13.76 for selects, on advance 
of 25 cents from yesterday.

Heavy mutton sheep, averaging 1*0 
pounds, were under a limited en<*ulry el

Kj c;
i O'li.vj '‘•’si

./fc-yr
>N*w Yorffl 
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[WINNIPEG WHEAT 

WEAK AT CLOSING
SOME SLIGHT RECOVERY 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGERUSH FOR OIL IN 
NORTHERN FIELDS

OILS AND SHIPPINGS 
ARE WEAKEST ISSUES

KKEY Record of Saturday’s Markets^^hDST
lias Market
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OCR Montreal, Dec_^fF'—Liquidation begun 
Thursday continued Saturday, and losses 
were for the most part substantial, but, 
unlike the preceding two days, some net 
gains were shown at the close of trad
ing. Riordon, after selling down 6 points, 
to 127, rallied to 185, a three-point net 
gain on the day. The Steamship Issues 
rallied half a point for the common and 

for the preferred.
A few stocks h#ld at Friday’s closing, 

including Asbestos at 80, Brazilian at 30, 
the lattet again in active trading; Car 
preferred at 85, Cement at 57, Bridge at 
74, and Ontario Steel at 68. In the bank», 
ing group. Montreal gained a point aV 
105. and Nova Scotia 3 at 251, ex-divl- 
dtnd 4 per cent.

The largest loss yas scored by Ogil
vie, which sold dtSwn 8 points to 190.

Victory bonds’" Were again relatively 
active; and showed an Irregular trend—- 

Listed, 8648; bonds.

-v
si!TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. >

Asked. Bid.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Gold— i '
Atlas .......................
Apex ................... .
Baldwin ...................
-Dome Lake ....
.Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ......
Gold Keef ............
Hollinger Con. .
Hunton ■...................
Inspiration ............
KSora ......................
Kirkland ’Lake .
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ........
Moneta ..................
Newray .........................
Porc. V. A N. ’T.iV..
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcuplrie. Imperial .
Pwcuplrie Tisdale ................ i%

Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krist .....
West Come -Consol...
West Tree .....................

Silver—
Adanac .......................
Bailey .....................
Beaver ........................... ....
Chembers-Ferland ..
Coniagas ......... ’...............
Crowd Reserve ...........
Cobalt Provincial ...
Foster ...
Gifford ..
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves . V...........
Lorrain Con. Mines.'.
La Rose .............
McKin.-Dar. -Savage .
Mining Corn. ...

Peterson Lake 
Kight-of-Way ......
Silver Leaf ................
Timiskamlng ............................ 2g
Trethewey ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..................... 15
Rockwood Oil .............
Petrol (old) ...........  100
Petrol (new) ............
Ajax ................................
Eureka ................... .

Sliver, 6391c.
Total sales, 59,995.

Many Get Ready for Big 
Activities in Canada's 

Latest Eldorado.

: Grain Market Strong Up to 
Last- Hour When Prices 

Fall Below Opening.

. Ask. Bid.
Extreme Losses in New York Market Run From Two to 

More Than Six Points—Selling Extends to the Steels, 
Equipments and Dividend- Paying Rails.

Abitibi Power com..............
do. preferred ..........

Am. Cyanamid com..............
do. preferred .........

Aines-Holden pref..................
Am. Sales Bk. com..............

do. preferred .....................
Atlantic Sugar com...........
Barcelona ..................
Brasilian T„ L. & P....
B. C. Fishing.........................
Bell Telephone ...................
Burt F. N. com...............

do. preferred ...................
Canada Bread com............

do. preferred ...................
Ç. Car St F. Ço. pref—.
Canada Cement com.
Can. Fds. & Fgs............
Can. 8. S. Lines com.

6c, ‘ preferred .*. .. .- 
Can, Gen. Electptt...
Canada Loco. com.... 

do. preferred
C; P. R................................
Canadian'Salt
City, Dairy com............

do, preferred ......
- Coniagas .......... .............

Lons. Smelters ......
Consumers’ Gas . .-
Crown Reserve ...

S. Crow’s Nest ------ i'
’ Detroit United ..

Dome .........................
Dom. Cannera ......... —

do. preferred l»*;..)1.;.. 81 
Dominion .Iron prêt.......
D«m. Steel. Cqrp,*.
Dominion Telegraph .........
Duluth-Superior
Ford Motor Co,..,...............
Lake of Woods < aav * *-* 

do. preferred 
La Rose .......
Mackay.............".

do. " preferred 
Maple Leaf ce 

do. preferred
Mexican L., H. & P................ 10
Monarch, common ... 

do. preferred .....
■N. Steel Oar com... 

do. preferred .....
Nlplssing ; Mines ...... vv
Ni 6. Steel "Coni.
Ogilvie preferred .-.. ...
Ont; St Pro. cbm...
Pacific Burt com..:

do. preferred —,
Penman’s common 

do. .preferred 
Port Hopo San. pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com........ 40
Ido. - preferred .. 
flrov, Paper com.

do. preferred <...
Quebec -L., R. & *.....
Riordon common. .....
Rogers common .....:

do, preferred ....:.
Russell M. C. • com'V... 

do. preferred .....
Sawjrer-Mlasaey: ..,.J..y... 15

do,. preferred ». ...... 40
Shredded Wheat cen 183

do. preferred ................ ... .
Spanish River com. ,...... 82-

do. preferred V. ; CA
Stam&rd Oh*m. -dot 9.'... .I- 15 

dot ■ preferred,aifia..... * 90
Steel of Can.-com;;....

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ............
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .
Twin City com —
Winnipeg Ry. ...

6253 ■alu
2y 7

60 4

6.66
..................... ?

2A ;11.60

70 2% Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—The tone of the 
local wheat market was strong today up 
till the last hour, when, In sympathy 
with Ameoican markets, both December 
and May fell away below the opening. 
During the morning December touched 
$1.92)4, and May $1.80%, advances of 
4lie arid 
spectiVely. 

ère 1

Charles Millar, the well-known law
yer of Toronto, owner of a British Col
umbia stage apd express system 
organizing a company to acquire boats 
and build a railway to serve the oil 
prospectors about to start for the Mac
kenzie River basin in the Northwest 
Territories. He has acquired Lord 
Rhondda’s line of boats on the Peace 
River, and is negotiating for boats on 
the Mackenzie River and will build a 
short ntdrrow-gauge railway 
the tWo rivers. He expects 
rush of -travel and freight jon the open
ing of these waiters. 1

9ome travel Is now going in by dog 
trains from British Colmribin. Air
planes are also -to take in oil-seekers 
from Peace River; and the Imperial 
Oil Company of'Toronto will have ,a 
small fleet of these craft at Peace River 
for thetr own explorers within a fort
night.

Several prospectors who were in the 
Fort Norman district last summer and 
located are awaiting the issue of their 
leases by the interior deartment. The 
mere stringent ^regulations wlH apply 
to all locations hereafter, 
companies and syndicates are now or
ganizing in Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Ottawa. A lot of leases have been al
ready issued hand Wfll beacq hired by 
new companies soon to, be formed, f

All kinds of oil seekers are getting 
ready in Canada "and the States to 
make a rush north at the ft»t break
up o< the Ice. Many traders are .also 
going to make the trek with supplies.

The oil fever of 1921 In the Cana- 
Northwest promises to" toe of

zr 20., «1

- Hew York, Dec. 18.—Hehvy selling tion. and Crucible Steel, whose recent
erratic. movements have excited gen
eral comment, closed at a nominal 
gain, 
shares.

For the first time since the middle 
of last October, the clearing house

opr,
ans

The exprinsion of 
used by 

federal
taxes. Other changes • In the state
ment were trivial, actual reserves 
decreasing by slightly over $3,000,000.

The bond market was active and 
irregular, altho several. of the. Liberty 
group closed at moderate advances 
Convertible railway Issues eased as 
a result of the break in transporta
tion stocks. Total stiles, par value 
aggregated $8,275,000. • • Old U. 
bonds were unchanged on call for the 
week.

!3%3% 6

&
. is$9%30 . 0

:M
104

at the general list at extreme r-ceg- 
of 2 to 6% points, attended the

3738
86"101sions

week-end session of the stock ex- 
Shorts were in absolute con-

Sales amounted to 500,000 96% 102
18896% 184 ;3c from yesterday’s close, re- ^ 4 t

9%
6

20 920%change.
trol-of the fairly active market, meet
ing with Ijttre or no opposition. < 

Mils, shippings, food shares’ and 
sundry specialties of no particular 
classification were the outstanding 
features of weakness, notably Megi- 

Pctroleilm, Royal Dutch, Houston 
Oil, Atlantic Gulf, American Interna
tional arid American Beet Sugar.

Belling finally extended to steels, 
equipments and the dividend-paying 
rails, especially high-grade coalers. 
General, Asphalt, one of the new and 
jricst prominent features of the mar
ket, alro gave way ' to pressure.

Of the more representative indus
trials. U. S. Steel held relatively 
steady, losing only, the smallest frac- 

•' .;......- .--.-41- -

4%86 ” 84 Was considerable May wheat 
for sale around opening figures by a 
leading wire ■'house, which checked our 
market for a while following the strength 
displayed in American markets. Cash 
premiums were again modified, and a 
less urgent demand was In evidence for 
the cash article. Tho the market was 
weak near the close, there was not much 
pressure, but some govod 
evidence. Futures close 
l%c lower. Coarse grains are still dull, 
and prices ^how little change, with nar
row fluctuations. Oats closed %c to %c 
higher, barley lc higher, flax 2c to lo 
lower, rye 2%c to lc higher.

Quotations.
Wheat—December, open $1.88 to 

$1.87%, close $1.88%: May, open $L7S to 
$1.77, close $1.76% bid.

Oats—December, open 61%o, close 
62%c; May, open 81%c, Close 82%c.

Barley—December, open 87c, close 67c; 
May. open 81%c, close rf2%c.

Flax—December, open B2, close $!.$• 
bid; May, open $2.09, lose $3.06.

Rye—December, open $1.66, close $1.66% 
bid; May, open $1.62, close $1.68 asked.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.90%; No. 1 

northern, $1.88%; No. 3 northern, $1.82%; 
No. 4 northern, $1.69%; No. 6 northern. 
$1.51%; No. 6 northern, $1.41%; track. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
^OaLs—No. 2 C.W., 68c; No. 3 C.W., 
49%c; extra No. 1 feed, 49%c; No. 1 
feed, 47%C; No. 2 feed. 44%c; track,
B2Barley—No. 3 C.W., 97c: No. 4 C.W., 

82c: feed. 67%c; track, 82%c. -
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $L96; No, 3 C.W., 

$1.92; No. 3 C.W., $1.61; condemned. 
$1.56; track, $1.96.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.82%.

board/of* trade.

Th
181987 1statement, In its report of actual c 

ditions, showed an Increase in 76 
and discounts.
$116,576,000 doubtless war~aai 
the week’s heavy payments ol

17% 175758 Total sales : 
between 5223,800. 
a great

11)0 v%37% 87 i161.. 62 UPS AND DOWNS '
IN GRAIN MARKET

92% 2
17% 17can 12 11 ■i$i 6 buying 

%c hlg
was in
her to. 6 !’so 6 . ■

84
..1.75

* 1$15%
.... 133 «1
*..., 16% 15

Î I16^ 4 ■Export. Demand Not in Evi
dence—Coarse Grains Show 

Independent Strength.

I.. 29
• • 6% 6%

27 i

38%45 2.0
16

‘1
9132 «% I12.65 11.75 37* 3032 3

1% 6• »,
> soPAPERS WERE SOFT 

OVER THE WEEK-END
1MARKET STAGNANT 

ON MINE EXCHANGE
"<2 Several Uhicago, Dec. 18:—It was a diqppy 

market for grains today, the bulls exper
iencing much difficulty In maintaining 
values. There were waves of advances 
and declines of some variance, and Just 
before the close a reaction set In wTilcu 
iiia.de wheat finish irregular, with price» 
lc to l%c higher, March finishing at 
$1.63% to $1.63%, and May $1.58% to 
$1.59%; corn was half cent lower to l%o 
and l%c higher; oats were up %c to %c, 
and provisions were 20c to 40c down.

While export demand for wheat was not 
in évidence, the market showed a very 

undertone thé greater pant of the

43 . • 1%V 1
81% gg6

’2214 24t
. 25 
. 109 100
.8.15 8.60

260 23
135150

04
! "25» 1%20 I

10%6341 2HDATES
ELLEVILLE

68%
Soft Undertone to Speculative 

1 Issues, But Bonds Were 
I Firm.

High-Class Gold Stocks Firm, 
With Very Little Specu

lation.

1%134mmon ✓,.... 138
2592%

17 y%6
70
82 dilan

more moment for Canada than any
thing heretofore.

CHICAGO CASH' PRICES.
Chicago, dec. 18.—Wheat—No. 2 hard, 

$1.76%.
• Corn—No. 3 mixed, 67%c to 79c; No. 2 
yellow, '79c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 48c to 49C; No. 3 
White, 47%c to 48c.

"Rye—None.
Barley—79c to 82c.
Timothy—$4.60 to $6.60.
Clover seed—$15 to $20.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$13.07/
Ribs—$10,75 to $12.

I.—(Special).—
6 a week away, 
[the mayoralty 
|, named Aid.
I probably be * 
I field. Mayor 
Is Intention of 
F prospect that 
[1 be named for 
m have to be 
brge.

18 years, who 
phe Plcton Jail 
aped from that 
ken recaptured 
[ breaking Jail.

18%3%r, I* 3 2%23 424
8.60 8.10Stagnant conditions marked the busi

ness on the Standard Mining Exchange 
on Saturday. There was about an equa, 
pamrfty of buying arid sellhtg Orders, and 
prices closed the week simply marking 
time. The only event of «the week was 
the decided improvement in the price for 
silver, but the change was Insufficient 
to suggest that any permanent change 
In the Cobalt situation was in sight -i- 

Gold stocks, that is the actual pro
ducers, are holding with a tenacity that 
suggests higher -prices when conditions 
permit speculation to enter the market. 
Flêries In the oils have "attracted" some 
little attention1, tout there;' is a* yqt toq 
wide public interest in these issues. The 
lower priced golds and silvers held 
steady on Saturday, with sufficient or
ders to more than take care Of any ac
tual Miles.

35 "82 firm
day, and averaged hlghler. There was 
some selling here and at Winnipeg, at- 
■tritouted to foreign account, and also 
hedging against purchases of cash grain 
in the southwest, but there was no pres
sure of cash grain on the markets, and 
premiums were fairly well maintained. 
Just before the close a sale of 160,00V 
bushels was made here to go to store. 
The British commission was out of the 
market today.

Coarse
strength and advanced rapidly with ac
tive buying by strong commission houses, 
part of which was attributed to taking 
profits on previous sales. Sentiment was 
much less bearish than of late, despite 
prospects for a larger movement of corn 
next week. Trade in oats was featured 
by heavy buying of the May delivery by 
a leading professional.

Provisions were affected by reports 
that foreigners were canceling purchases, 
and ranged lower, altho the strength In 
grains led to fair buying.

With bo incentive to buy , oyer the. 
week-end, speculative Issues on the Can
adien exchanges closed. on Saturday 
heavy, and in many cases at the lowest 
levels on toe presnt decline. Changed 
market cbtidltions are now fully felt in 
thé papetveféétion, and Riordon, Bromp- 

Abtlim add . the - others made Vary
ing declines, according as liquidation pre
sented itself. The older stocks had a 
steadier half day, but Toronto Rails sold 
down, and. Brazilian only held around 
the new low level established this week.

Ill the Investments there was the usual 
substantial support, and the war bonds 
Bad. if anything, a firmer market. The 
speculative side of Canadian issues could 
glean qo new tight, from the New York 
Exchange, and professional traders" pre
ferred the short side of the market as 
offering the least risk for the time be-

34 .... 25 1999 30
65.;. 67
34

... 77 ..

* 86
3■

-no standard sales.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

... 1% ... .
15% ... .

Sold—
Apex ..
Atlas _______
Dome M.. ..12.00 
Gold Reef.. : 2%
Holllnger C.. 6ê0 
Hunton ..
Keora -.........
Kirkland L;. *39 
Lake Shore. .103 
McIntyre 184 
Newray M...
P. Crown....
P. Imperial..
B. Tisdale... 

Silver-

ton) Sales. 
1 2,00072 •35 .

son63 Manitoba Wheat (In store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $1.91%.
No 2 northern, $1.88%.
No". 3 northern, $1.82%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.69%. ..................

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fdrt William).
No. 2 C.W., 6Sc.
No. 3 C.W., 49%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49%©.
No. 1 feed, 47%©
No. 2 feed, 44%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William).
No 3 C.W., 97c.
No! 4 C.W., 82c.
Rejected, 67%c.

American ?orn (Track Toronto, Prompt » 

Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, $1.16, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 50c to 63c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter,-per car lot, $1.85 to $1.96. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1,80 to $1.85. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80. _ - ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, 86c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

.,?&»" 70 1ion. 95 1,000
895

grains showed Independent87..
. 20 iff! 20 

•53
8, 600

1 -, - • 127 

____  70

14% <600 1 !30980 ion MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 18.—Flour, un

changed .to 40c higher. In carload tots, 
family patents, quoted at $8.90 to $9.96 
a barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 61,067 barrels. ’

Bran—-$26 to $28.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.65 to 

$1.68; December, $1.67%; March, $1.60; 
W May, $1.57%. ,

Com—No. 3 -yellow, 64c to 66©
Oats—No. 3 white, 42%c to 42%c. 
Flax—No. 1, $1.95% to $1.96%.

1
-r200

MAN 1$70 ... •2,000
60O '#•

[-HUNTING i«.35. 1,000
2.000130

f ing. 97
8019.—(Special.) 
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pot wound Nirt 
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FRESH DECLINES 
IN FOODSTUFFS

11 Adanac ,!%.«, .
Bailey 
Crown
Gifford ...., 1% ...
Mining C.... 110 ...
Nipiseing ...*860
Ophlr ............ 1% ...
Provincial .. *354 ... 
R.-of-Way .. 1% ...
Silver Leaf..
Tretheway 

Oil and Gas— 
vicuum Gas *16 ...

31,000
7,000MORDEN’S MERGER 

WILL BE HELD UP
Res.. *l!H I

1,00066% CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson &■ Co. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the. Chicago Board of Trade:

*8 10(1I 88 r100- \n
66 l,0on

300
1,000
1,000
6,200

84 t*Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos©

NEW YORK STOCKS. -
A. lx Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
Saturday, with total sales, as follows:

Open High Low Close Saler
-Chaim. .. 28% 28% "28% 28% 2,200

A, AJ Ghem. 66%.............................. 200
A. B. Sugar. 39% 39% 35 36 3,800
A. B. Mag. ". 65%. 55% 64% 65
-tin. Can. .. 22% 22% 22% 22%
A. Oar. & F, 122 122 120% 120% .,2.700
Am. Cot 041 17 ... .... ... 100
A. H. & Lea. .6%.................. ...

do. pfd. .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 100
A. Saft. R. . . «% &% 8% 8% U, ...
A. hit. Corp. \S6% 36% 36 36% 2,8(lv
Am. LOCO. . 81% *1-% *78% 79 ■ 3,600

02 A. S. & Ref. 39% 39% 39% 39% 3,00v
A, Steel F. . 381% 28% 28% 28%
Am. Sugar . 83% 83% 83% 83%
•A. Sum. T..
A. Tel.’ & T.'
Am. Tab. .. 110% ... .................. 300

6l Am. Wool. '. 61% 61% 60% 61% 2,500
A W. P. pr. 32% .
Am. Zinc .. 6% ...
Anaconda .. 35% 36% 35 35

Cl Atchison ... 79 79% 79 79
A.G. & W. I. 106% 106% 103 103

« Bald. Loco.. 87 87% 86 86
« Balt. & O. . 32 32% 31% 31
,0 B. Steel "B” 51% 61% 51% 61

5 B. R. T. ... 9%..............................
BÜ & Sup. . 8%..............................
Oal. Pack. . 61%............................
Cal. Pet. ... 24% 34% 24 24

,, Can. Pac. .. 112% 112% 111% 112 1,700
1 Jen. Leath.. 35% 35% 35 85 400

Chand. M. . 73% 73%. 72% )2% 1,500
Ohes. & O... 65% 66% 64% 64% " 300

• ' • C.M. & S. P. 26 2 6 25 25 % 7,300
do. pfd. .. 39% 39% 38% 38% 2,200-

11 C.,R. I. & P. 26 25 241% 24% 1,700
Chile Cop. . 8% 9 8% 8% 2,300
Chino Cop. . 18% 18% 18 18%
Con. Can. .. 61% 61% 61 . 61
C. Fuel Si I. 26 26 25 25 1,100
Cob Gram. . 10% 10% 10% 10% 1,700
Corn Pr. .... 64% 64% 63% 64 ...
Cru. Steel .. 81% 82% 81% 81% 7.400
C. C. Sugar. 1.7% 17% 17% 17% 2,200
Erie ............... 12% ,12% 12% 12% 1,900

do., 1st pr. 18 18 17% 17% 1,000
Fern. Play.. 45.% 45% 43 43% 4,500
Gen. Elec. . 119 119 118% 118%
Gen. Mot. .. 13% 13% 13 13
Goodrich ... 33% 33% 33 33 ' 4,600
Gt. Nor. pr; 72% 72% 72 72 2,200
G.N. O. Ctfs. 26% 26% 25% 25%
G. State Stl. 29% 30%s 29% 30
II. Central . 82 » 83 81% 83

75 Int. Harv. .. 96% 95% 95 95%
fnsp. Cop. .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 500

435 Inv. Oil .... 21% 22 21% 21% 100
int. Nickel . 12% 12% 12% 12%

135 tot. Paper .. 47% 471% 46% 47% 700
,,, K. City Sou. 17
H” K. Sp. Tire . 34
345 Key. Tires .

Ken. Cop. . 17
Lehigh V.. .. S3
Lack. Steel. 48% 48% 47% 47% 1,100

1° Loews...........  16% 16% 16% 16% 2,400
Mer. Mar. .. 11% ... .................. •-800

do pfd. .. 48% 48% 47% 48 2.300
Mex! Petj. .. 160% 160% 155% 157% 18,200 
Miami O ... 15% 15% 15% 15% 800
Mid. Steèl .. 30% 30% 30% 30% 4,900

921 MU. Pac. .. 17% 17% 16% 16% tfSOO
665 N. & West. 96% 96% 96% 95% 1,200
695 N. Bn. St St) 47% 47% 46% 46% ...
365 Nat. .Lead .. 67%.................. ...
267 N Y. Cen. . 68% 68% 67% 67% 1,100

N! H. & H.. 16 16 16% 15% 500
North. Pac.. 76 76 75% 75% 2,700
Pure OU ... 32 32% 32 32% 1,800
P.-A. Pet. . 76 76 74% 75 ...
Pe». R. R. . 39% 39% 39% 39% 2.400
Pierce-A .. 19% 19% 19 19. 1.500

78 .78

51%58

Gantinuance of Readjustment 
in Metals—Less Depres

sion in Cotton Goods.

16%... 18 
47 : .1^:::.Big «Expenses Were Incurred— 

More Auspicious Days 
Awaited.

/—
Montreal, Déc. 18.—The bi^ merger 

oi G*ant Morden, of Canadtaq steels, 
steamships and other concerns! will be 
quietly dropped/ for the present at 
least. The fees for a federal charter 
and then one in. Nova Scotia came 
very hlgfi;" à lot of auditors and ac
countants were engaged in going over 
the statements of the concerns to be 
Included; also a high-priced cpçps of 
parliamentary and financial promoters 
and legal counsel; big entertaining bills 
and traveling expenses to and from 
London; all these things coming at a 
(time of falling prices for steel, for 
Ships, and unparalleled scarcity of 
money In London, have hung up the 
project. And no one yet quite knows 1 
why. the Dominion government sug
gested to Edward Bristol, M.P., of 
Toronto, that a provincial charter 
might better take the place of a fed
eral one. One thing Is certain, that 
Grant Morden is not likely to start 
a steamship line in opposition to the 
fleet of the Canadian government 
running in connection with the Na
tional Railways. More fhari ten con
cerns outside of those mentioned 
above, and some of them crippled, 
were also slated for the merger.

Wheat— ' 
May ... 159 
Dee. ...
Mcr. ... 165 

Rye—
Dec. ...
May ..

Corn- 
May ...
July ..
Dec. ..

42 «i 161% 168 159% 158% ‘
169% 172 168% 169% 170

166% 162Ç 163% _ 1^4

157% 158% 156
142 144% 142

,86
4142 ' r 1M A.• I .34. 40

» .Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton .. 
imperial ...
Meirehants .
Moisons 
Montréal’.;..')
Ntova Scotia ......
Royal. -. . * - titiv.lv.
Standard ,.........
Toronto 
lînion. ...... .

Loan. Trust. Etc,—
Canada Landed . ..................... 135
Canada Permanent .
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie 
Landed Banking .....
London & 'Canadian 
Ontario Loan ......

20 p.c. paid.............
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust ..............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Canners .
Dominion Iron ....
Electric Develop. ..
Penmans .....................
Quebec L, H; St P.
Rio Janeiro. 1st.
Sterling Coal ...

Paulo . -\i.

157 167
142% 143

71% 73% 71 72% 71%
72% 74% 72% 73% 72%
70 70 68% 69 69%

48% 48% 48%
48% 48% 47%
46% 46% bl6

•Odd lot.
Silver, 63 %c.
Total sales, 59,995.

* UNLISTED STOCKS.
. •>'- * Asked.

Brompton oomniion. ............ '. 48% 47%

■S-lSte*:

Canadian OH Op», com 
Carriage Fact com...
Canada Mach. 00m.32

do. preferred............ .
Dom. Fds, & Steel com... 50

do. preferred. ...............
Dominion Glass ->.............
Dom. P. & Tr. com..........

do. preferred ................
Elk Basin Pet.... :............
King Edward Hotel ...
Mecdonald Co., A..............

dc. preferred ................
Mattagami Pulp com....

do. preferred ...................
North-]
North:

' 183. 185 600
700' 197 194

New York, De© 18.—Comparatively lit
tle resistance to .the downward trend, of 
commodity prices appealed thts week. 
Dun’s list of whpleeale quotations, for 
the thirty-second consecutive week, dis
closing a preponderance of pçoeeetops,„ 
Thus, the declines number 96, while the 
advances are only 6. , .,,

Good buying by cash houses And lib
eral export engagements ■ gave early sup-! 
port to wheat and rye, and com. oats 
and barley displayed a fair measure of 
strength.* Subsequently, however, this 
condition was sharply reversed.

In live meats, freer offerings and the 
reaction in grain weakened the position 
of hogs and beef, but no particular 
change occurred in sheep. Provisions 
were noticeably easy, in sympathy with 
the downward tendency in the raw ma
terial . 1

Dairy products were conspicuous by 
reason of an unusually sharp fail in 
prices of eggs, brought about by the 
comparative mildness of the weather and 
larger arrivals. Chevse. on the other" 
hand, was firmly held, and an active 
demand caused some strengthening In 
the better grades of butter.

Continuance of the readjustment in' 
iron and steel Is reflected In further 
price reductions, and the miscellaneous 
metal markets were again easy.

Less depression, however, appears in 
cotton yfeoods, and sentiment In the 
leather* trade is more cheerful, altho the

... 170. , 169
' p»

194%.

Ryê 2(’Accordlîtg°te f reigH)» Outside). 

/No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55,
Manitoba Fleur. ,

First patent, $11.10. '
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, in Jute bag», Montreal; nom
inal, In Jute bags. Toronto; $7.75, bulk 
seaboard. _ , .„
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freight».1. 

Bags Included).

Bid. 30UBrave Act Oatsi .* .
.. 48% 49%
.. 48% 48%

46% " 47%

.. 22.40 22.40 22.40 22.40 b22.80

r?. .. v
: 248 .

May 
July 
Ded. '

19>ec. 18.—James 
veteran, died 

ited while in a 
.fter giving a 
insfusion to a 

in Edinburgh

.il94 83 •* 31
......... '•r-rizi <■. •f.'*®®'»,

;■ :;-i4i
Pork—

Jen. .
Jlay^^rT 13.70 13.70 13.25 13.22 bl3.65
} an ... 13.40 13.42 14.02 14,07 13.42
Mayk^T! 12.00 12.05 11.80 11.82 12.02
Jan ... 11.30 11.42 11.20- 11.20 al3.42

. 70
1,900

68% 68% 68 68 700
97% 98 97% 98 1,000

10 8
•••.•..........1

‘ 64 \
Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.76 to $J.

88163
... 62% 
.. 64

.... 84 
... 10%

75 10052140 200"i MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal. Dec, 19.—The local busineM 

in oats was small Saturday In one of 
the fullest markets for some time. Prices . 
and position both in the Oour market 
are steady. The demand both for mills 
feed and rolled oats has been fair during 
fhe week. The baled hay demand la 
very poor, and a weak tone to the mar
ket prevails. Receipts of egge lately 
have been much smaller than at title 
time last year. The potato market .$» 
dull. There is nothing new to repdrt 
eilher in the butter or cheeae market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 78©! 
do., No. 3. 68% c. . ..J. , ... *

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patent», 
firsts, $11.10. . '

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lb».. $8.80.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—<42.35. .
Hay—No. 2. per ton. car loti, $1$ 

to *30. .
Cheese—Finest easterns, 19c to 11©
Butter--Cholcest creamery, 5Do to 63c.
Potatoes—Per ^xig, car loti, 11.60 to

31 Lard—Pure, wood pelle, 10 lbs# net, 

?5c to 26c. \ : ’

To to 17%e per ...112% POULTRY PRICES.
Ottawa, Dec. 18!—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch.)—There is some evidence of a 
smaller quantity of poultry appearing on 
the householders’ tables this Christmas 
than formerly on account Of high prices. 
Storage stocks are considered low for 
the season and as yet fresh receipts have 
not been particularly heavy. The trade 
in Montreal and Toronto anticipate 
heavy " arrivals next week.
Ont., dressed turkeys yesterday sold at

6,800
1,600
7.400
6.400 
3,900 
1,500

9%137
<«. 115 112 ..’strict practically 

ort a fairly good 
trailing. Oranger 
is said, to heavy 
e staple articles 
ale fruit bualneas 
n the Christmas 
5. figs, oranges, 
steady trade.
car of very fine 

nines which they 
at $5.75 a case, 
given below: 
Company have 2 
ill at from $6 to 
$5 to $6 ; lemons, 

onions $1.75 
urnlps, 6.0c, and

. 23 

. 71
168
150do.

40130

1 140 400Am. P. & P... 
Star OH com.., 

do. preferred ......
, Prod. & Re fin. com...

do. preferred ......... ..
Steel' & Rad. com....

dc. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas &. Oil.. 
iVmtem Assur. com.. 
XVestetp Canada Pulp.. 

'Whalen Pulp com...! 
do. preferred ............

5% 300.4.50 
.3.65 

8%, 
. 12

4-0085 : 82,
3.50. 90 . 700 *j 190 At Arthui,.. . 75

92 ’ 59%
S3!•v 15 ;;:ü56 c... 65SI , Toronto, unchanged; specials jobbing $1 

to $1.10, extras 75c to 78c, firsts 69c to 
70c, seconds 60c,

Montrealr firm; specials 96c to $1, ex- 
seconds 66c to 60c.

67057%59
. 7574% 73% I12%85
.. 81 il73Sac

Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada

tras 72c,, firsts 66c,
Good to coMce turkeys are moving in a 
wholesale way at 62c to 55c, chicken 30c 
to 38c, fowl' 25c to 30c, ducks 38c to 40c, 
geese 30c to 32c.

Prairie provinces, markets firm and un
changed. »

Vancouver, trade paying 60c to <5c, 
country points; Jobbing 70c to 75c, re
tail 80c to 85c. PuUet eggs at country 
points are selling at 48c to 50c, and these 
are jobbing 63c to 66c, retailing 70c to 
72c. Live turkeys are costing 50c to 55c, 
jobbing, dressed at Ac and retailing 75c 
to 85c. The market is r%ported well sup
plied with dressed poultry, several car
loads of turkeys having arrived from the 
prairie provinces and Ontario.

2796%
92 60 200 llS cars of very 

fell at from $6.25 
lemons at $6.60, 
rfavels, $7 to 

S to $6.75; sweet 
5.50 box; apples, 
$. $8.00; Malagas, 
$4.50 to $5; head 
navels, $6.50.

Loans—
War Loan, 1925...,:.,.
War Loan. 1931,.......
War Loan, 1937................
Victory Loan, 1922 ....
Victory Loan. 1923.....
Victory Loan, 1924....,
Victory Loan, 1927........
Victory Loan, 1933............... 96% 96
Victory Loan, 1934.,.........   92% 92%
Victory Loan, 1937.97% 97%

TORONTO SALES. UNLISTED.
— —Morning —
Brompton—25 at 51, 25 at 61, 15 at 51, 

25 at 50, 10 at 50, 10 at 50, 16 at 49, 26 
at 49%, 25 at 49%, 16 at 49, 25 at 49, 25 
at 49.

■ N. Breweries—16 at 46, 20 at 45.
North Am. Pulp—26 at 5, 26 at 6. 
Dom. Foundry preferred—10 at 88.

BUSINESS FAILURES.
New York. Dec. 18.—Commercial fail

ure» this week In the United States, as 
reported by R. G. Dun & Co., are 360, 
against 326 last week, 839 In the pre
ceding week, and 181 the corresponding 
week last year. Fàllures In Canada 
number 32, against- 42 last week, '80 the 

' „ preceding week, and 20 last year. Of 
failures this week in the United States 

• 136 were In tho "east, 95 south, 91 west, 
and 39 in the Pacific States, and 262 
reported liabilities of $6000 or more, 
against 175 last week.

92% 92somewhat larger transactions have been 
consummated at an additional decline In 
quotations.

90%90 I 94%. 94
. 97% 97%
. 97% 97%
- 94% 94%

I
NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Dec. 18.—On the New 
York curb Skelly Oil declined to a new 
low price at $7, while Car lib Syndicate 
eased off 7%, subsequently rallying to 
7%. Simms Petroleum was firm thru- 
out the day. This issue I» reported to 
be under accumulation, u. S. Ship de
clined to its low record price at t, 
while on the other hand Sweets Com
pany of America was firm at around 
2%. The earnings so far this year ap
parently indicate that the current divi
dend rate of 16c quarterly is in no dan
ger, as the company, based on the
profits to date, should earn the equi
valent of better than .85 a share during 
the current year before depletion allow
ances and federal taxes.

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dec. 18.—Bar silver, 414 per 

ounce.
Bar gold, 116s 2d. Money, 4% per

cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months' bills, 6% per cent. Gold premium 
at Lisbon, 140.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 18
Monti fds.., par
Ster. dem... 413
Cable tr.

Rates 
3.49.

vl96% 96% 800
ETABLES.
Wholesale Prices. 
.19.00 to 111 60 
. 9 00 
« 7 00 
,12 00 
. 4 00 
. 4 00 
. 6 50 
.12 00 . 8 00

tTHE GOLDSMONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sglea. 
Asbestos .... 80 80 80 80
"Abitibi ............ 64 64 52 62% 1,160
Brazilian .... 29% 30 29% 30
Brompton ... 61 51% 47% 47% 1,190
Can. Cement. 67 67 67 67
CanT-fl. S.........36% 37% 36 36

do. pref. ... 61 62 61 62
Con. Smelt... 16 16 15% 19
Detroit ............ 93 93 93 93
Dom. Can.... 30 30 30 80
Dom. Iron.... 42 42 42 42
Dom. Glass... 68 68 58 58
Dom. Bridge. 74 T'4 74 74
Dom. Textile. 100 100 97 97%
Xaurentlde .. 90 90 85 87
Mont. Power. 77% 77% 77 77
Nat. Brew... 46 46% 44% 46%
Quebec ........... 20 20% 20 20
Riordon ......... 130 136 127 129
Span. River.. 83% 93% 81 81

do. pref. ... 90% 90% 87% 87%
Steel of Can, 68 68 67 /67
Shawinigan ..101 101 100% 100%
Toronto Ry.. 52 62 61% 51%
Wayagamack. 87 87 84 84%
Vic Ln.. 1922 97% 97% 97%
Vi© Ln.. 1924 94% 94% 94%
Vic. Ln., 1927 96 
Vic. Ln- 1988 95 
Vic. Ln.. 1934 92 
Vic. Ln., 1987 97

9606 60
3 00 

14 On
4 75
* M
6 00 

14 00 
8 61)

«: 1TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

... 62% 52%
30% 29% 29%

600 1
200 :Abitibi ..." 64 

Brazilian 
Con. Gas... 132 
Canners
Can. S.S.... 87 87% 36% 37

do. prof... 63 63% 61% 61%
C. P. R..... 136 
Can_ Bread. 20 
Cement .... 67 
C. Car St F. 82%
Gen. Elec... 93 
Mackay .... 69 
Nipiseing ..8.70 
Riordop .... 126% 128% 126% 128%
Ogilvie .... 191 ..............................
Smelters ...
Spanish .... 82% ... 81% 81%
Steel of Can. 69 
Steel Corp.. 42 
Tor. Rails... 63 63% 53 ...

Bank

365
62030

A UR treatise of the gold 
V/ mining situation, pdk 
lished in this week’s Market 
Despatch, will interest you 
and, we believe, guide you in 
malting profitable invest
ments in the mining market, 1

SENT FREE; UPON 
REQUEST.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London. Dec. 18.—Bar silver, 41d per 

ounce,
New York, Dec. IS—Bar silver, 63%c 

per ounce.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
Silver bullion consisting of 231 bars 

and containing 299,861.86 fine ounces, 
was the feature of the shipments made 
this week from the Cobalt camp, ac
cording to official information received 
Saturday by Hamilton B. Wills & 
Company over their private 
Cobalt. Three cars of mill concentrates 
and ore completed . the weekly ship
ments, containing a total of 217,666 

-ipounds, or approximately 100 tons.
Nipiseing was the heaviest shipper for 

, the week with 163 bars of bullion 
weighing 200,283.08 fine lounces. while 
Mining Corporation of Canada, the other 
bullion shipper, sent forward 99,568,78 
fine, ounces in 78 bars. Coniagas and 
Bailey " were the only mines represented 
In ore and concentrate shipments, the 
former sending out two cars and the 
latter a single car.

The official list as given out by the 
T, & N. O. Railway is as followe: ,

Ore concentrates:

Coniagas ......
- Bailey ..............

Tétai ................

DULUTH EARNINGS,
The Duluth-Superior " Traction Co. 

comparative weekly statement of gross 
passenger; earnings for the month of 
December: First week, 1320, , $36,075.06; 
1019/ *39.437.35:- decrease $3,362.30, or 
8 6 per cent. Second Week, 1920, $35,- 

" 918.90; 1919, $38,062.70; decresae, $2.-
143.80, or 6.6 per cent. Month to date, 
1920; $71,993.95; 1919, $77.500.05; decrease, 
$5,506.10, or 7,1 per cent. Year to date, 
1920. $1,814,309.40;. 1919, $1,827,322.40; de
crease, $13,013.00, or 0.8 per cent.

U. s. BANK clearings.
New York, Dec. 18.—A still more mark

ed decrease appears in bank clearings 
this week, the aggregate at twenty lead
ing centres in the United States, as re
ported to Dun’s Review, being $7,896,156,- 

" 431. These figures represent a falling 
‘iff of 13.1 per cent, from the $9.086,-

6
532 ...

$ 160 l
300 17 16% 16%

34 33 33
7% 7% 7 7 1.500

17 16% 16% 4,800
63 52% 52% 660

391. 7 60 
ll 6 50 800I 2» A.

15 CANADIAN FAILURES.
The number of failures ln the Dominion, 

as reported by R. G. Dun * Co., during 
the past week, ln provinces, ajs compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are as fol
lows:

6505 60
6 00

. 5 25 12 105wire fromla 3 00 
H 4 00 
. 4 76

25 :
75 ,16 00 25 ■10 280. 0 S3 0 60 20 660

t :20 23511 <10016 885. 1 90 2 00 50 SO Date.r,
I 8I58 154

. 1 75 

. 5 00 
.. 2 75 
. 0 40 
. 0 40 
. 0 II 
. 0 75 
. 0 75 
. 0 80 
. 5 50 
. 2 00 ,

8? 00 HAMinuMs&ai
Stock»<md Bonds

fthaitra Sftndtrd StoodExqffcronto
VlLLS BLDG, 90BAY9*

TORONTO

145 £Ha2 00
6 50 
2 00 
0 75 
0 75 
0 76
i'ôô
1 so

60 6 0 32 20 
1 7 0 42 16
0 4 0 30 16
0 1 0 25 19
0 1 0 23 21
0 16 0 48 14

17 0 
17 0

Dec. 1> ..
Dec. 10 ..
Dec. 3 ..519 0 
Nov. 26 .. 8 14 . 0
Nov. 19 .. 5 7 0
Nov. 12 ..12 14 0

Montreal ... 196 ...
Royal
Standard ... 200 ...

War Bonds—
1926 AÊ....V'' 82 93% 92 "92% *8,500

..-.94%.... 94% ... $6,000

.. 97% ... 97% ... , $63.300

.. 47 * ... v 96% "97 $110
. 94% 94% 94% i:. $24,300
. 96% ... .96 ... $1,200
. 96 ... 94 % 94% $12,300
. 92% 92% 92% 92% 124,250 
. 97% ... <97. ... $10,700

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co- 802-7 Standard 

Bank Huilding, report New^Tork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations aS folpwa ; ■■

Rrey.
Open." High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 15.33 15.40 15.15 ,15.16 15.43
Mar. ... 16.25 15.30 15.12 15.15 15.37
May ... 16.30- 15.39 15.20 16.25 15.<0
July ... 15.37 15.48 15.80 15.30 15.45
Oct ... 16.46 15.50 15.35 15.35 16.50
Dt© ... 16.30 15.30 15.13 15.12 15.40

1Severs. Counter. 
18 3-16 

. par

106
440193 2

•-•i, % to %.
... 414 415 J .iwiüv
in* New York: Demand sterling,

■97% 494%414
■ I9696 ns ACCEPT BRITISH VIEW.

Constantinople, Dec. 18.—The Turk
ish Nationalists have accepted, the 
British proposal ïor a conference re
garding the exchange of prisoners, 
according- to advices received here to
day. The date of the conference has 
not -yet been fixed.

95 951SI37 ••*,.••• 
1922 ............

Lbs.
" 141.393 

76.237

Cars LOUIS J. WEST & CO.2W92 92 92% P. Stl. Car.. 79 79
Pitt's. Coal . 66% 66% 66% 66%
R. Steel S. . 79%
Ray Cons. .. 11%
Reading .... 82% 82% 80% 80% 5.700
Rep. Steel . 58% 69% 57 67% 9.000
Royal Dutch 68 58 66 56 6,000
gin. Oil ... 23% 23\ 23% 23% 9.900
South. Pac.. 97% 97% 96% 96% 5.700
South. Rly.. 20% 20% 19% 19% 15,700
Stromberg . 28 ................. ...
Studebaker . 40 40 39% 39% 2,400
Texas Co. .. 42% 42% 41% 42% 6,900
Texas Pac, . 17% 17% 17 17 1,600
Tob. Prod. . 50%..............................
Union Pac. . 115 MS 114% 114%
U. R. Stores - 51% 61% 51% 51%
U. S. AlCO. . 63% 63% 63 63
U. S„ Fd. P. 18 18 17 17
Unita Frt. . 198% 198% 195 195 1,100
U. S. Rub. . 61% 61% 61 , 61% 2,200
U. S.Steel .. 79 79 % 78% 78% 11.700

do. pfd. .. 105% 105% 106% 106%. 700
Utah Cop. . 48% 48% 47% 47% 2,900
V. C. Cham. 30% 30% 30% 30% 200
Wabash "A” . 19% 19% 19 19 1,100
W’stingh'ee . 41 41% 41 41% 700
Willy»-O. .. 6% 6% 6% 6%’- ...
Wil. Sl Co. . 37%...............................
Wot. Pump. 88% 31% 38 Si

Total sales for day. 526,700 shares.

97% 97 97%1923 79% 79% 79% 
11% 11% 11%

Paris, Dec. 18—Prices were irregular 
Three per cent.

1924.
-1927:
1933 ............

STOCK.
-Cattle—Receipts 
s 150. 50c lower; 
its 4300, strong 
.75; mixed, $9.75 
[0.10; light york- 
ghs, $8 to *8.25;

lambs—

Members Standard Stock Exohens*- 
Unlisted and listed Stocke bought and sold

Confederation Life Brildinf, Toronto
Phone Main 180S. .

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamlltoh B. Wilis 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil :..............
Boone Oil ..................... ..
Boston & Montana ..
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Cons...
Eureka-Croesue ..........
Federal Oil ................................. 2%
General Xsphtit ..................... 41%
Glenrock Oil .............................. * 2%
Gold Zone .............................. 21 21%
Radio ............................................•' 1% 2
Inter. Petroleum _................... 1* 7 18%
Merritt Oil ..........-..................... M% M
Marfand Refining ................... 2%
Midwest Refining ...................143 143
Perfection Tire ..................... 1%
Producers & Refiners .... 4%
Ryan Oil ......................... ..
Simms Pete...........................
Skelly OU .............................
Ton. Divide ...................
United Profit Sharing
U. S. Steamships ...........
Howe Sound .........
North American Pulp

2,200on the bourse today, 
rentes, 56 francs 70 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 68 -francs 74 centimes. Five 
per cent loan, 86, francs 20 centimes. The 
U.S. dollar was quoted at 16 francs 73% 
centimes.

217,666.... 3 Co.,
1934 Bid. Asked.

17%1937 17
1% 1% S'-(■ 41%:: is:ep and 

c lower. Lambs, 
50 to $9; weth- 
12 to *5; mixed

28%ARGENTINE EMBARGO RAISED.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 18.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The department of trade end 
commerce has received a cablegram from 
Buenos Aires announcing that the Ar
gentine government has removed the 
wheat export embargo.

A.L. HUDSON & CO.8%8
.... 36 12

42 200
Successors

J. P. BICKELL <Sl CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------COTTON
Mining Securities, Curb S 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-8 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-4

2,500

1,60(1

E RECEIPTS.
[(Dominion Live 
fe—200 cattle, 17» 
rig to meagre of- 
L while the few 
e showed prices 
with yesterday’s 
fair to good, $6 

h number of fe- , 
her steers aoM-^

once today, pack- 
Bects, an advance 
May.

averaging 160
mi ted enquiry »1 ,

z-

r%G. T. R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Grand Trunk Rail

way earnings for the week* ending Dec. 
14 were $2,441,248. an increase of $608,- 
426 over the same week, of 1919.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
New York. Dec. 18—The actual condl- 

dltlon of clearing house banks and trujt 
companies for the week sh»ws that they 
hold $8.222,200- reserve ln excess of legal 
requirements. This is a decrease of $3,- 
026,710 from last week.

a -STOCKS
locks

LONDON OILS.
London, Dec. 18.—Closing—Calcutta lin

seed, £24. Linseed oil, 41s. Sperm oil, 
£50. Petroleum, American refined, 2s 
3%d; spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine, spirits, 

Rosin, Américan, strained,. 39s: 
40s 6d. Tallow, Australian.

6
11! 11%& 7

7%7%
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CANADIAN CURRENCY IS 

STRONG BUYING MEDIUMCO FORECASTS 
CH ANGES IN FORCE

NOTED BRITISH ORATOR
FOR MASSEY BALL

7 1 BROWNI! 9»
♦ 8®*d brick, nine rood 

Hot.water heating, hal 
trim. Deep tot wttl
Bargain.

ROBINS, LT
Building.

i authoritative review of Euro
pean finances was given last evening 
at the. meeting in the Labor Temple 
of the I.L.P. Forum by J. H. Gundy, 
Canadian representative to the fin
ancial conference in Brussels. Mr. 
Gundy spoke of Austria and Rumania 
as being irretrievably bankrupt for 
generations to come. He further 
dealt at length with the discounts on 
the moneys of the various' countries 
of the w^rid, and showed by compari
son that Canadian currency- was re
taining its purchasing power to a 
thoroly creditable extent, in the face 
of world-wide finance disorganization.

The seat sale opens at Massey Hall 
today for the address to be given next 
Wednesday evening by Victor Grant, 
the distinguished orator, Journalist, 
traveler and soldier. His subject, 
"Distressed Europe and the Outlook,” 
should undoubtedly prove one of the 
most interesting ever heard in 
Toronto, for,, coming as It will 
from one who has been especially 
privileged to make a personal study 
of European conditions and who is 
qualified to judge as to what the fu
ture may bring, it will contain a fund 
of interesting .information for every 
thinking man and woman who can 
make it a point to attend. Mr. Grant 
will tell of the conditions as he saw 
them in Russia, Germany; France and 
Ireland, and, In describing them, there 
will be brought into play that style of 
oratory for which he is well-known,

AnREQUESTED ID ICT :
«!

LUXURY TAX 
ABOLISHED !

Will Press for Extra Police 
Refused by Board of 

Qontrol.
Wages Paid by the Collingwood 

. Company Is Now Chief Bone 
of Contention.

CONFERENCE OF CHIEFS

PROR5- Fslr andQQtigy - during

' I *Chief of Pdlioe Samuefi J. Dickson 
outlined hie plans for the reorganisa
tion of the Toronto police force on 
Saturday afternoon.

His plans Will be. subject to the ap
proval of the board of police commis
sioners, before whom they will be 
placed in due time.

Following is the new chief's pro
gram:

Request city council for the addi- 
tloonal 250 men refused by -the board 
of control.

Divorce traffic squad from dtvteUxnal 
control and place it under one officer 
to he appointed. • ..

New police administration building, 
as .present quarters at cdty hah badly 
overcrowded.

Additional detectives ait police 
headquarters, and' more police women 
to strengthen .present squad.

Increase motorcycle squad and create 
street patrols. ■■■

Retire officers and constables of 
long service, whose age makes them 
unfit .for active duty; younger men. 
required In executive positions.

Chief Inspector Beatty to tajte over 
supervision of all police divisions and' 
oo-operate with inspectors, 
t Will Go to Council.

In discussing his plans, the chief 
stated that he was dissatisfied in the 
board of control refusing his request 
for 250 additional men. He stated 
that he is prepared to go before the 
city coupcll to press for them, as 
present conditions demanded an in
creased and better distributed force. 
The "150 additional men approved by 
the controllers meant vAy little 
when various factors were considered, 
he said, adding that ‘‘a/ workable, 
force was good insurance for the 
citizens."

"At present,” said the chief, ‘‘the 
traffic men have too long hours on 
duty, and I plan to make It easier for 
them. It Is one of the hardest duties 
in the department and very trying on 
tOie men."

• Referring to the detective depart
ment, the chief stated that more 
men were urgently needed. At pres
ent, he said, the men wer^working 
long hours overtime.

Better results could also be obtains 
If more men were added to the motor
cycle. squad.

"I strongly advocate a new admin’ 
'stratlon building for the police,” con
tinued the chief. “The jail could be 
very well abolished if the new admin
istration building were built. At pres
ent we are badly cramped for proper 
accommodation at headquarters. There 
Is no storeroom large enough to store 
citizen’s property received, and It has 
to be left in the hallways.

"Toronto is the only city in Canada 
of any size that has not a proper po
lice building. Vancouver, Calgary. Wln- 
"nipcg and Montreal • have buildings 
and Toronto is behind them In that 
respect.”,

Altho the chief declined to discuss 
the retirement of senior efficersi he In
timated he felt that younger blood 
Was needed and something should be 
done. "Sentiment cannot enter into the 
question when efficiency is the factor 
that counts," the chief declared.

I

The federal labor department will 
be urged to employ its offices for the 
.settlement of the labor difficulties in 
thfe Doipinion Shipbuilding Yard, ac
cording to authoritative information 
gleaned Saturday by The World from 
members 1 of the Toionto local of the 
Shipbuilders’ Union. It is understood* 
that a mass meeting; of the union will 
be held this afternoon in the 
Labor Temple, when a brief of the 
dispute will be drawn for presenta
tion to Senator Gideon Robertson, 
minister of labor.

The conduct of the yard, since Its 
resumption under the direction of the 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., is de
clared to be such as to render govern
ment intervention inevitable. The policy 
allegedly employed of importing Col-, 
ling-wood labor cis understood to have 
proven a failure to the extent that 
only 75 men are working on the yards. 
As the government is financing the 
wage bill undeâ the terms of a cost- 
plus contract, tm 
proximately $1,500 per week, 
sive of executive salaries, . Is thus 
being maintained, and, as the force 
at present In the plant is ineffectual 
for the accomplishment of any work, 
this sum represented direct weekly 
lew to the government,

Living Higher Here.
The factor which the Collingwood 

concern are believed to have over
looked 1n. their attempt to etiforce 
their local wage scale in Toronto, is 
the divergence of living costs between 

. the two places. Collingwood workers, 
who at first welcomed the opportunity 
of Toronto employment .at rates to 
which they were accustom 
dared to have r;egretjed their change 
and to have advised their Collingwood 
associate* against coming to this 
oity. As Toronto labor refuses to 
enter the yard until wage difficulties 
are adjusted, a practical, tie-up of 
operations has been enforced.

A conference which union officials and 
representatives of veteran organizations 
held yesterday morning with the Oolllng- 
wood executives was productive of no 
agreement. The company officials are 
understood to have reiterated as final 
their present wage offers.

"Will you be willing to 
rate if Senator Robertson so orders?" «. 
member Of .the labor deputation Inquired.

The. question remained unanswered.
For more than an hour on Saturday 

James Dalrymplei general superintendent 
of the shipyards, held a conference with 

.Osier Wade, assignee.,and E. W. Comp
ton, federal wage of deer, relative to, the 
employment of service meri and union 
men.

13. W. Compton stated to The World 
that there was nothing to give out, so 
far as lils department was concerned.

Horn;CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TO REFORM WORLD

Owing to the action of the Dominion Government, as an
nounced in this morning’s papers, no further collection of luxury- 
taxes will be made by this store, dating from this morning.

f ' =•

Special.attention is called to purchases of jewelry, silver
ware, clocks and watches. Until further notice a deduction of 
ten per cent, on all purchases of these articles will be made at 
time of sale to the customer.

J . -

For example, in the case,of purchasing a.,diamond ring, 
which last Week would have cost $50.00, such ring will be 
subject to a deduction of ten per cent., i.e., it will cost $45.00 net.

Those contemplating the purchase of jewelry, silverware, 
watches and clocks will benefit particularly by this order.
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IRISHNEW PROFESSOR AT 
UNIVERSITY CLUB

Arguments of Lecturer at 
Crowded Gathering in 

Toronto Theatre.

> FOR!
■
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’ v Lords Have Agr 

Commons’ Amt 
Home Rule Mei 
Be Formally I 
to House and Is 
Become Law in 
UPm^ripal
jimifert, Déc. 2

Describes Interesting Work in 
Collaboration With Re

search Students.

Healing the erlck by spiritual means 
is a- subject to the front in Toronto. 
.Much interest was aroused last sum
mer’. by the Hdckaon Mission in St. 
James' Cathedral and people are seek- - 
ing information or help if It’s to be 
had. It» was not surprising, therefore, 
to . find Loew’s Uptown Theatre 
crowded to. the doors, with hundreds 
turned away, yesterday afternoon 
when Bicknell Young, C.S.B., deliv
ered a lecture on “Christian Science: 
The Science of True Living.” He 
said in part:

"I come here this afternoon to speak 
to you on Science which rests 
the' fundamental facts of/being 
which in the measure that it if un
derstood is capable of improving, and 
even of transforming, the life of every 
man, woman and 'child. Because it 
can do this it follows that it can also 
reform the world, and I am prepared 
to show that It will do so, just as 

■fast as you and the rest of mankind1 
understand and adopt it.

fi«ppy Class of People.
"Christian Science reveals the fact 

that thought governs or misgoverns 
mankind, as the case may be, includ
ing t the body, and that as we ap
proach and attain a divine standard, 
the health and safety of the body are 
proportionately secure. Such work 
is not less scléntiflc than that of 
sciences 'which have to do with ma
terial phenomena, y In fact, to inves
tigate and understand thoughts an 
their nature and law is the highes 
kind of scientific research, and is the 
most interesting and instructive of all 
studies. Besides this, there are im
mediate results, visible and practical, 
to be attained by such a course. They 
are often acknowledged by the gen
eral public,- who do not hesitate to say 
that Christian Scientists are generally 
a happy and healthy class of people. 
In mentioning this I am not claiming 
that all that can be desired in these 
directions has been accomplished, bill 
at any raté, thousands of people who. 
are alive and well*today testify that 
they were saved from death and their 
health restored thru Christian Science.

1
i.i »< t

The Research Club of the * Univer
sity of Toronto held its third meeting 
of the session in the chemical depart
ment on Friday evening. When the 
club was formed last year some mis
givings were expressed that the mem
bers would not turn out to hear dis
cussions or researches on subjects 
outside their own particular field of 
work. That these double were ground
less is proved by the excellent attend
ance at the meetings; indeed, it is 
now recognized that the friendly cri
ticisms and discussions between the 
different departments haye become 
the chief sources of interest in the 
club. j • i

This meeting was especially inter
esting as It gave the members an op
portunity of hearing the newly-ap
pointed professor In the department 
of chemistry—Mr. J. B. Ferguson. 
Since graduation from the University 
of Toronto Mr, Ferguson’ has been 
connected with the physical labora
tory of the Carnegie Institute, of 
Washington, and more recently with 
the largest research institution In the 
world, the Western Electric Co., of 
New York. His experience and train
ing in scientific research in these 
laboratories are valuable additions to 
the University. Professor Ferguson 
described the work he is now doing, 
in collaboration with several research 
students, on the reaction between 
steam and iron. The fundamental 
character of this work was shown by 
reference to Its relation, on the one 
hand, to the study of synthetic min
erals, and on the other hand to the 
production of coatings used technical
ly for the protection of Iron against 
Hist. He also tbld of his Work on the 
chemical relationships of certain phos
phate piinerals found by Professor T. 
L. Walker in British Columbia.

Describes New Method.
Professor Allan gave an account of 

a continuation of his series o finves
tigations on one of the ■ fundamental 
methods of preparing organic com
pounds—the go-called Frledel and 
Crafts’ reaction.

Professor Kenrick described a neve 
method by which it is hoped to settle 
the vexed question as to whether the 
different faces of crystals have the 
same solubility. This question has a 
general bearing on the problem aa to 
how crystals "grow," and the special 
form they-, assume, a problem which 
has always been one of the mysteries 
of science.

Professor Rogers gave an account 
of a method he had devised for the 
accurate and rapid determination of 
arsenic In nickel and cobalt ores. The 
method ig applicable to quantities as 
low as 1-100 per cent,, and whereas 
the old process required at least 24 
hours, this can be done in 1% hours 
and is a much simplified process.
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HYAM8 AND MclNTYRE T 

DUNBAR'S Maryland SINOEiRS I 
HARRY AND ANNA SEYMOUR I 

ED MORTON
IWULDOON, FRANKLYN A ROSE I 
Sully and Mack; Tesnaki Duo; Me- I 
»se and decs; Shea’» News Renie. JOraceLaRue

and '.

HakHamiHon r
Æmiïte. I
aaa

Bvga, $*.50, ft, $1 AO, $1, 50c.
ONLY MAT. XMAS—S*. $1.50, $1, 50c.

pay the unioni !
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Norman; The Fall» Girls; Princes» I 
Ttah-Lett»;. The Rickards; The 1 
Aerial Dawns; "Melds From I 
Malacca”; Sunshine Comedy, “Her I 
Dot-asne Wedding”; Hippodrome I 
News Revue. ^ I

TOM MIX it “THE TEXAN"!"
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APPEALS FOR FUNDS 
FOR HELP OF JEWS

U.F.O. CO-OPERATIVE
COMPLETES BOARD

Healing of Disease.
"The founder of \ha, Christian re

ligion proved beyond ai( question that 
diseases even of the mç$t fatal nature 
could be absolutely healed by the 
power of the undemanding. He 
taught, however, that ouch power can 
only be available to men in propor
tion to their righteous 
right-ness In every wiy. 
and declared that the. power to heal 
/is wholly from : God, the Divine Mind, 
and he said and showed by his own 
works that this povfrer is natural to 
men and women in the proportion of 
their understanding or enlightenment 
on the true nature of God and His 
law. With arms extended to encom
pass mankind, In reverence and ador
ation to the God who is Love, and 
in devotion to His Christ, we 
give you this message of Life, of 
health, of peace, and we aim to ex
press and make dally more practical 
in behalf of ourselves and for all 
mankind the compassion of Him who 
said, T am come that they might have 
life, and that they irçight have it 
more abundantly.’ ”

-V
j

The. United Farmers Co-operative 
Company. I united, jr.t the directors’ 
meet'.u-r held Saturday morning in 
ihe'r King street headquarters, filled 
the following executive offices; Presi
dent, A. A. Powers, Orono; vice-pre
sident, Cdl. ,T. Z. Fraser, Burford: 
•third member executive board, W. E. 
Burnaby; secretary] treasurer, J. J. 
Morrison.
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Efforts to Raise Money for 
Immigrants Now Held at » 

Quebec.

NEW YEAR’S WEEK
I Tl Q TTO SISTER TO 
I » “THE SWEETHEART 

SHOP."

\ 1y TRAIN STRUCK AUTO 
CONTAINING 4 MEN

it Harold Lundy Held 
Street and ( 

Avenui

ness, their 
He knew COMPANY 

AND 
CHORUS OF 60

UPI

TOBoira ant storlee of the persecution of 
Jews In Poland were told last nlrht at 
Aillen's College Theatre, where a large 
gathering of local Jewish residents listened 
'with eager Interest to Rabbi Ziotink, of 
Poland, who has just arrived In Canada.

The meeting was organised by the Jewish 
Relief Organisation of .Canada, who are 
endeavoring to : retire. $B0,P00 In order to 
pay the royerntirtftlt IBM for a*<4i, <** the 
1000 Polish dewjf Who >»e at .Qtiebec, hav
ing been refused,admission Into the country 
since they are not In possession of thjr-'re
quired credentials and casti, Iki laid down 
by the Immigrationls,ws. ‘ The >hair was 
taken by A. Rhimewine.

Rabbi Ziotink, who spoke in Yiddish, 
stated that the conditions under which 
Jews were now living,In Poland were prac
tically undescrlbabJe, and they were being 
forced fo leave Poland, whether they liked 
It or not. They were being persecuted 
and driven from pillar to post, and since 
Europe was still In a state of turmoil, the 
life of a Jew In any country was one of 
constant terror and anxiety.

Rabbi Garden, who spoke on -the sub
ject of Immigration, stated that the peo
ple who were being held up at Quebec 
were fearful of being sent back to Poland 
again, and pointed out that W. Jacobs, 
M. P., of Montreal had taken the matter 
up wjitli the government, but the latter 
insisted that the terms of the. immigra
tion laws be fulfilled to the letter,- ami fle-i 
ihanded that a deposit of $509 be placed 
with authorities for each Immigrant.

CHARGE SHOPLIFTING.
James McNeish, 72K Spadlna avenue, was 

arrested on Sathrday by Detective-Sergt. 
Taylor on a charge of shoplifting. The 
man is alleged to have stolen a necklace 
from the Robert Simpson Co.

Electric Fixtures Cheaper. i
à SEAT SAIvE THUHS. YOU”H threatened

Occupants Escaped, But the 
Motor Was Left a Total 

Wreck.

IElectric light ' fixtures and -wiring 
hag been reduced to pre-war prices 
by the Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Fo.. corner College street'., and Spa- 
ilina avenue. The company is doing 
this at a loss, but are reducing the 
stock and keeping their employes 
working.

HiHi 1
Motor bandits , read 

streets of Toronto lal 
time Harold Lundy, 
street, an employe <j 
Electric Company’s H 
rard st. and Carlaw I 
victim. He was held 
in a small motor car 
northeast corner of I 
and Carlaw avenue a] 
taken from him.
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he said, asked him fo 
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forced to hand ove$ a] 
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He reported the mat 
of Pape Avenue Stalled 
were despatched to the 
of the bandits was seel 

' As the men were ij 
Lundy had a good view 
and was able, to desert 

yjj fairly accurately to tld 
wore about 25 years d 

y inches in height. Ond
I dressed In "a dark sad
y which was a heavy red 
f wore a dark peak cap.]
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Wihen ■ the auto in which they were 
driving was struck by a-stock train 
at the G. T. R. crossing at Keele street 
cm Saturday morning, four men had a 
narrow escape from Injury,

The auto, Whiich was in change of 
Edward Staruehouac, of Weston., had 
Just reached the crossing vfhen the 
train hacked Into the stock y turds 
ing from the east. Fortunately it 
traveling at a stow rate of speed, so 
■that the occupants of the auto had 
time to jump. The auto was thrown 
up against the platform and smashed 
to pieces.

1 PREACHER PRAISES 
SPIRIT OF PEOPLE

CHARGED UNDER O. T.
Daniel Saxon. 13 

was •arrested on Saturday nig 
r-hargp of violating tho O. T. 
Fleming, wbo made tho arrest, 

'Saxon had a bottle of whiskey 
Ills possession.

[She | 
Wanted

THIS WEEK*
was such a pretty? I 
sweet and trusting 
girl and she Just 1

avenue
on

P. C. 
: that

in i>1
iMcKinley lodge iL, TO SEE INTO A HAREM! !MEN YOU HEAR OF isid-

was OFFICERS ELECTED —and She Did!! 
! ‘The Palace of 
Darkened (% 

^Windows’ ÿftëÿt

Thirty-Five New Members 
Join Rhodes Avenue 

Presbyterian Church.

l.rSeen as Their Friends 
Know Them

!

The following officers were elected 
and installed for the year* 1921 at the 
election of McKinley L.O.L., 275: Wor
shipful master, Brother W. Walsh; dis
trict master,. G. Jamieson; chaplain, 
M. W. Bowden; recording secretary, 
Brother W. H. Wilson; financial secre
tary, Brother D. Gould; treasurer, 
Brother R. Gilday; D. of C„ Brother 
O. A. Todd; flret secretary, “rother E. 
W. Vernon; second secretary, W. 
Comyn; first committeman, Bro
th re 8. J. Jinks; second committeeman, 
Brother Cress well; third qpmmlttee- 
man. Brother Knapps; fourth commit
teeman, Brother McNair; fifth commit
teeman, Brother J. R. Storr.

Ij iNO. 62.
I

Rhodes Avennse ' Presbyterian 
Church. East Gerrard street. Is eo 
crowded every Sunday evening Jhat 
kite-comens cannot find seats, Many 
'have been turned away, while othems 
'have worshipped in the vestry room 
ait the rear of the pulpit.

Yeisterdtu)-. Rev. H. A. Beirlis, the 
minister;, conducted communion ser
vices both morning and evening. 
Preadhing from the text, "Be not 
weary in well-doing," 2. These., 3-13. 
Mr. Bertie complimented the congre
gation on not only continuing to go to 
.church regularly, but on manifesting 

i the spirit of worship and devotion.
"Ordinarily” the preacher said, "this 

! text to applied as an exhortation to 
perseverance. Be not weair in pray
ing. loving, giving, going to church... 
But there is another meaning to this 
text, and that to ‘Be not weary In 
doing well the things God güvdg you 

! to do’—iBe an efficient servant of 
] God. Do all things well.”

“I am .pleased1 to acknowledge,’’ Mr. 
Berks continued, "that the responsive 

! and devout spirit of the wonShtppere 
In our church is a demonstration of 
their obedience to God's command 

! *not to be weary in well-doing.’ ”
Thirty-five new members joined the 

church at this 
Saonmmt of the Tord’s Supiper was 
<li.sp( used at both seivices, the church 
only holding half the number of com- 

; nru Ucants. One of the new members 
received the sacrament of baptism 
before the morning communion.

I/Çv, CHRISTMAS SPIRIT»
' IN TORONTO CHURCHESM % *

a?
last Sunday before 

■Ch:rtistmj#,s, .the services in most of 
Toronto

breathed the splrlit of the 
Christian festival!. There were lairge 
congregations, and the sermons were 
for the meet part in keeping with the 
occasion.

Being the
% NOW WATCH HERIthe churches yesterday 

greatÏ
DOROTHY

: $w GISH will make everybody 
happy for the Christ- 
mai season, when she 

to seen In that packet pf good cheer.i-:tmm “Little Miss _ .
Rebellion” S»rawà
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' Journalist—Traveler—Soldiercommunion. • The
MASSEY HALL

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
The attorney- 
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various ways and nt 
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f SANTA CLAUS TODAY AT
G. W. V. A. CLUBROOMS pÆmÆEs;;

!
■■■-" Santa Claus will dominate the festlv- 

I j itiea in the G.W.V.A. clubrooms. Isa-
«4H- W. B. REID, president of the United' bella street, this afternoon and tonight, 

Cigar Stores of Canada. A genial when a host of children, many of whom 
mton, born In Rothee, Mr, Reid *os* their fathers In the great war, will 

le a great believer In the future of recelve gifts. It Is announced that 
'Canada, and has friends from coast to Ra"ta wl11 welcome tiro little ones both
coast. He I. a member of the Ontario, Mf>or Church
AhA _ _ _ j . wul present on both occasions.Chrt, an ardent motoclet and. a. good, Comrade George Moore will be master 

•qolfer’ of ceremonies.

iNOW PLAYING

DORSE’S CELEBRITIES 
“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE” 

RAY * FOX
«lee Manning; Van and Emerson; 
Manning mud Lee.

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
*53 HI «or Street West, near Avenue Roml 
Largest permanent exhibition In Canada 

Archaeology. Geology, Mineralogy, 
Palaeontology. Zoology.

Open Dally—10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1 Sunday—* to 5 p.m.

Blear, Beit Line. Dupont, and Avenue 
Bead Cars

m The flroup picture was taken on Saturday following the elect on of officers of this organization, which concerns I tee It with 
the working out of the details of the general plans of the U.F.O. Thoee, In the picture are (toft to right): R. Q. 
McMillan, Seaforth; Q. Lick, Oshawa; H. Hoover, Harold Burnaby, Jefferson (directors); E. A. Van Allan, AuMevUie; 
A. A. Power (president), Orono; R. H. Aehten, Morrtobvrg; Cal. Fraeer, Burferd; j, J, Morrieon (aecrwtary), Toronto.'

WILL ROGERS
In "HONEST HUTCH.”

W. t
n .Ft a cX

! j

a F
r/t

’I

GAYETY
A SMASHING SUCCESS

MOLLIE
WILLIAMS
AND HER GREATEST SHOW

ALEXANDRA j
Mat Wed., 50c

TONIGHT
to $1.50.

William Harris. Jr. Present»
The Chlneee Comedy Beneaition

Direct From Two Yearn In New York. 
Night* and Xmaa. Met., 50c to $2.50.

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURSDAY 
The Dramatic Event of the Year

THEDA BARA x 
IN PERSON

In a Thrilling Spoken Drama 
THE BLUE FLAME

Prime: Night», 60c to $2.50; Mate., 
50c to $2.00.

° STAR p
JOY RIDERS

WITH

BILLY MOSSEY
AND AN ALL-STAR CAST

ed 51.1

I’HIB
WEEK

I YONGB ST. THEATRE i THIS 
j WINTBB_fiA*DEN | WEEK

ENID BENNETT 
In "HER HUSBAND’S FRIEND”

RULOFF-RULLOWA BALLET
Barton and Sparling, Arthur Pickens 
and Co., Fagg and White, Ward end 

Cony, Lawrence Brothers and Thelma, 
Mutt and Jeff, Loew’s News Weekly.

UPTOWN
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday

LOEW’S
, “WONDERFUL CHANCE”

Starring EUGENE O’BRIEN

GRAND! OPERA 
GRAND

Evs». and Xmas. Mat. ^5c to $1.50. 
Wed. Mat. 25c to $1.00.

MATS. WED. 
XMAS DAY

DUMtiELLS
BIFF, BING,BANCtifS,

FINAL
WEEK

NEXT -WEEK—SEATS NOW 
"Mats. Wed. and New Year's Day

ROBERT DOWNING
Noted Actor-Evangeiiet, In 

"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR BOOM”

MASSEY HALL
Every Afternoon and Evening 

XMAS TO NEW YEARS 
Now In Pictures A

By HÀROI.D BELL WRIQHT 
Special Orchestral Arrangement 

Seate on Sale Thursday 
25c, 50c, 75c—A Few at $1.00

.
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